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ABSTR.ACT

In varÍous ways and in changing circumstances, from 1525

to 1.570 religíous radicals dissented from the evangelical
church in Strasbourg and its rural- territories. prior to
1525 they were largely local artisans and peasants seeking

socíaI and economic justice. When these hopes were dashed

in t,he Peasants' War, dissident ideals found new expression

in spirit,ualist, sectarian and apocalyptic streams whích all_

continued their flow in the following decades.

With a flood of refugees in the late 1520s, non-

conformist. numbers soared and foreígners, mostly artisans,
cane to dominate the rnovement. Under pilgram Marpeck,

Caspar Schwenckfeld and Melchior Hoffman in 153J., the radi-
caLs reached their zenith. Fear for t,he official reform

drove the authorities in 1533-35 to legislate doctrine and

expel nonconformists. For the l-atter this was a rvatershed.

Most fled the city, and except for the Schwenckfeldians,

they becarne clandestine rural groups of lower artisans with
uneducated leaders.

By 1540 the Melchiorite movement almost disappeared as

Hoffman's prophecíes were not fu1filled and many turned to
the officiaL church or other sectarían groups. Some, mostly

lower artisans, found new hope in Martin Steinbach's

Lichtseher movement which rnerged Peasants, War thinking with
Hoffman's apocalyptÍcism and continued at least untíI 1568.

The sectarians, chief among them the Swiss Brethren,
carried on through the century, thanks to their congrega-



tional separatísm and their links to Anabaptists ín other

Iands. They dissented for a mul-tit.ude of reasons --
theological, ethical , personal and practical . Many lived
quiet,Iy and respectably ín the villages surrounding Stras-
bourg, but others played the Rat off against hostile 1ocal

authoritíes in order to escape disciplinary measures. fn
Wangen the radicals dominat,ed the vi11age,s politj_cal agenda

in the 1560s, mainly because of bitlerness towa¡d the

pastor.

The issues occupying lower cl-ass nonconformists were

mostly domestic. Larger issues such as the Smalkald War

involved the Schwenckfeldians and other educated

spirituaJ-ists. Throughout the century the SchwenckfeLdians

-- civil servants, intellectuals and arist,ocrats -- were a

rnixed blessíng. The other radicals appreciated their calls
for tolerance, but resented their criticisms. The

magistrates appreciated theír diplomatic and com¡nercial_

gifts, but the clergy resented theír religious divisiveness.
Thus, despite the catastrophe of 1533-35, the sectarian,

spiritualist and apocalyptic movements begun as alt,ernative
expressions of com¡noners' discontent in the peasants, War

continued unínterrupted into the 1550s and beyond. Stras-
bourg served as a center r,¡here nonconformist ideas were

enriched and from $rhere they radiated to other regions. The

radicals made necessary lhe Synod of 1533 which Laid the

foundations of the St,rasbourg Church, and t,hey eontributed
to the spread of Anabaptism and spíritualism across Europe.
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INTRODUCTÏON

The appearance in 1986 and 1988 of volumes XV and xvl of

QueTTen zut Geschichte der Täufer, El.sass III. e fV. Tei7,

Stadt Strassburg 7536-1552r has opened a new wíndow on the

sixteenth century religious radicals in Strasbourg. This

collection of pamphlets, sermons, Ietters, busíness transac-

tions, court testímonies, rninutes of varíous comrníssions and

especÍally .Rat minutes sheds light on a wide range of reli-

gious radicals in Strasbourg and its environs from 1536 to

1552. AIso Íncluded are materials trom 1522 to 1535 not

found in the 1959 and 1960 editions of EJsass I. & II. TeiT'

stadt Strassburg 7522-1535.2 Especially for the years after

1535, these volumes add much new material to the impressive

1 El,sass III . Teil, stadt Strassburg, 1536-1542, M.
L,ienhard, S. F. Nelson and H. G. Rott, eds. Quellen zur
Geschichte der Eäufer, VoI . XV (Gütersloh: Gütersloher Ver-
lagshaus Gerd Mohn, 1986); Eisass IV, Tei7, Stadt
Strassburg, 1543-1552, M. Lienhard, S. F. Nelson and H. G.
Rott, eds. Quellen zur Geschichte der Täufer, Vo1 . xVI
(Gütersloh: Gtitersloher Verlagshaus Gerd Mohnr 1988)' hence-
forth cited as ?ÀE fff and fY.

2 El,sass I. Tei7, stadt strassburg, 1522-1532' M.
Krebs and H. G. Rott, eds. Quellen zur Geschichte der
Täufer, VoI. VII (Gütersloh: Gütereloher Verlagshaus Gerd
Mohn, L959); E.lsass II . Tei7, Stadt Strassburg, J533-7535,
M. Krebs and H. G. Rott, eds. Quelfen zur Geschichte der
Täufer, VoI . VIII (Gütersloh: Gütersloher Verlagshaus Gerd
Mohn, 1960 ) .
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studies already wrítten by a number of scholars.3

Unpublíshed similar materials for the years after 1552 are

found in the Strasbourg archíves where the late Johann Adam,

Jean Rott and Stephen Nelson have done much work.4

The purpose of this study is, with the benefit of these

sources, t,o rete1l the story of Strasbourg's sixteenlh-
century religious radicals from 1524 to 1569. I{ho were

these radicals or nonconformists? Contrary to the víew of

Strasbourg authorities who cal-Ied aLI troublemakers Anabap-

3 T. w. Röhrich, "zur ceschÍchte der Strassbürgis-
chen Wiedertäufer Ín den Jahren 1527 bis 1543r" Zeitschrift
für dje l¡istoriscl¡e TheoTogie 30 (1860) , 3-L2L¡ Camill Ger-
bert, Gescåichte der St.rassburger Sectenbewegung zur Zeit
der Refoxmation, 7524-7534 (Strassburg: Heitz und MündeI,
L889); A. Hulshof, Geschiednìs van de Doopsgesinden te
Straatsburg van 7525 t,ot 1557 (Amsterdam: J. Clausen,
1905); J. Adam, EvangeTische Kirchengesehìchte der Stadt
Strassbuîg (Strassburg: J. H. Ed. Heítz, L922) i R.
Kreider, "Anabaptiste and the Cívil Aut,horities of Stras-
bourg, 1525-1548," CH 24 (1955) 99-117t C. B. Mitchell,
"Martin Bucer and Sectarian Ðissent: À Confrontation of the
Magísterial ReformerE with Anabapt,ísts and Spiritualists,"
díss. Yale University, L961; G. H. Williams, ?åe Radica-l
Reformat.ion (Philadelphia: Westminst,er Press, 1962]ri c.
H. Krahn, "An Analysis of the Conflict between the Clergy
of the Reformed Church and the Leaders of the Anabaptist
Movement in Strasbourg, L524-!534," díss. U. of Washington,
L969¡ K. Deppermann, MeLchior Hoffmann: Soziaie Unruhen
und apokalyptjscl¡e Visionen in ZeitaTter der Refozmation
(Göttingen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, !9791, E. T. by M.
Wren, Ii{eJch ior Hoffman (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, L987 ],'ì
D. Husser, "LÍberté Spiritualiste et Structures Socío-
religieuses: Caspar Schwenckfeld et les ,,schwenkf eldiens,,
entre EgliseE. Sectes et AutorÍtés à Strasbourg (1529-
1631). " dies. Univereity of Strasbourg, 1980i S. Boyd,
PiTgran Marpeck: His Life and SociaJ. TheoTogy (lfieebaden:
Franz Steiner Verlag, 1989). Pagination for Dr. Boyd's book
is from his pre-publication manuscript for which I am grate-
ful .

4I am grateful to Stephen Nelson and Jean Rott for
making Johann Adam's and their own research available to me.
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tísts, or of Abbess Adelheid von Andlau of St. Stephen who

calLed all evangelícals (even Lutherans I ) Anabaptísts,

Strasbourg's religious radicals were not simply one's

enemies. Nor were they exclusively Anabaptists or any other

single group. They were the multi-faceted conglomeration of

those who dissented from Strasbourg's evangelical church

wit.hout joining the Catholic or Cal-vinist churches. These

incl-uded Anabaptists, epiritualists, apocalypticists,
myetics, prophetsr "Epicureansr " libertines, social

revolutionaries and unitarians.

Strasbourg's religious radicals were part of a larger

conglomeration of dissident, movements in sixteenth-century

Europe. The recent study of these groups has featured

debate centering on four inter-related issues: intellectual
roots, geographic orÍgin, commonality and categorization as

to which groups should and should not be considered radical
or Anabaptist . s

Called Schwärmer by Luther and l,/iedertäufer by the Swiss

reformers, from the sixteenth into the twentieth centuries,

for the most part histories of these nonconformists were

confessionally written and hostile. The few sympathetic

treatments were also confessÍonal in approach. It was Ernst

Troeltsch vrho most helped break historÍans out t.heir con-

5 J. R. Coggins, "Toward a DefinÍt,ion of Sixteenth-
Century Anabaptism: Twentieth Century Historiography of the
Radical Reformers, " JournaT of Mennoni¿e Studies 4 (1986),
183.
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fessíonaI deadlocks. By positing "church type" and "sect

type" religious com¡nunities which grew logíca1Iy out of the

gospel and the primitive church, and by casting the Swiss

Anabaptísts sympathetically as a pure example of the "sect"

type, Troeltsch diminished the "heretical" nature of the

Anabaptists and prepared the ground for a favorable inter-
pretation of the Anabaptists by "free church historians. "6

By separating the peaceful Anabaptists from the revolution-

ary Thomas Müntzef, and by depicting the spiritualists as a

distínct strea¡n of the sect type, Troeltsch offered a

nuanced perspective on rnovements that to thie point had been

painted with a single brush.?

Headed by Harold S. Bender, free church historians
viewed the first Anabaptiets as píous Protestants in Zurich

who insísted on obeying the Word of God rather than com-

promise with the city council as Zwingli díd. In 1525 the

Anabaptists began baptizing adult believers in an effort to

create a voluntary church community free from governrnent,al

6 The term Ís from J. M. Stayer,
Refolmation Europe: å Gu jde t,o Resear.ch ,ed. (St. Louis: Center for Reformation
L35-L59; Deppermann, 3.

"The Anabaptists , "
Ozment, Steven,

Research, 19821 |

7 Prot,estantisches Cl¡ristentum und Kirche in der
Neuzeit, 1909, and Die SoziaTTehten der christlichen Kirchen
und Gruppen, !9L2 i E. T. The SociaL Teachings of the
Christian Churches, 2 Vols. (London: ceorge Allen and
Unwin, Ltd., 1931) | Lt 329-343i I!, 69L-706, 729-771¡ H.
S. Bender, "The Historiography of the Anabaptists r" Ìlen-
nonjte QuarterJy Review 31 (19571, 99¡ H.-J. Goertz,
"Introduction," ProfjJes of Radical Reformers, H.-!T. Goertz,
ed. Scottdale, PA: Hera1d PreEs, 1982, L2-'J.3.
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pressure. Citing the Sermon on the Mount, they refused pub-

lic office and rejected víol-ence. They were marked by a

vision to restore the pure New Testament churchS and by dis-

cipleship (NachfoTge Jesu).9 In thÍs return to the biblical

roots of the church, the Anabaptists were the true

Christians of the Reformation who, unlíke the mainline

reformers, carried the reforrn to its consistent conclu-

sion.10 Setting up smalI congregations of peaceful Bible

readers, they spread from Zurich throughout Europe, ever

persecuted by Catholics and Protestants aLike because their

refusal to conform to the offÍcial church was seen as

divisíve and treasonous.ll Revolutionary movements and sex-

ual antinomianism, condemned by the "evangelical Anabap-

tÍstsr rrl2 s66¡ died away, and it was the latter -- the Swiss

Brethren, the Hutterites and the Dutch Mennonites -- who

survived. Thus free church historians isolated t,he peace-

8 F. H. Littell, The Anabaptist View of the Church,
2nd ed. (Boston: Starr KÍng Press, 1958).

9 n. s. Bender, "The Anabaptist vision t" The
Recovery of the Anabaptist Vision, G. F. Hershberger, ed.
(Scottdale: Herald, 1957 1| 29-54,

10 E. J. Hillerband, "Radicalísm ín the Early
Reformat,ion: Varieties of Reformation in Church and
Societyr " RadjcaJ, I'endencies in the Reformation: Divergent
Responses, E. J. Hillerbrand, ed. (Kirksville, MO: Six-
teenth Century Journal Publishers, 1988), 36.

1l Stayer, "The Anabaptistsr' 136-13?.

12 other terrns used ínclude "peaceful Anabaptistsr"
"soundly biblícaI Anabaptists," "genuine Anabaptists,"
"normative Anabaptists," or "Anabaptism proper. "
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ful, biblicist Anabaptists from the variety of other non-

conformists.l3

Since Bender's death in l-962, scholars have sought to

escape confes s ionaJ-ism, to recogníze the radicals' diver-

sity, to trace theÍr medieval roots, to identify historical

connections between various radical strea¡ns as well as

between radical and mainlíne reformers, to explore second

generation radicalism, and to develop an appropriat,e way to

write social history for the radicals.14 wÍth this revision

has come criticisms of free church historiography: 1) the

Anabaptist movement should not be restricted only to the

"evangelical AnabaptísLs¡" 2) the various radical groups

were interconnected; 3) free church historians retrojected
developments of 1527 or even of the 1530s t,o periods as

early as 1523¡ 4) the idealization of "evangelical Anabap-

tism" has led to nor¡native theology and has blunted his-
t.orícal inquiry; 5) the marginalization of social-
revolutionary Anabaptists has worked unfaírly to stigmatize

the authorities' responses.l5 ceorge H. Witlíams' primary

source anthology, Spiritual and Anabaptist Plriters (L957)

and his panoramic ?he Radjcal. Reformatjon (1962) constituted

large fÍrst steps toward ending the idealization of the

Anabaptists and toward int,egrating Anabaptist studiee with

13 stayer, 137-138;

14 Stayer, 13 5- 13 6;

15 Depperrnann, 4-5.

Deppermann, 2-3.

Goertz, J.5.
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other areas of Reformation research.l6 SÍnce then alterna-

tive hypotheses have emerged regarding the radicals' roots,

origins and commonality.

Concerning roots, against the "Bender school's" a6ser-

tion that the Anabaptists arose purely out of the Zurich

reform, many echolars have posíted medieval- mystíca1 and

ascetic roots for the Ànabaptísts, spiritualists and other

radicals . 17

As for origins, the debate over whether the Anabaptists

were born in Zurich around Zwingli or among the Saxon radí-
cals that confronted Luther, for the most part assumed a

single rather than a plural orígin for Anabaptism. fn
agreement with Sebastian Franck in L536, recent studies have

noted at least six major Anabaptist groupings and have

posited three points of origin for Anabaptist movements:

16 Spiritual and Anabaptist vlritings, Williarns, G.
H. and A. M. Mergal , eds. Philadelphia: Westrninster Press,
L957 1¡ Williame, RadicaT Reformationi Stayer, 135, 138.

t7 For exannple, H. J. Hil]erbrand, "Anabaptiem and
the Reformat,ion: Another Look, " CH 29 (1960), 404-424¡ S.
Ozment, Mystieisn and Dissent: Rel.igious IdeoTogy and
SociaL Protest jn tåe Sjxteentl¡ Century (Ne\,, Haven: Yale
UP, 1973)i K. R. Ðavis, Anabaptism and Asceticism
(Sc,ottdaLe, PA: Ilerald Press, L9741 i K. R. Davis, "Vision
and Revisíon in Anabaptist Historiography: Perceptional
Tensions in a Broadening Synthesis or Alien Idealization?"
JtlQR 53 (1979), 200-208; W. O. PackuIJ- , Mysticism and the
EarLy South German-åustrian Anabaptis¿ Movement 1525-1531
(Scottda1e, PA: Herald Press, L977).¡ A. Friesen, "Thomas
Müntzer and the Anabaptists," JMSí 4 (1986) , L43-6L¡ Hans-
ilürgen Goertz, "Thomas Müntzer: Revolutionary between the
Middle Ages and Modernity," MQR 64 (1990), 23-3L¡ K. Dep-
permann, W. O. Packull and J. M. Stayer, "From Monogenesís
to Polygenesis. The Historical DiscussÍon of Anabaptist
Origins, " I,IQR 49 (L9751 t 103-111; Deppermann, Hoffnan, 6-8,
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Switzerland (1525), South Germany (1526) and the Netherlands

(1530).18

Regarding Switzerland and the Swiss Brethren, scholars

such as Robert Wa1ton and ,James Stayer have argued that the

tension between zwíngIí and the radicals was not oríginal1y
a questÍon of obedj-ence to the Word of God versus coopera-

tion with the city council.l9 Rather, it wae over the free-
dom of congregations to choose their own pastor, abolish

clerical abuses, èLÍnínate images, institute the evangelicat

f,ord's Supper, and especially reallocate the títhe to meet

their own needs. Some of these aims, especially those to
bríng agricuLture, the miníster and the judge under corn-

munity rule, coincided with Peasants, War aims. Anabaptism,

then, was grounded in anti-clericalism, and joined the

peasants' movement ín an assault on the authorities' long

established gríp on beneficee and tithes. Its early goal

was not Èo establish a separatist, pacifist church but

rat,her, with the nagistrates' support, to establish

"autonomous churches of the community.,' The concept of a

separated, suffering and pure church developed in Zurích

18 Groupings include the Swiss Brethren, adherents
of Hans Hut, Central German Anabaptists, the Hutteríans in
Moravia, the Marpeck circle and the MelchÍorite tradition.
The Central Germans, Hutterians and Marpeck circle appear as
"mutatione" from Hut's movement. Deppermann, Packull and
Stayer, "Polygenesis," 83-86; 110-111t Packull, t'lysticism,
1.27 .

19 R. Walton, "Was There a Turning Point of the
Zwinglian Reformation?', MQR 42 (L9681, 45-56.
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only after this "community Anabaptism" failed, and in the

countrysíde after the defeat of the peasants.20

In early South German Anabaptism, the pivotal figures

are Hans Hut and Hans Denck. Scholars such as l{erner Pack-

ull have have argued that after the Peasants' War, Müntzer's

inf l-uence on Hut was not replaced by a chiliastic pacifism

but continued. AIso, the major source of his Anabaptism was

not Zwingli or Luther as wÍth the Swiss Brethren, but the

"late medieval German mystÍcal- spiritual and apocalyptical

tradition" transmitted chiefLy by Müntzer. Thus Hut's

Anabaptism was unique.2r Denck too is seen to have connec-

tions to Müntzer and Hut, but his rnany differences from

Müntzer and Hut suggest a conmon tradit,ion of late medieval

mysticism rather than direct inf1uence.22 with this

hypothesis, the Hutterit,ee and the Marpeck circle may be

seen as "mutations" of Hut-Denck Anabaptism rather than the

fruÍt of Swiss Brethren proselyti zation. The Hutterites,

disappointed with the failure of Hut's chiliasm, with

influence from Sr¿íss Brethren refugees. reorganized into a

disciplined, nonresistant "sectarian communitarianism." The

Marpeck circle, uneasy with the Hutterites' rigid sepa-

20

2t
Myst. ic ism¡

22

Myst ic ism
176-180.

Stayerr "Polygenesie r "

Stayer, "Polygenesis r "
S. Ozment, Mysticism

Stayerr "Polygenesis r "
and DjssenÈ, 116-L36;

93-99¡ Deppermann, 5-6.

100-105; Packull,
and Dissent, 98-115.

105-110; Ozment,
PackuII, l{ysticisn, 35-61,
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ratism, developed into a more socially involved and

theologically nuanced group.23

As for Anabaptism in the Netherlande, scholars agree

that ít was brought from Strasbourg by Melchior Hoffman, and

there it r,¿on unprecedented popuJ-ar support . 24 Gary K. I¡laite

has shown that thís Anabaptísrn and earl-ier non-Anabaptist

(Sacramentarian ) popular reform, found in the same centers

and pursuing the same radícal or iconoclastic lines, were

closely tied. Thé Anabaptists steered these impulses ',in a

more radical direction.,'25 The common ,'ídeological thread,'

between t,he tvro strea¡ns was antÍc1ericalism.26 A

"socioeconomic crisis in the 1520s and 1530s r,rhích

Iseverely] affected Dutch artisans,, accelerated this radi-
cal-ízation process. These burdened artj-sans ,'formed the

bulk of Anabaptist menbership, " and in part their embrace of
apocalyptic and other Anabaptism was an effort t,o cope.27

Hoffman's apocalypticísm drew Anabaptísm into its most

23 Stayer, "Polygenesis,,' 110-111; packulI,
Mystlcism, l27t I5t-154, !82-L84,

24 Stayer, "Polygenesis, ', 111-1J.2.

25 fn this regard Àmsterdam was paradÍgmatic for
numerous other cent,ers which followed a sÍmilar pattern. G.
K. Waite, David Joris and Dutch Anabaptism, 1524-1543
(Waterloo, ON: Wilfrid f,aurier University press, 1990\, 28¡
G. K. Waíte, "The Anabaptist Movement in Amsterdam and the
Netherlands, 1531-1535. An Inítial Investigatíon into its
Genesis and Social Dynamicsr,' SjxÈeentå CenLury Journal. 18
(1987 1,249.

26 waite, Joris, 32.
27 waite, "Anabaptist Movement,, " 24g.
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serious crj.sis, Münster, 1534-35. Although Menno Simons and

his foLlowers repudiated Münster's violent apocalypticísm,

cont,ínuity exists between the MelchiorÍtes and Menno's fol-
Iowers. The latter adopted Hoffman's Christology, congrega-

tional polity and vier+ of governrnental authority, and these

distÍnguished the¡n from the similarly sectarian Swiss

Brethren and Hutterians.2s

The polygenetic origins and pluriform nature of Anabap-

tism have driven scholars into a new search for its unity.
Bernard Lohse, finding no positÍve unity, settles for a

negative commonalÍty, that of "societal misf íts.,' What the

many diverse radicals had in common was that they could not

fit into the societaL and value structures of the closely-
knit síxteenth century. Only later, through the efforts of

leaders such as Menno Simone, did a certain uniformity
resu1t.29 H.-J. Goertz findg the Anabaptists' commonality

in antÍc1erica1ism. 30 H. J. Hillerbrand counters that
despite criticisms of the church, the tone of most early
writings was positive. The Anabaptism of L524-25 finds its
beginníng and unj.ty in "the ,crÍsis' of L523-24,,' as the

28 Stayer, "Polygenesis,,' 111- 112 .

29 B. Lohse, "DÍe Stellung der 'Schwärmer, und
Täufer in der Reformationsgeschichte. ,' .ARc 60 (1969), 18-19,
25-26¡ A. Friesen, "Social Revolution or Religious Reform?"
Umstrittenes fäufertum: 1525-1975. Neue Forsc¡¡ungen, H.-J.
Goertz, ed. (Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, I975]r ,
235-236.

30 H.-J. coertz, Die Täufer, Geschichte und Deutung
(Munich: C. H. Beck, 1980), 40-48.
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s1or,¡ pace and partial nature of the reforn spawned in some a

need to "complete" the reform. Thus all radicals in some

way saw t,henselves as brínging the reform of Luther and

Zwingli to completion. Throughout, "t,he common denornínator"

and "orderíng principle" was the Vlord of God.31 Abraham

Friesen suggests that, the radicals, pluriform shape is theír
response to the disparity between the ideal and the real in
the corpus cl¡rjstjanum. Unhappy with the medieval sepa-

ration of "spirituaL" monasteries from sinful society, and

v¡ith I-,uther's internalization of the dísparity in his two

kingdoms doctrine, the radicals hoped to resolve the ten-
síon. While Müntzer sought to establish God,s rule through

armed revolt, the Swiss Brethren left Zwíngli's model of the

tares with the wheat in favor of a pure church, and Menno

Simons moved from the violence of Münster to\.¡ard a con-

sístent pacifism.32

For alL the difficulties of identifying the essence of
the Reformation's radicals, there is general agreenent that
the sixteenth century did see a collectÍon of movements that
displayed both Protestant and Catholic characteristÍcs in
different configurations. Negatively, most frequently there

appears anger agaÍnst social , economic and religious abuses,

or anticlericalisrn, particularly among commonerÊ, but by

3r Hilterbrand, "Radicalism," 3L-32, 36.

32 A. Friesen, "Ehe RadicaL Reformation Revisited, "Journal of Mennonite Studjes 2 ll984l I L25-t34, 138-152,
156, 169-171.
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1525 responses to Èhis discontent varied widely. Posi-

tively, the "llord of God" served as a rallying point for all
radicals, but again differences quickly emerged over how it
was understood and used. Before 1526 and even through theír
first decade, diversity was perhaps their main character-

istíc. !{hile revol-utionary, Anabaptist, spiritualist and

unitarian trends could be seen, their directions crystal-
lized onJ-y after initial years of f1ux. A growing

uniformíty toward sectarianism as 6een in the Anabaptists of

Switzerland, Southwest Germany, Moravía and the Netherlande

developed especÍa1ly after Münster in 1534.33

On church-state relations, ,Janne s Stayer, among ot,hers,

challengee the denial of the free church historians and even

of C.-P. Clasen, of any signifícant involvement of Ànabap-

tists in the Peasants' War. Recent studies have drawn

numerous direct and indirect connectíons between Anabaptists

and the Peasantsr War.34 Stayer also chaLlenges the view

that the AnabaptÍsts after 1525 agreed on the use of force

and the acceptance of public office. Hubmaier,s Rea.l.-

polit,ik, he argues, resembled Zwingli's. Denck and Marpeck

33 Coggine, 2OL-202.

. 34 J. M. Stayer, "Anabaptists and Future Anabapt,ísts
in the Peasants' War," I,IQR 62 (1988), 99| 132. For a list
of Anabaptísts so involved, 6ee J. M. Stayer, The German
Peasant's Waî and Anabaptist Community of Goods (Montreal
and Kj-ngston: McGÍJ.l-Queens University Press, 199!.), 165-
167. Cf. C.-P. Clasen, Anabapt ism: .å SociaJ, History 1525-
1618 (Ithaca, N. Y.: Cornell University press, L972\, 2ll
t52-t57,458-459.
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in South cermany and Hoffman and Menno in the Netherlands

permitted acceptance of public offÍce whí1e rejecting force
in an "apolitical" way. Hut in South Germany and the

Münsterites hoped to establish God,s rule by force. After
the Peasants' War, angry ex-Müntzerites ín Central cermany

practiced bandit,ry, as also did the Eatenburgers after the

fa11 of Münster. OnIy crebel, Sattler and the Hutterites
renounced both the use of force and public office.35 Move-

ment toward a unified Anabaptiet teaching on the sword came

with time as Hubnaier's RealpoJitjk, Hut,s chiliasm and

Denck'e irenic apoliticism all faíIed, and as in t,he Nether-

lands Menno's followers gradually adopted Swiss Brethren

traditione. This enabled the separatístic nonresistance of
the Swiss Brethren and the Hutterites to take hold.36 These

conclusions of polygenegis and multiform ideologíes arnong

the radicaLs are assumed ín this study.

In Reformation studies the vocabulary used to designate

our protagonísts hae come under congiderable debate in
recent years.37 In this study ,'radicals,,' "dissídents,' and

J. M. Stayer, Anabaptists and the Srtord, 2nd ed.
( Lar,rrence, KS! Coronado preaa, lg76ll. J. M. Stayer,
"Anabapti8ts and the Sword," MeR 44 ifSZO) , 37L-3i5i Dep-
permann, 9-10.

36 Stayer, ,,Anabapt,Ísts and the Sword, " 374-75.
37 See for example, R. H. Bainton, "The Left Wing ofthe Reformation. " JournaT of ReTigion, 2I (1941), I244'A ¡WÍlÌiams, Radjcal. Refoxmationi H. J. Uiltei¡raná, .rtre

9ligil-of Sixteenth Century Anabaptiaml Anot,her iook.,' åRG53 (1962), 152-80; B. Lohse, "DÍè stel]ung,,, 5-26¡ Dep-
permann. Packull and Stayer, "polygenesis,'i LOO-105; ,f. U.Stayer, "Let a Hundred Flov¡ers Btóóm and Let a Hundred
Schools of Thought Contend." UeA 53 (19791, 2LL-2IB¡
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" nonconformists " wilI be used broadly and interchàngeably to
desígnate those dissenting from the official reform.38

"Anabaptietaf " "sectaríans," "spiritualists" and',apocalyp-

t.ícísts" refer more narrowly to specific kinds of non-

conformÍty. "Anabaptists," of r¿hom there rvere several

kinds, refers to all those for whon rebaptism or believer,s
baptísm was central . "Sectarians,, j.ncludes all those,

mostly Anabaptists, who held a separatistic view of the

church. " Spirituâlists,' refers to those for whom the Spirit
I¡tas more imporÈant than dogma or the written Word. Some

were Anabaptists and some were not. "Apocalypticists "

incLudes all who expected an Ímmínent cosmic cataclysm.

Some r,rere Anabaptists, others were spiritualists, and many

were both. Other ter¡rs such as ,'anti-trinÍt,arians,' or

"Swiss Brethrenr" we hope, will become clear in the story.
For the most, part accounts of St,rasbourg,s religious

radicalg have focused largely on theological and/or políti-
ca1 factors.39 This st,udy seeks to be a social history.

Stayer, "The Anabaptistsr,' 138; coertz, ,'Introduction, ,, L2-
?9i çgnntns, "Definitíon of Sixteenth-Century Anabaptísm, "189-190; Billerbrand, "Radicalism," 25-41. -

38 If the words ¡nust be nuanced, "radical', might
colno!9 a willingneÊa to use drastic means to attain ã goal .
"Dissident" might irnply someone who complaine about the-
status guo without necessarily specifyiñg a better alterna-tive. "Nonconformist ,' rnight suggest ã cóntinuous alterna-tive lÍf e.etyle .

39 The treatments by Deppermann and Boyd inelude
thorough social analysis.
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The ultimate aim of the social historian is to write a total
hÍstory, including not only political , econonic, cultural
and intellectual aspects of society, but atso all segments

of that society -- the young and the old, the poor and the
rich, the illiterate and the learned, women and. men, com-

moners and aristocrats, subjects and rulers, and 1osers and

wínners. As a relatively young discipline, social history,s
ultimate goal remains far out of reach. Histories of the
rich, the learned, men, arístocrats, rulers and winners

havÍng been written, in the short,er t,er¡n it is the stories
of the poor, the unlearned, women, conmoners, subjects and

losers that beg to be told. Social hÍstorians nay tackle
this mandate either by writing a total history of a smal_l

community within a brief tine period, or to write a broader

history which accents normally overlooked aspects of
socíety.40 This study falls into the latter category. It

40 For a suÌvey of the field, see T. A. Brady, Jr.,
'Social- HisÈoryr', Reformation Europe: A Gujde to Re!äarcå',
Ozment. Steven, ed. (St. Louis: Center for Reformation
Reeearch, L9821 | 161-181. Some pioneering works serve aaoutstanding models. For example, on the áomestic life of ahereticaJ. medieval sect, see E. l,enoy-ladurie, MontaiTLue
(George Brazillier, 1978). On populàr religion Ín medÍevalElrope, see J. BosEy, Christianity in the V{ést, J.400-1700(N: Y.: Oxford University press, 1985). On popular culture
and its relatÍon to the Rèformation, såe p. Sürî<e, popular
9ïl!lr" in Early.Modern Europe (N. y.: Harper and R-ow,1978). on religíon and supelsÈition among E-nglish com-'moners, see K. Thomas, ReLigion and tåe Dècline of Magic(IJondon: Wiedenfel_d and Hiòholson, 197l). On religióueradicals in seventeenth century England, see C. UÍIÍ, fåe
Y?rl!.Turned Llpside .Down (Lonãon: - Viking presa, Lgi2l . Onthe thoughts of an illiterate Italian milier, see C.Gj-nzburg, ?he Cåeese and the Worms (Baltimoie: Johns Hop-kíns Unívereity Press, 1980). On thè socíal outcast,s in 'Palie, Eee B. Geremek, The Margìns of Society in Late
MedievaL Paris (Cambridge: Uáiversity pree-s, 1.9g7). On
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seeks to be a history of Strasbourg's re1ígiously marginal-

ized, the majority of whon were unlearned com¡noners. It
aims to accent their place in socíety, the näture of their
life, and the relation between their religioue radicalism
and their socíaI locat,íon. It nay be that since Stras-
bourg's religious radícaLs were largely lower class people,

íf they at all resembled their non-radical neÍghbors, a

glimpse into theÍr lives also offers a window into Stras-
bourg's popular cúLture.

The major obstacle to this kind of history, of course,

is the dearth of sources, for generally it is socíety,s 1it-
erate groups that have l-eft, written materiaLs for historians
to peruse. Cornmonere were often too tired after a day's

labor to r¿rite theír rnemoirs, too insignificant for their
cont,ributions to be preeerved for poeteríty, and most, of
all, too uneducated to write rnaterials for hístorians to
read. The chalLenge of the gocial historian is both to find
the needle of co¡nmoner's wrítings Ín the historical

wonen, .the poor and religious nonconformity Ín France, see
_T. Davie, Society and Culture in EarTy Modèrn France (Stan-
ford, CA: Stanford UnÍversity Press, 1975). On artisanal
movement toward evangelicalÍsm ín France, see H. Heller, fhe
Conguest .of Poverty (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1986). On rneth-
ods of sixteenth-century religious propaganda foi theílliterate, see R. w. sóribnei, For- thé Sake ot Little FoLk(Canbridge: University PresÊ, 1981). On cities and the
Ref.ormation, see B. Moeller, InperiâI Cjtjes and the
Reformatjon (Philadelphia: Foitrees press, L9721 . On
St,rasbourg's sixteenth-century ruling claaaes, Eeê T. A.
Brady, Jr., RuJjng Class, Reglne and-Reformation at Stras-
bourg, 1520-1555 (Leiden: E. J. BrilI, 1978).
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haystack, and to access the thoughts, words and works of a

people who for the most part did not writ,e.

In s ixteenth-century Europe over 90S of the population

was illiterate, and among the religious radicals who by 1530

had lost most of theír intellectual leaders, the proportion

was even higher. In addition, artisans literate in the

vernacular had closer ties "to the oral world of the lower

classes" than to the world of schol-ars literate in Latin.
Often it wae these artisans who l-ed the Refor¡nation's radi-
ca1 movements. Even in sophisticated cit,ies such as Stras-
bourg. "the oral/vernacular ¡nedium...was the primary means

of mass communication. " Thus one task of the social his-
torian is "to recreate a world organized around vernacular

orality" rather than "silent literacy. "41

Sources which provide entry into the s ixteenth-century
oral world include "sermons, ballads, songs, proverbs,

sayinge , . . . reported conversations," let,ters, hymns and espe-

cíalIy for the .Anabaptists, court records. fn this regard

the Strasbourg ?åuferaJcten are particularly rich.42 Once

the lacunae regarding histories of commoners become fÍlJ_ed,

socíal historíans may complement these findings with more

traditional histories in their quest, for a toÈal history.

41 .C. A. Snyder, "Orality, Literacy, and the Study
of Anabaptism/,,/rfoR 65 (1991) , 372, 3ZB-38¡, 384, 391.

42 Snyder, 396, 387 i Scribner, SjrnpJ e Fo7k, 7.
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The context for thís study ís Strasbourg's sixteenth
century evangelical reform.43 The story of the reform,s
radÍcals is one of a rise to 1533, a severe fall_ in 1533-35,

and a partía1 recovery and continuation for decad.es there-
after. Although the story spans the years from 1524 to
1-569, the main focus is on the radicals between 1535 and

1550 (chapters four through nine). Chapter one offers a

context, and chapters two and three survey the radicals up

to 1535. Forays ínto the 1560s in chapters five, eight and

nine appear because often the stories in the sources do not
end conveniently at 1550. Although Àbraham Hulshof has

already disproved earlier assumptions that the radícals
virtuâIly died out after the death of Hoffman in 1543, ?åE

fff and fil and archival materials after 1552 make clear that
to 1570 and beyond, in the city and in the country, they

43 For accounts .of the reform, see T. W. Röhrich,
Gesehicht.e der Reformation in El,sass und besonders inStrassburq, 3 vols. (Strassburg: Fïiederich Carl Heítz,1830-32); Mitteilungen aus der- Geschicht.e der øvanjeliÃLn"n
K_irche des_El,sasses, - 3 vols. (St,rassburg3 Treuteli und
Wi rtz, 1855)t A. Baun, Magistrat. und Reior¡na tion bis jS29
_(Strassburg! _ J. H. Ed. Heitz, 1887); Adam, Eta¡geljsche
Kirehengeschicht,e i M. U. Chrisman, ' Ètrasb ourg unâ th.
\=tgry _(Nev, Itaven: .yale Universiiy press, téel¡i w. S.Stafford, Donesticat,ing t,he Cjergys fhe Inception of theRefoxmation in Strasbourg 1522-J524, (t.Iissoulä, Mt:Scholars Press, L9761i Brady, RuTing'CJass¡ tit. Lienhard,
"La Réforme à Strasbourg,,, Hlstoire ãe Straåbourg desorigines à nos jours, yõI . lI, c. Lívet et F. Raip, eds.(Strasbourg: . Edítion des dernières nouvelles de- Si,rasbourg,
l?811, -367-540¡ M. Lienhard and J. WiJ.Ier, St.rassburg und''die Re f ormat.ion. Die Hohe Zeit der îreien Reicåstadt-
(Keh1 : Merstadt Verlag. 1981); L. J. Abray, lhe peopTe, sReformation: l'Iagist.rales, CLerqy, and Connòns jn Strai-
P1y:?, 1500-1598 (Ithaca, N. yl-: Cornell University piess,
198s ) .
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As the sectarian, spiritualist and apocalyptic radicaL

streams flowed somervhat independently through the century,
the approach in this st.udy has been to trace the development

of each of theee st,reams. The apocatyptic stream, dominated

by Melchiorites, can be traced reJ_at,ively easily because

Strasbourg's apocalypticists were carefully identified by

the authorities. SimiJ-arly, the spiritualíst stream, mainly
Schwenckfeldíans and other intellectuals, Ís easily traced
because of their low numbers and high visibility. Broader

and more difficult to trace is the sectarian stream. Scat-
tered across t,he countrysíde, the sectarians appear as a

number of iIl-defined clandestine groups of whom the most

prorninent, is the Swiss Brethren. These are aII treated
within a sÍngle Etrea¡n.

Regardíng periodization. in general we have sought to
end the story of each radíca1 stream at appropríate mile-
stones such as tl¡e deaÈh of major figures, the end of an

era, or the last appearance of extant evidence. But these

end points vary \rith each st,ream. The spiritualist stream

enda conveniently in 1561-62 wit,h the deaths of
Schwenckfeld, the Scher sisters and KaÈherine ZeIl. The

apocalyptíc etrea¡n ends in 1568 with the 1ast avaílab1e evi-
dence of the Steinbachians who appeared on the scene just
before Hoffman died. Heref as mllch as possÍble, the stories
of Melchiorites and other apocalypticists who were aet,ive

during Hoffman's yearË are recounted to the end of their
lifetime rather than artificialty cut off.
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For several reasons the account of the sectarian stream

ends at L550. In terms of external developments, L550 pre-
sents a suitable end point because it marks the end Stras-
bourg's reformation era. In 1547 Strasbourg and the German

Protestant states lost the Smalkald War. Matthew ZeII died
and the Augsburg Interim was imposed in L548, and Bucer ¡vent

into exile the follot¡ing year. Hedio, the last of the
original reformers, died in L552, ahd Jakob Sturm, Stras-
bourg's greatest statesman, died in 1553. Internal_ly, the
story ends at 1550 simply because the sources are too rich;
an entire chapter could be devot,ed to t,he sectarians of 1557

alonet Apart from a few glimpses from Johann Adam, Abraham

Hu]shof, John Oyer, and Jean Rot,t and Marc Lienhardr44 the
story of Strasbourg,s sectarians in the second half of the
sixteenth century sti1l re¡nains to be told. For the village
of Wangen, however, an exception has been made. In 1562-69,

after a twenty-two year síJ-ence, the sourcea reveal a vi1-
lage virtually swarming with religious dj_ssidents.

The sources shed light on the limits of the Strasbourg

reform's tolerance. On the whole these li¡nits are shown to
be stríct for the ídeologically motivated clergy, more flex-
ible for the more pragmatíc magistrates, and. even more

44,J. Rott and M. Líenhard, ,'La conmunauté des
'frères suisses' de Strasbourg de 1557 à 1660," Saisons
d'A7sace, No. 76, Les Anabaptlste Mennonites à,Alsace.Destin d'une ninorit,é, (Straebourg: tibiairie Istra,L98t); .J. S. Oyer, ,'The Straebourg -Conferences of the
lnabapt,ists, 1.554-1602 t,, MeR 5B (1tB4 l, 2IB-2t9i Hulshof,
2r8-232.
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tolerant for the conìmoners who were their neighbors. Light
is also shed on how the radicals survived in the face of
adversity. Four main ways emerge: by naking valuable con-

tributions to the cíty, by keeping a low profíIe, by playÍng

the Strasbourg authorities off against rj.val authoritj_es,

and by creating an internal sense of community and

solidarity. Fina11y, the sources reveal_ a ¡nultitude of
motÍvatÍons for religious dissent. Through t,he peasants'

War, the over-ridíng reason is anger over gocial and eco-

nomic oppression. Àft.er the war, as radicalis¡n pursues nerlr

direct,ions, reasons for dissent beco¡ne more complex, as

theological, phiJ-osophical, personal and practical reasons

intertwine.

For Refonnation radicalism, Strasbourg ís significant
because it served as a center where nonconformist com-

munities were strengthened and nonconformist ideas were

enriched, and from where these ideas radiated across Europe

and through the centuries. As for the radicale, while their
contributions to the city's social, economic, polÍtical,
scientífic and technological life were limited to a few out-
etanding individuals, thej.r religioue and ethicat sig-
nificance is substantiaL. As the absence of religíous
tolerance was the complaint aI1 Strasbourg's radicals, held

in common, so also is the development of religious toLerance

perhaps t,heir greatest legacy.



Chapter L

STR.ASBOURG .AND THE EVANGELICAI, REFORM

I. Straebourg on the Ev€ of the Refo¡mation

A. Economíc, Social and political Context

On the eve of the Reformat,ion Strasbourg was a thriving
city of about 20,000.r At, the junction of the Rhine and Il1
Rivers, and at the intersection of north-south and east-west
trade routes, iÈ was an important, agricultural and commer-

cía1 center. Exports of wine and grain were supplemented by

the manufacture of articles such as textiles, and by newer

industries such as míning and príntinq.2

1S. F. Nelson ând Jean Rot,t, ',strasbourg: The
Anabaptist City in the SixteenLh Century. " MeR áe lf9el¡,
?30l Chrisman, Sttasþourg, 3, 3-6¡ F.-L. Ford, Stiasbourgjn ?ransjtion, 7648-7789 - (Cambridge: Harvard Üniversity -

!T"?", 1958) suggests 30,000, but, Þ. Benedict, "FrenchCities fron the Sixteenth Century to the RevoÍution: An
Overview, " Cities and SociaL Chànge in EarJy ltodern France,
P.. Benedict, ed. (London: Unwin Hyman, 1999), 24, pJ.acesthe figure at 22,000 in 1550.

2 Chrisman, 3-5, 1j.; Brady, RuJing C7ass, 97-!OLlLl-3; NeLÊon and Rott, 230i S. Boyd, "AnaÉaptism'and SocialRadicalism in Strasbourg, 1528-1532: eilgrain Marpeck onchristian Social Responèibílity.,' J.IQR OS if SeS¡, 'e Z; Ford,23-24.
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As elsewhere, Strasbourg's economy fluctuated between

l-480 and 1520, largely according t,o agricultural production,

and social stability or unrest had much to do v¡ith econo¡nic

conditions. Low yíelds and high prices from 1508 and 15233

were exacerbated by long-standíng social antagonisms due to
usury and direct appropríation imposed on artisans and

peasants by the lay aristocracy and the clergy. popular

resentment against the6e sometimes found expression in
uprisings such as the Eundsc.huå in 1517 when 100 villages
around Strasbourg revolted and the Peasants' lfar in lS2S.4

Despite these fluctuations, Strasbourg's economy remained

relatively stable at least, until the expansion of t.he míd-

sixteenth cent,ury Atlantic coast trade.5

With few exceptions the heart of Strasbourg's economic,

political and miÌitary organization was the guild, of which

there were twenty, ordered in an official hierachy. Miriam

Chrisman presents the roster lists of Strasbourg's guílds as

follows:

L.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1444 L507 ls37 1545

Zum Encker/Shippers 262 83 LI2 726
Zum Spiegel /Merchant,s 265 t29 226 235
Zur Blume/Butchers LS2 116 130 lS2
Zum Freíburg/ Innkeepers 118 58 89 101Tucher/clothmakers 264 141 2IO 259
Zur Luzern/Millers L22 140 110 138
Zur Möhrín/Tradesmen 165 70 368 58?

3 chrisman, II-12.
4 Brady, 202-203i Chrisman, lL-I2.
s chrisman, L3; Ford, 24; Brady, 97.
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8. Zur Stelt z /Goldsmíths L42
9. Brotbecker /Bakers 160

L0. Kürschner /Furriers 93
11. Küfer/Coopers 223
L2. Gerber/Tanners 77
13. Weínsticher/Winetasters l-28
14. Schneider/TaíIors 293
15. Sch¡niede /Smiths 163
16. Schuhmacher/Shoemakers 222
17. Fischer /Fi shermen 234
18. Z immerleute /Carpenters 200
L9. Gartner/Gardeners 690
20. Maurer/Masons 114

126 136 24I
2r4 108 t02
70 80 80

163 103 161
68 67 73
75 160 190

235 173 280
226 1"46 209
120 87 L07
110 20L 226
120 2I3 273

? 774 803
100 265 2486

Although wealthy merchants exj-sted ín all guilds, a rough

distinction was made between the v¡ea1thíer merchant guilds
(numbers 1-8) and the artisan guilds (9-20). Largely self-
regulating in the High Midd1e Ages, during the fifteenth
century the city became Íncreasingly involved in guild
affairs, regulating monopolies, fixÍng prices and exercising
qualíty control .7 Ae the guilds became more insÈitutional-
ízed, they also became lese democratic, with masters wíeld-

6 the nnglish names and figures are from Chrisi,nan,24t 307-308. The German na¡nes are from Brady, !75-L76, cf.
112-L22. On guilds the most thorough work is-Èriedrich Carl
Heinz, Das Zunftwesen jn Strassåurg (Strasbourg, l-956). Seealso J. Rott, "Artisanat et mouvemènis socíaux-å Straåbourg
autour de 1525r" årtisans et ouvriers d'Alsace (Strasbour!:
librairie Istra, 1965), L58; p. Dol1inger, ,'Les corpo-rations dans les vilLes alsaciennes ," Córporations ei.årtjsans d'Alsace du.Moyen Age à 7a Révolition (Strasbourg:
Paul-Albert Klein PublÍcité, 1973). 9-15; J.-p. Kíntz, -
"Métiers, fonctions et emplois á Strasbourg vers 1600r;
Revue d'Al.sace 106 (1980), 37-50; Ford, 10-11, 24.

7 chrisman, 8, 11-13; Rott, L39.
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ing more por,¡er at the expense of artisans and journeymen who

became permanently subordinate . S

Guild members, adult males numbering about one fifth of
the city's inhabÍtants, were cítizens. All wishing to
become citízens had to join a guiId. Cítizenship, acquired

by birth, through marriage or through purchase, was renewed

every January on Scåwörtag when citizens swore loyalty to
the city and promised to fulfill military and guard duties.e

In terms of social relations, Strasbourg,s authorÍties
visualized six main social categories: 1) "subordinate
femaLe workers" such as maids, 2) "subordinate male workers,'

such as day laborers, 3) common artisans and low civil ser-
vants, 4a) guild officers and lower inteLlectuals such as

teachers and notaries, 4b) middle rank cívil servants, 1aw-

yers and Gymnasium teachers, 5a) large merchants and

scholars just below the doctorate, 5b) higher civic offi-
cials, academic doctors and families whose ancestors had

been magistrates, 6) and current magistrates and nobles.10

Although v¡ealth is difficult to measure, someone worth 100

fTorins (or gulden) probably lived modestly, a respected

8 Chrisrnan, 6-17¡ Brady,
29I-292i Rhíman A. Rotz, "'Sociãlof Pov¡er? German Urban Uprisings
ARc 76 (1985), 64-95.

9 Ford, L0-7I , 24¡ Krahn,
1o Drawn from Strasbouïg,s

Ford, 15-17.

93-97 i L2!-1,23 | 162, I95,
Struggles ' " or the Price

in the Late Middle Ages, "

"Analysis r " 57.

Poliee Ordinanee of. L628.
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master artisan could be worth 500 fTorins, and a lesser mer-

chant could be worth several thousand.ll

Strasbourg's steady traffic of ,'traders, pilgrims, stu-
dents, t,ourists and mercenary troops,, 12 mad,e ít relatívely
easy for reIÍgious dissidents t,o slip ínto the city
unnoticed. As an imperial free cíty13, Strasbourg had the

right to receive all who wíshed to enter (freien Zug,).

Poorer immígrants unabLe to afford fu11 citÍzenship could,
for a lesser fee, purchase a "mayoral citizenship"
(Sc.h uJ tåej s senbürgerrecåt ) with reduced rights from the

city's "episcopal bailiff. " Since they provided him wíth
íncome, he often wel-comed all, including religious dissi-
dents, indiscriminately. 14 Strasbourg citizens also had the

right to live on and cultívate lands outside the city
(Ausbürger) during specified seasons without paying rural
taxes. At times thís arrange¡nent enabl_ed religious non-

conformist€ quíetly to practice their faith under the city's
prot.ection but beyond its immediate supervision. Conflicts

11 Brady, L18.

12 Ford, 1?-18.
13 Since 1205. Chrisman, 16; Nelson and Rott, 230.
74 TAz III , LL-!2; Nelson and Rot,t, 230; Ford, 17;

.J. -S. Oyer, Rev. of TAE III and T.4E IV, MeR 67 (L992) , LO2-
103.
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arose when t,hey overstayed their welcome in the country.15

In the late fifteenth century inter-related wealthy mer-

chants amalgamated in "family societies,, for large scale

investment and trade.16 These, together with wealthy guild
masters, constituted Strasbourg's "guíId arj.stocracy,, who,

together with the non-guild nobility (ConstoffJer or

patricians), formed Strasbourg,s ruling class. Although the

former had dÍfferent historical origins from the latter, by

1500 their politiòaI influence was indístinguishable . 17

In 1482 Strasbourg enshrined a constitutíon born out of
220 years of changes, struggles and fLuctuating relatíons
between t,he city, the bishop, the HoIy Roman Empire, the

ConstoffLer and the guildsmen.18 This became the constitu-
tíon operative in the sixteenth century. At the head, four
Stettmejster of noble blood served as mayor for a two year

15 Almost all t,he cases concerning the vilJ-age of
Börsch in ?A-E fff and rV deal wíth the issue of dissident
citizens etaying too long in Börsch without submitting to
local authorities and paying loca1 taxee. TAE III anl IV,
passjm.

16 ChrÍeman, 10; Brady, 101-102l- Ford.t 24,
17 Brady, 93-123. the most thorough study of Stras-

bourg's ruling classes is Brady, 53-196. Constoffl,er was
"the old and usuaL term for the portion of the aristocracy
that. did not belong t,o the quildè,' (56). On the
"patriciate,'' this study wiIl follow Philippe Dollinger and
Brady in defíning them as ,,wea1thy urban famílies whó did
not Þelong to the guilds, and who dominated the governments
of theír towns. " Thus ,,Constof f 7er,' and "patrician" may be
used interchangeably (53). See also Krahnl 62-63¡ Forã,
L7¡ Chrisman, I0t 21 .

18 on these development.s, see Chrisman, L6-25¡
Ford, 4., 10-16.
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term on a rotating basis of three months each. Beside them

stood the 4,mmejster who was elected by the guilds and presi-
ded over daily admínistration. The fact that ,Ammejster were

usually reelected every six years resulted in the formation
of a virtual oligarchy of six Ammeist.er who circul_ated the
offÍce between them. The Council of XIII, composed of níne
guildsmen and four ConstoffTer, oversaw foreign affairs and

defense while the Council of XV, rvith ten guiJ_dsmen and five
Constoffier, dealÈ v¡ith internal affairs. The Council of
XXI , with thirty two members, combined the XIII, the XV and

four others from the RaÈ. Thís body filled the most. impor-
tant offícial post,s and provided permanence amid the Rat's
annual elections in which half of its members changed each

year. The Rat had thirty members, ten ConstoffJer and

tvrenty guíldsmen, one from each gui1d. ULtimate authority
lay in the .Räte-und-XXI -- the .å.mmejster, the XXI and the
.Ra¿ t,ogether -- normally about fifty men, since some on the
councils were also ¡nembers of the Rat.19 Thus, for all
Strasbourg's renolrn ae a guild regime, it was an oligarchy
drawn fro¡n the Constoffl.er and the guild aristocracy that

_ re Ford, 10-13; Chrisman, 18-19, 22-25; Willíams,242-243. The fu]1 .l'lagistrat or näte-und-xXl was corunonlyreferred_to as_¡ímp1y the Rat. This study, followíng .oi,*onusage, also wilL refer to the Strasbourg governrnent ín its
normal .proceedings as the Rat. Magistrát-will be used when
emphasizing the ent.irety of t,he governÍng body and when dis-tinguishing the fulI boäy from tñe smallèr eLècted .Rat.
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governed the city.20 On very important questions the Rat

consulted the 300 member Schöffen which f eat,ured fifteen
representatives elected for life from each of the twenty

guilds . 21

Strasbourg's government r.¡orked most effectively Ín the

decades Ímmediately following the constítution,s promulga-

tion, and until its 1547 submission to the emperor in the

Snalkald War, the city enjoyed a golden age in whích politi-
cal stability, power, prosperity and the Reformation came

together.22 Thereafter government became more calcífÍed as

important posts were increasingly dominated by members of
ínterrelated familíes, professional civil servants assu¡ned

more responsibility, and the Schöffen was frequently

bypassed.23

Ext,erna1 affairs we¡e dominated by dealíngs wíth France

and e6pecíal1y the Holy Rornan Ernpire. Regarding Lhe latter,

20 chrisman, 14. Of 105 priwy councillors (xvers
and XIIIers) studied by Brady in RuJing Class, 42.9t were
rentiers, living from Ínterest, rents and dues. 35.2t were
merchants and goldemiths, and only 13.3t were artisans.
78.lt, then, of Strasbourg,s privy councillors came from the
rentier-mercantile elements (p. 51) .

21 Ford, 1-0-11; Chrisman, 24-25¡ Krahn, 52.
22 Ford, 4, 1.3-15; Chrísman, 24; Krahn, 36-57.
23 Brady, 255-258¡ Ford, 14-16. On social andpolitical condit,ions after 1550, see Jean-Pièrre Kintz, .Ëa

Société strasbourgeojse du miijeu du XVIe sjècJe à la fjn de
7a guerre de Trente Ans, 7560-7650: .Essai d,l¡jstojre
dénographique, écononique, et sociale (paris: Associatíon
des_ publicatíons près les Universítés de Strasbourg, 1984);
Paul Greissler, La Classe PoTitique Dirigeante à Strasbourg(Strasbourg: Le Quai EdÍtions, 1987.)
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favorable relations which included "judicial and minting
privileges" in exchange for nilitary supplíes turned. sour
after 1520 when the city embraced the Reformation.24 Stras-
bourg's foreign policy became one of protectíng its reli-
gious, political and economic independence while maintaining
peace with the emperor. To this end the city cultivated
mílitary alliances wíth other protestant cit,ies, and sub-

mit,ted to the emperor when militarÍIy necessary, as in the
Smalkald War.25

B. Religious and Intellectual Conditions

From the twelfth century on, t,he Strasbourg diocese was

organízed around the Cathedral and eight churches: St.
Thomas, St. Stephen, St. Aurelía, St. Martin, St. Andrew,

St. Nicholas, O1d St. peter and young St. peter.26 Clashee

between the clergy and the city,s 1ay rulers harked back at
least to 1262 when the ConstoffJer, aÍded by the emperor,

ended the bishop,s political authority in the city.
Although administratÍve offices remained in Strasbourg, the

Ford, .7; cf. H. Baron, ,'Re1igíon and polítics in
t_he German ImperÍa1 Çíti99 during the Reiormation. " EnglishHist,oricaL Review, 52 (1,937) , 4OS-427.

. 2s. Br,1dy, .106t 236t 239-241¡ Ford, Zi R. Reuss,Iljstojre de Strasboulg depuis ses origjnes' jusgu,å nos j'ours(Paris: Librairie Fiichbãcher, Lg22\-, LS7-16A. -

. 26 On the geography, history and organizatÍon ofStrasbourg,s urban and rurãJ_ t,errit-ories, sêe G. Wunder, DasStrassburger Gebiet (Berlín: Duncker anà gumbolt, l-965i,and Das 
- 
Strassburgrer Landgebiet (Berlin: Duncker and Hú¡n-

lgltl - 
L967 1¡ ,'Straabourg,,, New òathoLic EncycJopedia, VoI .13, 1967 ed.
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bishop moved to Saverne where he resÍded until 1681.27

Around 1500 the dominant tensions between the Rat and t.he

clergy were fear of the church's economic reconquest of the

city and long-standing clerical i¡nnunities. By enabling

ecc l-esíasticaJ. persons to escape both taxat,ion and regula-
tion by the cíty, and by hinderíng the Rat from governing

even the laity, cLericaL immunitÍes spawned and focused

anticlerical sentiments. 28

At the sa¡ne time Strasbourg had a tradition of religious
tolerance, creative thought and spiritualism dating back to
thÍnkers such as Meister Eckhart and John Tauler during the

Late Mídd1e Ages. By the late fifteenth century Stras-
bourg'e printers wíI1ingIy publíshed unconventional

materials. À number of hunanists and reformers such as the
great preacher Johannes Geiler von Kaysersberg (1445-1510),

in callíng for the reform of social , economíc and religious
abuses, did much to prepare the way for t,he Reformation in
Strasbourg. 29

In 1520, with a cathedral, "four collegiate churches,

nine parísh churches, ninet,een religÍous houses and nearly

27 Chrisman, 16; Stafford, 108.

28 Stafford, 10B-111; Reuss, 120.

29 Others were lhe historian Jakob WÍmpfeling, thesatÍrist Sebastian Brant, Hieronymus Gebwiler ãnd thé' fran-
cíecan moralist and satiríst Thomas Murner. Ford, 4-5;
Chrjsman, 46, 68-78i Abray, people's Reformation, ZS.' OnGeiler, see D. C. Steinmetà, Refozmers in the Wings(Philadelphía: Fortress press, L97'J.\, g-L7.
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two hundred chapelsr,' great religious processions and active
Iay confraternities , the St,rasbourg church appeared to be

flouríshing.30 At, the same time, however, vocations for
religious orders and donations to them were plummeting.

Commoners often lived in misery while the upper clergy
enjoyed wealth and blocked the bishop,s attempts to dis-
cipline them. To rectífy these i1Is, whíIe some brought in
Geiler von Kaysexsberg to upgrade religious teaching, others
took to violent, action in peasant revoIts.31

L. J. Ãbray has noted that for t,he three main íssues of
orthodox belief, Chrístian disciplíne and cl_ergy-Iaity rela-
tions, proposed soluÈions came from three main directions:
conservative reformers, humanists and the evangelical move-

ment. Conservative reform solutions called for greater dis-
cipline from both clergy and 1aity, even while defending
clerical privileges. These were met rvith littl-e apprecia-
tj-on by the 1aity. Humanist reform proposals hoped that, by

returning to the simple gospel through the spread of the
Scríptures and education of the laity, people would live
rightly. Since Strasbourg,s humanists, on the whole,

rese¡nbled the conservative reformers more than Erasmus,

humanism became ef fect,ive only after 1520 with the evangelí-
ca1 movement .

Abray, 2l-23.

Brady, 202-203i Äbray, 24-25.

30

3l
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The successful evangelical perspective on reform

appeared around 1520. WhiIe fear of violence silenced con-
servatives, former Erasmians such as Jacob Sturm, Wolfgang

Capito, Martin Bucer and Caspar Hedío stepped in to Lead the
new movement,. Evangelical reform proposals, taken directly
to commoners rather than only to the socÍal elÍte, argued

that the church,s doctrines and practÍces were obstacLes to
salvation and Christian 1Ívíng. Thís message r¿as welcomed

as a promise of fÈeedom from the burdens of the old reli-
gious systemr32 and as the promise of a new, more just
socíety based on the Word of God.33

XI. St,rasbourg Turns proteÉtant,, 1519-1529

A. Early Input! pamphLet, preachers and New Leaders

The fírst hints of the protestant Reformation in Stïas-
bourg were probably literary. By 1520 twenty-eíght of
Lut,her's works had been reprinted, and from then on his
translation of the New Testament sold weII. Sporadic reac-
tíons against indulgences in 15lg-20 prepared the ground for
the evangelical movement and set precedents for popular

, lf Ara.dV., 28-32i see aLso S. Ozment. The Refoxma-tion in the Cities (New Haven: yale Uníver"ity er."",
L9751 ,

33 See p. Blickle, T.he RevoLutlon of 7525(Baltirnore: Johns Hopkins University press, 19gL).
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pressure on the Rat for change.34 As elsewhere, the

evangelical movement's earliest protagonists v¡ere clergymen,

usually influenced by hunanism: Nícolas Gerbel, the

Cathedral Chapter's lawyer, Peter Philip Meíger

(Rumpsberger), an assÍstant at O1d St. Peter, the

Augustinian monk Wolfgang Schult,heissr3s and Ty1man von Lyn,

Iector ín the Carmelite Monastery.

Àllhough Tylnan's evangelical teaching managed to

attract the Rat's attentionr36 ít was Matthew ZeIl- (1477-

L548) with his sermons in the cathedral who dominated Stras-

bourg's evangelical movement, and it was his listeners, con-

moners and Ratsl¡erren, who established the reform in the

city. Whereas Geiler urged "the moral renewal of a basi-
cally unchanged medieval churchr " Zel-I, a reader of Luther

since 1518, argued that the church's very instÍtutions,
including its ruealth and cLerical- im¡nunities, needed trans-
formation.3T By 7522, with huge crowde and clerícs on his

side, the bishop was unable to obtain his dÍsmissal .38

34 H. Eells, Martin.Bucer (Nev¡ Haven: Yale
University Press, L93Il , 2L¡ Krahn, 86-87¡ Rott, ,Iean, ,'La
Déroulement de la Réforme à Strasbourgr,, Investigationes
Historicae. Eglises et. Société au XVII SiècJe, Vol . 1
(Strasbourg: Libraírie Oberlin, 1986), 373.

35 Schultheiss would later become a dissenter within
the evangelical church.

36 Lienhard, 368; Stafford, L42.

37 stafford, Tt g, Lq2-!45.
38 Rott, 3?3; Abray, 32-33i Boyd, "Social Radi-

calismr " 59-60
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Of course the Catholic hierarchy, sociaÌ elites, and

moralists such as the Fransíscan satirist Thomas Murner

resisted these challenges, arguing that the evangelical
movement would overthrow not only the church but the entire
social order.39 When Conrad Treger, the provincíal of the
Augustínians, accused the reformers of the ,'Bohemian and

Hussite heresy" in Septernbe r !524, 400 citizens carried him

out of his monastery and before the Rat.40 Hís departure

five weeks lat,er marked the end of overt opposition to the
reform.41

1523 saw the arrival of new leaders¡ Wolfgang Capito,
Martin Bucer and Caspar Hedio, all Rhineland Erasmians of
artisan etock, who with ZeLl would Lead the reform for the
next generation.42 Capito (1478-1541), a doctor in medí-

cine, Iaw and theology, ca¡ne to Strasbourg in March 1523 as

provost, of St. Thomas, but by ,Iuly declared for the reforrn,
purchased citizenship and swore the oath. The next year he

moved to Young St. Peter as pastor.43 Bucer (1491-1551),

impressed by f,uther's disputat,ions in 15L8, left monasÈic

life, married and carne to Strasbourg for protection in May

39 Abray, 25, 33¡ Lienhard,
ao Lienhard, 388; Stafford,

Boyd, 60.

388t Rott,374.
Domesticating, L7 7 -L7 9 ì

41 Rott,, 374.

42 Abray, 31; Chrisman, 83.
43 Boyd, 60; witliams, 244; Chrisman, 88-90.
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1523. Withín months his Ðas ym Selbs, Summary seiner predig

and the Verantelortung appeared outlining his reforming
agenda. As pastor in St. AureLía and then in St. Thomas, he

emerged as Strasbourg,s leading reformer.44 The historian
Hedío (7494-1552) , Capito,s protégé, arrived in October 1523

and accepted a posítion as cathedral preacher when the post

became vacant.45

B. lnstitutional Reforms: 
d,ra.|îåT, 

the Clergy, welfare and

From the begínnÍng the Rat tried to maintain a prudent
policy of contÍnuity whích would appease all parties -- the
reform-minded populace, the ecclesiastical hierarchy and the
emperor -- and keep the public peace. For example, whí1e

evangelícal literature was allowed to be printed despíte it,s
ban at the Diet of worms, the radical lay preacher Karsthans

was expelled. While the Rat moved swifl1y to reduce clerí-
caI prívíleges by pressuring clergy to purchase citizenship,
it protected the evangelicat clergy on condition that they
preach the Word of God and avoid inflammatory statements.46

To gain cont.roL of the momentum for change and to retain
social stability. the Rat ¡nade concessíons to co¡nmoners at

_aa Willíams,. 244¡ Mitchell, ,'Martin Bucerr " 1-g;Stafford, "Anticlericalisme " , 69; Chrisrnan, g3-g5t Eelis,L-32i Boyd,60-6L.
45 chrisman, gT-g3.

46 Lienhard, 376-377i Rott, 374i Krahn, g5-g7; 93-97.
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the expense of the religious and lay aristocracy, decreeing,

for example, that debtors could redeem aII perpetual_ dues at
fj-xed rates. ? Split, over the reform in 1523, the regime

tilted toward reform after the Rat elections of January

L524, although on grounds more prag:matic than theological .48

The reform, culmÍnating the Rat,s long struggle for con-

trol- over ecclesiastical institut,ions, redefined the city,s
relatíons with the Catholic church. Through a series of
steps, by January 1525 clergy who r¿ished to remain in the
city were obliged to become citizens, join guilds and fu1-
fill obligations 1íke the 1aity.a9 Marriage of the clergy
was another change. Bucer, a former priest, arïived
married, and between October 1523 and August 1524 seven

clergy spoke their vows.so Changes in liturgy saw the mass

and baptism in German and the eucharist in both kinds by

February J.524. Other reforms included a sínpified
eucharist, more preaching from Scrj.pture. the end of fast

47 Brady, 205-206.
48 Brady, 205; Krahn, 110.

4e stafford, L2O-12!, 133-138t Rott, 374-375;
Lienhard, 380-381, 389; Brady, 203.

50 Anton Firn, Matthew ZeII, Lukas Hackfurt,
Wolfgang Schultheiss, Symphorian Altbíesser, Caspar Hedio
and^Wolfgang Capito. Stafford, 151.-153; 164-165; EeIIs,
l9:31¡^ Krahn, 99, 108; Rott, 374; Chrisman, 138; Braày,
231-232.
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days, most holídays, processions and war masses, and the
removal of images.5l

If the reforming clergy took initiatíve in L523, in 1,52d

parishíoners pressed demands of their own, including the
right to choose their pastors. First, St. Aure1ia,s
parishíoners, mostly gardeners, refused tithe payrnents to
their lord, t.he St. Thomas Chapter, and then, despite the
8at's reluctance, called Bucer to be their pastor.52 In
Young St. Peter the parishioners chose Capito as pastor and

threatened to kiII the SÈ. Thomas canons who resisted the
move.53 other parishes met with less resietance, and by

August, 1524. with the Schöffen,s support, the Rat assumed

responsibílity for pastoral placements in a1t city
parishes.54 Image removal and other violence against church
propertíes by gardeners and other radicale was, however, not
tolerated. 55

sr wilLiarne, 243; Lienhard, 3g3.

-,s2 Boyd, 60; Mitchell, 5-6; Ee1ls. 3l-32¡ Lien-hard, 383; Krahn, 108-109, ll3.
s3 Krahn, 114-116.
54 With the Reform the number of Strasbourg parishes

dropped _from nine to seven. Wi1liams, 243; MitchËt1, 6;LÍenhard, 383; Krahn, 120.

ss H.-w. Müsingr. "Karlstadt und die Entstehung der
Strassbur_ger Täufergemeinde, ', The Otigins and Charactêr-
is-tics__of Anabaptism (The Hague: Maltinus Nijhof, lg77l,L69-195; R. Peter, ,'L,e l,laraîcher Clément Zlegier, ' f 'no¡niået_son oeuvre,', RJIPR (l9'4l , 267 ¡ Rott, 374-575; Chrisman,t44i Krahn, 316-317.
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Regular cLergy were affected by the Reform as much as

secular clergy. Invent,ory of monastic properties began ín
the spring of 1524, and conflícts between monks and. citizens
were placed under civil jurisdiction. Encouraged by the
reformers and the Rat, most of the religíous left their
cloisters in 1523-25, and all but four of the religious
houses were dissol-ved.56

The four chapters, O1d St,. peter, young St. peter, St.
Thomas and the Cathedral Chapter, incorporated most of the
parishes, represent,ed conside¡able ecclesíastical power, and

counted among theír canons many of Strasbourg's most

ínfluential citizens. NegotÍations to end the Rat,s long

conflict wíth the canons of the t,hree secondary chapters

were interrupted by a riot ín connectj.on with Capito's com-

ing as pastor which caused moet of the young St. peter and

St. Thomas canons to flee the city. Final1y in J.529, under

Rat control. the canons regained administ,ration of their
properties but had to accept the redemption of perpetual

incomes and Rat control of the pastors.5T

The chapters aLso found themselves e¡nbroiLed in a long
struggle over the mass. Shortly after Easter 1525, at the
height of the Peasants' t{ar, the Magistrat abolished aIl
massea except those in the four chapter churches. From then

s6 Lienhard, 382-383, 389, Chrisman, 140-141. Con-vents that remained assumed a clandestine existence.

-57 Líenhard, 389¡ Rott, 374-375; Chrisman, 142;
Kre.hn, 114-116.
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on thê reformers, the guilds and citizen committees

campaigned to remove also t,he ot,hers. Against them, but
less united, stood the bishop, magístrates and aristocrats,
the emperor and the pope. The Rat, sensitíve to its rela-
tionship to external po$¡ers and hopÍng to avoid the clashes

seen Ín other cities, moved cautiously, abandoning it,s
neutralism only when certain of majority citizen support,
and when opportunities to compronise ran out.58 By late
1528, havÍng exhartsted conpronise proposals, convinced that
the emperor would not come to an agree¡nent, and anxious that
further delay would goad citízens tov¡ard violence, t,he Rat

referred the quest,ion to the Schöffen who Ín February 1529

voted decisively to abolish the ¡nass. Strasbourg was offi-
cia1ly Protestant.59

Long under pressure even from clerics to organize the
city's haphazard alms syetems, and already involved in wel-
fare admínistration, the Rat forbade convents to receíve
al¡ns in 1521. and took control of poor relief in November

L522. By August 1523 an ordinance delineated hov¡ al_ms were

to be administered, with funds coming from donations and the
diesolving cLoisters. Lukas Hackfurt (14g3-1554), a former

ss Krahn, 300-332t Rott, 375.
59 The vote was 184 for im¡nediate abolitíon, g9 forpostponement, and 1 against abolition. Even now, though,only the S!. Thomas chapter embraced the reform.' fhe ótherchapters eventually agréed to relinquish authority toappoint pastors in return for the fieedom to celeÊrat,e Èhe

rnass in three Cathedral churches. Krahn, 324-32g, 332i
Adam, 149; Rot,t, 375.
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priest at the cathedral, principal of a Latin school and

early advocate of reform, was appointed director. He v¡ouId

later involve himself wíth religious radica1s.60

Education, rneanwhile, had begun in 1522 wíth two private
Latin Schools 1ed by Hackfurt, the botonist,, physician and

scholar Otto Brunfels, Johann Schwebel and the humanist

Johann SapÍdus. All wo¡rld later find themselves on the rad-
ical frínge of the reform, advocating greater religious
tolerance. By L523 Ze1l, CapÍto and Bucer were providing
religious adult education in the churches.6r In 1526 at1
schools were placed under a síng1e school board called the
SehoJ-archen which by 1529 offered comprehensive adult educa-

tion and by 1531 eLementary schools in each parish.62

C. ExternaL Affairs
In terns of greater Protestantism, since the l52L Edict

of lforms (banning Luther,s t,eachings), a number of imperial
free cit,iee had declared for the Reformation. Emperor

Charles V'E wars with France rendered hÍm unable to resolve
the religious question, and gave the evangelicaL cit,ies time
to defíne theÍr positions and establish a1lÍances. The 1524

,-60- Chrísman, 141, 275-2BOi Lienhard, 3?9-3g0;
Boyd, 68-69. The most thorough study of St,rasbourg'E weI-
f.are sys_tem is that of Otto Winckel¡rãnn, Ðas Fürso igewesender Stadt Strassbourg vor und nach der iTefozmation 'bis zun
Ausgang der sechzehnten Jahrhunderts, 2 vo1s. in one, (Leip-zig2 Vennittungsverlag von M. Heinsius Nachfolger, igàZl .'

61 chrisman, 8L-g2 | 260-26L,
62 chrisman, 264-268¡ Rott, 375.
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Diet of Nuremburg, declaring the Edict of Worms impossibte
to enforce, ca1led the cities to observe it "as much as pos-

sible. "63 The subsequent formation of the Regensburg League

by Catholic prj.nces to enforce the edict drove the evangeli-
ca1 cities to move toward doctrinal agreement and political
solidarity, even $rhÍle professing obeissance to the emperor,

At the 1526 Diet of Speyer the evangelical cities reaffirmed
the DÍet of Nurenburg and agreed that each city behave

regarding rel-igion as Ít deemed justifiable before God and

the emperor. While their intent may have been ,,to preserve

the status guo" until an ecumenical council should resolve
the question, the evangelj_cal cities seized on this t,o

legj-timize their reform. When the emperor, even while seek-

ing Protestant support against the Turks, resolved in 1529

at, the Diet of Speyer to enforce the Edict of Worms, the

"protesting" cities were driven toward an alliance which in
l53L became the Smalkald League.64

III. Cooclusion

DissatisfactÍon with the spiritual- and economic condi-
tions in the church and societ,y produced the call for
reform. The church hierarchy,s inability t,o redress com-

plaints left the init,iative with hu¡nanists turned evangeli-

63 L. W. Spitz, fåe protestant Reformat,ion l|l-7- jSSg
(N. Y.: Harper and Rol.¡, L9B5)/ 109-111t Lienhard, 3g4.

64 Spitz, 110-111, II4-LL7¡ Lienhard, 384-385;
WíIliams , 237 -238 ,
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ca1 preachers and the masses. Fed by preaching and Lutheran

wrítings which Strasbourg's print,ers reprinted in great num-

bersr65 the thrust for change among conmoners, reformers and

magistrates gathered momentum until not even the church

hierarchy, the lay arist,ocracy and the imperial court
together could stop ít,.

The reform involved an interplay between four forces:
L) the preachers who ínitiated the reform, 2) the masses who

first responded to the preachers and t,hen took initiative on

theír own, 3) the t4aqistrat r.¡hich moved cautiously from

ambivalence to open support, and 4) defenders of the status
guo, whether church officials, the imperial court,
magistrates or co¡nmoners.66 It r,ras the mass of the popula-

tion, both artisans and wealthier citizens, vrho carrj_ed the

weight of the movement. The preachers served mostly to gal-
vanize or moderate their ardor. The Magistrat, long a

defender of the old order, proceeded with innovations step

by step. As guarantor of justice ít encouraged the reform

of religíon. As defender of pubLic order and t,he city,s
rulÍng class, it discouraged the reform of society and

restrained radical innovators.6T By allowing public opinion

Rott,371.
Rot,t, 373.

Rott, 372i Brady, 199-235.

65

66

67
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and historical forces tíme to develop before major decisions
were made, it mininized social upheaval.6S

Religion in Strasbourg was transformed¡ the mass \^ras

replaced by the Lord,s Supper in two kinds, sacraments con-

sídered unbiblíca1 were abolished, the liturgy was

simplified, worship took place Ín the vernacular, and images

were removed. The clergy virtually disappeared as a sepa-

rate cLass: priests married and pastors were named by the
parÍshíoners and the Magistrat. Ecclesiastical goods were

reallocated t,o support churches, pastors, schools and public
assistance. Religious education and moral discipline
received new emphasis.69

The medieval church lost its instítutional autonomy. L)

Benefices v¡ere no longer passed on by or to the ctergy; 2)

perpetual rents owed by tenants vrere to be redeemed, thus

making the tenants proprietors; 3) ecclesiastical properties
were inventoried and adminístered by the Rat¡ 4) these prop-

erties and tithes vrere reaLlocat,ed for needs defined by the
Rat, the reformers or the conmunityi 5) ordinary title-
holders could no longer be nominated for prebends; 6)

paríshes and the Rat assumed the right to cal_l their
pastorsi 7) clerÍcal immunities were eliminated; and g) most

monasteriee were dissolved. To

68 Krahn,

69 Rott,
7o Rott,

330-332.

371 .

372.
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New alternatives included 1) Èhe reorganization of pub_

1íc assÍstancei 2) Råt-appointed K1osterherren for
ecclesiastical establishments; 3) the opening of primary
and secondary schools; 4) Rat-appointed pastors with effec_
tive charge of their parÍshesi 5) the all_ocation of St.
Thomas Chapter prebends to secondary and higher level
educators;71 and 6) the city's appropriation of the right to
nominate persons to certain prebends, to assure proper v¿or-

ship and ínstruction, and to groom students for eventual
civÍl service. To propagate and justify these changes,

Strasbourg's reformers produced much t,heoLogÍcal writing.
Init,ially their theol.ogy 6tre6sed openness over doqma?2 but
with the establishment of the reform after 1525, cane an
j.ncreased dogmatism and intolerance of dÍfferences. This
surfaced as early as 1526 in debates with nonconformists
such Hans Denck.

That. the Strasbourg reform took root relat,ívely peace-

fuIIy and found ítself mostly restricted to the retigious
arena, Ís due Ín large part to the Rat's caution and prag-
matism, and to the concessions made by the rulíng class to
the commoners.T3 But for some the changes ca¡ne too slowly

7l The Schwenckfeldian Latin teacher, peter
(Novesi-anus) Schaf, and the spiritualisÈ phiiosophy teacherrJurr_us velsrus were two nonconfor¡nists who held suchprebends in t,he 15 4 0 s .

72 Rott, 3i L-37 3 .

73 Brady, 2L5-23s,
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and the concessions were too limited. Those who began to
press for faster reform, deeper personal Ínvolvement in
religious affaírs, and/or greater socj_aI and economic

restructuríng have become knov¡n as Strasbourg's religious
radicals.



Chapter 2

STRÀSBOURG'S R.ADTCATS TO THE ABOLTTION OF THE MASS, 1522-29

The thesis of thÍs chapter is, first, that with the
assistance of external stimuli, Strasbourg,s religious radi-
cals were bo¡n in L524-25 among 1ocaI co¡nmoners pushinq for
a faster and more thoroughgoing evangelical reform. Sec-

ond1y, the Peasants, !{ar having destroyed visions of a

restructured socÍety, those who díd not conform by 1526 sub-

limated their vision ín three alternative directions: sec-

tarianism, spiritualistism and apocalypticísm. To some

degree alL three orientatj.ons represent a contínuation of
the com¡noners' vision of refo¡m of 1525. Thírdly, the
social composÍt,ion of Strasbourg,s radicals underwent major

changes during the 1520s, maÍn1y because of refugees fleeing
religious persecution and famine. Initially indigenous, by

1526 t.here was an approxinate balance of 1ocals and for-
eigners, and by 1528 they were overwhelmingly foreign. In
terms of social location, the original commoners were by

Iate l-526 balanced by clerics and intellectuals who provided
early leadership. But their departure and a flood of
refugees resul-led in the radicals by 1529 becoming almost

ent,irely composed of artisans and those of lower class.
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I. ThêoriêÉ on RadicaL Origine Ln Strasbourg

Theories of origin for Strasbourg's radj.caÌs tend to
paraIlel theories of origin for radícal- protestantísm as a
i,¿hoIe.1 t. W. Röhrich suggests that Strasbourg,s Anabap-

tíst,s had their roots in the medieval movements known as

" Gottes freunde,, and ,'!ùinkler.,'2 f,fhile a long tradition of
spiritualism and religioug tolerance did flourish in Stras_
bourg, and while a number of radicals had spiritualist and

ascetic orientations, the document,ary evidence for a direct
connection to ¡nedieval sects is slight. In addition, many

radical-s held t,o doctrines not observed by Strasbourg,s
medieval sects, such as believers, baptísm and oath
refusal .3

CaníIl Gerbert and Hastíngs EeI1s, in line with tradi-
tíona1 Protestant thinking, find the roots of Strasbourg
Anabaptism i.n the religious enthusiasm and economic rebel_
lion which surfaced most, clearly ín the peasant's War and

1 Before c. H. WilLíams' låe Radica-Z Reformation(1962), focus tended to center on the Anabaptísts iã if,åexclusion of non-Anabapt,íst radicals. ror ä historiotiãfri_caI study of Strasbourg's Ànabaptists, see Krahn, ,;nnáiyl-
sis, " 129-143.

, 2 nöhrich, " Stras sbürgischen Wiedertäufer,,, 3, cj.t,edby Krahn, L26. For a broader presentation of thís perspec_tive, see Ðavis, Anabapt,ism anä .åscetjcjsm.
3 TAE r, xii-xiii; Krahn, 129-130.
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Münster.4 For Abraham Hulshof and after him Robert KreÍder,

Strasbourg Anabaptism was born out of the Zurich Anabaptists

who fled from Switzerland and South Germany to Strasbourg.

The opposition they encountered from Strasbourg's reformers

was due to the influence of Zwingli and his colleagues. s

Recent scholars have focused more broadly on both

Anabaptist and non-.Anabaptist radicals. While M. U. Chris-
man fÍnds the origin of Strasbourg,s radicalism in lhe

"spontaneous preaching" of the gardener-preacher Clement,

Zíegler,6 c. H. Williarns locates its beginning in the 1522

appearance of the Iay preacher Karsthans. T By pointíng to
Karsthans and Ziegler, WÍIliams and Chrisman acknowledge the

importance of socio-economic as well as religious issues in
the orígins of Strasbourg radícalism.8

Whíle Karsthans and Ziegler nay represent radical
beginnings, neither was an Anabapt,ist. It may therefore be

argued that Strasbourg Anabaptism had a later origin. H. G.

Krahn posits a dual external origin: Wittenberg via
Karlstadt, and Zurich via Hub¡naier. That it could take root,

in Strasbourg, however, was due to the fact that the ground

4 Gerbert, Sectenbewegung, i--B¡ Ee1ls, Bucer, 55-56; Krahn, L26-127.

5,Hulshof, Geschiedenis, 7-B¡ Kreider,,,Anabap-tists, " 99; Krahn, t26-128.
6 chrisman, L81.

7 wÍtlians, 245.

I Krahn, t27 -L28.
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had J.ong been prepared by the same forces that paved the way

for the Reformation.9 Manfred Krebs and ,fean Rott note that
Bucer, Capíto and severaL Anabaptists traced t,he origin of
SÈrasbourg's Anabaptism to deficiencies in the evangelical
Church. 1o

The most recent studÍes by H.-W. MüsÍng, Marc Líenhard

and Stephen Boyd point to whaL may be an emerging consensus

on radíca1 origins in Strasbourg. They agree that religious
radicalism was born locally out of discontent wíth the slow
pace of reform, and t,hen grevr in reÊponse t,o both Local and

external stimuli.11 On Anabaptism nore narrowly, Müsing has

given the question thorough attention. He sees the Anabap-

tist community emerging out of Iocal radical_s who were

encouraged by Karlstadt to refuse infant baptism and to
develop a group conscíousness. The addítion of Svríss

Anabaptist refugees within a year gave this fledgting group,

formed in 1525, substance and leadership.r2 To this may be

added the search for an aJ_ternatíve community among

Peasants' War radicals disappointed in the loss of t,heir

e Krahn, 1,4I-144.
simí1ar analysis.

Capíto and Bucer offered a

10 råi'-!,,No. 67, pp. 62-27i No. 168, pp. L97-L99;No. 182, pp. 235-237 i Krahn, 129-130.
11 Müsing, 169-19L; M. Lienhard, ,,Lea AutoritésCiviles et les Anabaptistes: Attitudes du Magistrat deStrasbourg, " The Origins. and Characteristics of Anabaptisn(The.Hague:. Martinus Hijhoff, L977lt L96-2L5¡ Boyd,'

"Social Radicalísm,,' 58-76.
12 Müsing, 169-191.
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"new societyr " or disitlusioned with víolence as a means to
achieve godly ideals.

The Sfragbourg Radicals to the End of the peaEantg' War

A. RadicaÌÍsm prior to the peasants' War

1. Urban RadicaliEm before the Arrival of Karlstadt
Although Strasbourg's evangelical movement aÈ the end of

1523 was stil-l a sÍngle movement, for some the pace of
change was too elow, and from 1524 onward a more radical
díssent movement emerged. fssues of dífference -- image

removal, tithe refusal-, the social outworking of the Bib1e,

the relationship to authorities13 and people of r.¡eak faith,
-- may be summed up in two major concerns: the redress of
socio-economic injustices and deeper personal ínvolvement in
religíous affairs. The latter featured various emphases: J-)

a spiritual eucharist, 2) the right to ínterpret and

proclaim the Word of God, 3) a congregation's right to call
its past,or, and 4) believers' baptism. These emphases were

harbingers of a coming estrangement of the radicals from the
reformers.l4

One of the earlÍest exponents of radical action r,¡as Hans

Maurer, or Karsthans, the radical lay preacher who was

expelled in the sunner of. 1,522 for lambasting the sacra-

13 Müsing, L7o-I74.
r4 Boyd, 61-; St,af ford, 222, 225.
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ments, the papacy, the church and the Raf, and for extolling
Bundschuh ideals. i5 Baptism fírst appears as an issue in
ltanuary l-523 when ZelI was accused of not baptizing chil_
dren. 16

Cal1s for more sweeping reform came moetly from
society's lor,rer leve1s. prominent among them were the gar-
deners whose guiId, wíth over 600 members, aleo included
shepherds, q¡agoners and farm day laborers, and was the
Iargest, "most proletarian" and most radical of the city,s
guiIds.17 With only four members "on the Councils of XIII
and XXI ," and none on the Council_ of XV, the gardeners were

politically maginalized.ls In contrast to the reformers,
they called for social as well as religious reform, and

15 On Karsthans, .see TAE I, No. L, pp. L-2, n. 3riStafford, 743-L44r. Wi11iarns, 244-245t 24'8i- Xrahn', 93i "H.
,f. Cohn, "Anticlericalism in the Germån peasants, War,;, past
and,Present, S3 {1979) ! lLì - S. Hoyer, ',Lay preachi"t- å"a- -- -l{ad,rcalLsm in the Early Reformation.,' Raàical. ?endéncies inthe Refozmation: Divelgent perspectives. H. J. Hiller-brand, ed. KirksviJ.le, - MO: SixïeenÈh Cent,ury Journal pub-
lishers, 1988, 91.; n. W. Scríbner, ?åe cermàn Refotmation
{Atlantic Highlands, N. J.: Humanitíes press, L9B6), 19:As. early ae october 152L the humaníst and futúre aÍååiaent
Í?h3nl Sapidus y"." il correspondence with the futuie-ñ;b;p_tist BaLthazar Hubmaier. TAE I, No. 2?, Beilage, p. 40.

. 16 ZeIl answered that he delegated these matters tohie assistant. TAE IVt No. 2a, p. 3gi.

- 
17 B-oyd, 67. peter, 259; Wi11iams, 245; Chrisman,303-306, 308.

rs noyd, 6Z; Brady, 113-114, j.73-179, 181.
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their denunciation of tithes, rents and usury sometimes

found violent expression. 19

In 1523 the gardeners of St. Aurelia refused to pay

tithes and rents to theÍr 1ords.2o In the spring of 1524 a

crowd of gardeners threatened those convents they considered

most corrupt.2l In August the gardeners of young St. peter

set out to clear their church of imagee " Unrest climaxed in
September 1524 when a crowd of 400, mostly gardeners,

dragged the Augustinían Konrad Treger before the Rat for hís
anÈi-reform pamphlets, and smashed statues en route.22

Among the rioters were found one or more future Ànabaptists,
including the t,ailor Jörg Ziegler or Hans Adam.23 An inva-
síon of the Carthusian ¡nonastery of St. Arbogast by 200 com-

moners a few days later24 r,¡as followed by a gardeners'

attack on the city treaeury.25 In response the Rat offered
the gardeners a tax reduction, agreed with them to use the

19 Boyd, 67; MüsÍng, L7S-176.
20 Peter, 27Oi Btady, 204¡ Chrisrnan, 142.
21 chrisman, l4L-I42.
22 PeEer, 267 ¡ Müsing, 174-L75.
23 nptt Scåneider in der Steinstrass.,' Bot,h menwere tailors on Steinstrasse near young St. pet,er. JörgZiegler wae the brother of the gardenei-preacher Cle¡neniZ_ieg1er. T-AE It Noe. 46, 63, 6i¡ TAE IVt Nos. 1?70, 1772.

Hans Adam from nearby Mundolsheirn had troubled priest.s andhad preached Luther'Ë ideas. TAE I,lto. t4g, p. tg0, n. 1.

^24 chrisman, !4L-L42i Müsing, ',Karlstadt,,' L7A-Ll5PeLet, 267 .

2s arady, 2Q4i Chrísman, L46-147.
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tithe to remunerate the reformers, and hired mercenaries to
safeguard the city.26

2. KarlÊtadt a¡d AnabeptÍst Origíns

In this volatíle situation Andreas Bodenstein von

Karlstadt (I477-L54Il made an enormous Ímpact during a four
day visit ín October 1524.27 His positions ín support of
the laity and lower classes were well-known: iconoclasm, a

spíritualístÍc interpretation of the sacraments,

antÍpedobaptísm and full reform ín obedience to the Word

wÍthout waiting for the authorities, approval or for those
of weak faÍth.28 Besides sharpening Íssues regarding the
eucharist, baptism, the province of civil power and the
gospel's social dimensions, he uncovered differing view_
poínts among St,rasbourg's evangelicals and strengthened rad_
ical currents. In this he ínfluenced both corn¡noners and

prominent cj.tizens, and prepared the soil for Anabaptism ín
Strasbourg.29

^26_Peter, 270-271i Chrísman, 146; Müsing, L82-1gg;Brady,204.
27 He was probably en route to Zurích where he hadbeen-uvited by the Zurich radicals. Müsing, in

"Karlstadt,,' 169-L95, has given the questioã of Karlstadt,sstay in Strasbourg thorougñ attentíoi, and. we follow himhere.
28 Müsing, ',KarlsÈadt, " 176-177.
29 H.-w. Müsing, ,'The Ànabapt,ist Movement in Stras-bourg from Early 1526 to .ruly !527,1, .trfoR 51 (lg77l gf;

Boyd, 62.
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Among the influential Strasbourgeois influenced by

Karlstadt was the humanist, botanist, physician and teacher
Otto Brunfels (1488-1534). Converted to the Reformation by

1519, in 1524 he opened a Latin school and. soon hj_red a

future Anabaptist, ,fohann Schwebel, to assíst him.30 Brun-
fels' early tracts accented the gospel's social implica-
tions. He urged obedience and tithe payment to secul_ar

authoríties but denied it to religious authorities.
Antícipating the i,lIrelve Articles, " he argued that feudal
dues shouLd not be paid unless to help replace secular
taxes, to support evangelical preachers and to assist the
poor.3l Some of his views such as a spiritualist inter-
pretation of the sacraments, belief in visions, "the priest-
hood of all believers,' and a small number of eLect. were

charact.erÍstic of Karlst,adt, spiritualists and Èhe 1ater
Anabapt.ists. He remained in Strasbourg until the Synod of

^._to ,4".f , No. -1g, p. 24, n. l_i Adam, 93; williams,L99, 247_¡. Chrisman, gl-BI, 265-266¡'S. t{eigelt', Otto Bru;_fel,s. Seiner wirksankeit in der f riihburgerlichen Revolutionunter besonderer Berücksiehtigung seiner- Flugschrift,,vonP_faffenzehnten (Stuttgart: ¡lanã-oieter HeÍiz, ekademiÁãherVerlag, L9861 t 25i M. Lienhard, "príer au XvIe siècleregards sur Ie biblisch Bettbüchlin du Strasbourgeois Othon
Brunf e1s, . RItpR 66 (1,996\ , 44l. M. Lienhard, ,,leÉ
Epicureans., " Croyant.s et Sceptiques au XVIe sjècJe (Stras-bourg: Líbrairie Istra, 198i), -21.

31 "von dem Eìvangelischen Anstoss,' (1523 ) , ,,De
ratione decimarum,' (1523J , ,'Von dem pf af fenàehntên CXf..,f fSchLuss_redell ( 1524 ) , and, "ALmanach ewig wehrend,' ( 1526 ) .TAE I , No. L8, p. 24 , n. L¡ H. ,f . Cohn- ,'Anticlericaliå¡n inthe German Peasant,s' War, " past and present g3 (1929)¡ g,
22¡ Willíams, L99t 247.
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1533, when, unable to accept the constraint of conscience,
he moved to Bern.32

Capito and Bucer, preoccupíed ruith the conflict with the
Catholíc church, $rere unprepared for the radical current
within their reform. Theologically uncertaj.n and desÍring
unity with the larger evangelical_ movement, they pleaded for
moderatíon, minimized eucharistic differences as "externars,,
and sought Zwíngli's counsel.33 The Rat, anxíous to main-
taín order, al-lowed j.mages to be removed from the cathedral
and St. Aurelia, ordered t,he preachers to avoid controversy
in their sermons, confiscated Karlstadt's eucharistic writ-
ings and censored publications. To l_íttle avail: in Novem-

ber 1524 St. Aurelia,s gardeners demolished their church's
crucifix and tomb, and those in young St. peter stripped the
altars. On December 26 irnages were removed and hosts
desecrated in other churches. In February L525 gardeners
and barrelmakers in the Krutenau dístrict smashed the maín

altar of St. Stephen's.34 By this time Capito and Bucer,
persuaded that Karlstadt had brought unrest and confusion,
declared that reform should be orderly, with consideration
for the weak and Ín conjuction with the authorít,ies. On

baptism they remained fLexíbIe: infant baptism is good, but

._32 TAE..r, No. lg, p. 24, n. li williams, 199; LÍen_hard| "I.,es Epicureans, " 2f.
33, 

-T,AE 
.r f Nos. 10, 1l-, 13, 15; Müsing, ,,KarIstad.tr,,

L77-779, 181-184.

34 Müsing, "Karlstadt,,' Lgo. peier, 267,
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as an external , its delay should not be ground for a rift in
the church.35 For the first t,ime baptism was a IÍve issue;
some in Strasbourg, nostly ,,gul_Iible commoners,, were refus_
íng infant baptisrn. 36

Bucer,s mention of "Karlstadt, and hi.s crowd,, Ís the
first concrete evidence of a ',Karlstadt group,t within Stras_
bourg's evangelical movement.3T By February 1525 some of
his f oìlorvers were criticizing the reformers, withholding
títhes, refusíng infant baptism and keeping the whole Iar.¡

including the Sabbath.3S It may have been BaLthazar Hub_

maier, however, $rho gave the Karlstadt group a permanent,

identity. While he may briefly have appeared. in person,
with his Von dem christJ.ichen Tauff der Gläubigen (1525) he

turned Karlstadt,s criticisms into an affirmatíon of
bel-ievers' baptism and ea.rly church practices including the
community of goods.39 By August 1525, according to a report

35 TA!' I, No. 2L, p. 25; For Bucer,s Grund unnd
Y:1":1,- see få-E r, No. 22, pp. '25-29¡ t"rüsing,-lX"rï"iãat,"
184-186.

_ 36 TA.g I, No_._ 2I, p. 25¡ Müsing, ,,KarLst,adtr,, Lg4_185; Deppermann, Hoffman-, -!79, '

3? Müsing, ,'Karlstadt, ,' Lg5-1g6.
38 f¿-E .r , No. 27 , p. 40i Müsing, ,,Karl_stadtr,, lgg-189.

'.- ,^,^^.1t The- _gue-stion of Hubmaier,s presence in Strasbourgrs d.eþated.. Based on Daniel Specklin,l Les Collectanéeswritten between L5?7 and 1589,'it ñ;; iradÍtionattv b;;;thoushr rhar he came in ;uly iSZs t" r,""ã-ti"-t;;-å;'-"christlichen Tauf der G7äubigen printãã, and while thererebaptized a small nurnber ot-uniãeniiiiåd converts. unãer
!i:_ill1:"""1, !!:"r the firsr Ár.Ë"pii"t consresation wåsorganrzect. So ?¡.9 .r, 19..35, pp: 46_41 i Boyá, tlarpeck, 93iDeppernann, L7B-Lz9i Chrismanl-183; xiahn,-feO; -ããarnl --,
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from Base1, an Anabaptist group existed in Strasbourg.4o

Anabaptist origins Ín Strasbourg, then, appear as fol_
lows¡ within the evangelical reform there developed by 1524

a movement carried mostly by society,s lower leve1s who

wished to accelerate the reform. Spurred by Karlstadt, key
issues were images, the sacraments, biblical interpretatíon
and the ríghts of the laity vis-à-vjs the authorities. As

the imagee controversy díminished, and as social rèstructur_
ing was rejected àfter the peasants' War, questions re¡nain_

ing were the eucharist, biblícal interpret,ation and

bel-ievers' baptism. By the su¡nmer of 1525 at the 1atest, a

small number of artísan Strasbourgeoie with roots in t.he

Karlstadt circle and with guidance from Hubmaier,s writíngs,
formed an Ànabaptíst group. With the arrival of Swiss and

South Ger¡nan Anabaptists in 1526, the group moved ínto the
linelight and foreign radicals cane to out,number the l_ocals.
Thus, although Strasbourg,s Anabaptism emerged from within
the local evangelical movement, it was substantially founded

and shaped by foreign persons and ideas.4l

lll: Àgainst this Müsíng, ',Karlstadt,,' 199, 194, has arguedthat HubmaÍer did not apþear at al1, ånd that, triå inttueñceis entirely literary. Èär Müsinq if,i" ãaa" to Karlstadtisgreater relative influence in Stiasbourg.
40 Müsing, ,,Kã'r:lstadt. " 194-195; Krahn, 189-190.

,rn october c?pilg confirmed Hubmaier,s influencê. lAE j',No. 36, pp. 47-48; No. 43, p. 50, Adam, 111.
41 Müeing, "Karlstadt, '' 1g3-195.
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B. Strasbourg and the peasants' Wax

1. Ef f,ect,g of the Evangelical Movement í¡ t,be Countryside
On the eve of the peasants' I{ar Strasbourg related to

the surrounding countryside at several levels. polit,ically,
Strasbourg had over the years accumulated a disparate rural
territory which included localities dependent on the city,s
collegiates or patricians. Legally and economically, many

Strasbourgeois and re1ígious estabLishments were proprietors
of lands, rents and tithes in the region. They also sup_

plíed the city's ínternal market and external- trade with
grain and wine. In terms of sociaL relations, the Stras_
bourg populace included butchers, grain merchants,
winetasters and gardeners in daily contact with the peasant
worLd. Final1y, with its caÈhedral , Strasbourg was the
religious center to whÍch villagers from aI1 over Lower
Alsace streamed at religious feasts.42

Peasant ferment, growing during the prevíous haLf
century and fueled in parL by recurrent medíocre harvests
and risÍng cost,s, led to a series of uprisings in Alsace43

. 42 Jean Rott, ,'La Guerre des paysans et Ia Vil1e destrasbourgr', Investigatjones Historicãe. EgJises etSociét.é au XVI sjècJe, Vol . r (SÈrasbourg: -Librairie 
Ober_lin, 1986) , I99.

, 43 The most, notable uprísings in ALsace occurred in1493,. L502, 1511, 1514 and especiifiy 1S17 *h"r, Strasbourq
i1".,!h: I::aI.poinr. srady, 202; e. oorrinsãi,-;u"-ã"p.Ët
11 11 Suerle..des paysans en Alsace: I'organLsat.ion du -soulevement,,' paysans d'AJsace (Strasbouig, 1959), 70;Peter,272.
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which climaxed wíth Lhe peasants' war of LS2s. The ínfusion
of Luther's ideas and the ,,Gospelr', giving new vigor to the
concepts of ,,ancient rights,' and "divine right,, extoLled by
the Bu¡dscåuå, fueled the agitation. From 1519 evangelical
pamphlets from Strasbourg,s presses spread throughout
ÀIsace, and from 152r villagers flocked to hear Matthew zelr
preach. Noting that Strasbourg was actually suppressing the
Catholic ctergy and implementing evangel_íca1 tenets, and.

that Strasbourg,s gardeners were obtainíng their demand.s,

peasants joined t,he evangelical movement with increasing
enthusiasm.44 At the same tíme Strasbourg artisans were

criss-croseing Lower Alsace, railing agaínst tyranny and

announcing the onset of a new age.45

Among Strasbourg's own poÊsessions, once the mass was

first said in German in Eckbo1shej.m, from May 1524 onward.

such demands and reforming measures multíplied. ln neígh_
borÍng seigneuries, where Strasbourg,s posítion r,ras more

delicate, by late 1524 Iay lords were complaining of unresÈ
fomented by radical Strasbourgeois. Even in the vast hold_
ings of the Strasbourg bishop, villagers risked imprisonment
to seek the cÍty's protectíon from the exactíons of their
lords.46

44 Rott, 199.

45 Dollinger, 70.
46 Rott, 2oo.
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Although the Rat agreed with other lords to hunt down

peasant leaders and resist revolt, in its vÍer.¡ the beet
solution was everywhere to institute true preachíng of the
Gospeli thereafter constituted pohTers should be obeyed.
Even so, ít could not always keep its citizens from joining
peasant bands.47

2. Clenent ZÍegler and t,he peasant,E' War

Strasbourg's most visible early religious radical r¿as

the gardener-preacher Clement Ziegler from Strasbourg,s
Krutenau district.as Underestimated in studíes of radical
orÍgins in Strasbourg, ziegler was perhaps the most impor_
tant shaper of Strasbourg,s radical tradition in the six_
teenth century. Besides helping to stir up peasants and

Strasbourgeoís towards revolt, hís early preachíng and wrít_
ing raised three issues which ca¡ne to dÍvide the reform
movement during the next decade: econornics, the eucharist
and baptiem. These aIEo issued in three approaches toward
the problem of overly slow reform: eocial revolution as

seen in the Peasants' War, spirÍtualism and Anabaptism.49

Although a gardener, Ziegler rvas 1iterate, at J.east in

47 Rott,2oo-201.

,T_AE I, No,.- 6r_ p.--g¡ n. 1; peter, 259, 275¡Chrisman, L81; St,af f ordr- 225'.

49 Unlike Anabaptism and spiritualism, his socialrevolutionary legacy wal interrupte-d after thc peasants,l{ar, but it reappeared in t,he 15AOE in Martin steinbãch,sJJtcntseheî movement. For SteÍnbach, see chapter 5 beIow.
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German, and he knew the sible welL.so His early writÍngs of
1524-25 exude the enthusiasm of a populist reformer. His
later r,¡ritings, esoteric manuscrípts from lS32_52, reveal a

nystic disappointed in hig hopes for a new society.sl
Somevrhat like Thornas Müntzer and Hans Denck, Ziegler

combined spiritualism, socialis¡n and a kind of apocalyptíc
universalism.52 On obedience to the Word, images, baptism,
the laity, identificatÍon with peasants, spÍritualism, eÈhi_
caI emphasis and impatience aL partial reform, Ziegler
resembled Karlstadt. s3

In five parnphlets of L524 and 1525 he explicated the
Gospel, denounced sacramental practices, propounded

chrJ.stologj.caI analyses and ¡nade socio-econo¡nic declara_
tions.54 The Cat,hol-ic clergy, the reformers, images, expen_

s0 
,chrisman, 14.6; Mitchel1, ,,Martin Bucer, ,, 1g4.

Yt 9rre. socral_ implications of 1iteracy in the vernãcular asagarnst lJ.t,eracy in Latin, see Snyder, "Oralityr,' 379_3g1.
s1 peter, 263.

52 peter, 261-263i Deppermann, 174-L75.
53 Müsing, ,'Karlstadt, " j.B6-t BZ i peter, 265_266.

_uo 1)- Von der vermehelung Maríe vnd Josephs. 1524.
9î_yfy'"^?"g..Ioseph's marriage,- and Mary,s perpltua1 vir_grnrËy. 2) Ein kurtz- Register vn auszzu! aei si¡eL in wãf_chem man findet was ab.gótterey ;.t;-ñã wo man yedes suchen
."o1 : _June, 1524. on-iáolat.ryi :j 'von-aer *"r.;;t;";;;;-"beyd leíbs vnd bj.uts Christi.' surnier,--fSZ+. On euôharísÉand.baptÍsm. rhe besr-known by ti;;iår: 4) EÍn t""i-"ãtãn
!i:!lir in wetche.yederrnan finåei .ín-r,èrr.i ""¿ .iãi.n-"ãi_sEanoÈ von dem Leib vnd blut Christi. IS24/LS2S. On the--eucharist. The most important of Zieglãr,s works. Sl ¡i"fa,gt. schone-vszlegug vnã bet,rachtút-å;;- Christenlichång:l:.t-"-,. vtf gesetzt vnd gelert von vnserem erloser Christounesu vaÈter vnser genant. Early 1525. On the Lord,s
::ay:r. _ T4F I, Nos. 6, 7t g, 24-, 2Si peter, ZSS_iSliStafford, 225.
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sive tapestries, the worehíp of saints and the sacraments

all came under attack.Ss Although he did not recommend

rebaptísm, his declarations that f ait,h precedes baptism and

that infant baptism contravenes Script,ure began the dissent
over baptísm rvhÍch shook the Strasbourg Church from 1526

onward.56 On the eucharist Ziegler argued that nothing more

is needed than the Spirit and true faith.s7 Further, a new

enphasis on Christ,s celestial flesh rat,her than hís
eucharistÍc flesh would better serve mission to non-

Christians.5s In this "ceLestial fLesh,' christology,
ZiegLer anticipated the vÍews of Melchior Hoffman, Menno

Simone and Dutch Anabaptists.

It was on the economic irnplicatione of the gospel that
Ziegler diverged from the reformere most sharply. Arguing
that, God's sovereignty eliminates human hierarchies, he

demanded an end to exploitatÍon, called for the reversal of
economic institutions, and suggeeted that Christ would have

ss Peter, 263, 266-267i Chrisman, 182; Williarns,
246.

55 In .Von der waren nyessung,' (IS24l . ?.q¿, ï, No.
9r pF. -ll-17¡ perer, 

-267-268f wiffiamà, Zl'O; Boyd,'"Social Radica1ism", 6L-62¡ Mitche11, 184.
57 'gitr fast schon .büchlin, " TAE I, No. 24, pp. 33_34¡ Boyd, ,'Social Radicalism,' , 61-62; Staf f ord, '2 

2'6'.

s8 "¡1n kurtz Register," ?À-E I, No. 6, pp. g-10;
Von der vermeheluncr Mariè vnd Josephs.' TAE It ïï. Z, p. 11,Williams , 245-246 .'
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been a Bundschuher.S9 Thus, as preacher of t,he Gospe1 of
freedom, equality and justíce for t,he poor under God,s ru1e,
ZiegJ-er ¡noved out from Strasbourg ínto the countryside.60

In Alsace the revolt broke out al_most everywhere at once

in early AprÍ1, 1525. WhiIe insurgents conunandeered

recruíts and provisions from víl1ages, peasants from aIl
parts joined bandg (äaufen) who established headquarters in
píIlaged religioue establiehments. Clement Ziegler r,¡as in
the band near Mol$hei¡n led by the Alsatian peasants,

commander-ín-chief, Erasmus Gerber.61 From February to
April, to peasant crowds in various communities, he con-
demned economic exploitation and preached pacif isrn, the com_

munity of goods and ,tesus, identification with the poor.62

His seed needed little time to Bprout. fn March t,he

inhabitants of Börsch, of whom several would later become

Anabaptists, joined the farmers of the St. treonard parish in
a revolt againeÈ Straebourg,s CathedraL Chapter whose land
they farne¿.63 In Apri1 listeners near Heiligenstein rioted

59 tlszlegunq -þs Ua.ler. unser, TAE ï , No. 25, pp. 36-
37 ¡ staf ford, z2l-2zs¡ wif fia¡ns-,- 2'azl-

60 peber, 272¡ Do1linger, 25.
61 Dollínger , 7 !-72.
62 !{illiams, 247i Stafford, 225; Chrisman, 1g3.
63 Peter, 272-273¡ Chr:isman, 146; ,tean Rott,ucuerre_des paysans et anabapt,isme: le cas de Boersch enBasse-ALsace,,' BibTiotheca Dlssidentium. Scriota et Studia.No. 3 (Baden-Baden and Bouxwiller: Editione vãLentinKoerner, L987l,, 103-108.
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after a sermon by Ziegler and an arrest of organizers.64
From Maundy Thursday (April 13) on, nearly 3000 men camped

t,ogether near Dorlisheim, and Ziegler was calIed in to
explain the "Twelve Articles. " On Easter Monday 2000

Ínsurgents, including Strasbourg gardeners, ransacked the
abbey of Altorf.6s Despite the pleas of Strasbourg,s
nagistrates and reformers, the revolt, went on until May 20

when Duke Anthony of Lorraine,s army, with a massacre of
peasants at Saverire and Schervri1ler, brought the peasants,

War in Alsace t,o an end.66

Although St,rasbourg,s gardeners, butchers, tailors and

others supported the peasant cause, within the city the
revoLt did not, establish a foothold. Hostilíty did not end,

Ín negotíat.ing between the peasants bands and their lords,
and ín asking of all its subjects only that, they renew their
oat,h to the ltfagistrat, Strasbourg went to great lengths to
restore peace.67

64 TAE r, No. 32, p. 4s¡ petec, 273,
6_5- TAE I,. No. 33, pp. 45-46; peter, 273i Dot-Linger, 70i Chrisman, 150.

_66 Dolli.nger., 742 peEer, 274ì R. H. Baintont v{onenot the ReÍormation in Germany and Italy (Minneapolis:
Augsburg publishing House, 1971), 63; -cÀrisman] Jj[-151.

^^lt jgr examples of cont,j.nued hostility, see Staf-
to^r_d, 223-224i Cohn, 28. Rott, ,'Guerre des Þaysansr,, 201-
?03i Chrisman, 151-152. Oespit,e St,rasbourg,s apÞeals forLenj-ency, many lords, includiñg King Ferdinãnd, ilère har_sher. Dollinger, "Guerre, " 7g-
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As for ?íeqler, faced with an uLtimatum from the .Rat as

well as the rejection of his peaceable ideals, with the sack

of Altorf he left the peasant army, returned to Stras-
bourgr6S and resigned hi¡nself to the status guo. Late in
1525 he purchased citizenship, returned. to gardening with
his wife Gertrude in the suburb of Ruprechtsau, and even

collected tithes t.o support the evangelical clergy and the
poor.69 Some of his followerE, he found, had left him for
an Ànabaptist congregation in Ruprechtsau. Although he had

been the fírst Strasbourgeois to preach ',believe first and

then be baptízed,, (Mk. 16:16), he could not accept the
AnabaptÍsts, exclusivisrn, and so he never joÍned them.?0

Through the influence of Hans Denck, he found a new orÍenta-
tion in visionary spiritualism involvÍng redemption through
asceticism and universal salvatÍon in the next rvo¡Id.?1

68 Peter, 273-274¡ Deppermann, j.Z5; Stafford, 225;Willia¡ns , 247 -248 .

6e- 
_T_AE rr tio. 40, -p-q. 49-50; peter, 259, 275i Dep-permann. 175; Chrisman, 184.

T|J__t, N9: lag, p. 523; cf . No. 8, pp. 13-14;
DepEermann, 177; Mitchell, 1g4; Boyd, ,'sociäI -nadicalism,,,
6L-62¡ Peter, 268; Chrisman, ieZ-fô¿.

. 7L These views v¿ere expressed Ín five manuscriptsyli:lt l: dutifully submÍrred tï tt¡e ¡Ji 1) von ¿er s?1--rrck,<ert al.Ler menÊchen selen (1532). On universal salva_
!i"".._.2) Ein mercklichen versÈant í¡"i a." g.".ñiiËã"--biechlin von der sellickkeit aller rrenÀchen ãe1en... ll532l.on the salvation of al] souLs. 3) von qesichdãn vnd '----'-erschinunge iber mich clementz ziåg1er. - nighi-"i"iãnsbetween 1528 and 1533. 4) nreim únd gesicñt. rifteãnvisions between 1528 and isst; a ,."i"éã edition of ,,vãn
gesichden vnd erschinungg:', Þeter, 257-2Sgt 2Z!; 

--oep_--
perman, 175 i MiËche1I, 185.
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For several years Ziegler acted almost as parish pastor
ín competit,ion with the Rat-appoínted pastor. With t,he l_at-
ter's death in 1528, the parish requested Ziegler for their
pastor, but the Rat instead sent a part-time vicar. Ziegler
conLinued to provide pastoral care, particularly during an

epidemic of 1528-29, but despite repeated endorsements by

the paríshíoners, the Ra¿ remaj.ned wary of him the rest of
nrs I1te.'¿

Ziegler,s ímpact was greater than most histories of
Strasbourg's radicals have recognized. while hís preaching
on economics roused crowds of commoners towards social
revolulion ín the peasants' War, his ideas on the eucharíst
and baptism prepared the ground for the spÍritualist, and

Anabaptist communities which divided the reform during the
next decade. While among his fellow gardeners he provided
pastoral care and infLuence untiL his death in 1552, several
of hís ideas resurfaced in other cont,exts: his celestial
flesh christology Ín Melchior Hoffman, Menno Sj.mons and

Dutch Anabaptists, and his socíaI revolutionary 1egacy in
Martin SteÍnbach's ¡ic¡¡tseher movement,. Thus Clement

ZiegJ.er was Strasbourg's most, important índigenous shaper of
sixteenth-cent,ury religious radicalis¡n.

72 Peter, 275; Mitche1l, 185; Chrisman, 1g4.
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3. Anabaptiste and t,he peaaant'6 l{ars The Case of Börsch
The much sought for connection between Anabaplists and

the Peasants' l{ar appears to be verfied in the Lower

Alsatian tor,¡n of Börsch.73 Owned by Strasbourg,s Cathedral
Chapter, Börsch, with nearly 1000 inhabitants, was l_ocated

Ín the area where the Bundscåu¡¡ and the peasants, War began

in Alsace. Evangelical preachíng was heard there at, least
sínce 1525.74

As early as February 1525 residents of Börsch gathered
to hear Ziegler preachT5 and in March they revolted against
the Cathedral Chapter with t,he farmers of St. Leonard.?6

TheÍr strongest expression of the peasants, War was the
April 17-18 pillage of the collegiate of St. Leonard.TT The

73 In this we follow Rott, "Boerschr,, 103-10g.,James Stayer in ,'Anabaptists and Future Anai5aptists in thePeasants' War,,' MeR 42 (1999), 99-139, and ,,ñ.eubtín andBröt1i,,, Archiv Int.ernational åÅ a,¡ist oire des jdees 87
!L?7?1, 83-102, has argued thÍs connectíon regardíngBalthasar Hubmaier and-WiIheIm Reubtin among õthers: For alist of anabaptists and future anÀrÀpti=t" invorved in-it"-Peasants' War, see Stayer, German peàsant,s Wart 165_t67.The.Strasbourg notary, - Frídolin Meyger, hoped aú thebeginning of.the peaèant uprising iñat'usuiy incomes wouldtrnaLJ.y be cl_eared from the countryside. TAE .r, No. I72, 8,,222.

74 Rott, "Boersch,,, 1O3, L06.
75 raz.r, No. 25, p. 3g; No. 29, p. 43.
?6 Rott, ,'Boersch, " 103-10g.
77 Situat,ed just outside Börsch, the St. Leonardco1J-egiate was also äependent 

"n t¡ã êã'tf,edral chaptei.Rott, "Boersch,,' 103-104, 106.
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subsequent investígation revealed the nannes of forty-fíve
active participants and three sympathizers, of whom the most

prornínent was the town's Vogt,78 Diebolt Esstinger.
In l-ater years Börsch r.¡a s the home of at least t\.lenty

Anabaptists.T9 Tr,¡o of these, Hans Mül1er and Diebolt
Esslínger, appear also on the list of peasants' War

partÍcipants. The case of Hans MüIler is complicated by the
fact that in 1525 and again in 1545 at Least three Börschers
carry that name3 ',MiL7er Hans líiTler Lauwejs sun,, (son of
Nicholas MüIler)r80 and two wÍth the famíIy name of
Esslingers: "l"1i17er Hans der oberniTLef, (head rníJ.ler), and

"I,1i77er Hans (der jung) der met.ziqet,' (the butcher). The

Hans MüIIer who pillaged St. Leonard appears as a winetaster
in 1528. In 1536 there appears a Hans MüILer who purchased

Strasbourg cítizenship between 1530 and 1533 and attended
Anabaptist assemblies in 1533. In 1537 he was reported as

the Anabaptists' Ieader, but by 1543 he recanted.sl It is
not known which one attacked St. Leonard, nor who was the
Anabaptist, nor rvhether Lhe one of 1525 was also t,he one of

78 Head of the loca1 admínietraÈion naned by theCathedral Chapter. Rott, ,'Boersch, " LO3, 106.
?9 Rott, ,,Boersch, " L03; TAE III & fV, passjm.
80 From Lhe tax recorde of 1525 and 1545. A fourth

"Hans MylJer, filius Antheng tÍiJlers, ', (son of Anthony MiI-1er) also appears in 1545, but he seàms't.o be of a yoü.rg.igeneratíon. Rott, "Boersch, " 104, 107.

_t1 t* Ir.I, Nos. 359a, 361a, 37!a,793, ?å¿,fy, No.130L; Rott, ,,Boersch,,' 107
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1533. Jean Rott suggests that Mü11-er Hans the Anabaptist is
the butcher, Hans Esslinger, ,.Ir., the son of the mil-Ler Hans

Esslinger ca11ed "Y¡11.ttt.82

Clearer is the case of Diebolt Esslinger, a member of
one of Börsch,s nost, influential- families, and since 1517

the town's Vogt. He lost his position Ín 1525, probably
because of his complÍcity ín the peasants' War.83 He was

accused 1) of leadíng the LuÈheran party, 2) of having sup_

ported the peasants, cause, 3) of having allowed the leaders
of the St. Leonard incursion to leave the town at night, 4)

of having persuaded Börschers to mobilize an armed con-
tingent,, and 5) of having led the Börschers at Saverne where

all but two v¡ere maseacred by the Lorraíners. Like many

irnplicated in the revolt, Esslinger purchased cítizenship in
SLrasbourg (June J.526) but continued, as an ^åusbürger, to
farm his vineyards in Börsch. Motívated as much by social
and polÍtical as by religious consideratíons, he died in
1534, a dísappointed man.84 The Me1chíorite named Diebolt
Esslinger who appears first in 1537 is his son.85 While his

-rt_r?u 
fff, Nos. 793| 7gSI g49| 9g6| !!07, l-190,1222¡ TAE Iv, No. 1278. nolt, ,,Boersth," 107.

83 He last âFpears as Vogt in November 1525, afteryl+ch he is repLaced by Anthony Schreter. Rott, ,,Boersch,
104, 107 .

84 Rott, "Boersch, " l04-105.
85 The tax record.s of 1551 speak of "DieboltEsslinger, the eldest son of the o1d- I/ogt, hÍs iattrer.,,Rott, "Boerschr,' 104, 107.
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rejection of pedobapÈism and his apocalypticism represent
input received after the peasants' War, his calls for jus-
tice and a socielal reversaJ., echoing his father,s, point to
a dÍrecÈ connection between the peasant uprising and Anabap_

tism. I6

4. RêflectLonE on SÈragbourg and the peaeaut,E' War

From the begínning peasant leaders had anticipated the
support of the cities, for initialty the reform had been

welcomed with more enthusiasm in the cities than in the
country, and in Alsace support was found arnong urban guilds
such as Strasbourg's gardeners and butchers and other groups

in other cities. But in the end, while most vÍIlages joined
the revolt, and middle-sized cítÍes were divided, the large
cities such as Strasbourg, opposed the cause and dooned it
to defeat.87

Thís social revolution failed because the reformers, the
Rat and the ruling classes endorsed personal, ecclesiastical
and religioue change rather than economic or political
reversal . Althor¡gh Strasbourg's reformers had engineered. an

ecclesiastical revolution, they gave the peasant vision of a

restructured society littIe support. While they affirmed ,,a

better r.¡orl-d. . . born in a new f aith ín Christ , ,, their concep-
tion of it involved transformation withÍn traditÍona1 social

Rott, "Boersch,', L05, 108

Do11ínger, 7 0-71.

86

87
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struct.ures rather than the recasting of the structures them-

selves. With the revolutionary thrust suppressed, the

reformers could return to their primary agenda, ecclesiast.i-
cal reform, while the Rat and the rulíng classes could

devote themselves to restoring social stabítity.88
Quashed ín theÍr effort to transform all of society, the

radicals were left v¡ith a choíce eÍther to abandon their
radical dream by assimilating to CathoJ_icism or the estab-

Iíshed reform, or to pursue it down alternative paths. A

few lone voices det,ermined to continue their social-
revolutionary struggle. Some, Iike Hans WoIff, recast theír
revolution in apocalyptic terms. Others like Clement

Ziegler opted for a more indivídualistic spirituaLísm.
Still others, such as lhe Anabaptists, opted for a sepa-

ratistic communíty in whích to realize t,heir radicaL ideals.
i^ihatever the path, to some degree the radical movements from

L526 onward were a sublimated for¡n of the co¡nmoners, revoLt
of 1525.

III. The Radical Flood, LS26-29

For Strasbourg,s radicale, the years from Èhe end of the
Peasants' War to the aboLition of the mass in February 1529

were years of rapíd growth. During these years not only did
radical currents develop within t,he larger reform, but the
radical co¡nmunities themselves underwent change. Revolu-

88 ChrÍsman, 153-154; Brady, Igg-203, 229-235.
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tionary methods and the vision of a society turned upside_
down gave way to spiritualisÈ, sectarian, apocalyptic alter_
natives. The indigenous character of Strasbourg,s first
radicals was erased. by a flood of refugees, giving Stras_
bourg's radical communÍties a predo¡ninantly foreign f l-avor.
The lower class character of Strasbourg's ,,KarlsÈadt group,,
and orÍgína1 Anabaptists by 1ate 1526 gave way to a balance
of intellectuals and artj.sans who in turn were replaced by a
heavy preponderance of artisans by 152g. These changes
wouÌd have lasting resurts. The division of the radicar.s
into spiritualist, sectarian, apocalyptic streams would con_
tinue throughout the century. Forej.gners woul-d dominate the
radical agenda for the next decade, and in all but t,he
spiriÈuaIist, stream, the Ioss of intellect,uaLs and the
predominance of art.isans would be permanent.

A. Early ArrÍva1s
Strasbourg's Anabaptísts appear to have been gaining

converts even before foreigners arrivedrSg but it was the
ar¡ival in early 1526 of Anabaptists fleeing peasants, War
reprisals and religious persecutíon in Switzerland and South
cermany that gave visibility and a ner,¡ momentum to stras-
bourg's radical movement. With memories of peasant dis_
turbances, wÍth warnings from zwingli and with Hubmaier,s

., 89 rn February 1526, reversing a 1524 decision to beflexible on the sacraments,'Èhe Rat dËcieeA that al_l chí1_dren be_baptÍzed at a "p."ifí" tG;. --r,AE r, No. 44, p,5!¡Krahn, 190.
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writings in hand, reformers and magistrates aLike vierved

with suspicion these newcomers criticizíng Strasbourg,s

"halfway" reform.9o

In March 1526 WilheLm Reublin ( c . 14 g 2 -c . 15 6 O ) , the for_
mer peasants, prj_est and tithe resister who had baptized
Hubmaíer and sixty others in WaLdshut, arrived ín Stras-
bourg. el Duríng his brief stay with the tailor Jörg

Ziegler, he conversed with the reformers but avoided public
debate on baptism. Ziegl-er, who finally agreed to a prívate
debate, condemned the reformers for lacking courage to carry
the reform through futly. 92

A greater stir was caueed by the Apri1 1526 appearance

of Hans !Íolff , a r,reaver who had been expelled from

Schlett,stadt and Ettenheim.93 He denounced the reform for

- 10. q":_a, "Social- Radicalísm", 62; Deppermann, t?9iKrahn, 184-185; Stayer, ',Die Anfänge," '27-A4'i l{üsÍng,
"Anabaptist Movementr,' 91. e1l furlher citations froñ'
Müsing are from his ,'Anabapti6t Movement.,' For a fu1laccount see R. Kreider, "The Relation of the AnabaptÍsts tothe Civil Authorities in Swit,zertand, 1525-15S5,,, biss., U.of Chicago, l-953, 67-100.

, lt -qa"yqr, "Di-g Anfänge, " 30-32 , 42-4q; Boyd,
"Social Radica1ism", 62; Kra-hn, 193-19'6.

92 civen Ziegler'.s prior involvement in the Tregerríots, it is not eurþrÍsinq that he was later descríbed- as
"having-been a suspiãious ãnd tumultuous man.,' f.q¿, .r, No.67, p. 66. His host,íng of Reub1in, possibJ_y at Capitå,srequestr_points also to a hospit,abÍe- side. Tå-E I, No. 45,pp.^!i-5?i No.46, p:,52, n.-2i Krahn, 196-19B;'Müsing,
92-93i _ Deppermann, 179¡ Boyd, "Social Radicaliåm" , 62i''HuIshof, 10-11. From Straebõurg Reublin went to Horb wherehe was joined in early lS27 by Satt1er, Krahn, 230.

e3 TAE .r, No. 47, pp. 52-53, n. J.; Müsíng, 93.
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its lack of social and ethÍcal- fruit. The reformers, he

said, while railing against the mass, images and. cloísters,
sat in luxury, far removed from their parishíoners, and

doing nothing to eliminate tithes, unjust rents, usury and

prostitutÍon. Infants, he declared, were unable to receive
baptism, and no Christian should ever hold office or wield
the sword. Finally, when the millenium would come ín seven

years ' time, all things rvouId be restored and aI1 creatures
saved.94 ExpelIed after three hearinge, I{o1f f was soon back

in the cathedral where he interrupted Zell's aermon: "In
the power of the Spirit f com¡nand you to step down and 1et
me say what t,he Spírit wi11s. "95 Wolff was promptly
imprísoned and expeJ.led. By 1529, dísillusioned with
evangelicals, Catholics and Anabaptists and t,rustíng only
God, he was back in a Strasbourg prison on a hunger strike,
and then with his wife, was set to work j_n permanen! con-
finement in the Barfüsser Convent.96

pp. 
^52-54 i Deppermann, 179-180i Williams, 24Bi' Müsing,94-96.

95- 
^TAE .r, Nos. 50, 52, 53, 55; Müsing, 95t 97.Gerbert, 19, Hu1shof, 1L-13, and Müsing, Sa, Éuggest t}ratwolf f 's criticis¡ns vrere ,'¡nusic in the ãars,, of õãtiroticloyaliste, and that the latter may have pressed the Rat toallow him several hearings. Such a Cath-o1ic-radicalalliance is denied by .röig Tucher (TAE I, No. 67, p. 63).The idealísm and antl--Catñolicism oÈ most'earIy anaÈaptiåts,and their wíIlingness to suffer even for a ,'IoËt causè,,

makes such an alliance unlikely. If it did o..or, ihåinitíative likeIy came from thå Catholíc side.
e6 TAE r, No. 1B4, pp. 237-23g. In 1533 the vision-ary Melchior Hoffman aLso fasted in a Strasbourg prison.
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Wolff's lhought combines several motifs: Karsthans, and

Clement. Ziegler's themes of social and economíc just,íce, the
Swiss emphasis on pacífism and separation from t.he worId,
the spiritualism and universalism of Hans Denck, and the
apocalypticísm of Hans Hut, and Melchior Hoffman/ each of
whom also predícted the return of Christ in seven years. By

preparing the ground for the "Strasbourg prophets" and MeI-

chior Hoffman, WoIff,s early fusion of sectarian Ànabaptism

with apocalyptic spiritualism had an impact, that far out-
weighed hÍs immediate folIowíng. e7

B. Hans Denck and the Spirítualíst Stream

Despite Vtolf f 's expulsion, criticisms of infant, baptísm
and foreÍgn arrivals continued, resulting in the imprison-
ment, of "many Anabaptists" by the end of 1526.98 Among rad-
ical leaders arriving ín late 1526 were four intellectual_s
and one artÍsan: the Hebraists Martin (Borrhaus) Cellarius,
Hans Denck and Ludwig Hätzer, the former Benedictine prior
Michael Sattler and the furrier Jakob Gross. Together with
their followers, they exposed differences among the
reformers, strengthened the challenge to t,he reform and gave

greater self -consciousnes s to Strasbourg,s radicals.gg CeI-
l-aríus (1499-1564), a spiritualist who dísdained infant bap-

97 Hut,s eschatological date waslike Wo1ff,s, was L533. i{i1liams, 24Bi
s8 TAE r, No. 56, p. 57i No. 67,
es Müeing, 9g-99.

152 8; Hoffman, s,
Deppermann, J.80.

p. 66.
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tísm and had associated wÍth the Zurích Anabaptists,
impressed both Bucer and Capito. His influence on the 1at-
ter later created tension between them.100

The charismatic Hans Denck (c.1500-1527) arrived \¡¿ith a

reputation as one who had been expelled from Nuxemburg for
unorthodox theology, rvho had befriended Hubmaier during the
Peasants' !{ar, and who in Àugsburg had introduced believer,s
baptism to spiritualists disaffected with the Lutheran

reform.r0l He attracted so many sympathizere, partícularly
among Strasbourg's educated artisans and intellectuals, that
the reformers soon felt hin a threat.102 Ludwig Hätzer

(c.1500-1529) had preceded Denck as leader of the
sacramentarian spiritualists in Augsburg. After visiting
the Grebel circle in Zurich, he had begun a Èranslation of
the Old Testament prophets with Oecolampadius in Basel.
Having fled Basel because of an affair, in Strasbourg he

criticized sectarians such as Míchaet Sattler and lauded the

1oo ?åE J, No. 59, p. 5g,
ME, Ii Krahn, 332-347t 484-499;

1ot TAE r, No. 6o-66, pp.
Krahn, 238-247.

n. 1; "CeIlarius, Martin, "
Müsing, 99.

58-62¡ Müsíng, 99;

11' ì1""S Denck's sympathizers were the gardener
919T"1! Zieg1er, the tailoi Jörg ziegter, t,he ,oi"ryFrídol-in. Meyger, ,,menbers of thé steÍtz cuí1d (...giazíers,goldsmiths, printers, paínters and other self-èmpIóyed
workers)r " and the merchant and magistrate Fried;icË Ingo1t.
lngoIt, an eager advocate of reforñ, had taken part in Éhefírst_L,ord ' s 

. 
Supper in the German 1ànguage. TIE t, Nos. 64,

6^2, 67; 
_ -Müsiltg, 99,,105; oeppermannl Lõ4; Brady, RuJingCJass, 114-115, 775-L76, L79.-
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clergy's flexibiLity on baptism. His friendship with Denck,

however, unsettled the reforrners.l03

In order to counter Denck,s popularity, Bucer held a

public debate without the Rat's approval_. The occasion for
this was a private one in Capito's home between Cel_larius
and Hätzer over predestinatÍon. When the 1atter proved
unable to defend his free wil1 position, CapÍto arranged to
have Denck debate with Cel1arius. By softening their díf_
ferences, Denck gave the irnpressíon of essential agreement

wíth Cei-larius. Bucer, feeling that Denck hid hÍs true
vievrs, determined publicl_y to unmask Denck,s danger to the
church and the city. On December 22, IS26t in the presence
of two Ratsåerren and 400 citizens, Bucer and Denck renewed.

the debate on predestinatÍon and debated Denck,s Vom Gesetz
Gottes (1526) in which Denck criticized Luther on the L,aw

and justification.l04 For Bucer, in minimizÍng oríginaI eÍn
and Christ,s salvífic work, and in reducing ,fesus to an

exampLe, Denck,s views undermined the Reformation at íts
core. r05 While Denck's conciliatory approach again
impressed the listeners, Bucer,s unrelenting accusations

103 Müsing, 100-101; Krahn, 247 | 2sI-253.

_ ,?n ,o-t J, Nos._ 6-4--6_6-, pp. 60-62¡ Müsing, IOO-102,106; Krahn, 2SL-2SS , 258-266¡ - b.pp.r.ár, , IB4.-
ros Boyd, líarpeck, 94i Deppermann, 187.
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sparked outrage, especíally among the glassr^rorkers and even

the magistrate Friedrich Ingo]t.106

Bucer accomplished hís purpose: by Christmas Day 1526

Denck had left for Worms where with Jakob Kautz and Hätzer
he contínued to translate the prophets and the TheoTogia

Deutsch.r0T But the result of this debate was increased
tension within t,he evangelical movement. While even Capíto
questioned Bucer,s tactics, Denck was shown to have

sympathizers ín all social- classes. In the following
decades many would find his ethical spÍritualism attractive.
The R¿t, with an eye on both the radicaLs and the clergy,
and determined to keep its gïip on the reforming initiative,
resolved never again t,o let the clergy authorize a debate
without its ful1 consent.loS

C. The Developmenl of the Sectarian Stream

With Denck's deparÈure, Ieadershíp of the radicals swung

to Jakob crosE, a Waldshut furrier won to Anabaptism by

Grebel and baptized by Hubmaier, and. to Míchae1 Sattler.
Their sectarían Anabapt,is¡n would result in two radical
streams -- spiritualist and sectarian -- which would compete

106 Müsing, 102; Krahn, 263.
107. A _year.later Kautz assuned leadership of Denck,srolLowers in Strasboufg.. Boyd, Marpeck, 95¡ Deþpermann,L87¡ williame, 160; Kiahn, iAâ-Zeg'.
108 ?å¿' r, No. 67, pp. 65-66; Müsing, 105-107.
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and cooperate in their common opposition to the official_
re f orm.

Arrested immediately were Gross, the Strasbourg tailor
,Iörg Ziegler and three Swiss Anabaptists, a shoemaker named.

I{i1he1m Echsel, a furrier named Mathis Hi1ler and a citizen
through rnarriage named Jörg Tucher. The Rat sought informa_
tion about rebaptisms, possÍble Cat,holic -radical alliances
and clandestine militant bands. According to theÍr
testimoníes, Anabaptists, virtualJ_y aI1 artisans, gathered
at the home of Jörg Ziegler and in Ruprechtsau.log cross
had both preached and baptized. Meetings were for worship
without criminal intent. Emphasis felI on baptism following
faith and mutual ethical_ obligations. Most held to a

Literalistic bíbrÍcÍsm which incruded pacifisrn and excruded
oath swearíng. All were disappointed with t,he ethÍcal faíI_
ure of the official reform. In their willingness to lay
down arms and share mat,erial possessions with the needy,
their vísion of a socíety of moral integrity and neighborly
love seems at least partiaLly to have been realiz.¿. tro

109 At, Least two fur,riers, a potter, a t,ai1or, agardener, a tanner, a barrelmak.i 
"na- " stroematlrl--óez t,

T?:.lll.pp. 92-9s¡ . No. _1.1.2, p. t35; c.-p. clasen, rhèAnêÞaptrsts in Sout,h and CentraJ- Germany. St*itzerl_änd and.Austria- (coshen: Mennonite Quarterly -Rå"i;;-i9tBï; 
ôä;Krahn, 204-205, 2ILi Müsing,-107-1Og:

i11 .r. 
tto_,t*, r, No. 67, p. 64¡ Müsing, rol-rlzi Krahn,¿Lt-¿L¿. ,.rne clegree of co¡nmunal sharÍng here is not stated.un cornmunlty of goods among the Srviss Biethren, see Stayer,Peasants/ War, 93-L06
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Whí1e the citizens Tucher and Ziegler were al-lowed to
remain in the city, the three non-citizens Gross, Echsel and

Hiller were expell.¿.111 Reports of expelled Anabaptists
turning up in Basel suggest that others aLso left. WÍth
memories of the Treger riots, the peasants' War and Hans

Denck, the decision to expel them points to the Rat,s
determination to nip unrest in the 5u¿.112

More influential than cross cras Sattler (c. 1490_1S27)

who probably came to evangelical thinking and left St.
Peter's Benedictine Monastery through the influence of Black
Forest Peasants. The same ,,economic anticlericalÍsm,, that
drew him out of the monastery probably aLso attracted hi¡n to
AnabaptÍsm.r13 MarrÍed and expelled from Zurich, he came to
Strasbourg. efter failing to free hís imprisoned felIow
believers, and failing to persuade Strasbourg,s reformers of
hís view of t,he church, he left the city in early L527, soon

to be burned at the stake ín Rottenburg in May 1527.

111 cross and Echsel went to Augsburgi Hil1er wasexecuted with MichaeL Sattler five ¡nontis Iater. ¡tüsin!,107, 110; Deppermann, 192-1g4; Kxahn, 225-226, 230.
tt2 TAE r, No. 72, p. 7I¡ Müsíng, ILO-lL2i Krahn,272.

,tt_1 ru{.r, Io:.7_0, p. 68, n. 1; c. A. Snyder, rhet'r-te and -Thought of Mic,haeJ- SattJer (Scot,tdale, þe: ' H.iatA
,P,T:::,,1?811 , 23-26, Q6,- 63-64, 76, ai¡ rhe nesacy ofMtchael Sa¿t-Ier, ed.^3ld trans. by J. H. yoder (Säottdale,PA: Heral_d press, 1923), 10.
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Although critical of his víews, the reformers admired him as

a man, calling him "a martyr ¡ot ghr1"¡. ', 114

Sattler's views were sunnarized ín his farewetl letter
and a few weeks later in the Schleitheim Confession of Feb_

ruary 1527. In lwenty statements, Sattler made four main
points: 1) faith is requisíte for salvation (l_31 2) ,,bap_

tisrn incorporates all beLievers Ínto the body of Christ,,
(4)t 3) menbers of Christ's body "are to be conformed to the
Head, " Christ (5-7); 4) the body of Christ is separated from
the world's values and power structures (g-20).1ls No

longer was the church to be a mÍxture of ,,wheat and. taresr,,
but a co¡nmunity of the righteous entered. through baptísm and

separated from worldliness. For both clergy and

magísÈrates, this negation of the uníty of spiritual and

civil government,s, and of the city as a ]ittle ,,co¡pus

Christianum,' iurplíed the diseolution of the existing
order. 116

Satt.ler,s stay had significance for Strasbourg,s radi_
cals, for the Strasbourg reform and for the Anabaptist move_

ment as a v¡hole. For Strasbourg's radicals, first, by dis_
tinguishing his teachings from those of the reformers and

114 Mathis Hi1ler was executed with him. f,:AE I,
T91 .,q1-84, pp.81-9L;^-!"y99., sattter, 89-91 ¡ oåppeáanr,,183-184; Krahn, 22a, 229-292; ' MÍising,' !07 , tio, liä:ii¿l '

.1r5 ?å.8 r, No. 70, pp. 6g-20. For the SchleitheimConfession, see yoder, ed. r- 
-Iiljchae 7 Sat.tler, ¡¿-¿:;-- ¡,iUsi"g,L13-114; Krahn, 227-229,

116 Snyder, Satt.7er, 89-95; Müsing, J.14
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other types of religious radical-s, Sattler sharpened the
swiss Anabaptists' sense of distinctness and. widened the
division between spirit,ualists and sectarians.llz Secondly,
as seen in the Schleitheim Confession, he outLined an

AnabaptÍst church et,ructure that coutd withstand persecu_
tíon. The congregatíon could elect its pastors, who, in
turn, were to J_ead the flock in worship and the eucharist,
teach the Scríptures, and díscipline the beÌievers. ShouLd
the minister be tàken away, another shoul_d be named at once
that cod's people ,'not be destroyed.,, 118 With such a struc_
ture the Swiss Brethren continued through the century.
ThÍrd1y, SattLer,s ínsistence that theology and ethics are
inseparable strengthened an ethical critique that would
recur throughout the reform. Bucer and Capito acknowledged
theÍr vulnerability on this charge, and ethícs would be a
major reason for the Synods of 1533 and 1539 and. Bucer,s
ChrlstJichen Gemeinsehaften of 1547-4g.119 Among the
reformers, while Sattler sharpened Bucer,s anti_Anabaptist
theology, be strengthened Capito's sympathy for religÍous
tolerance and hj_s growing estrangement, from Bucer. In the

117 Such as ,'politicl realists,, such as Hubmaier.Peasante , .war. type. revolutionaries , spíritu"fl"t" lì¡.ã-'uencK, anct antinomians such as those in St. Ga1l and Appen_2e11.. Deppermann, !82; cf. stayer, anååaptjsts ^"a úZ----Sword, xviii; Snyder, SattJer, gt-gZ¡ irähn, 2:a.
118 Krahn, 233-235i "Sch1eit,heim Confession,, inYoder, ed. Michael SattTàr, 39.
119 9"" TAE I!^,_Nos. 1526, 154g, 1569_7!, I576,J"63L, L637 i xrahn, 2j5.
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broader Anabaptist community, Sattler,s Schleitheim Confes_
sion came to provide a theological fulcrum for Anabaptists
from Switzerland and Moravia to the Netherlands.l2o

Soon after Sattl-er,s J.eaving, Felix Manz, drowned Ín
Zurich on January S, !527, became the first Anabaptist
executed for his faith, and Hätzer left to join Denck and
Kautz in worms.121 Despite the loss of their leaders, the
radicals did not melt back into the maínEtream reform. The

dívision of SÈrasbourg,s evangelícaL ¡novement into reformers
and radicals had become perma¡s¡¿.122 The radicals them_

selves, however, while at one in their criticisms of the
reform, had begun to divide along spiritualist and sect,arian
11n.".123

D. The Anabapt,ist Mandate and Interrogatione of. L527

After a winter of relative quiet, by the spring of 1527

antitrinitaríans were expressing their views and the Anabap_

120 J. H. yoder, ',Der Krístallisationspunkt desTäufertums,,, Mennonitjsche ceschit¿-t-r¡jatt., : tg (lllZl,35-47l' K. Deppermann, ,'Die stru¡;b;;;;i Reformaroren unddie.Krise des-ðberdeui,schen räui;;¡;;;-l,m,lahre 1527,,, Men_noniriscl¡e Gescàjcl¡tsåJätter, ¡o lrgTãl , za_at¡ iiãr,å, ããä_233.

r21 ¡'6¡ responaes to Manz,s death, see ?.q¿, .r, Nos.73, 76, 82, 96, 106¡ Krahn, Z6e-iil¡-- raü"ing, lr¿_lio.--'
122 Müsing, 115-116.
,r-t^ !* rr No. J.68, pp. L97-I99i Deppermann,Hoffman, 188-190.
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tists were renewing their activity.rza Their greatest
inspiraÈion ca¡ne from the spirituali st /AnabapÈist movement

in worms J-ed by Denck, Kautz and Hätzer. rn June LS27 KatLz
challenged the Lutheran clergy to a debate by posting seven
articles on the Cathedral Church cloister. They emphasized
the inward Word and sacraments over the external , opposed
infant baptism, affirmed universar- sarvation and rendered
the atonement ineffective wíthout discipleship. r2s

Bucer and Capito denounced the articles and in reply
Bucer published his Getreue Warnung. The Anabaptists, maín
sÍn, he argued, was their separatism r,rhich destroyed the
church,s unity.126 The Rat,s response was, on JuLy 27,
L527, to issue an antj.-Anabaptist mandate warning the
populace of Anabaptists, and ordering all, on pain of
puníshment, not to lodge or even contact, them. More moder_

ate and secuLar in tone than the clergy would have liked, it
described the Anabapt,ists' nain errore as oppoeing t,he
Scriptures and government, and dividíng the community
through their separation. Since the decree addressed lodg_
ing foreign diesidents, t,he Rat was probably more concerned
about foreign than rocar radicals. For severar- months as it
was energetically enforced, many radicals including promi_

124 y¡.2 ¡,
liarns, 252.

r25 TAE I,
L26 TAE I,

276i MüsÍng, 1J.9.

Nos. 81 & 82, p. B0; Mtising, 116; wil-

No. 87, p. 115; Krahn, 270-27I.
Nos. 86-89; MÍLche11, 51; Krabn, 272-
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nent citizens r,zere detained and even expelIed.127
The most detaíled hearings are t,hose of the Schlettstadt

cloth merchant, Albrecht Wanner, and his colJ.eagues. He had
preached in Ruprechtsau and, at Lukas Hackfurt,s request, at
the smaller syphilis hospital . fn attendance had been prom_
ínent citizens such as Hackfurt, the notary Fridolin Meyger
and the Latin teacher Johann Schwebe1.12B Hackfurt, dÍrec_
Èor of the city's relief program, invoÌved himself with the
radicals because they cared for the poor. 3000 refugees had
poured into the city during the peasants, war. Religious
persecutíon and famine were adding moxe. Deeper structuraL
dil-e¡nmas included high inflatíon, competition from
immigrants, landlessness which drove peasants into the city
and unernployability among unskÍIled youth. whÍle pleading
for appropriat,ed church property for the poor, for master
artisans to t,each unskilled boys and for the evangelj.cal

. ,rr- .ro! r, No. 92, pp. L22_I23. oÈher mandatesagainst reJ.iqíous dissent weire proc-rãim.¿ ln lssi;-r!ä,1s3s, 1s3B and 1540._- rÆ^r-,- N"',-ãái|-'óez fr, Nos. s19,637 , 638¡ rAE rrr, Nos. 81å,- ior¿;-',xråi¿.;, ."Ä;;Ë.;iíåt",,,
104-111; Krahn, 279-2g1.

128 tn 1557 wanner still lived in St,rasbourg, and in1574 was mentíoned as dead. -TAE','¡lã.-'ios, pJ. l-¡1:f:"i; -..
!9V$, rvarpeck, 97 ¡ C..-p. Clasén,-irü.-er,.baptist Leaders:Their Numbers and Backgrounã -Àrítråri""ä, 

AustrÍa, southand Cent,ral Germanv. fSZS-fefe.;;--MAR- A;' ( 1975) , 133;Krahn, 351-352. '
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preachers to preach ,,in the syphÍlis hospitalsr,, he found
the radicals the most willing to help.129

Frídolín Meyger, a notary for the episcopal chancery,
joined the radicals because of his opposition to usury. As

notary drawing up contracts for various rents and debts pay_
able to the aristocracy, he had first hand exposure to eco_
nomic abuses. Under the Ínfluence of Brunfels he began t,o
protest them. The failure of the peasants, lfar to c1èar the
"devÍlish curse', from the countryside, and the failure of
the reform to touch the ,'usurious practices of upper_cIaes
St,rasbourgeois,' apparently led t,o his att,raction to the
AnabapÈists, where he experienced "sincere love of God and
neighbe¡.'130 From 1527 on radicals met, at his home, and in
1528 he was baptized by Kau¿2.1tr Although Meyger was

arrested v¡ith Kautz and tweLve others in October, 152g and
then again Ín March, LS2g,r32 hie 1529 t¡eatise on usury

t2e TAE r, N9. 109, p. 132; Boyd, ,,sociaI Radi-calism, ,' 6B-69. 'nackf uü,'s -i""o-f"-'"*-.ìrT'"itt tt. radicalscont,inued untiJ. July 153L rvhen r,ã iãiüi".¿ t" tt.-i"iãr*ãachurch. TAE I, No.'252, p. ããa.-
130 Meyger called__Ã¡labapt,ism a ,,¡niddle way,, betweenthe papacy and Luther. - TAE Lt ïo. 172,.pp. 222_í23; No.

192, pp.. 23s-236,ì soyd,,,so-í"ï-n"ãiãåriä*,;-ãz_ãõí äãtt,"Boersch,,' 105-106; Krahn, 385_3BZ; Wiffiår", Ziãl
131 1¡¡ T, No. !79, p. 22g¡ Boyd, Marpeck, gli FiiI_

*l:r", 25-3;__Müsing, 1ri. 'a-r"¡"ptrJJ"'äura 
meer in hisnome until 1533. TAE II , No. 40õ, p. 110.

-r-3_2 
TAE fr No_. 1g3, -p_p-. 184-186; Mitchell, 126;Krahn, 365. TAE r, ¡¡o.' tSO, p. flgl' No. 182, 'pp. 

Z'¡S_236.
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Ímpreseed Bucer who later recommended ¡neasures against
it . 133

Interrogated wíth Wanner was his host, the Latin teacher
Johann Schwebel (1499-1566), who was lodgÍng also other
Anabaptists. Like Wanner, Schwebel was expelled for
denouncing the cívi1 ou¡¡.134 Other guests included the St.
Ga11 weavers and friends of Conrad Grebel, lorenz
Hochrütiner and hÍs wife, and their son Jakob, an ar¡norer.
Schwebel also lodged the former priesÈ and leading Augsburg
Anabaptíst, U1rích TrechseL,, L,orenz Landsperger r+ho had
eaten with Denck and claimed to have come to Anabapt,ism
through his own readÍng of the Bible, a tailor named Hans

from Diedenhoffen and other "good brothers and 
"i"¡.r".,r135

others expelled in the v¡ake of the mandat,e rvere t,he cit,ízen
Diebold von Sand, a tanner who attended Anabaptist meetings

330.
133 TåJ I, No. !72, pp. 2tB-223ì No. 2A4, pp. 327-

-- 
134 TÀE -I, No_. 1_09,- pp. 132-133; Adam, L19_120;Boyd, /rlarpeck, 97. In 1529iihe ban 1itted, he tutoiã a

:::l:^slii=pllg, famiry, aná in rsJi iãtu,néa t" ir,ã-Àitv tor:sl1e hrs teaching carreer. By 1539 he rvould be directðror E,ne Gymnasi.un. TAE I I No. g9g, p. 313.
135 On the interrogat,ions, see ÍIAE It No. L09; pp.131-133. on Hochrütiner, -see 

"I"" Cl""e", ,,Anabapti=t '¡'áa_
ersr" I27. On Trechsel, see also f.qE I, ño. Al , þ. AA¡ ñ;.
19a, p. 129, n. 8. Wj.thín a year i""a"å"rq., denied Anabao-
IllT:-!î_lh_1ps to.keep hie srewardl! j"U-in-rhe st. arbosaJimonasrery $rhere he served until 1535. TAE I, No. LL5, fr.1l?;.1: 590, À/acàteiJ ro_No. 115¡ rÁz rv, aêilag",-pþ.-àSA,404-405; TA.E rrr, No. 748,_pp. åz_i¡, n.'r, ¿;-'ñL..igl ,-ii108; TAE ÍV, No. 1325, p.'5å:
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and r.rished to be baptized,!36 and Hans Huber, a saddler bap_
tized by Gross who expressed Sat,t1erÍte viewe.137 Ursula
Tucher, the daughter of a civil servant and the wife of ,förg
Tucher, r'¡as spared expurÊion even though ehe was instructed
by Gross and read the Bible in others, homes.138 Similarly
fort.unate r,¿a s Zuner Andres who confessed that he had
destroyed images in the cathedral and had preached in the
St. Nicholas church out of sÈupidÍty.139

The Rat's prornpt action after the Anabaptist mandate
quieted the crisis, but by October citizens were again join_
ing the radicaLs and foreigners were streaming into the
city. r40 Among the arrÍvals were the sheathmaker Thomas

Salt,zmann and t,he shoemaker Conrad Hess who accept,ed the
Pentateuch and affirmed one God, but rejected the TrÍnity
and called Jesus an irnposter. After three hearings
Saltzmann was beheaded for blaspherny, the only person
executed for heresy in Strasbourg.14t Capito, while dístin_
guíshing between extremists and moderatee, worried about,

136 Ir¿.E r, No. 1.12, p. 135.
t37 TAE r, No.. LL7, p. 144¡ Adam, ll8. rn 1534 he

TïTIU 
r""nnear on trial for-Anataprisml TAE rr, to. SSO, p.

138 ¡¿g J, No. 67¡ pp. 62-63i No.
139 1¿g r, No. 1L5, p. 13g.
L40 TAE.r, No. 9g, p. 126; Krahn, 2g2, 34g_ 34g.

lo-r-r* r, Nos^._ 11-0_-111, pp.. 133-134i Nos. 113_114,pp. 135-136; Krahn,350-351, Wi'úiu*", ZSZ.

112, p. 135.
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their proselytízing even though v¡ith their poor educatíon
they could not articulate their convictions.l42

The hearings of the second. half of 1527 reveal that
Anabaptist meet,ings were held at Ieast in Strasbourg,s two
syphÍIis hospital-s, in Meyger,s home and ín Ruprechtsau.l43
the sixteen radicals mentioned represent a broad sociaL
spectrum. Half were cit,izens and half were foreígners. fwo
were $¡omen. NÍne were artisans, four were intellect,uals and
three were cÍvi1 ôervants. The intellectuals and civÍ1 ser_
vants were more 1ikely to be Strasbourgeoís while nearly all
the artisane $¡ere forej.gners. At least three had destroyed
images or had sr¡npathÍzed with the peasants, revolt. Er-even

expressed Anabaptiet views or had been rebapt.i.zed, while two
were antÍ-trinitaríans . All but the antí_Èrinitarians
sought to to be a church com¡nitted to following Christ, but
while the Swiss refugees emphasized separatíon fron the
world, the Strasbourgeois placed greater accent on social
action. Thie approxinate balance between Strasbourgeois and
foreigners, and between íntellectuaLs and artisans
represents a change fro¡r 1525 r¿hen Strasbourg,s radicals
were aLmost all local commoners¡. Within two years the
social profile of Strasbourg's radicals wouLd change again.

r42 lAE r, No.
282, 349-350.

L43 y¡J, r, No.
Boyd, ltfarpe ck , 97 .

98, p. !26¡ No. 108, p. 131; Krahn,

109, pp. 131-133; Krahn,352-353;
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E. The 1529 Flood of Radicals

1. I¡t,roducÈion

The fastest growth of Strasbourg,s religious radicals
occurred in 1528-29. While hardshíp elsewhere drove them
into Strasbourg, withín the city disuníty among the
clergyl44 and renience Ín enforcing the Mandate of 1527

enabled Èhem to stay. The struggle over the mass foLlor^¡ed
by the eucharistic controversy in r.529 furÈher diverted the
authorities, attention away from the radicals.145 Outside
the city ít was persecution that drove nonconformists to
Strasbourg. The imperial court and the Swabian League in
early 1.528, and the Diet of Speyer in 1529, decreed death
for Anabaptists without due process. Their most popular
haven was Strasbourg.146

Consecut,ive widespread crop failures coíncided with per_
secution, especialì.y ín IS2g/29. Although wages remained
constant, prÍces of rye and wheat tripì-ed from 1527 to 1533.
Strasbourg, with large reserves, vras spared the famine,s

. L44 wolfgang.schultheiss, Anton Engelbrecht, and fora tíme capito ai-a nät share Buce'r;" "i"iìn f or the ref orrn.
14s Krahn, 2g4-2g5, 352-353, 35g.

- 146 In l52B Straebourg grant,ed cítizenship to 260people, or three Èimes the ""äräg" ""nb;. Ilulshof , g2_g3.Executions in Central and southeí; c;;;;y from 15ãi iã ii¡onumbered s6, 2OO, 152. and aO rã"p..tirräfy. 4lt of aIIAnabaptiste executed_before 1618'-ãi;ã'i;' Ls2g_2g alone.Clasen,..ånabaptjsm, g7Il. c.:i.-ciã".n],,nxecutions ofAnabaptiste ts27-r6Ls," MeR 47 (tsial-;' 1ts_lst;-;;p.-irs.
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worst effects. From 1529 to 153L, the poorest purchased
corn and meal at belorv market price, and in a reversal of
policy' most foreign refugees were made elígibre for pubJ-ic

funds. WhÍle abte-bodj_ed men were given food and sheLter in
exchange for reinforcing the city,s defences, ,,women, chí1_
dren, the erderly and t,he infirm" received care at, no cost.
Through 1529-31 over 4000 persons *¡ere thus accommodated in
the winters, and over 41rOOO persons passed through the
city.ral Resentment arose a¡nong Strasbourgeois when

granaries became empty and the Rat raised taxes to fund
these relíef measures. Such feelings r,¿ere exacerbated when

Hackfurt and his aesistant, Alexander Berner, were noted. to
be favouríng Anabaptíst refugees.148

BesÍdes famine and persecution, growing apocalyptícism
contributed t,o Strasbourg's radical movements. Since
apocalyptic thinking, already artÍculated in St,rasbourg by
Hans l{olff , was widespread in the early sixteenth century, a

flood of Augsburg refugees influenced by Hans Hut could
color Strasbourg,s religious climate in 152g, and Melchior
Hoffman could draw a mass following in 1529. .A¡nong those
apocaryptÍcaI1y inclined, the persecution and famine only
heightened their expec¿.¡ion.149

147 1¡. ful-Iest account of these relief efforts isWinckeLmann, Fürsorqewesen, 
_vo1 . la pp.- L0O-150 

""J-vãf . z,
-1922, no._85, p. 12É¡ no. ä3, p: õt.--ó.pp.r*.nn, 270_272iKrahn, 285.

74e y¡x .r, No. 153, p. 1g5; Deppermann, 272_273.on Berner, Êee ?å¿' f, No. '2áø, pp.' 33-7_-f38, n.2.
149 Deppermann, 273.
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2. The AugEburg Influx
The dissidents of I52g-29 flowed into Strasbourg from

Switzerland, the palatinate, alI the Habsburg territories
and especially from Augsburg.ls0 Untit L52g Augsburg, with
perhaps 1000 Anabaptists, had been southern Germany,s most

important Anabaptist center.l51 Augsburg's radícals were

diverse and sometj_mes vo1atile. They had emerged wíthin a

society deeply diùided, r¿ith the poor, frequently dyers and

weavers, increasing at the expense of the míddl_e-class, and

with commoners blaming merchant.s for food shortages, príce
increases and usury.152 Although theír number included
patricians, merchants, guild leaders and magistrates, 73g

were lower classr l53 and they could not entirely transcend
these social divisions. Some of the rich, fearing
appearances of conspiracy, hesitated to gather with them

outsíde ¡¡s ¡sçr.154

In t,he congregatj_on circulated the various ideas of
Denck, Hätzer, Gross and most recently the apocalyptic Hans

150 Krahn, 354; HuIshof, g2-g3.

I, 1881, p. 180, countJ 1,J.0-0 Anabaptists. -cited btbeplpermann, 198. Clasen, Anabaptisn, -324, more conseriatiizelycounts 300 converts between 1526 and 1529.
152 Deppermann, 198-199.
L53 r-n L527-29, clasen, Anabaptism, 327.
154 Deppermann, L99.
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Hut. Like Müntzer, he dreamed of ousting godless author_
íties t.o prepare the way for Christ,s rule, but after the
peasants' defeat in l-525 cal-led the faíthful to repent and

wait for cod to act before takíng up swords.ls5 Besides
Ínf lat,ing the number of dissidents, Augsburg,s radícals also
brought their mixture of beliefs to Strasbourg. Bucer, Ze11

and Hedio lament,ed that besides spiritualist and sectarian
Anabaptists in the traditions of Denck and Satt1er, the
authorÍties now also had to cope wíth spÍrítualÍsts v¡ho

rejected the divinÍty of Chríst and biblical authority, com_

munal-ists, revolutionaries and those who married ouÈside the

"¡nr.¡.156 The revolutionary and vísionary element which
they added to Strasbourg,s J_argely pacifist Anabaptism
created a climate in which Hoffman,s ideas rvould flour_
ISh. .J ¡

Radíca1s from Augsburg included Laux Fischer, the pot_
ters' guildmaster, Andres Widholz, the tailors, guitdmaster,
the tailors Hans Koeller and Hans Seibold, and Laux Kreler,
a goldsmith. Refugees frorn elsewhere included Hans

oo_ôô. 111 _o_:ln.:rqnn, 198-202; packull, Mysticism, 62-64,e¿-eyi Stayer, .AnabaptjsËs, 150_166; Deppermann, packull
and, Stayer, 

_ "polygeneãis,,, iOO-105,'R.-E:-Mclaugh1in,
"Schwenckfeld and t,he Strasbourg Rådicals,,, ¡tOR 5S 1fóAS¡268.

756 yag r, No. J.?g, p. 233, quoted by Deppermann,

15? 1¿¡ r, No. L7!, p. 2L9,

203 -
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Dorfwirth, a linen weaver from Bavaria and Jakob Walch, a
shoemaker f ro¡n MindeI¡"i*.158

Only estímates can be made regarding the numbers of rad_
icals in Strasbourg. In April l52g Michael Ecker, a

Tyrolean knÍfesmith, reported 250 Anabaptists, of whom nost
were foreigners.l59 By August, according to the Augsburg
shoemaker ,Jakob i{aIch, 500 Augsburg Brüder had entered the
city.160 In March L529, according to the Augsburg tailor
Hans Seíbel, Augsburg believers Ín Strasbourg numbered in
the hundreds.161 At .Anabaptism,s height in October L530, a
non-Anabaptist reported hearing of 2000 Anabaptists in the
cíty.162 If so, among Strasbourg,s 20r000 inhabítants, over
one fifth of the adults were Anabaptists. At the least., the
figures poÍnt to rapid growth during and after 152g.163

F. Responses to the RadicaL fnflux of 152g

In reÊponse to this flood of radícals the increasingly
alarmed reformers joined hard-lÍne magistrates and the
emperor in calling for harsh measures against t,hem. But the

,i__L__!rl't-t rl" ^¡, .ìlo. 11Br p. 181, n. 7; c.-p. ctasen, Theanaðapt¿sts in Soutå and CentraJ- Germany, Switzerland àndÄustria (Goshen, IN: MQR, 19ZB), 93-95-.
ts9 y¿l' r, No. 130, pp. 154-155.
160 TAE .r, No. 14g, p. 1g1, n. 7.
r6L y¡7 die hundert. TAE r, No. :-76i p. 232,
162 'y¿g r, No. zz+, p, zll .

163 Deppermann, 274¡ Krahn, 354-355.
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Rat continued to welcome refugees and. sentenced. non_

conformists to nothing harsher t.han expuIsion.164 To keep
track of them ít ordered aÌ1 residents, dissidents included,
to swear the burgher oath on Schelörtag in ,January 1529.
Although two weeks of instrucÈion by Capito persuaded many

of them to change their minds about oat,h_refusal, a large
number still abstained, as evidenced by interrogations con_
ducted in the fo1Iowíng weeks,165

fn the spring of l52g forty Anabaptists were imprisoned
for oath refusal . Some were exiled while others were
permitted to stay.lee Míchael Ecker, a Tyrolean knifesmith,
testÍfied that 250 people, mostly foreigners, gaÈhered each
Sunday at Meyger's home. Their separatism smacked of
arrogance: while cal_ting themselves ,,den geist gottesr,,
they referred to outsiders as ,'das sti¡ckend fJejscà.,,
While Ecker pronounced military se¡více and oath_swearing
unscriptural , he offered to share his visÍons wÍth the
p¿¿.16? This combínat,ion of visions rvith Swiss separatism,
and the diversity of those in Meyger,s home indicat,es that

76.4 TAE r, Nos. I4g, L4g,,154, 155; Deppermann,203¡ Krahn, 355-358; Gerbert, g5.

-_. 1uu Tra-hn, 35g-361- - on the. oath, see Edmund pries,
"The Historical Context of AnabaptiJõåtn Refusal inZurich: 1525-t532. "_ y: A_..Thesis. university ãi-wãl"rroo,1988; Boyd, ,'SociaL Radicalism, ;- e'A-ei .''

166 få¿' J, No. 12g, pp. 153-154; Krahn, 361_362.
767 y¿l. r, No. 13-Or^ p_p. L54-155; Boyd, ,,sociaL Rad_icalism," p. 64i Krahn, S6Z:iAZ
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distinctions between radical streams were in 152g not yet
sharply drawn.

fn August 1528 the authorities disrupted an Anabaptist
assembly aL ,'Zum pfl-ug, ', an inn near young St. peter. Many

of those interrogated were Augsburg artisans, arnong them the
weavers GaIl Fischer and Stephan Mangolt, and Hans Craft, a

knífes¡nith who had baptized four others. Some refused to
swear the oath and others clained to be in Chríst and there_
fore sinless.168 Also detained were Lukas Hobelmacher, a

Strasbourg carpenter who had baptized othersr 16g and the
taíIor Hans Adam. The fiery Adam, perhaps not sincerely,
repented of his Anabaptiet ,'¡nisunderstanding' and promísed
to submit, in everything. 170

while the clergy responded to the radical Ínf1ux with
a1arm, and while the Rat responded with relief provisions,
interrogations and restraining measures, dissident leaders
responded with extra ef fort,s to feed and house the needy.
l{ith Meyger and Hackfurt was the educated spiritualÍst,
Alexander Berner, soon to be a disciple of Caspar

Schwenckfeld. Named ,,deacon of the poor, " ín 1531 he con-
ducted a study of alms service in several German and Swiss

168 ?år r, No. 148, pp. 1g1; Mitche11, 125.
t69 TAE r-rr, No. 723, p. 30.
170 Within five years Ada¡n would challenge the

:l!l:::tr:: "g:11y. rAE rr I Nos. 400, 477 , 477í¡ rea w,BelJage, No. 475a.
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cities.171 Foreign leaders included !{ilherm Reublin who had
returned to lead the Sattlerites, and Jakob Kautz who,
expelled from Worms, had assumed leadership of Denck,s fol_
1or,¡ers.172 A new arrival was the Tyrolean engineer, pilgram
Marpeck, who by 1531 would become Strasbourg,s leading
Anabaptisl .173

In October 1528 Kautz, ReubJ_in, Hackfurt, Meyger and
Marpeck were arrest,ed in Marpeck,s home while planning fur_
ther refugee support. Marpeck explained that with Bucer,s
and Capit,o,s knowledge, they were collecting rnoney for Hack_
furt to dísperse.174 The out,come of Marpeck,s trial and his
whereabouts the followÍng year are not known. Meyger was

set free only to be arrest.ed and released again the follow_
Íng year.l?s Kautz and Reublin, afÈe¡ three months in
prison, submitted a joint statement of faÍth to the Rat.
They confessed ,'repentance and rebaptísm,, (like SatÈler),

L7t 7¿l" r, No. 256, pp. 337-33g, n. 2.
172 *Reublin, i{ilhelrn,,' ¡tA IV.
173 On Mar¡"ck, see Boyd, irfarpeck; N. Blough,c-hristo7osie ena.oáptrsú;- lii;;r '7,tíii..x et t-,humanité duC_hrist (ceneva: Labor et ridés, 19-B¡i; w. Klassen,Covenant and Community, (Grand nåpids i ' Éerd.mans , L96gl; w.KLassen and w. Kraassãn,'?he writ'inji oi-pri|:;;; iÁråLLx "'(scottdale, pA! Herald press, I97eij -J. 

c.-w..rger,^ up;r_
gram Marpeck, Tvrolese Engineer and'Ánabapti"i -iËããår, i --cr
9 (19401,24-36-,

L7a-TeE r, No.. J.53-,- pp. LB4-1g5i Boyd, ,,Social Rad_ical.ism, ,' 68-69; Krahn, ¡OS 
jge 

O

,r-u-!* J, No.s-._.153, 155, L76, Lg2, 1.93ai Boyd,Marpeck, 108-109; Williams, 254.
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and acceptance in GeJassenåejt (Iike Denck) into the body of
Chríst. The true church, they wrote, in its practíce of
belj-evers' baptism, the Lord,s Supper and the ban, is sepa_

rate from the world. The 1ack of ethical fruit in the
Strasbourg Church, they charged, brought ínto question the
reformers ' very calling. 176

Unlíke the Grund und Ursach (1524) which deemphasized
the value of externale, in response Bucer now attached real
value to the sacraments. Infant baptism, Iíke circumcision,
is t,he practice by which the Christian enters the church.
since only God could separate the erect from the non-erect
as the Anabaptist,s were trying to do, they should not sepa_

rate from the church. As for ethics, despite problems, many

ín the Strasbourg Church did follow the Scriptures. More_
over, the Anabaptiet,s, separation and spiritual arrogance
marked not only a lack of the "fruits of the SpírÍtr,, but
also a "poison,' within ¡¡.*.1?7

Both Reublin and Kautz were expelled. Reubtin left for
MoravialTs and Kautz for Worms where he helped publish the
Worms Bible, the fírst Bible in the German language trans_
lated from origína1 texts.179 His 1532 request for a public

- .!r_r. r* r, No. J.68, pp. L97-200¡
189 t Wil1iams, 253-254; 'Kr-ain, 

368-3ï0,
t?7 y+l" r, No. i.71, pp. 2o|-2lg¡
L78 TAE r, No. !74, p. 227.

No. 155, pp. 188-
373.

Krahn,370-376.

179 1¡. I{orms .Bjble preceded Luther , s by f ive years .TAE I I No. 195a, p. 249¡ "Kaitz, ;akoÐìJ ¡VS f f f .
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debate was denied, r8o but in capturing Bucer,s imagination,
the ídea became one step toward the fateful Synod of 1533.

The abolÍtion of the rnass in February 1529 only added to
the authoríties' anxiety, for, in a reform that still_ felt
tenuous, besides the flood of radical refugees they now also
had embittered CathoLics to deal wÍth.181 This anxiety is
evidenced by numerous court interrogations, polemical wrít_
ings and petitÍons from the clergy for a public debate with
the Anabaptl"¿".182

The nass was barely abolished when the appearance of
Schandschriften agaínst the authorities led to the March
L529 arrest of forty-four nonconformist,s suspected of having
a hand in their writing. The interrogations focused
prínarily on whether the nonconformists practíced polygamy,
were political revolutionaries, or had wrítten the
Schandschriften. Môst were pious "moderates,,, not guitty of
any of these crj_mes. Six decLared themselves Anabap_

tists.183 only nine (20t) of the forty-four were declared

180 TAE.r, No. 340-343, pp. 557_562.
181 Krahn, 37 6-37 7 .

,t] oo!. r, No. r78, p. 233i No. tB7, p. 239.
l:::.d: of radical presence,- pteniifui tor tt¡á firsr half of
ilÍ].:_I"ij ar.rray rrom June 1529 to Septenber 1530, probablyþecauÉre the cl_erqv and the .Rat were þreoccupied *iit tt.-,Marburs corroquv-än¿ inã õiËI-"i-;;e5;;;e. Krahn, 366_368;Hulshof, 91.

183 ¡6¡ accou.nts of these arrests and writtentestimonÍaIs, see TAE It No. -17a-1i12,- pp. ZZe_Zlei åf.Krahn, 379-384; Chrisman, 29L, n, 26.'-
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citizens; the remaining thirty-five (g0*) appear to have

been foreigners. This represents a change from L524_25 when

Iocal citizens made up Strasbourg,s radicals. Only three
(7*) of the total appear to have been well educated, and
only five (11*) appear to have had considerable social_
standing.184 Of the eighteen with known professions, fif_
teen (83t) were artisans.lss With íntellectual leaders
having been imprisoned, exiled or executed in 1527-2g, now

the social profiJ_e of St,rasbourg,s radicals, unlike 1526,
was overwhelmingly artisan.

Soon after the trials it, was learned that the
Schandschriften had been written by Catholícs angered by the
abolition of the mass.186 Although this detainment and the
expulsion of radicals resulted Ín the radíca1s becoming
quieter,187 1¿ ¿1¿ not signify a shift, in basic Rat policy.
As did 'J.527, early 1529 saw a crisís to which the Rat
responded wíth repression. For two years t,hereafter the Rat

- 184 The notary $id-olin Meyger, the shipper CLausBruch, the cleric Han-s Bündertin, 'tie tf"tn a.jf.r ¡lans 
-

:,1i1:1 îlq--i!: carpenter lukas nåbet*..h"r. lne cailenter,sgur.t.o, however. ranked only above the gardeners and Lhemasons on the socÍal scale. rAE r, Noi 175, pl.-iãe_äãr.
. 185 In terms of known occupatíone, in order ofapproximate social rank, there *.r'" orr. ,rotary, t!,¡o clerics,one shípper, one cloth dealer, two weàv"rs, tto shopk".p;;;;one. furrier, one or two tailois, three siroemakers, ã;. ä;;:'penter, one vine dt"?"gfr one biÍckmakei, and 

"."åniãã.r-lãg_gars. TAE It No. 174-182, pp. 226_236.
186 Krahn, 380; cf. Gerbert , Sectenbewegung, g2_g4,
187 To Bucer,s satisfaction. |IAE It No. 192, p.24L.
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reverted to its customary moderatÍon and the radicals
enjoyed Telative ¡r..¿o*, 188

IV. Conclusion

In February 1529 the Catholic mass was abolished and
Strasbourg officially became an evangelical city. But, while
the church experienced a revolution, economic and social
structures underwent líLtl_e change. By 1524 there had
developed within the reform radical current,s seeking faster
religious change or more thoroughgoing economic and social
change. over the next fÍve years these radicar currents
themselves saw change. During the peasants, War many of the
radicals lÍke Clement Ziegler held a religiously based
vision of a society turned upsíde-down. Wíth the defeat of
the peasants, rearistic hopes for such a vÍsion ended. For
those who refused to capitulate, radical al_ternatives
included spiritualj.sm, sectarianiern, apocal-ypticism or con_
tinued social revolutionary agitation. Except for some

spiritualísts, anti-trinítarians and peasants, I{ar
revolutÍonaries $rho clung to their lost, cau€e, these alter_
nat.ives appeared within an Anabaptist framework which,
unlike the ToJ,kskircåe agsumed by the major religious
partíes, argued a different, concept of church. Except, for
Hans $7o1f f , apocalyptic and social revolutionary Anabaptism
had few follor+ers before 152g r^¡hen Augsburg refugees

188 Krahn, 381-382.
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injected a more volatite element into Strasbourg, s radícaL
communities. The spiritualíst and sectarian Anabaptist
streams initiated by Hans Denck and Michael SattLer were

broader. Indistinct and overlapping at first, both move_

ments grew as Strasbourgeois were attracted to them and

refugees entered the city. Under the influence of new lead_
ers ín 1529-31, these radical streams would sharpen into
long-1astÍng distinct apocalyptíc, spiritualÍst and sec_

tarian orientations.
Reasons for religious radicalism after the peasants, I.Iar

included anger over the suppression of the peasants, cause,
disillusionment with the slow pace of social and. economic

change, dÍsgust rvith ethical laxity within t,he evangelical
church, apocalyptic expectations, long-standíng traditions
of radicalism a¡nong groups such as Strasbourg,s gard.eners

and butchere and Augsburg,s weavers, and dífferent vier,¡s of
the Bible, the teachÍngs of ,Jesus and the church. For the
radicals, theoJ.ogical issues included images, the rights of
t,he laíty vis-à-yjs the authoríties, baptism, the eucharist,
oath-swearing, the state's use of the sword, the concept of
the church, church discipline and the relatÍonshíp of the
church to the world, and authority of the written Word r¡js_
å-Yjs that of the Spirit.lse

189 on the socía1
the written or spiritual

implications of the struggle over
Word of God, see Snyder, 381.
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Of the indívíduals who appeared before 1529, while Hub_

maier and Brunfels channeled radical impulses primarily
through their writings, it r,¡a s Clement Zíegler, Karlstadt,
Sattler, Reublín, Denck, Kautz and Marpeck r.¡ho had the
greatest direct impact. Clement Ziegler not only heJ.ped

¡nobilize Peasants' liar activists, but also articulated the
radical agenda for the next decade with his ideas on bap_

tism, the eucharist and economÍcs. Karlstadt, not only shar_
pened issues of reform and harnessed social tensions, but
also helped create a serf-conscious circle of dissidents out
of whÍch the Anabapt,Ísts emerged. Satt,ler,s vision of a

biblicist and congregationalÍst Anabaptísm artÍculated in
the Schleit,heim Confessíon became normative for much of
European Anabaptism. fn Strasbourg his followers, Iater 1ed

by Reub1in, developed into the ,'Swiss Brethren,' whose

clandestj.ne nonconformity would persist throughout the
century. The Denck/Kautz spiritualÍst Anabaptism wouLd not
endure like the "Swiss Brethrenr" but in the following
decades it would re-emerge in nuanced form in several non_

conformists groups including the Schwenckfeldians . Marpeck
would by 1531 become Strasbourg,s strongest Anabaptist
leader. WhÍ1e for the next twenty-five years he would be a

major AnabaptÍst voice in Southern cer¡nany, his congrega_

tional Anabaptism would contÍnue for a half century in
locales near Strasbourg.

Between 1524 and 1529 the social profile of these reLi_
gious radicals changed. Ln LS2A-25 most of t,he SÈrasbourg
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radicals were indigenous citizens with connections to CIe-
ment Ziegler or Karlstadt. By 1527, with the coming of
refugees nostly from Switzerland, the compositÍon had

changed to an approxÍmate balance of Strasbourgeois and for_
eigners. Through 1527, while nineteen of the thirty-two
nonconformists mentioned were artisans (59t), a sizeable
minority (thirteen or 41t) were inteLlectuals and civil ser_
vants. But with the influx of hundreds of refugees from
Augsburg and elser.¡here, by 1529 foreigneïs far outnu¡nbered

Strasbourgeoj.s, and artisans far outnumbered intellectuals.
In response to these radical currents, the clergy,

ideologically motivaÈed, were on the whole more hostile than
the magistrates whose nain aim was to keep the city,s peace.

For t,he latter iÈ was more important to control developments

rather than auto¡natically to expel . So they enforced t,he

Anabaptist mandate of LS2? energetical_ly aft,er a crisis and

1axly 'the rest of the tíme, and sought to monj.tor the radi-
cals by having them swear the annual cÍvíc oath.190 Over

the next four years, however, the Rat's attitude hardened as

the radíca1s' challenge gat,hered momentum, and as Strasbourg
moved away from Zwínglian and sacramentaL tendencies toward
I,utherani s¡n.

190 Krahn, 353.



Chapter 3

THE RADTCAIS' ZENITH .AND FAT,L, 1529-35

For Strasbourg's religious radicals, the years 1529 to
l-535 were watershed years wíth permanent consequences.

Under leaders such as pilgram Marpeck, Caspar Schwenckfeld
and Melchior Hoffman the radicals experienced two major
changes. First, the heretofore blurred divisions betv¡een
sectarÍan, spÍrítualist and apocalyptic streams deepened and
became crystallized. Secondly, the radical_s became such a

threat to the church and the city that the authoritíes were
driven to cripple them $rith severe measures in L533_35, and
to force the¡n into a whole new mod.e of cLandestine, dÍs-
enfranchi.sed exístence. Thus t,he events of 1533_35 beca¡ne

the most important turning point in the history of Strae_
bourg's sixteenth-century radicals. rn terns of socÍaI com-
poeÍtion, except for weII-educated spíritualísts, the non_
conformist groups became ever more artísan ín nature.

f. Straebourg â!d the Reformat,ion, 1529-35
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A. The Strasbourg Church

fn the history of the Reformation in Strasbourg, the
aboLition of the mass in 1529 begins a new period in r,¡hich
the reformers sought to establish the nev¡ church on solid
doctrinal and organízational foundations, and sought, to
implement their religious vision for society. Church offi_
cals and Magist,rat worked together, but not accordÍng to the
Zurich model of a Christian Magist.rat ímpoeing strict, moral
discipline. While the reformers sought aut,onomy for the
church in order to at.tain t,heir goaIs, the Rat did not v¡ísh
immediately to repress aI1 clandeetine Catholics, protest,ant
dissidents and religiousJ_y indifferent, much less embrace a
new papism.l

A nunber of important events gave shape to SÈrasbourg,s
reform from 1529 to 1535. IS2g saw the Rat draw up a dis_
ciplinary ordinance, create a marriage tribunar and assume

authority to fÍrl prebende on certain months. rn 1530 the
Tetrapolitana Confession of faíth was adopted at the DÍet of
Augsburg. rn 1531 remaining images were removed and church
wardens (Kirchenpf Teger ) were instituted to ¡nonÍtor dis_
cipline in the parishes. fn 1532, to solidify relations
with both the Lutheran princes and the South German citíes,
Strasbourg sÍgned the Augsburg Confession while continuing
to affirm the ?etrapolitana. 1533-35 s ar,¡ a church synod and

1 Rott, ,'Déroulemen t, " 375-376.
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an ecclesiasticaL ordinance which gave doct.rínal and struc-
tural definition to the church. For t,he radicals who at
this tíme r¿ere at their zenith, these measures together with
a new disciplinary ordínance in 1535 spelled a disastrous
faII. The following years of bare survivaL and. recovery
would see dispersion into the countryside, a more

clandestine existence, a fadíng of apocalypticism, a crys_
tallizing of dívisions among the radicals and. a decline in
social status.

B. Developments in Greater protestantism

During these years Strasbourg,s reform was strongLy
influenced by developments outside the city, and one reason
why Strasbourg's radicals flourished was because the clergy
and the magist,rates were preoccupied with imperial politics
and controversies wíthin greater proteetantism. After the
1529 Diet of Speyer, John, the Elector of Saxony, resolved
to be reconciled v¡iÈh the ernperor Charles V by emphasizing
Lutheranism,s conservatism at the expense of t,he

Zwinglians.2 Thís dooned the Co1loquy of Marburg which was

íntended to find eucharistic agreement between the Lutherans
and Zwinglians. The doctrinal statements intended to
undergírd the S¡nalkal_d League were phrased in terns so antí_
Zwinglian that the cities of South cermany felt unable to

2 see T.
Lutherans at the
Baron, "ReIigion

Brady, "Jakob Sturm of Strasbourg and theDiet_of .Àugsburg, ", cH 42 (I973)', ßi-ZõZ¡
and Politic s t,, 405-427.
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join the projected al1iance. Strasbourg,s Rat, fearing a

Lutheran allíance with the emperor against the empire,s
" sacramentarians , " signed a January 1530 treaty of mutual
defense with Baeel, Bern and Zürich. But by the spring,
real"izing the Zwinglians, weakness against the combined

Lutheran and Catholic forces, the Rat began to tilt towards
Lutheranism. It signed t,he fetrapoTitana Confessjon which
described the Lord,s Supper as ,'a sign of ChrÍst,s real
presence" rat,her than as the memorial espoused by the
Zwinglíans. In a further concession to the Elector of
Saxony, the Rat ordered the expulsion of Luther,s enemy,

KarJ-stadt, who was at the time residing in Strasbourg.3
At the Díet of Augeburg Melanchthon failed to win

toleration for Lut,heran ideas. Charles V insisted that aII
reforms be rescinded until an ecumenical councÍl should
settle the issue. Disappointed, the Elector of Saxony then
urged Lutheran leaders, reconcíliation wíth the South

Germans so that, he could ',lead them in a defensive
alliance.,' By August 1530 Bucer and. Melanchthon reached a
compromise on the eucharist. With thÍs submission, Stras_
bourg was adnitted to the Smalkald League on February 3,
1531.4

3 On KarLstadt, _TAE I, _No. 2I4, p. 263i Deppermann,278-279¡ c. A. pater, KarTst'adt as tåâ 'rather' ot tiÃ-B;i-:--'
t jst Jilovements.. fhe Èmergence of Lay irátestantisn(Toronto! University of ioronto preËs, 19g4), 6.

4 Deppermann, 279-280¡ SpiÈ2, L62-L63.
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The peace of South cernany,s evangelicat cities with
l{ittenberg left Zürich isolated, and Led to the city,s
October 1531 defeat in the second battle of Kappel where
Zwíngli was s1ain. The repudiation of Swiss

sacramentarianism also tore one of the last threads linking
Strasbourg's reformers with the city's radicals. Henceforth
the Rat sought counsel concerning the sects from the
Lutherans.

Strasbourg,s Èies to Wittenberg grew stronger ín 1532

because of the emperor's efforts to divide the Sma1kald

League. Vlhen Charles V's represent,atives proposed díscus_
sions toward an agreement wit,h the signatories of the
Augsburg Confession, the SouÈh Germans confessing the
Tetrapolitana faced the prospect of losing the Lutherans,
support and becoming vulnerable to imperial attack.
Determíned to avoid thÍs, the .Rat sígned the Augsburg Con_

fession, insÍsting that it was in essential agreernent with
the ?etrapoi jtana. This relÍgíous double-ta1k, upsetting to
the other TetrapoJitana signatories, bore political fruit
whenr vrÍth the 'Nuremberg Truce, of L532, alliances with
both confessional parties were secured..5

Even CapÍto, who for years had dísplayed spiritualist
and Anabaptist sympathÍes which had placed hi¡n in unhappy
tension with Bucer, accepted Strasbourg,s move towards
Lutheranism. HÍs melancholy had climaxed wít,h the deaths of

5 Deppermann, 280-281.
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his wife, Zwingli and Oecolampadius in tate 1531. When

Bucer heard that that Capito wished to marry Sabina Bader
whose husband had been the executed. Anabaptist ÀugustÍn
Baderr6 he arranged for Capito,s visit to reformers ín
several cities, and for his engagernent to Wibrandis Rosen_

blatt, the widow of Oecolampadius. The trip not only
revived Capíto's spÍrítsi it also helped him again accept ,,a

sacramental mediatíon of salvation by means of an official
and ordered churcÈ.,'? The bat,tle of the clergy to build the
reformed church and weaken the religious radicals couLd nor,¡

be waged on a united basis.

II. The Radicals at, thelr ZeniÈh, 1529-33

A. Basic Orientations
If since 1526 there had been among the radical_s a dís_

tincÈion between spirit,ualists and sect,arians, the 1ínes
were still blurred in 1529. The sectarian Reublin and the
spiritual-ist Kautz were able to write a joint confession of
faith, and ,.Tohannes Bünderlin could read hís spÍritualist
writíngs at Anabaptist rneetings.S The arrival of ner¿ lead_
ers, however, so sharpened distinctions that by 1531 there
appear to have been seven rnain groupings of nonconformity:

6 TAE r, No. 308, pp. 532-533.
7 Deppet.".rn, 2g2-2g3¡ HuIshof, Gescl¡iedenis, ch.7.

-- 
8 ?å-E' r,, Io. l-g?r.pp. 195-196, No. j.76, pp. 23I-232¡Boyd, ¡larpeck, !16i wilii-ails, 254.
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Clement Ziegler's followers, the Sattlerite ,,Swiss

Brethrenr,' the Marpeck circle, the Denck_Kautz spiritualist
Anabaptist,s, the Àugsburg refugees sympathetic to Hans Hut,
the apocalypt,ic Melchiorites and the Schwenckfeldian
spirÍtual-ists . 9 These groups aligned themsel_ves general.ly
along sectarian, spirítualist and apocalyptíc lines. In
each stream key Índíviduals such as pilgram Marpeck, Caspar
Schwenckfeld and MelchÍor Hoffman played a major ro1e.

1. Ihe Sect,ariat¡ Alt,ernat,ive ! píIgram tfarp€ck
The first of these orientations, congregational sec_

tarianism, wa6 represented most strongly by pilgram Maïpeck
(c. 1495-1556) and the Marpeck circle. Un1ike Strasbourg,s
other radical 1eaders who were artj.sans, clerics, or
ínt,el-lectua1s , Marpeck was a former magistrate. Born to a

family line of judgee and Ratsåerre¡ in Rattenberg arn Inn, a
mining town in the Tyror, untir 152g he herd the offíce of
míning engíneer and magÍet,rate. In 152g, after Rat,tenberg,s
Anabaptist leader Leonhard Schiemer was executed, Marpeck
resigned rather than extradÍte Anabaptist miners to Archduke
Ferdinand. After time in Bohemia where he was probably bap_
tized and named an Anabaptist eIderrl0 he and hie wife Anna
came to St,rasbourg.

9 Deppermann , 27 4-275 ¡ Boyd, .t{arpe ck, !1,6.
10 Boyd, "Socíal Radicalísm," 65-66.
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fn Sept,enber 1.528 Marpeck purchased citízenship and
joined the gardener-vragoners , division of t,he gardener,s
guild where he no doubt learned about Strasbourg,s economic
and social tensions.ll t{ithin a month, hÍs involvement \arith

refugees led to hÍs arrest together with Meyger, Hackfurt,
Kautz and Reublin while planning additional relief measures.
Probably he was either pardoned or expeLled.12 If expeIled,
he rnay have settled in the Kinzig Va11ey where other
TyroJ.eans were woiking in silver mines. t3 By 1530 he r.¡as

contracted to work for Strasbourg's Council of XVla who upon
hie reconnendation, bought a forest across the Rhine to ease

a chronic shortage of wood. Until 1532, under his supervi_
sion, t,imber vras cut and floated down the Kinzig River to
Kehl and then transported overland to Strasbourg.ls Absent
from Anabaptist ¡neetings in Strasbourg when Ínvolved in the
timberÍng operat,ions, Marpeck and his wífe nay have founded

-_.11 .Boyd, ,'Soc^i_1l RadÍcalism, ,, 67-6g Deppermann,143; Wil-liarne, 253-254
L2- 

^^TAE^_I, No. 153, p. 185; No. r79, p. 234¡ Boyd,I{arpeckt 108-109.

13 In later years Marpeck would correspond. v¡ith theAnabaptísts Ín the xlnzig and re¡er vãlf.y". 'aoya, uirpàc|,109, 114.

14 The Council .9f- xvr -dealing with internal affairs,was- responsible for guilds, the city- treasury and publicyglk". . T4E r, No. 153., p. 186; aofd, Jrfarpeäk, toþ_ttO,115; Chrisman, "strasboürg," i2.
15 Into Ëhe seven-teenth century SÈrasbourgeoiscalled these flotiltas of 1og rafts eíljerholz or' fitgrun_holz. TAE t, No. 153 pp. fe6-reir- B;tã, Marpeck, ffó_ii¿.
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an Anabaptist, congregatíon in the Kinzig Val1ey, for Anabap_

tísts there would correspond with him up to 1555.16

In StraÊbourg Marpeck v¿aa an Anabaptist leader at least,
by 1531. With contacts in Zurich, South Germany, Tyro1 and
Moravia, with his refugee involvement and with affinÍties t,o
Swiss Brethren such as Reublin, Marpeck,s circle may have
been composed largely of "rnoderate " south Germans and swiss
Brethren.lT For then he developed a congregat,ional order,
probably sinilar to Schiemer'Ê in Rattenberg. If so, men_

bers met frequently to pray for each other. Duríng neetings
persons spoke in order while the others Listened and evalu_
ated the message (Sitzerrecht, f Cor. l|t 23ff. ) , and they
"celebrated the Lord,s Supper as a memorial .,, Offeríngs
were held in cornmon and were used to meet mutual needs. The
dissolute were discíplined by the group. Each individual,
then, was accountable for the group,s 1ife, worship, dis_
cípline and minístry.18 Comnunal holiness, however, waE not
t,o dul1 sensitivity to sufferÍng. Marpeck,s theological
vision of a transformed Christ,ian community and his experi-

16 Boyd, Marpeck, !L4i t{illiame, 253.

. 17 Ãmong thoee.he baptized were a man in prison withhim in.1528, eeíeral who_ *¿r'; ñ;;i;;;;¿ in isãl,-ã"¿-Cornelius schehe from Babenh"us"ir *ño *ðuld be airðsie¿ in1536. ?år' fr, No. 459, p. 2I0i rei-ùi, No. 720, p.-ãel--Bol¡d, ¡va¡pe ck , I20-L2L. - See ,¡. c . w.nããr, ,,A letter f ronWilhelm Reublin to pilgram laarpeãk, i;ãi, " MeR 23 (1949),67-75.

, ,18 no.qd., !íarpeck, 122-123. According to Frido1Ín
Y9yS"r t,hey did noÈ hold aIl thinge ín co¡¡mon. ?å-E, .r, No.!79, p. 234.
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ence Ín positions of authority enabled hin to hope for jus_
tice for the oppressed while rejecting strategies of
vioLence.19 Thís quest to íntegrate personal transformatíon
and co¡nmunal participatíon with sociaL concern proved
attractivei by late 1531 Marpeck had emerged as the radi_
cals' strongest leader. 2 0

Marpeck aleo helped mark out a division between Stras_
bourg's spiritual_ists and congregationalisÈs . In hÍs Cl,are
VerantlÌurtung and Kjarer Unterricht (1531) against Bünderlin
and Entfelder, Marpeck argued that the Spíritualists, idea
of Christ,s rule was ,'too spirituaÌr,, and they thereby over_
looked the suffering and injustÍce that others endured.2t
In addition, by refusÍng to demonize government, oath swear_

ing and social involvement, Marpeck differentiated his posi_
tion from that of the Swiss Brethren. The effect of t,hese

--19 _noyd,- _,'Social_ Radíca1ism, ,, 7 4, n. 22, argues thiscontra W. Packull, "In Search of the 'Common Ma;, 1í, E;rit-
9::gl Anabaptíst ldeology, " Sjxteen¿h Century ¿ouinài-íll(1986), 67.

20 The fact that nearly all the documents in ?å-E f,pP. 350-534 deal with Marpeck -points to the seriousness oì'hiE threat to Bucer. Boyä, /va;p;"X-, li¿,¡ Deppermann, 269_270.

EnaE Ëhe tracts were directed primarily at Bünder1Ín andEntfelder, see N. Blough., "piliram Uaiiect< 
"na 

Cã"pãr----Schv¡enckfeld: rhe strãgÈorrg Í".r", ,i ' Biølio*.""'oj"_.sjdentjum_. sripta et studiai No. 3 (tãden-naden: EditionsvarenErn Koerner, I9B-'!l 1 -37 L-37 4 i f^tritings of pilgran Mar_peck, 28-2-9i.,43-67¡ 69-106; Klaåsen, Covenant. and Com_
llllcy, Jó-Ali W. Klassen, ',pilgran Marpeck,s Two Books of1s31," ivOR 33 r1e5et,.18-3ó;- sofd, uàiþLci, 116_11ã; ïã¡:-724 ¡ packull , ' aystii.èisn, t'SB .
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txacts was further Èo define the distinctions among the rad_
ica1s.22

WhíIe Marpeck r¿rote against the spiritualists, his prin_
ciple challenge $¡as against a concerned, Bucer. While radi_
cal nunbers were rising, Strasbourg,s clergy were divided,
and its churches were so empty that the preachers could
hardly preach their case against the nonconformiets . 23 fn
1531 Bucer petitioned for a public debate with Marpeck, and

for a synod to formuLate a Rat-supported confeesion of faith
and church order.24 WhíIe the Rat disliked the Anabaptists,
intractability, Ít, also feared a ',proteEtant papacy', and

pereecution of Catholics. So concerned to limit t,he

clergy's pov¡er, it instead expelled dissident leaders
capable of rallying a maas novement, and denied Bucer,s
request for a public debate. When debates díd take place in
December 1531, they were before the Ratsi¡erren behÍnd closed
doors. 8y January L2, L532, Marpeck was expel]ed.25

Marpeck swore the civil oath as well ag thoeeoat,hs required ín daily business, and eerved the needs ofLhe larger-comnunity 
-through hie'work ae Holzmeisier. eãVa,Marpeck, L23-L24 i cf. Deppermann, 269, n. g.

23 TAE r, No. 244, pp. 327-330ì Boyd, ¡tárpeck, !29-130.

..'o^11! {, No_:, 244., pp. 327-330¡ Boyd, ¡tarpeck, 130-
lfli H..c. Krahn, "Mart,ín Bucer,s Strategy againát Set_tarian Dissent in Strasbourgt" MeR 50 (197-6) | !70.

25__TAE .r, Nos. 296, 30I-306i Boyd, "Socia1 Radi-calism, " 75.
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After Marpeck,s departure, it r,ra s Leonard
Scharnschlager, a wealthy Tyrolean soapmaker who emerged as
the Marpeck cj.rcIe,s leading spokesperson.26 Some ti¡ne
after Marpeck's departure, perhaps because of schism or
indiscriminate recruiting, Scharnschlager carried out the
former's instrucLions for a moratorium on baptísms. This
did not mean that Scharnschl_ager considered baptism super_
fluous. Against the spiritualists he ínsisted that ,,a

covenant without water was no more val-id than the wat,er
without, a t,rue covenant as in pedobaptig¡.,,22 Equally clear
was hÍs stand against Hoffman,s chij_iasm.28

scharnschlager ' s emergence as l-eader thus coincided v¡ith the
sharpening differentiation between sect,arians, spiritualists
and apocalypticists . Unfortunately for the Anabaptists,
although he knew the arguments with rvhich to counter Bucer
and Hoffman, he racked the personar stature needed to over-
come them.29 ln 1534 he wae expelled despite an eloquent

26 ,'ScharnschJ_ager, Leupoldr,, rrlE Iv; Boyd ¡larpeck,121..

27 fn a Dece¡nber 1532Speyer. See Krebs, Baden und4I0, p. 424i WíIliarns, 295.

- 2e rAE .rr, No. 36g, p.
Leupold, " ¡rtE IV.

29 Deppermann, 269-270.

letter to Michael leube1 inPfalz, No. 409, p. 420,ì No.

19¡ " Scharnschlager,
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nrit,ten plea for freedom of conscience.30 congregationaL
sectarianism, however, would continue, among the pilgramites
as late as 1590,31 and among the Svriss Brethren throughout
the century.

2, Ihe SpiritualiEt, Alternative
If sectarÍanisn represented one broad orientation among

Strasbourg's radÍcals, spiritualism was another. One promi_
nent spirítualist t,hroughout the 1520s was Strasbourg,s own

Eckhart zum Drübe1 (c. 1486-1539), a wealthy patrician and
knight who had fought agaÍnst the Turks and in the peasants,

War. An early converÈ to the Reformatíon, in tracts he

deplored induJ-gences, supported t,he cíty's revamped welfare
system, and urged his readers ,'to stand...by the Gospel,,
(against the peasants) during the peasants, I{ar.32 His
spiritualism emerged in a 152g summary of his faith for his
chiLdren. Faith without ethÍca1 living is meaníngless.
Christians must, love God supremely and love theír neighbors.
!{hiIe accepting baptism, communion and t,he responsibilities

.._ 
30 TAE.Ir, No. 576, pp. 346-353; E.T. in W. Klas_

?91¡t-:'Lelpo1d's Farervell to the Strasbourg Council, " iOl +Z
11968) ,- 2!!-2]-8i Willians, 293-296¡ -;S.t"rn""ti;;.r;--' '-
Leupold, " W IV.

31 Gerber, ,'Les Anabapt,istes, ,, 314.

. tt ,o-r--rÎI, No. ^823, pp. I47-I4g, n. 2, sì TAE ïr,
I::9911^t:385, n. 1, 3; ll.-ï. cnris*"r,, "L"y Response t'ocne Protestant Ref ormat,ion in Germany, lS2O_1,529 ,,, ãefor¡naltion Principle and practice. es"át;' in-Honor of A. G. Dick_ens, P. N. Brooks, ed. (london: -Scho1ars press, Lgg}l | 47_48.
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of church membership, they should keep theír ,,inner self
free. !'33 In the 1530s he cast,igated Luther, Zwingli and the
Anabaptists for doctrinal wrangling, the clergy for their
elitism and the Anabaptist,s for their exclusivism. The

eucharÍst, he argued, was eolely ,,spiritual food for his
souL." Although not an Anabaptist, for years, to keep his
faith free, he refused baptism for his sons.34

For all zum Drübel 's accent on spirítual freed.om, Iove
of God and neighbor, and care for the poor and the peasant,
his arist,ocratic posit,ion curtailed his tove. Artisans and

burghers he regarded as warÍly as dishonest doctors, Iaw_
yers, and apothecaries.35 such suspicÍon characterized rnany

of the ruling class who during the reform made religious
concessions to commoners ín order to retaín their economic
and social dominance. Zum Drübel's social position also
enabled him, unlike others, to escape censure for his viev¡s.

Anot,her spiritualist, wae Hans Bünderlin, an Austrian
cleric influenced by Hut and Denck. Baptized ín Augsburg,
he served as preacher first for a nobre in Linz and then for

_ 33 Ein vetterjiche, gedruge, gute zucht, lere undbericht.¡ Chrisrnan, ,'ray nêjponsí;: íA-7g.
3_4 De- _g-Jorian Deo -- von dem eynigen cott (1534 ) ,TAE II , No. 604, on..382-385i Chrismaï, i'Lay Respànse,i,' nr_49¡ ctasen, a"åaäþtirml ei.'
35 Ein vet,terliche, gedzluge, gute zucht, J'ere undbericht¡ Chrisman, "Lay Rejpons{,; slO-.-'
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the Lord of Nikolsburg in Moravia.36 fn Strasbourg from
early 1529, he served as teacher in an Anabaptist group
which included Frido1ín Meyger and the shipper Claus Bruch.
Arrested with others ín Bruch,s home while reading from one
of hÍs tracts, he left at the end of the year, but not
before absorbing the ídeas of Schwenckfeld who had also
arrived.3T fn the fourth of his works published in stras_
bourg, Bünderlin argued that, excessive biblicism was the
cause of divisionè and strife among Christians, and that
"the time had come to abolish outer baptisrn and the ¡ord,s
Supper as unnecessary externals.,,38 By provoking Marpeck in
his CJare Vetantetortung to defend congregational Anabaptism
with external "ceremoníesr" it sharpened the differences

- 36 There is debate over whether he was the Hane Vis_
:l:f^:1"^:l!!?I!.d the ryrolean p;;;;;r", ,.¡"rriãn Ëã tïlrrcnaeJ_ caJ_smaj_r. See Stayer, German peasants, War, 200 r. n.L98; cf. Krahn, "Analysis,i z}a, ugi-,;,àünderlín, Jåfr.n"å"];

.,.,Ê *-'^' __ry ,,. Ì". L71 , pp. 226-227 ¡ No. 176, pp. 231-¿ro' .*ro years J-ater sebastian Franck who had ario- arrivedreco¡nmended Bündertin highly to Johann Campanus. "e i.it"il? g"i-t_n.campanus ly _s_9p3itiån Franci,;i Àpii.riuã_z 
""-d 

A;;Ë;;_tist _?tritersl c. H. Wi1tÍams and A. tit. Mèr9a1, eds.(Ph_Íladelphia: West¡ninster eress, JJiû¡, í4S_160, cf . TAEf' I". 24L, _pp 301-325; eackul], uysticisn, iSi:rããi --*
II3hn, "Anal"ysis,. 3BB-389; wirriarnÉ, -¡aaicå¿-nå 

tàr^Ltion,
?s?¡ /ttø r, "Bünd"rlil, toiranne-;;--sí"ügh,,,M"rp;¿k';;ã-"'
schwenckfeld'" 37L-37.4. years iåt.t-s.rr*.nckferd criticizedBündertÍn for excessively. denyÍn;-ih.-i;"aiio¡i;;"i-.-;;;;ñ;-
319 f"I underemphasizing-tu."ñ aépià"ilv. Mclaughlin,
" Strasbourg t" 27I-272. -

38 Erklärung durch vergJeichunq der Bib|iscåen ges_chrifft..., (1s30); -packull, 
¡.íy"t1iiÅrí, 158, !.61; rùï,-No.. 174, _pp. 226-227 ¡ no. 1i6,' pp., iii_zzai sãía,-lã¡_,peck, L!7.
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betr,reen Strasbourg's spiritualists and sectarians.3g
More influential than Bünderlin vzas the Silesian

nobleman, Caspar SchwenckfeLd (14g9_1561), who stayed ín
Strasbourg from May 1529 until after the Synod of 1533.
Bucer and capito, pr-eased that he had broken wíth Luther
over the eucharist, receíved hÍm warmly, and wit,h the Zell_s
he formed a close friendshíp.ao While friendly to both the
evangelj.cal church and the Anabaptists, he argued that since
Christ's own could be found everywhere, he i¡ras one wÍth all
who did not condemn his spirit,uatist faith or ,,hÍs Christ in
him, " and so he refused to identify with either movement.4r
WhÍle this posture enabled hím to critique the major con_
testants, in time it also alienated him from both partÍes.

Although Schwenckfeld's relations with Capito remained
cordial, those with Bucer cooled, first because Bucer wished
to mainÈain relatione with Luther ,42 and, secondly because by
1530 Schwenckfeld was attackíng Bucer,s views on baptism and
his attempt to establish a l/ol,kskj rche.43 Although
Schwenckfeld won Hackfurt's assistant, Alexander Berner, to

. 
r-s 

_fgVd, Marp_e.ck, 'J.!7 ¡ Blough, ,,Marpeck andschwenckfeld," 37L-574; ' pactlf f , uyil'i"i"^,- 158.
40 Krahn, ,'Àna1ysisr,, 39g-399, !{i1Iíams, 2SS_256.
41 l,¡illiams, 257-25g.
42 He staved-_with Capito until the death of Capito,swife in late 1531-. xrat¡n,-;'-enã-fy"f-";; Tse-fSs; rfiJ_Iiams,256-2s7 .

43 Mitch"lt . t43-r46¡ Krahn, ,'Analysis,,, 410-411;Mclaugh1in,2Z3.
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his views, by late 1531, wíth Capito,s return to the
maÍnstream of the reform, Schwenckfeld became marginalized.
He moved into the home of the nobleman Jakob Engelmann whose
wife Margaret would later become his closest correspon_
dent.44 Despite the tension, SchwenckfeLd,s relationship
wit,h the clergy remaÍned unbroken until the falI of 1533.45

As for the Anabaptists, although Schwenckfeld urged
tolerance for them, in his view they dispJ_ayed no evidence
of knowing Christ t,ruly or of being more regenerat,e than
others. Whereas the evangelical clergy over_emphasized con_
formity, the Anabaptists were too much concerned with
externale such as water baptism and church organizat,íon.
while the evangelical clergy placed t,oo much emphasis on

educaÈion, the Anabaptists prematurely accepted uninstructed
persons ínto the church and too quickly appointed prornínent
converta to leadershíp posítions. Whíle he opposed infant
baptisn, with his inward view of the sacraments he could not
accept believer's baptism as sÍgnificant. The Anabaptists,
exclusívism and t,heir use of the ban he consídered a tyranny
as great as the state's rest,raint of conscience. FÍna11y
Schwenckfeld felt that the apocalypt,icism of Hut,s and
Hoffman's followers distracted them from their true mission

,, :n-TAE Tt No. 256, pp. 337-338; williarns, 257;Husserr T6.

4s Krahn, ,,Analysis 
, " 4L2 .
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on earth -- namely theír inner 1ife.a6 This ambivalence

towards the Anabaptists, sharing t,heir plea for tolerance
whj-Ie critizing their exclusivism, would also characteríze
Schv¡enckfeld's followers in Later decades.

Among t,he radÍca1s, Schwenckweld shared with Clement

Ziegler a spiritualist bent, a form of the celestial_ flesh
of Christ and a distaste for Anabaptist exclusivism. Wíth

Karlstadt, who had since fled to Strasbourg from the Nether-
lands, he agreed òn the Lord,s Supper and on religious
toleration. Expelled in 1530 in order to facílitate Stras-
bourg's entry ínto the Sma1kald League, Karlstadt finally
landed in Zurich, where he 1ater became SchwenckfeLd,s cor-
respondant and defender.4? When Jakob Kautz was in príson,
Schwenckfeld visited hím, shared with him his writ.ings and,

with Capito, even tried to convert hím.48 Although

Schwenckfeld and Marpeck came to a painful separatíon in
!542, according to Schwenckfeld they were friends in Stras-

a6 His opÍnion of Èhe Anabaptists as a whole
appeared Ín his Judicium de Anabaptlstjs (1530). CS III,830-834.. _Williams, 2SB-259¡ Krai.rn, 413-¿16, ME rv,
"SchwenckfeId, Caspar.,,

47 
_TAE r, No.- 214, p.263i pater, 6; Mclaughlin,269-270¡ Gerbert,, 10-11.

nt 
^r*-I_,_ No. J.93, pp. 24I-246 No. 195, p. 249¡t{i11iarns, 256-257. Kautz'J worms Bibl_e eventuatiy lecamLthe Bible Schwenckfeld used. Mclaughlin, 272-273'. In

December 1529 Kaut,z,s colleague, thé printer pet,er Schöffer,
moved his press to Strasbourg where with Johann Schwintzerhe woul-d propagate Schv¡enckféIdian and spirit,ualiet, writingsfor several decades. TAE I, No. 1g5, pp-. 23g-239¡ No. 19õ,pp. 250-251.
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bourg despite Marpeck,s tracts against Bünderlin and Ent-
felder. For both rnen, their cÍrcle of followers long out-
lasted their stay in Strasbourg.49

Perhaps Strasbourg's most speculatíve radicaL was the
upper cJ.ass Austrian and discÍpIe of Denck, Christian Ent_

felder. In Moravía in 1526-27 he Ied an Anabaptist con-
gregation which included a group of Schwenckfelders . 5 0 In
Strasbourg since 1-529, he published three books. In yon den

nannigfaltigen in GTauben Zerspaltungen (1530) he criticized
the divisions arnong the reformers and the Anabaptists.
Rather than assume "apostolical minist¡ies,' such as sacra-
ments, ordÍnation, separation and teaching, he argued that
believers should enter a Stj-l_Zstand for Elijah and for
manifestations of the Spirit.sl These criticísms of
"ceremonies" provoked Marpeck' s Klarer Unterrict¡t which

argued that as Christ,s physical humanity is not spiritual-

49 In the 1540s Marpeck and Schwenckfeld engaged inan extended writ,ten theological debate. Blough, "Uärþeckand Schr,¡enckfeld, " 37L-372; 379.. McLaughlin, -2i3. räi-if,.story of Schwenckfeld,s followers after-1533, see ctr. iO
be1ow.

s0 p_ackull, 163; ,,Entfe1der, Christian,,, ¡{E II; A.
Seguenny, _"ChrÍstian Entfelder, " Bibliotheca Oi'ssidenti'un, 

- 
t(Baden-Baden: Editions Valentin Koerner, 1990), 37; Wil: -

l.t¿Lms, zbl.
51 In yon wahrer GottseTigkejt (1530) Entfelderdescribed "six. stages through whi;h chriet i! rnyslicãf1yformed in the belíever.,' His Von Gott.es und Ch;isti Je;uunseres Herrn Etkenntnis (1533) developed a ,'mystical doc_trine of the Trinity.,' wittiams, 267-i68, 321'-322, B1ouqh,

"Marpeck and Schwenckfeld, " 373-374i 'Enifelder,ChristÍan, " ME IT.
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ized away, so external cerenonies ought also not to be

spiritualized away. As with the ffl.a¡e Verantwortung against
Bünderlin, this tract helped define a divísion between
Strasbourg's spirítual_ísts and congregational_ists.52

Schwenckfeld,s closest friend in Strasbourg may have
been the cleric, printer and hÍstorian, Sebastian Franck
(1499-L542) , who stayed in strasbourg from late 1529 to rate
1531. Impressed by Luther in 151g, by 1528 he was a
Lutheran chaplain near Nuremberg. Whíle criticizing Anabap_

tists and spiriÈuaIÍsts, he also attacked the Lutheran abuse
of Scripture and neglect of ethics and church díscipline.
Opposed by the magj.stracy, he left the ministry to publish
his ?ürkenchronik (1530) in which he contrasted the
sÍmplicÍÈy of the Muslim Turks ,'with the inpure life, dÍvi_
sions and...rj.tuals of Christians.,, Besides the Ãnabaptist,
Lutheran, ZwinglÍan and other splits in the church, he

ídentified an emerging spirítualist movement which would
remove externaLs such as preaching, aacrament,s, ceremonies
and the ban.53 From Strasbourg, in a 1etter to Johann

52 Wtitino" of pilqrant l4arpeck, 69-106; Blough,371-37-5, 378i Klássen,, ,'Mãrpeck, j fwo goo*s,,, 18_30; KIas_
::lf-9î1:":!t.t 37 t 40-41; !Þ:¿a, "sociat nadicarism,' 73:11:.Ë;nErelder appears next Ín 1536 at the prussian court wheråSchwenckfeld had a following. factuff, -ivysti"ism, - 

iS ä l-- -McI.',aughlin, 271.

.53 wil1iams, 264-265¡ ,,sebastian Franck on the
:11f1!:t"t:. -I536, 

,' sixre-enrå century ånabaprjsm..Detences, Confessjons, Refutations, F-. Friesän, trans., I{.Klaassen, ed. twaterioo, oN: cãniaã oie¡.i-ôåriãõ., - 
ígei;¡,I87 -208 ¡ Boyd, ¡{a.rpe ck , J.Lg .
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Campanus, he suggested that unlike New Testament times where

the Spirit taught and baptized wíthout externaf trappings,
the church since Constantíne created the Antichrist with its
marriage to temporal power. Thus both the Catholic Church

and the reformers mixed the OLd Testanent with the New, and

on this basis justified war and dealt with heresy with the
sword. 54

Among the radicals Franck met ín Strasbourg r,¡as Stras_
bourg's Anabaptist printer, Balthasar Beck, whose st,ep_

daughter, Margarethe, became Franck's second wife,55 and who

published Franck, s Chronica, zeitbuch and Geschichtsbibel
(1531). A history of the world from creation to J-53L, the
Chronica also sheds light on the Anabaptists, many of whom

Franck had met. White partial towards Denck,s spiritualist
Anabaptism, he described the various kinds of Anabaptists
with rare nuance, and deplored the mania to create ne¡¿ chur_
ches which resulted in secÈarían divisions.56 wÍdely
opposed, the Cåronjca was confiscated, its sale forbidden,
and Franck was banished from the city at the end of 1531.52

s4 'Lette¡ to John Campanusr,' 145-160, cf. TAE I,No.241, pp,301-325i Boyd, tiarp"ek, 118-L19; wiflia¡ni.265.

, ,,u !*_-r, N.o. IB9, p. 240¡ F. Ritter, Histojre det'rmptTmètie ^aJsacienne aux xve et xvre siècJes lstrasbouroand Pa¡is: Editions F.-X. le Roux, 1955¡, Zie_ZSi.
56 Sjxteentå Century ,Anabaptlsm, 197-20g; TAE ïlNo. 262, _pp. 342-343r -y9. 2ee , pp-. 3sB-359i wiîriáms,-'ZoO;Husser, 70; Gerbert, 1L1.

s7 williarns, 266-267.
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Arthough Marpeck rejected Franck's recom¡nendation to abandon

external ceremoníes, he came to value the Latter,s dif_
ferentiation between the Testaments, and his ideas on the
church's marriage to ternporal_ power.58 After the Synod of
1533 Franck and Schrvenckfeld settled in UIm.s9

3. The Apocalypù,ic Alt,ernative: Melchlor Hoffman

Besides congregational sectarianism and spÍritualisrn,
the third broad orientatÍon found among Strasbourg,s radi_
cals was apocalypticism. prefigured wíth Hans wolff in r.526

and wídespread in popular thought, apocalyptícism climaxed
in the furrÍer Melchior Hoffman (c. 1495-1543) who arrived
in June 1529. Convínced that, he was a prophet, Hoffman
proclaimed Christ's imminent return, and his urgent, cry for
repentance moved many in St,rasbourg and beyond, especially
in the Netherlands.6o

A lay Lutheran evangelist by L522, within three yeare he

was modífying orthodox Lutheranism, callj.ng for holy Iívíng

58 Boyd, Matpeck, llg-119.

"^,^,.___,_11,ojly 
in 1539 did- they part ways, targely over

Ì::r:::I::+o's rejecrion of Franck,s absblure sþirirualísm,n:-s panthersm and his de-ernphasis of human deprãvitv.Franck, for his part, accuaãd schwenckf.id,-Iik;'[Àå'ooo"=and_retormers, of st,riving to establish hís own ctrurcñ.'-ft"1540 conference of smalkaÍd 
""na.*nuã-Èoth men. -¡r"iãüõnliü,

27 0-27 2 .

. 
60.Krahn, 

.,'Analysis, ,' 4Lg-4L9i 421-422. For a lisÈor öorrman's writin(fs, see ?å.R -f, No. 2L0, pp. 25g_26I¡Deppermann' 392-398: 'on chiliasm in tñe Reformation, see N.Cofn, Pursuit of t.he -MilJeniun, znã 
"ãl-(N.y.: oxfordUniversíty presa, 1961) .
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t,o accompany sola fide and rejecting the use of force. In
1526 he predicted Christ,s ret,uxn within seven years.6l In
early 1529, in Flensburg, Denmark, he was cond.emned. after a

disputation with the Lutheran clergy in which he advocated a

spiritualist eucharist. Thereafter one of Luther,s bit_
terest opponents, he moved to Strasbourg to publieh his
account of the dísputation, and stayed untit April 1530.62

He would appear twice ¡nore -- in Ðecember 1531 and from
March 1533 to his death in 1543.63

a. The Strasbourg prophets, 1529-30

Bucer's vrarm welcome to a fellor,¡ sacramentarian quickly
cooled when Hoffman,s allegorical and apocalypÈic views
became evident.64 Estranged now from bot,h t.he Lutherans and
the "zwingriana, " Hoffman moved into a circre of visionary
prophets 1ed by the butcher Lienhard ,Iost, his wife Ursu1a

61 In his cornmentary, Daniel XII. TAE ïI , No. 36g,p:^i9i- Krahn, ,'Ànalysis, " -422-423t 427, 430i wiiflás,--'259-260.

62 Karlstadt helped hÍm in the writing. Althoughthey agreed on the eucha-rist and. on Lutheran errors,
I?:l:!ig|soon rejecred Hoffnan,s hermeneuti"" ã"ã-åp"calyp_trc specutat,ions. Krahn, 424; Vliì_liams, 262; Oeppårmani',159-160.

t1-l* .r, Nos. L.g_g,. 2LL, 27g, 2gO, ZgB, 364i Dep_
E::1:lln,,290,. n.-83. . williane, 264, 277 ì posíta 

" =".r.iroufth vrsit to Strasbourg in lat,e 1530.

?Af^_t, No. 18B, p. 240¡ Deppermann, t60i Krahn,"Analysis, ,' 425¡ Williams,- 262.
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and Barbara Rebstock.65 Rebstock and her husband, Hans

Kropf, a i,reaver, r,7ere among Esslíngen Anabaptists influenced
by Hans Hut.66 With Ursul-a ,Jost,s death around 1530, Reb_

stock, renowned for her miracles, became the group,s leading
prophetess.6T untit Aprir 1530 t,he latter stayed in the
home of Katherine Seid who, unhappy with Strasbourg,s
reform, awaited "more truthfur" preachers such as Hoffman to
lead her out of bondage to salvation.68 others among the
"Stxasbourg prophète,' included Valentin Dufft, a welI_to_do
goldsmÍth and citizen who lodged many Anabaptísts, a bucket_
maker named Valent,in Nesse1, the prophetess Gertrud Lorenz
and her husband, Josef, Wilhelm Blum the eld.er, a ¡niIler and
an officer of the trucerne Guild for millers and corn and
flax merchants, and his son WíIhelm BIum the younger, also a
miIIer. After 153L they were joined by Lienhard ,Iost,s sec_

Whet,her Hoffman was himself rebaptized ie not,known. Against lvíswedeI,, D.ú;;;;;ã-s".rt= that Hoffmanwas not baprized by Melchior-ñinct in Èmaen i" iÀsd,-iäi"Rinck v¡ae in a Hesäe prÍson 
"a-th; ;imã: perhaps he feltauthorized to baptize-because tt" ".r-tii*"e.Lf as the fína1prophet of the làsr days. -ilpp;r.ã;r'i*äß_zß. 

on LienhardJost, see IAE IL ¡6..-665,_ p.-iSl, Èf,á"gn see rez-it,-ñ;:---680, p. 468 for ihe víew-Énã¿ h;-;";";*Ëhoernaker. Dep_per¡nann, 204-205¡ TAE II , No. 461, p. -fl.
66 TAE rr, No.^ 362., p. 13; No. 540, p. 304i c. p.Clasen, Die Wiedertauær 1n -ier""'gti; wirttenberg, Lg65, 69-80, cited by Deppermann, 205

67 Depp"r.".rn, 205; TAE IIt No. 533, p. 300; No.617, p.393. --

68 seid, the wife of Andreas Klaiber, rvas rebaptizedin 1532 bur attäched riæl;-si'ù;i;i;.ilä.o rhe cerenony.rAE II, No. 542, Dr:. 309-310; -¡ãppãriiáÃn, 
2OA¡ ;a;iã;,'

Kat,harina , " W fV'.-
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ond wife, Agnes Jost $7ho had been bapt,ized by Hans Wolff,
her daughter Elizabeth, and a Dutch intelÌectual from
Cologne, Johannes Eísenburg. The core of Hoffman's foL-
Iowers, these members woul_d remain loyaI to hÍm for years

af t,er his irnprisonment . 69

Hoffman ranked the visions of Ursula and Lienhard ,Iost
with those of the ancient prophets. In turn, the Strasbourg

Prophets ascribed to him t,he role of the eschatological
Elijah.7o In many of UrsuLa .Tost's visions, God,s wrath is
poured out ín cosmic catastrophes while Cbrist, at the head

of a band of comrnoners, conquers oppressÍve preIates.71
Lienhard Jost's visions portray Strasbourg's reformers as

Antichrísts. After withstanding a siege by the emperor,

Strasbourg, the "spiritual Jerusalemr" wouJ.d produce L44,OOO

"apoetolic messengers,' r.¡ho would evangelíze, establísh a new

covenant with God through believers, baptism, and lead the

69 Deppermann, 205-2e6. On Dufft, see fÀ_E .I.I, no.
16,\, p. t?¡ on Nessel, rAE rrt No. 491, 'pp. 

26I-262 ãnd r¿¡
IfI,_Tg. 952,_p.365;_ on Rebstock, TAE I7-, No. 362, p. 13iNo. 540, p. 304; on the Lorenz's, TAE.fff , No. lSS,'pþ. tt2-L13; on Wilhelm B1um, see TAE IIt No. 59i, p. 375, äira "t.5 below. For Hoffman,s list of 16 prophets,-see rÁZ ttl,No. 800, pp. 116-11?.

70--T^AE -r,.-No 210, p. 2s9i No. 343, p. 56L; Boyd,Matpeck, 1!9¡ williams, 263; Deppermann, fAL, 2O'Ai X'rahn,
430.

. lt Deppermann, 206-210. For exarnples of the visions
and. prophecies, see Der Linke F7ügel der -Reformat,ion, 

E.
I1:tr -9d. (Brennen: Carl Schüneman Verlag Brennen,' Lg62) ,298-308.
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ungodly to judgment.T2 These visions suggest a hatred of
social- oppression and a yearning for judgment and 1iberation
ínto a new and spiritual life through a leader graced by

God.73

For the Strasbourg prophets, the 1530 appearance of
Johannes Baptista ftalus or Venturinus, an Itatian prophet
calling on Strasbourg, Kíng Ferdínand and Luther to repent,
only confirmed these expectations. The Turks, he declared,
would be used by God to destroy the ungodly, especially the
rulers and the Catholic hierarchy. After that a ',pastor
angelicus" wourd lead the whore r¿orld to sal-vation. As with
the Joets, Vent,urinus envisioned destruct,ion and a trans_
formed world through the appearance of a prophet of cod.74
While Bucer passed the ltalian off tightly, Lienhard Jost, he

considered a dangerous voice for revolution.?5

b. Hoffman,s thought, 1529-30

The willingness of printers -- Balthasar Beck, VaLentin
KobÍan Ín Hagenau and Jakob Cammerlander -- to prínt
Hoffman's writinge was cenÈral to the spread of his ideas.76

72 TAE rr, No. 444, pp. 1g4-lg5; Deppermann, 2I1.
73 Deppermann, 206-2L0.
'14_ 

-r-AE 
r,. ry9s. 2OS^,_,206 , 206a, pp. 253-256¡ Dep-permann, 212; Wí1liarns, 255.

T{-f,,t, No. 343, p. 561; TAE Ir I No. 402 , p. 1.L4iDeppermann, 2 L2.

76 TAE fr, No. 462, p. 2!4¡ Deppermann, 160t 277,
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In hís account of the Flensburg Dísput.ation, Hoffman wrote
that God would use the magistrates to carry out God,s plan
for the world, and Melchiorites should wait until Christ
should appear.77 rn åus-legung der heinlichen Offenbarung
Joannis (1530) Hoffman envisioned three eras of church his_
tory: the pre-papal era when churches vrere ruled by God,s
Word and Spirit; the era of the papacy when true Chrístians
vrere persecutedi and the Reformation era when the papacy

would join the reformers to anníhiLate true Christians.
Towards the end of the third era the eschatological E1ijah
and Enoch would be killed ín Strasbourg, the spíritual city.
The Turks would rule for a tirne, and then Chríst would come

to judge and to inaugurate the Kingdom.?8 ThÍs would be the
"apocalyptic, political and ¡nil_itary victory of the true,,
persecuted church. From Strasbourg, the New .ferusalem, the
gathered 144r000 faithful (Rev. L4:1f.) would go out as

"apostolic meesengerÊ,' to prepare the wworld to receive
Christ.79 Unlike Hoff¡nan,s earlier egalitarian model of the
church, this new church would be a four-tiered hierarchy ín
which the sinless ,'apostolic messengers', would hoLd complete

!i-a-L-ogu s und gründliche Berichtung . . .. Krahn.
"Ànal-ysis, " 426-427.

78 Krahn, 427 -42g ,

_ tt.q.ppgr*ann, 161; -.B.oyd, Marpeck, 1,1,9 ¡ Krahn,430. For his cLaim t.o be Elijah,' see'få¡ i, No'. 36g, p'. 1g;I{i11iarns, 263.
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authority . I o

These ideas placed Hoffman and the Strasbourg prophets

in ambivalent relations with several radíca1 traditions. fn
his belief in revelatory visions, t,he military and political
triumph of true be1íevers after tríbulation, a prophet of
the last days, 144r000 baptized elect and the Turks as cod,s
agent of judgment, Hoffman shared Hut,s views. But unlike
Hut he eschewed the use of arms, regarded poì.itÍca1 leaders
as protectors of God,s people, and envÍsioned a revolution
from above rather than from below. Bl Under Denck,s
influence he came to counter Lutheran predestination with
universaL aÈonement, and agaínst sola fide he affirmed free
v¡i11 "Ín co-operation with divine grace.,' Denck,s mystical
access to grace without ScrÍpture or Christ,,s death,
however, he rejected, reservíng direct revelation for mature
believers. And on eschatology, while Denck condemned

apocalyptic speculations and eventually replaced judgment

with universal forgiveness, Hoffman preached imninent and
eternal judgernent on the unrepentant.S2

Hoff¡nan shared the Swíss Brethren,s pacifísm, but
they rejected hís ideas of "píous magiet,rates,, and opposed

8o TAE .rr, No.

81 Deppermann,

. 82 Deppermann,
to Denck, while pater,
Karlstadt and Hubmaier.

368, p. L9; Depperman, 264-267.

2I2-2t3.

160 t- 190-792, attrj.butes this changeKarlstadt, 247 , gíves mo¡e credit io
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his allegorical hermeneutics and apocalypticism. 83 with
Schwenckfeld Hoffman taught a spiritualíst eucharist, but
they díffered on Hoffman's chiLiasm and on Christology.g4
Despite these differences, there are sígns of mutuaL

appreciation. Schwenckfeld was one of very fer¿ to visit
Hoff¡nan in pri-sonr85 and as late as 1537 Hoffman considered
Schwenckfeld one of the sixteen prophets of the
Apocalypse. S6

In Àpril 1530 Hoffman petitioned the Rat to assign a

church buildíng for the Anabaptists. The Rat, fearful of
his chiliasm and not about to grant the Anabaptists officíal
recognition, had hÍm arrested along with his printer
Balthasar Beck. But before he could be tried, he escaped to
E¡nden where he founded an Anabaptist congregation and

planted the seed of Melchiorite AnabaptÍsm in t,he Nether_

_ 83 In 1533 Hof frnan, and in 1534 Hans Frisch, theswiss Brethren'Ê treasurer', betrayJ *å*¡.r. of the' oltãr,"group to the authoritiee. Depperinann, lgl-, 263, ieli- -fez-
r,No.234,pp.288-298iTAE-iI|Hos.see,370;.33

84 In the eixteent,h cent,uxy there was no consensus
9l Mgry'e immaculate conceptÍon. Hoffman, fike Cfãmàniziegler, hetd that since r'rar! *"" "i"i"i', cúrisits .åiÀ"ii"r
I]::h,,*::: have-',passed rhroüsh uary iit<e warer rhrough apip:.:,::hfenckfeld, .considering Maiy,,a spottess virfin,,,nercl t,hat Christ , s einLese hu¡nan nature waè f rom her. - ¡.1årr.,of -the Dutch AnabaptÍsrs including uàn"" si*ã"""'.*Ëiå."ä*",õorrman.s doct,rine of celestial flesh. After 153gSchwenckfeld's view more closely approximat,ed Hoffman,s:althoush chrisr had his flesh fiom'tr,ã "i"r.""-ù;il;-' ñå *u"conceived^i1 1_spiritual way, by rhe noiy spiiifl-'ó.p:- "*-
permann, 2L3-2L6¡ lacr,aughlLn, 274; TAE II-, No. 394,'p. g9.

8s få¿, fr, No. 390, p. 94; Mclaughlin, 274.
86 T¿¿, rf-r, No. g00, p. 116; Mclaughlin, 275.
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1ands.87 Rapidly his ideas spread throughout the Nether_
lands and Flanders, leading eventually both to the Münster
debacle and the pacifist sectarianísm of Menno simons. That
hís ideas met such acceptance is due in part t,o t,he changes
he underwent in Strasbourg in 1529-30. In addition to his
chilÍasm, in Strasbourg he newly articulated doctrines of
Monophysite Christology, of uníversal grace and free
willrand of a voluntary church entered through believers,
baptísm. It was this combinatÍon of visionary spirítuaIism,
apocalypticism and Anabaptism that captivated listeners Ín
Strasbourg and beyond.88

c. ConcLusion

In December 1531, while Marpeck and Bucer were debating
before t,he Rat and while Franck and Servetus were about to
be experled, Hoffrnan reentered strasbourg after a successful
year and a half in the NetherLands. Ì{ith his return,
however, cane a paralyzing blov¡: during a t,rial his Dutch
deputy, John Volkerts (Trijpmaker), yielded the names of
more than fifty Anabaptists in Amsterdam. He and nine
others were beheaded. Stunned, Hoffman revised his
eschaÈo1ogical ti¡netable and counseled a te¡o year moratorium

87 reB r, No. 2lL, pÞ. 261_2622Deppermann, 21-8. ¡,ccordí'nq io wiltl;L.year Hoffman retu¡ned and ãgain deparieá

Vli1liams,263-264¡
264, later that.
secreÈly.

88 Deppermann, !6!, 2I9,
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on baptisms.S9 Before leaving for the Net,herlands in early
L532, Hoffman published three more works, the fírst of which

abandoned traditional language on Christo1ogy.90 The spring
of 1533 saw his final return to Strasbourg where he remained

untiL his death in 1543.

In the end, instead of callÍng on Hoffman to hoist ',the
banner of divíne justíce, " the Rat held him Ín prison untiJ.
hís death. The anticipated revolution happened -- against
his wilt -- not ín St,rasbourg but in Münster, and it rnet

with disaster. In Strasbourg the turmoíI sparked by

Hoffman's preachÍng propelled the authorities more quickly
to defÍne orthodoxy at the synod of 1533 and officially to
suppress nonconformity, especially t.hat of the MeL-

chiorites.9l Besídes eschatological excitement and fear of
a revolt, Hoffman helped create a Melchiorite community that
would re¡nain loya1 through 1538, and an apocalypticism that
would resurface in the 1540s in MartÍn Steinbach's
Lichtseher movement. Thus in the following decades

apocalyptíc dissent would continue alongside that of the
sectarÍans and the spirítualists.

89 Hoffman thus introduced a StilLstand on(re)þaptism much as Schwenckfeld had suggested a StÍIlstandon the eucharist. Williams, 276, 356.
90 von der wa-hr^h,af tigen Menschwerdung des ewigen?lorts. l{iI1iams, 276-277. -

91 Deppermann, 16 j..
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D. 1530 Hearings

The growth of the religíous radicals in the late 1520s

led the Rat Ín 1530 to renew the Anabaptist mandate of
L52792 and to establish a tr'iedertåu ferherren commission to
monitor them.93 In the fa11 of 1530 the wiedertäuferherren
obt,ained thirty seven reports from eye witnesses who knev¡ of
religious radica1s.94 About fifty radicals were mentioned,
most of them foreÍgners.95 Of twenty-one meeting places,
except for a fev¡ gardens and inns, most were homes in or
near the Krutenau dist,rict near the Butcher's Gate or behind
the BarfUseer Inn. Of thÍrty six individuals representing
twenty nine professionsr96 all but three9T were of artisan

92 TAE r, No. 222, p, 268.

. 93 on the Wiedertäuferherren who remained activeuntil 1573, see î.q_E' f , No. 235, pp. 2gg-Zg\.

.94 Among others, these included Diebold schwartz,the pastor of Old St. peter, HeÍnrich ,lakob who had attended
some AnabaptiEts meetings, Johann Latonus, a priest at St.Nicholas, neighbors of Anabaptísts, and emplolees at theinns where the radicals gathèred. TAE It ño.'ZZZ-ZZA, pp.268-28t.

95 
_Regions of origin included Upper and LowerAlsace, Palatinate, Austr-ia, and especiäly the South Gerrnan

l:gÌ"l",of Swabia, Baden and Wurtteinberg. -Cities of origin
l-nc-lucfed AugÊburg, Eselingen, Freiburg, Gebweiler, Horb, -
Landau, L.,auinger, Lauterburg, nossheiñ, Rottenburg, Rotltwei1, saverne, schaffhauseñ, sctrlettsiadt, stu[iiårt-^na
Vienna .

96 Trapmaker, clockmaker, servant, aLms administra-tor, shepherd, furrier, taiì.or, armorer, stove tifemåtãir-knifesmith, maeter boiiermaker, Iocksrniih, t.".nãi, ããi-'penter, butcher., tanner, mason, mídwife, åhoemaker. gar-dener, goldsmíth, cloth shearer, clothmaker, pítchår:maker,weaver, journeyrnan vreaver, journeyman clothma'ker, "i"¡i"l-'master's wife, maid, goldbeáter, lefugee, lathe-iurner,
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or lower social status. Gardeners, butchers, weavers,
clothmakers and goJ_dsmíths appeared most frequently. Of ten
women mentioned, all represented the middle or lower social-
strata.98 Fifteen hosts of meetings were mentioned; most
appear to have been strasbourgeois, and alr. were artisans.
In some cases unmentÍoned wj.ves probably also served with
theÍr husbands as hosts. Of the ten leaders, usually per_
sons other than the host, all but one were artisans.gg Of
the twenty-four pèrsons who were neither hosts nor leaders,
all but Èhe teacher represented artisan stock or 1ower.

Àccording to the eye witnesses, they gathered in homes,

sat outside Ín twos and threes, and gathered at t,he zurn

Pf1ug fnn or ín t,he bat,hs at the Mör1in Inn. This points to
an informal but wetf-connected structure. Some would spend
several daye in one house, perhaps an expression of close
comrnunity. Several witnesses pointed t,o contempt for the
religious authoritieg, saying that they missed church and

mason.

t] 
-"_orn Betschold, a patrícian officer of Èhe ZuÈtE,erEz gurJ_cl, L,ukas Hackfurt, the alms admínistrator, and ateacher. TAE I, No. 224, p. 276t n. 51.

^..^t-l ^ _le_3_liawirt¡, a l,ocksnith'e wife, a mason,s wife, asEaþIe-master's !¡ife, a journeyman vrêaver's wife, a ìour_neyman clothmaker,e wife, two lardeners, wivàs, -årr-oíã-io*.n
from St¡abia and a refugee,s wiÍe.

99 L,,eaders included a furrier, an armorer, a stove
!^tl:tf::, a carpenter, a butcher, .r,ãttl, furrier, a - -
goJdsmj_thr.a goldbeater, one old woman and Hackfurú, th.alms dietributor.
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slandered the pastors during Sunday worship. Others
described eectarían piety, sayíng that they vrould sit, read,
teach the Bib1e, preach, baptíze and. encourage each other.
Some Anabaptists had unusual habits such as lying on their
backs to read a prayer book. Others dissented by disobey_
ing guíld laws. These actívities reflected a variety of
religious and social attitudes. More than one fourth of the
nonconformists expressed conLempt for the religious author_
itíes. Another fifth with pious and sectarÍan tendencies
had brought eleven children into t,heír circle. The few
expressing social revolutionary attítudes included a

butcher, a knifesmith and a gardener. OnIy Jörg Bet,schold,
a patrician guild officer. and. perhaps Hackfurt, protected
by their office, publicly crÍt,ícized the Anabaptist
mandate. One propounded universalÍst views and one expreesed
dissatisfaction with all religious groups, whether
evangelical, Catholíc or Anabapt,ist.

Less host.ile than some of the clergy, the eye witneeses
complaíned mostly of disrespect toward the evangelical
church and clergy. AccordÍng to Diebold Schwartz, the
pastor of Old St. peter, the fact that few of his
parishioners attended worship, fewer brought children for
baptism, and many aÈtended no church at aII, boded ill for
the future of the Strasbourg s¡¡¡6¡.100

393. 
100 rÀ.e .r, No. 222-22a, pp. 268-281i Krahn, 391_
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Altogether these interrogatíons reveal great diversity
among the nonconformists. some were strasbourgeoie and more
were foreigners. On the whole they represented the mídd1e
and lower social strata, with only three representing frigher
social leve1s. within the artisan class, however, they
represented a r^¡ide spectrr.m from weal_thier goldsmit,hs to
gardeners, servant and maids. Wonen are not, mentioned aE

frequently as men, but they were actively Ínvolved, some, no
doubt, together wlth their husbande. Others v¡ere involved
despite their husbands' absence, even as hosts and leaders.
Despite the adherence of mosÈ to ÀnabaptÍsm, they held dif_
feríng visions of church and society, and differing visions
of how to achieve their Ídeals. While some preferred pious
withdrawal. others scorned the religious leaders, sti1I
others criticized the magistrates, and. a few favored social_
revolutionary action. The butchers appear to have been the
most mÍ1itant. Àt, theír zenith Strasbourg,e religious radi_
cale dieplayed great variety; the closest, thíng to
homogeneity was their overwhelming origins fron v¡ithín the
artisan class.

Combined wít,h the testimonies of 1829, these reports
poÍnt to several conclusions about Strasbourg,s religious
radicals. In 1530-32, with perhaps one fifth of Stras_
bourg's adult population, they were a force to be con_
sidered. Although most werê foreign refugees of artisan
stock, sorne prominent citÍzens were inctuded. They tended
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to associate r^¡ith sectarj.an groups in the Sattler_ReubIin
traditÍon, or with spiritualist, groups in the Denck_Kautz
tradition, but lines of demarcation were blurred and. an
apocalyptic erement was growing. I{hile rnost relÍgious serv-
ices were orderly, consisting of Scripture reading and a
sermon, no atternpt was made formally to organize an Anabap_
tíst church. The only colJ.ective commÍtment was a treaeury
to assist the needy. Radíca1s did sense a kinehip, Íf only
in their cornmon oþpositíon to the ctergy. The magistrates
received more respect. A basic difference between the
leading Anabaptists and the clergy was t,heír concept of the
church. While Anabaptists cal_Ied for a church defined by a

"convinced membership" whose conmitment bore fruit, in ethi_
cal living, the reformers retained the idea of a Volkskir_

"¡". 
101

E. 1531 ,'Revolutionaries,' and Steps t,owaïd a Synod

1531 featured brief visits from three nonconformists,
each of whom taught some form of cereEtial flesh chrístor-
ogy, and each of whom wag in sorne way revo.J.utíonary . The
theologian Bernard Rothmann (c. 1495-1535), destined for
leadership in the Anabaptist kingdom of Münster, found
strasbourg's reform irnpressive. His conversaÈions with
Capito and Schwenckfeld helped move hÍm away from Lutheran
thÍnking. t,ater Bucer attenpted, through Èhis connect,ion

101 Krahn, 392-395.
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wíth Rothmann, to cast Schwenckfeld as one of the kingdom,s
spiritual founders.lo2

The spiritualist ,Johann Campanus (c. 1500_75) surfaced
in Strasbourg in late J.53L, and knew of Bünderlin, Franck,
Servetus and Schwenckfeld. An early follower of Luther, he
dÍverged from his mentor over the eucharíst and the Trinity.
In his major publication, Restitutjon göttJicher Schrift
(1532), he chasti'ed Luther and Melanchthon for havíng
deprived laypersons of opportunities t,o participate in the
Ínterpretat,ion of Scripture. On the Godhead, he argued that
unlike ,'God the Father and Christ I r.¡ho ] were two persons of
one essence, " the Holy spírit was ,'the mutual bond of ]ove
between the Fat,her and the gorr.,r103 Schwenckfeld judged
this anti-Nicene binitari.anism ¿o g. ¡ri.rr.104

AIso arguing a dÍfferent, vÍew of the Godhead was Michael
ServeÈus (1511-53) s¿ho ca¡ne to St.rasbourg from Basel where
he had known Brunfels, paracelsus and Oecolampadius. He

came to discuss the Scriptures with the reformers and to
publish his On the Errors of the Trinity. In his view
Chríst was "the natural Son of God, begotten, not eternally

L02 '¡ng f, No. 249, p. 333. Schwenckfeld.,s connec_tíon to Rothmann 'is uncertaíì, since f¡-e.'àeniea speaking withllt. j'l?th*111, Bernard.,' üe'rv,---wiïii"*", 268_26e¡McI,aughlin, 27 3-27 4 .

_ 103 See "Letter to ,.Tohn Carnpanus,,, 145-160, cf , TAEr, No. 24L, po. 301-325, _ Boyd, r,rài'p."L-,' f fe; Wi1ii;;,--*26s, 272-2731' cf . 3oe-¡í0,--ir;' r;-"-ü;;ár"s, rohann.,,
104 Mcr..,aughl in, 27L
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but through...the Holy Spirit,, who, in turn, was not a per_
son but God's seed. Concerned for sanctifícation, he al_so
attacked Luther on soJa fjde.113 Whíle some including
Capito and Schwenckfeld were intrígued, Bucer refut.ed the
work publicly, and in December 1531 Servetus was

expeI1sd.10s chastened, in his Diarogues on the Trinity
(1532) he sof t,ened his words on justification without miniz_
ing sanctification, and atÈempted to express his modaliem Ín
t.he historic Language of three persons. But, at the Synod of
1533 his views were condem.ned.106 Atthough the synod took
place only in 1533, the expulsion of Marpeck, Franck,
Hoffman and Servetus at the end of 1531 signaled the
crergy's determinatÍon to achieve doctrinal uniformity and
the Rat's resolve to prevent dissident 1eaders frorn gather_
ing a potentially dangerous following. Together with plans
for a synod, these expulsÍons marked the beginning of the
end for Strasbourg's religious radicals.

IIr. The Great Collapee, 1533_3S

A. The Lead-up to the Synod of 1533

During the years rs2g-4g the synod of 1533 was the most
important event in the Strasbourg Reformatj.on. For the
Strasbourg Church it established doct,rine, a disciplinary

10s 1¿¡ r, No-s._ 269, 2gO, 2g3, 33!; Wil1iarns, 269_270¡ Mclaugh1Ín,' 270-Z7L

706 rAE.rr, No. 37!, p.2s¡ l^Iilliams, 271.
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ordinance and a system of visitation for the ¡uraI chur-
.¡.r.107 when, in the wake of Münster, the Rat enforced the
Synod's decisions with an ecclesiasticaL ordinance in 1534
and a disciplinary odinance in 1535, it spelJ.ed a drastic
decline for the radicaLs.

Iike the radicals, Bucer longed for thoroughgoing moral
reform. But more passionately he longed for church unity
and strength, and these he saw threatened on every sÍde. In
his view the radiial threaÈ and ecclesiastical reform r¿ere
of highest priorit,y to e1i¡ninate clerical dísunity, doc_
trÍnal vagueness, moraL disorderliness and poor church
.¿¿.tr6.n...108 Ecc1esíastical unÍLy among the city,s
populace and churches would have to be established over
against both the radicals and the Catholics. Moreover, it
would have to be formulated ín a way conpatibl_e with both
the Lutheran SmalkaId League and ZwinglÍan formul_ations. r0e

Basel, Bern, ULm, Constance and Menmingen having aII recast
their church st,ructures in 1530-32, Bucer aLso feared that
Strasbourg, becauge of its nonconformists, might lose íts
place as South Germany,s religíous Leader. In 1533 his
unease turned into fear of a revolution led by Hoffman.tlo

107 Rott, 37 6-37 7 .

108 See lfAE I, No. 244, 327-330 for description ofconditions in Èhe church. xrãfrn, ,,8-;;;,s Strategy. ,, L1O¡Mitche1l, ii.
109 williams , 27g.
110 îå.Ð Jr, No. 470, p. 222¡ Deppermann, 2g3.
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Thus, as perhaps nowhere else, Strasbourg,s church synod. was

planned specifically to refute the religious radicals.111
Bucer turned to the Rat for heIp. By Septernber 1531- a

twenty-one me¡nber 1ay comrnittee of Kjrci¡ enpfJeger (church
wardens, three per parish) to monitor the teachings and
behavior of pastors, their assistants and the laíty was in
p1ace.112 By 1532 preparations for a synod to work out a

confession of faith, stop the radical movements and to
ímplement a moral and ecclesiastical code for Strasbourg,s
urban and rural territories were welÌ underway.113

B. Ðevelopments with Hoffman

l{hile synod preparationa were being rnade, Hoffman,
returning from Eastern Frisia, made his third appearance in
Strasbourg in March 1533, the year he expected Christ to
return.l14 After nine weeks with the Dut,chman ,Johannes

Eisenburg in the home of the goldsmit,h Valentin Dufft, he

deLívered his booklet, ,'Concerning the Sword,,, to the town

111 I,'li l tiams , 27 g .

,rt_!* I, No.. 244, pp. 327-330¡ Boyd, ,,Socíal Rad_icalisur, " -74-75¡ Krahn, "'Sri,j.r," Strãtlgy, " I70-L72. Theaccounr of rhe svnod of 1533 Ís rold Ín áåÉ"¡_i by-r:-w.iäãr,L'EqTise de Stra.-sbou rg, sa constjtutjon et son organization,1532-153s (paris: piesses universiiaires de Frái;¿;-iõ¡rï:
. 113 

-TAE I, Nos_.. _3_3.2a, 342-343, 34gi Krahn, ,,Bucer,sstrategy',,1'72-L74¡I{i11iarns,zzs;-Mi1thetr,tlz-t:ì
114 ggSE philì.Fsr ,,A Confessionr,, Spjrit ua| andAnabaptist writinos. c. H. I,¡ílli"rn;;;d A. M. Mergal, eds.(Phíladelphia: wési,minsier piã"",''rõi'ì¡, zos¡ Deppermann,290-29L.
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hall- in hopes of triggering the chain of apocalyptic events.
But nothÍng happened to fulfil_I his prophecies. rls

Events accelerated v¡hen a furríer named Claus Frey
accused Hoffman to t,he Rat of plotting revolt. Earlier,
when imprisoned for AnabaptÍsm in Rottenburg, Frey had
escaped t,o Nurenberg. When his wife Cat,herine refused to
follow hím with their eíght chíIdren, Frey J.eft her. While
the Rottenburg-Windsheim AnabaptÍsts exco¡nmunicated him for
neglecting hÍs marriage and for religious aberratÍons, the
Nurernberg Anabaptists na¡ned him 1.u¿.r.116 At the home of
an Anabaptist noble named Georg Gross (pfersfelder), Frey
rnet Pfersfelder's sister Elisabeth, who soon gave to him
her "goods, honour and body. " Frey, in turn, cal_Led her the
"mother of alL believers,, and the ,,eternal vírgin,,, while
callíng himsel-f "Christ according to the Word,, and the
"head of the church. "117 Thrown out of pfersfelder,s
castle, Frey and Elisabeth sought refuge Ín Strasbourg with
Hoffman and his colLeagues. Hoffman, Dufft and Barbara Reb_
stock, unimpressed, ordered Frey to end his adultery and
return home -- without succeÊs. Ejected from Hoffman,s con_

lls z,åE J, No. 362, p. !3. Against Krebs ând Rottv¡ho identify Hof fman's cottågue fronitîfogne as polderrnann,
Deppermann indentifies hirn^as-Eisã;È;r;: TAE rr, No. 364,pp. L4 - 15; Deppermann, 2g\-2gL,

^ 
115 TAE, II, Nos. 369, 3gg, 564; Wil1ians, 2g7_2lg;Deppermann, 291.

rr7 TAE rr . No . \_6.4 , p. 32e ¡ Deppermann, 291_292 ¡vrÍllÍams, 288, differ" "ligîf]y. 
-'' -"È
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gregation, Frey sought revenge by informing the Rat of
Hoffman,s address and accused him of fomenting ¡sr.11 .118

Frey's betrayal 1ed to Hoffman,s arrest on May 20,
1533. Convinced that the hour of Christ,s return had come,
and sworn until then to eat only bread and v¡ater, he joy_
fully went to prison.tle Throughout his trial, while
Ínsisting on his loyalty to the Rattr2o he predicted
rebellions the worLd over, and t,he destruction of ,,Baby]on,,
wíth all its ,,priests 

r ,, ,,servants of Baal , ,, bef ore the true
.Terusalem ,ou1¿ .ri"".121 The decision to try him at the
upconing synod he sav¿ as a fulfiLlment of the prophecy of agreat councÍI which would try the eschatologÍcal EIijah and¡¡o"¡.122 Meanwhile, despite attacks, interrogations,
i-mprisonment and his fast, he conÈinued his production of
books.123

7rB rAE tt.p.32sì o"ppu*^r,î)"fr'r.t"'362, pp. L2-r4¡ cf. No.564,
r19 obbe philips, ,,À confessío n,, 2og_2L0.

2o,B¡ 
".i'rt.ffi.#'rr}"."' 

364' 369¡ cf ' No. 4s6i williams,
127 TAE r.r, No. 36g, p. 1g; Deppermann, 294.
r22 TAE Ir, No. 471, Ft. 224¡ Deppermann, 293.

o.nn.'-.il1 iîr"-îîï's amazement. rAE rr, No. 4r7, p. t24¡
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C. The preliminary Synod, June 3_6, 1533

Irlhile Hoffman and Frey were being tried, a conmittee of
clergy and Kircr¡enpfleger drafted a confession of faith in
sixteen articleÊ.124 To enable the urban clergy to come to
the main synod united, from June 3-6 a preliminary synod was
heId, attended by a1I the city,s pastors and theÍr
assistants, the Kircåenpfleger, all t,he teachers and. four
delegates from each guild.125 Each of the proposed ,,Sixteen

Artic1es" was discussed with a1l participants invited to
comment. The confession repudiated betievers, baptism, an
autonomous church and rÍgorous excommunication, and approved
the sacraments and preaching. Every point was geared to
uphold first the unity of eociety, church and state, and
secondly, the church as a medíator of salva¡iorr.126

Disagreement arose over baptism (Artícte g) because four
of the clergy, persuaded that Scripture did not decree
Ínfant baptism, wished to 1eave Èhe time question to Èhe

. 124 lAE IIt No-. 371, pp. 25-32. These were based. ont,he-retrapoJitana and on úJrity-t*;;ticles Bucer haddrafted earlier. rAE rr, llo. rÉe,'ppl-À_e; wiiii"n"l-zzs_280.

.i 
^^-+.r 

.. 1T 3t__o.,tjve1i_ng _the opening sermon, capitoroenErtrecl himself oublíc1y wittr tfrJ synod. ' thd synod waspresided by four *a!í"t.alå".--ür;i;;,-iËu".r,s srraredv.,,Lt., rJeppermann, 294-295i WiIliams, 2gO_ZgI
t26 TAE Ir, I?. 3.1_3., pp. 35-5.5. For an analysÍs ofthe. signif í"un". of the ', sí;t"eã Irt-i.i"",, yjs_à_vjs theradicals, see Deppermann, 2g5-2gg.
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parents or the baptizand.127 Greater conflÍct arose over
Articles 14 and 15 which gave cíviI authorities a positive
role in church affairs. These were formulated not only
against the Anabaptists but also against the ,,Epicureans.,,

These "EpícureanÊr " all hu¡nanists, espoused. freed.om of con_
science and inquiry as a safeguard against a protestant
"popery" and persecution of nonconformÍsts. Led by Dr.
Anton Engelbrecht (1495-1558), the pastor of St. Stephen,s,
they included Wolfgang Schultheiss, Capito,s former
assistant and the pastor in Schíltigheirn, Jakob Ziegler, a
humanÍst geographer, mathematician and cÌassicist, the Latin
teacher Johann Sapidus, and the physician, botonist and
Èeacher, Otto Brunfels.l2S

Engelbrecht, who as suffragan bishop of Speyer had
released Bucer from his monastic vo!,rs, argued for a sepa_
rat,ion between politics and religion. The clergy were
inconsistent; having earLíer demanded ,,the free proclarnation
of the gospelr " they r,rere nolr conetraining dissidents of
conscience with government authority. Such constraínt by
Lutherans, Zwinglians or Anabaptists was no betÈer than that
done by .Tews, Muslims or Cat,holÍcs. fn the realm of doc_

127 Deppermann, 2gg.
r28 lAE r, Nos.. 236a, 353, 37L, 373, 374, 3g2, AO2,!!3, -ls2i r{. BeÍIardÍ, ,,;;i.o;-;;g.ú'rài,t 

( 14Bs_1s58) ,,,
+16 61-(1e73) , Le!, Ie7¡ -.w, B.li;;ãi;-r,¡"ttqànq s"hliiiåi*(Frankfurt: Erwin von. Steinbach siiÍt""g, Ig76l , M. Lien_
!ar$r-_"t99-EpÍcuriens à srr;;b;;;s,í'èrlv""ts er sceprjsuesau xvïe Siècle tstrasbourg: tib;åiri;-ietra, 19Bif,-1ì:riWilliarne, 2BL-2aà¡ Depperñann, 2dB:tãõ.
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tríne and conscience, coercion had no place for only God

could rightly govern there.129 SchuLtheiss, anxious that a

"new tyranny,' might replace the oi_d, appealed for the open
quest for truth and for openness to fresh revelation. Like
the Anabaptists he affirmed the early church,s congrega_
tional structure where all could partícipate in the inter_
pretation of Scrípture (I Cor. 14). To enhance the Holy
Spírit's flow, he appealed for the peaceful and open discus_
sion of the Scrípiures and. all things spirit¡¿1 .130

In their fear of an evangelical papacy, and in their
opposition to civil- involvement in questions of doctrine,
the Epicurians were supported not only by the radicals but
arso by "lÍberar" patricíans and humanists.13l Bucer,s
assurances that magistrates should not for¡nulate doctrine,
that the state should disobey if the church,s orders were
unjust, and that a preacher should not seek personal pro_
tection fro¡n civil authoritíee, did not satisfy. OnIy
SapÍdus yielded, but r.¿ith ¡sss¡v¿lie¡s . 132 A compromise not

129 Bellardi, 
-"Anton Enge]brecht,,, IgL-200, TAE ILNos. 323-324r -pp. te-oa; wiriiä*îä¡";' ú;h-a;ä, ;; -.,

Deppermann, 2gg-299 .

^ 
130 TAE. I, No..236., pp_. 29L-297; Williams, 282;Deppermann, 289; Lienhard, 'iO_it .- --''
r31 rAE Ir, Nos. 373, 374, 4s3ì
132^^TAE^ rT, No. 392, p. 95, No.permann, 288-299.

l{illiarns, 282.

453, p. 205; Dep-
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forthcoming, the ',Sixteen Articles" were returned. for
rewriting before being presented to the main synod.133

The final day of the prelimínary synod was devoted to a

mutual- evaluation of the pastors. Before the synod presi_
dents and the KjrcåenpfJeger each pastor was Ínvit,ed pri_
vately to evaluate his colleagues. Complaints arose most
frequently about Engelbrecht, specificaj.ly for missÍng Kon_
vent meetings, for cavorting with dísreputable folk at home

and in taverns, for baptizing in homes, for poor sermon
preparation, "and for arrowing his naid and his servÍng boy
to go unkempt in the a1leys. "134

D. The Main Synod, June i.0-14, 1533

The Main or Territorial Synod convened. from June 10 to
14 in two sessione. During the first session the now
revised "Sixteen Articles', were debated by the rural clergy
from the twenty-three vÍllages under Strasbourg,s jurisdic_
tion.135 The second seÊsion (,June 1t-14), led by Bucer, saw
an examination of seLected nonconfornists! the gardener_

133 ?åE Jr, No. 373, p. 45; Deppermann, 2g9.
r3a ¡gillia¡ns , 2g3-2g4,

. 135 lvillÍarns, 2g4. on these dependencj.es with t,heirvarious reLations to.the .itt; ;;; G.--wincer, oas
fË:Íi'o"íl::^L::1f?biet lreiÍini- õu""t., and Humblor,LrorI. -unese vl_ltaoes, up to 30 kilomeÈers away, ranged
-from 

Kehr and Nonneñw.í"i-o"-ti,ã ËååË"[.rr of rhe Rhine roDetweiler, Wasselnheim and saii-in-it. ñ""t. For the co¡n_ments of the rurat clergy, see r¡t ;;; ñ". sea, pp. .io_iä.
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preacher Clement Ziegler, a Ziegler disciple named Martin
Stör, Hoffman, Frey, and Schr.¡enc¡¡.1¿.136

ZÍegler and Stör, questioned first, were charged with
denying heIl, satan and the Last Judgment, and. with teaching
that God could be served through vio1ence.13z Ziegler
denounced "civi1 punishment for religious,, convictions and
affirmed universal salvation, but no longer condemned
pedobaptísm. considered not dangerous, he v¡as re1eased.138
Unable to articuj_ate hís views, Stör agreed to aII articles
except for those on baptisrn and the euchariet where he
echoed ziegler. Regarding the incarnation he asked to wait
for "further ligh!. " 139

Hoffman was charged with erroneous teaching on the
Incarnation, false prophecies regarding Strasbourg and
incíting unrest.la0 Although the 1atÈer charge was dropped,
CapÍto and Bucer remained certaj.n that Hoffman,s followers
were eyeing an opportunity to trigger a revoLt,.141 Hoffman

17S_I76.136 
Wi1liams, 2g4-2g5i Krahn,,,Bucer,s Strategy,,,

137 Krahn, "lo"1l'_1 Strategy, " 176t n. 51; Husser,"liberÈé SpiritualÍste, ,' 50.

. 138 lAE II I No.. 3g4, pp. 7 6-77 ¡ Krahn, ,,Bucer,sStrategy,,' J.76i Williams, '2dd.

139 îåE rr, No. s04, p. 27si wílliams, 289.
140 Krahn, ,,Bucer's Strategy, , !76, n. 51; Husser,

__ 
ta1_ 

,o..nn..* ann, 294-295¡r14, No. 564, pp. 341_342.

50.

TAE II, No. 402, pp. 113-
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argued five main points: 1) a celestial flesh Christology,
2) universal grace, 3) free wilL after illunination, 4)
believer's baptism, and 5) no "forgiveness for morÈar sins
committed after conver"iorr. ,, 142

Schwenckfeld, accused of jealous ambítion, exroneous
teachings, and separatist activity vjs-å-vjs the church,
distanced himself fro¡n Hoffman, submitted five writings for
examination, and insisted t,hat he sought only peace and
unity. r43 on christ and the atonement, he maintained
against Chalcedon and, Bucer that the undivided Christ suf_
fered in bot,h his human and divine natures.1A4 on the
sacra¡nente he argued that Like Àbraham prior t,o circu¡nci_
sion, one could lÍve by faith without signs. He granted
ínfant baptisn as long ae it was not considered ,,the baptisrn
of Christ,,, which properly was the baptisrn of the Spirit and
fire. On church-state relations, he argued that r,¡hile t,he
magistrates mighÈ ensure the continuance of worshÍp, non_
conformists should enjoy freedom of consci.n"..145

L42 TAE.r.r, N-o. 3g4, pp. 79, g3, 09¡ No. 36g, o.19. Bucer Larer 'refuted rî.î-;nã., 'f-"'"; h'."i;;#i,..t ,*rr, Nos. 399, 402, 444; ¡"pp"r*ãr,-zõãi tvilliarns, 285.

SO. 
143 Krahn, "Bucer,s Strategy, , !76, n. 51; Husser,

:nn ,'The protes-tr,, pubJ-ished in CS fV, 7gg_790. TAE{I:-I3: 381,^pr 81; cr.' No'. ¡-84, ;-. îöi wirliã",' -itis-i#¡
Deppermann,295.

145 wiÌLÍams, 2g9i Husser, 50.
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Claus Frey, insisting on Elizabeth pfersfelder as his
wife, declared that the true church, that of r,¡hich he was
head, was free of externals ,,except for the covenant of
spÍrítual marriage." He no\,¡ disowned Anabaptism, but the
crergy, by linking his bigamy to Hoffman,s movement and his
spiritualism to Schr,¡enckf e1d, s, portrayed the ethically
sensitive radicals the¡nselves to be immor.l .146

With t,hís the Synod concluded. Few clergy or radicals
changed their views. Àt, a post-Synod in October 1533
records were finalized, the ecclesiasÈicar_ ordinances were
formulat,ed, Schwenckfeld,s and Hoffman,s writings were 6cru_
tinized, and penalties for the radicals were ¿u¿.r*irr.¿.14?

why were only these five indíviduals examined? Hoffman,s
great infLuence and the treasonous potential of his mesaage
probably 1ed to his selection. Schwenckfeld may have
requested a hearÍng. fn Claus Frey and MartÍn Stör the
examiners found nonconformists who could be discredited for
their strange vÍews, immoral conduct or intellectual weak_
ness. and thus would stigmatíze the larger radical move_

146 Ironica1lyr. within a few years Bucer r,¡ould findabundant Scriptural .iuia""". l" i""iiöir," bigany of philipof Hes.e. reh tz. N"s.-ãä1,_ããsi-iöi,'¡88, 410, 456, 464¡ -Wi.l1iams, 288-289i Krahn, isu.åí'"-ðå.ãt"gy,, 176_t77,
r47 wilLiarns, 279, 290¡ Deppermann, 295.
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ment.148 It is significant that aLthough ,,the Anabaptists,,
were decried in the synod as a divided people who could
agree only on maligning the church, their leaders such as

Leopold Scharnschlager were not examine¿.149 ¡¡ is unlikely
that Bucer doubted his debating abÍlity. But, aware that the
Marpeck circle's theoLogically ort,hodox and socially
involved congregationalism had Ímpressed even Ratsherren, he
may have feared that in comparison, the decay of the offí_
cial church r¿ou1d cast his visíon of a united VolkskÍrche in
a bad light.1so

E. Results and Aftermath of the Synod

For Bucer the synod was a great personaJ. success. But,

aLthough the magÍstrates ¡noved, to consolidate the reform in
Bucer's image, to t.he clergy's disappointment, they refused

148 Bucer's behavíor towards the radicals, esDe-cial Iy af ter 1 5 2 6, challenges ttã ã" *lti-.. i-i*å'".".äi r,i"_Eorlans (e.q., EelJ.s, .Chrisman ) that Bucer was "an apostleof peace" who enhanced strasboúrg;" ,ãnã*n.a at*o"ptãiã-ãitolerance. Rather, his purpose ána impiementation' ofmeasures againsÈ t,he radicals in 1533_ã5 demonstratetntolerance. The breadth for which he was famous, ãÍsplayed
:¡ngi¡g-Zwinglians and Lutherans in 1S-é, and proteåt"ntã ãíã-Catholics in 1540-4L, presupposed . -oiprc christianumworldvÍew, and was resãrved'i"r p"iiti-ãi r,.árv*åiãt,i". Assuch it appears more a strategic' t;i;;;;"" rather than atolerance of principle. Krahñ, "s".ui;; Strategy,,, L7g.

149 Krahn, "Bucer's Strategyr,' t?6i Husser, 50.
15-0_ 
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immediate, harsh measures to enact ecclesiastical ordinances
regarding doctrine, dissenters, preachíng and baptism.l5I

Zíegler and Stör were allowed to remaín in Strasbourg a.s

long as Ziegler did not Þreach.152 The "Epicureans,, paid a

heavier prÍce. ,Iakob Ziegler left for Baden-Baden where he

published his Synodus, a scathing critique laden with OId

Testament texts against placing religious and potítical
power in the same hands.153 Brunfels moved to Bern to serve
as cíty physícian. After threats of dismíssal in 1534,

Schultheíss was relieved of his position in 1538 (or perhaps

in 1542). He eventually returned to t,he Catho1íc g¡,rr.¡.r54
Engelbrecht v¿as not formally deposed but in Dece¡rber 1533

responsibility for the paupers, hospice,' was given to
another, and the following month his St. Stephen,s church
s¡¿s s1es.¿.155 Eventually he moved to Cologne where he

returned to the Catholic Church and publíshed works critical

_ lsl T!!_ I-I-t,N1s-. 384 , 387 , 40Si Wil1iams, 290;Deppermann, 295-296 | 302-303.
L52 TAE rr, No. 453, p. 205; No. 486, pp. 257-259.
153 1¡. work would be refuted by Bucer. TAE II INos..478r-504, 509, 530;. Lienhard, 2l!22i Deppermarrrr r' ZeO.In, the following years Ziegler maintained'a friåndthip'*ithSchwenckfeld. VtiIIiams, 2t1.

-- 
t11^q* rr,.,No. s24, p. 29si No. 499, p. 269 rAEfff, No. 1309, p. 46; Deppermann, 290.

-1uu q4" Ir, Nos. 476t SOJ,t SLA. For Engelbrecht,svrews af t,er the synod, see fÀ-E II, Nos. 472t 4g'g | 501, 515,5I6 i Ðeppermann, 290.
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of Bucer.156 Claus Frey, still_ confident. of his cause, was

drowned in the Ilt for bigamy. Etizabeth pfersfeLder

expected miracles to follow his executionr15T but when they
faí1ed t,o materialíze, she begged forgiveness for her foIIy
and adu1tery.1s8 She soon joined the Schwenckfeldians .

As for Schrvenckfeld, the synod finally severed his ties
with the cLergy, even though Matthew and Katherine ZelI
stilI supported him. When he failed to give Bucer a clear
declaration that the Strasbourg clergy preached the true
Gospel, the reformers (except for the ZeIls) demanded his
expu1sion.l59 In Septenber l-533 he moved to Augsburg, 177

never to return except for ,Iuly 1534 when he debated with
Bucer ín an attempt to win over the ¡¿¿.160 Use of the
temporal sword to enforce doctrine, he argued, misconceived
and violated Christían freedom. Not even Hoffman wíth his
erroneous Christoj.ogy posed a danger that necessit,ated
goverrunent intervention and incarceratíon. SchwenckfeLd,s

1s6 ?ÀE r, p. 5L, n. 1; Lienhard, 20.
Ls? y¡.g ff, Nos. 3gg, 409-412t t{iIliams, 292.
rs8 Capíto, so disturbed by Frey that he wrote abooklet on true and false rnartyrdoìm, foind even thisrepudj-ation Ínsufficient. TAE IIt ño. 564, pp. 32L-342iNo. 650, p, 442i Williams, 292.

l_?,- -o¡" rr,- N,os. 4!B , 4!g , 423 , 427 , 435a¡ Husser,50-51; wilIiamsr 291.

.- 1:o TAE rr, Nos. 423, 583-588, 593; WillÍams, 292;Husser, 51.
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last plea failed, and again he was asked to leave.161 The

following spring his closest friend, the notary Jakob HeId
von Tieffenau, was exiled for not having his child bap_

tized,162 
"tr¿ 

Alexander Berner, the assistant, al_ms admÍnis-
trator, was expelled for propagating SchwenckfeLd,s

,r1.*" . 163

After a year of wrÍtten debate, Bucer, with Ambrosius

Blaurer, reformer in Constance and Martín Frecht, L.,utheran

pastor in Ulm, met with Schrvenckfeld and ,Jakob Held in a

colloquy on May 28, 1535 in Tubingen.164 Bucer hoped to make

peace by granting schv¡enckferd his view on the sacraments in
exchange for the latter,s admission t,hat the Strasbourg
clergy preached the true Gospel. Although differences espe_

ciaIIy on Christology and the eucharist emerged, they
managed to puII together an agreement v¡ithout giving up

"theologícaI points. " Schwenckfeld would no longer cond,e¡nn

the Strasbourg church as long as the clergy held to the
"t,rue Christian faithr,' and Èhe preachers woul_d no longer
call him a destroyer of the peace, of the truth and of the

161 Depperrnann, 296i TAE II, No. 5gg, p. 36g.
162 TAE rr, No. 645a, p. 438.
163 1/.A fr, No. 660, p. 44g¡ Deppermann, 296.

. 164 For an accoqnt of the colloquy, see R. L. Har-
:l:9n, Jr., "Schwenckfe1d and t,he rubin=geï Cofloquy ttay 2a,
1?3lll I?þ-52 (Le78t 237-247. seld leit a aetaíiåa -i.pãlt
:l-tl: debates,. ,'BerÍcht vom cesprech Caspar SchwenckfeläsmrE Braurer, Butzer und Frechten zu Tubingen uffem Schloser,,
9s Vr_I". 195, pp. 326-34ti Husser, 5L-5á,t ßit--rL9--ii,-'No. 670, p. 457.
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church.165 One reason for this relat,ively pro-
Schwenckfeldían agreement was probably a fear of
Schwenckfeld's supporters in the Württeinberg court who

could disrupt the spread of the Reformation in Württemberg.

Another reason was that Bucer, hard at work to reconcile
Lutherans and Zwinglians, wished to silence Schwenckfeld,s
critÍcism so that hj.s concordial efforte not be disrupted.
Schwenckfeld was left free to work rvith ¡ninÍmal opposition
in southwestern Germanyr66 until his condemnation at
Smalkald in 1540. Hig followers Ín Strasbourg, meanwhíIe,

continued their low-key and informal meetings at each

ot,her's homes.

Regarding Hoffman, neither the examiners' judgment of
him as a dangerous blasphemerr16T nor hie sentence of 1ife
Ímprisonrnent íntimidated him and his adherents. Every day

followers gathered beneath his prison window to hear his
sermons. A rumor of Melchioritee mobilízed in the forest to
plot, an uprising 1ed to Hoffman,s transfer elsewhere, but
when even here fotty faithfuL appeared, he was moved to
solitary confinement.16S Undaunted, Hoffman continued to
produce pamphlets which were smuggled out by his deputy,

168

Deppermann,

Ilarríson, 237 | 242-243, 2AS, Husser, 52-53.

Harrison, 237 | 244-247.

TAE IIt No. 444, pp. 192-193i Deppermann, 304.

TAE_IIt No. 390, p. 93-94; No. 395, p. 99,
297 .

165

166

L67
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Cornelius Po1dermann.169 At the end of June 1533 the Rat

demanded that he stop writing and that Schwenckfeld stop
visiting hÍm. It ordered aII who had hosted an Anabaptist
meeting to be arrest,ed and it brought, Lienhard ,Jost to
trial . 17 o

Despite a prohibition on Melchiorite writíngs, a Me1-

chiorite version of the synod, poesibly written by .Tohannes

Eisenburg, was published for Netherlander readers. Accord-

ing to this account Hoffman had won the debate wÍth
guss¡.171 Bucer, in turn, distributed to t,he NetherLands

hÍs own account of the synod and his opinÍon of Hoffman:

with his Monophyeite christology, hÍs doctríne of free wil_l
and hie denial of forgÍveness for sins commítted after bap-

tisn, this Hoffman represented a return of the early
church's worst heretics. And r¿Íth hÍs rejection of infant
baptism, he destroyed the oneness of the g¡rt.¡.172 ln
Münster, meanwhile, the MeLchiorite movement gat,hered

rnomentum as word spread that Hoffman had converted not only
the synod but, the whole city.173

302.

169 ?'å¡ rr, No. 398, p. 100; Depperrnann, 297.
L70 TAE -rr, No. 400, pp. 110-11L; Deppermann, 297.
r1r TAE Ir, No. 399, pp. 101-109; Deppermann, 297,

172 "Hand1ung inn den offentlichen gesprech...,,,1533. For^excerpts,- see,TA-E J.r , No. 402, pþ. '111-112i Dep-permann, 297-298, 301-302i TAE ff, Nos. 404, 407, 4Og.

_ 173 TAE-rrt No. 452, p. 204¡ No. 471, pp. 222-225i
Ðeppermann,302.
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In Strasbourg, as Hoffman,s followers wondered whether
Schwenckfeld might be the new Enoch to accompany their
ElijahrlT4 expectations soared. toward the end of 1533 when

Hoffman believed he r¿ou1d be released and Christ would
return. His followers, Ied by Eisenburg, intensífied their
missionary actívíty. By December Bucer feared ít was too
late to prevent a revolt. But the Rat did act. Although
still undecided about enforcing religious conformity in gen_

eral, on December 26, 1533, it, ordered alI Melchiorites to
recant or leave the city.175

For the clergy this was not enough. One month later
Capíto, Bucer, Hedio and Zell presented the Rat $rith a near
ultimatum signed by alI the pastors except Schultheiss and

Engerbrecht. The Rat should declare the "sixteen Articles,,
and the Tettapol-itana as the city's official confessions,
and should take charge of Christian discipline and educa_

tion. It should ensure that the Sabbath be hallorved, that
Érermons be attended, thaÈ preachers noÈ be slandered and

that heresy be uprooted. VlÍt,hout act,ion, they would broad_
cast their grievancee from their pulpits and would consider
collective resignation. HorrifÍed, the Rat promised a quick
response . 176

174 NeÈherlanders favored Hoffman,s deputy,Cornelius Poldermann, or Jan l,tathíjs.
175 yLa rr, No. 470, p. 475¡ Deppernann, 305_306.
176 y¿g rrr No1.^_49_B-,-4ggt pp, 265-269; No. 503, pp.

27 I-273i Deppermann, 305-306.
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Just then ín Münster the rise to power of the Mel_
chiorites in February 1534 created. a new situation. Warn_
íngs came of fanatic Melchiorites on their way to Strasbourg
to enlist "comrades of the covenant.,, With new alarm the
Rat announced a successíon of statutes against the radi_
.u1".177 By March 4 the ,,Sixteen Articl_es,, and the
TetrapoTit.ana were Strasbourg's officíal- doctrine.l?8 In
April it wae decreed that any Anabaptíst unwilling to
embrace the officíal church should wíthin a week quit the
city with hÍs farnily.l?e In June the Rat condemned the
views of radicals such as Hoffman and Ziegler. AJ-l non_
conformists were ordered, upon oath, to shun separate meeÈ_

ings and to perform mÍIitia servÍce, or e1se, r,¿íth theír
faníJ.ies, leave within two weeks. Returnees wouLd be
punÍshed, as wourd citizens who shelt,ered them. All Anabap-
tíst cÍvii. servants and. governrnent officials would be dÍs_
missed and experled if they retaíned their errors. chirdren
were to be baptized ímnediately or ,,within six weeks of
birth. " Refusal v¡ould result in forcible baptism and Loss
of rights for the parents.180

L?7 yâg -rr. No._ 631, pp. 4I,4-4IS¡ No. 652, pp. 443_444¡ wíI1iarns, 297; oepperniánn, ¡bZ-¡ïA.
L78 '7¿g rf, No. 51g, pp. 2gs-2g6¡ Ðepperrnann, 30g.
L?9 '72g r.r, No. 535, p. 30L; Deppermann, 30g.

^ 
180 TAE_ II, No. 577, pp. 353-561; Hulshof, l5O;Deppermann, 308; Chrisman, S-ùasbourg, '223_22e. -'tn"Ë

decrees were reiterated t,o the guilds -ín- February ã"ã-ù"r"f¡Ls3s. rAE rr, No. 638, pp. aãr:aãã;- ñ;. 64s, pp. 437_438.
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While these measures signaled victory for t,he cJ.ergy,
other measures curtailed their power. First, supervísion
of faith matters was given to the lay Kjrcåenp fTeger. Sec_
ondly, objections to the city,s confession of faÍth would
henceforth be heard by magstrates and Kirchenpfleger, with
the Rat as final judge. Clergy could only observe.
Thirdry, only the Kirchenpfreger courd exercise church dis-
cipLine. ,,411 gentleness" was to be used to correct non_
conformists. Recalcitrant dissidents vrere to be left ,,to the
judgment of Godr,, not exconmunicated. t{eek1y church
at,tendance would not be enforced. fn effect, the RaË

refused to legislate morality. Finally, to prevent the
clergy from cloeing ranks agalnst the Rat, three Kjr_
chenpfLeger r+ere appoÍnted to Konvent meetinge with author-
íty to arbítrate disput,es and report to the ¡¿¿.181

Idíth the measures of L533-35, the clergy,s battle
agaÍnst t,he religious radicals wa€, won. The impact of these
measures would be to stop the radicals, noment,um, cripple
their j.nfluence and to drive them underground. The cost of
this victory, ho\,rever, was the magistrates, control over the
church.182 For the Rat these decisions to enforce conform_
ity, driven J-argely by t,he fear of a second Münster,

181 r¿.g rr , ¡309; chrisman, 2*-r"2:4.ttt' nn' 353-361t Deppermann' 308-

182 Deppermann, 309.
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represented a turn fro¡n its usual tol_erance.1B3 Neverthe_
J-ess, concern for civil peace stilI outweighed religious
zeal, and so, to the clergy's dismay, although many left, the
ciÈy, 1534 and 1535 saw no relentless banishment of every
dissident, and nonconformists were stÍII tolerated if they
kept quiet,. By March 1535 the mandate of June 1534 had been
liberal-ized to grant great,er freedo¡n of conscíence. Anabap_

tists who wished to remaÍn ín the city no 1onger had to
accept the ?eËrapòLitana and the ,'Síxteen Articlesr,, but had
only to ewear that t,hey would furfirr their civir dutiee
and not criticize the cÍty's religion in public. ts4 Repeated
appeals for greater represeion from the clergy, the bishop
and King Ferdinand feIl on deaf ears.185

Hoffman, rneanwhíle, pLagued with dysentery, complained
of bad treatmenÈ.186 The Raú dared neíther to free him nor
to execute hi¡n because of his great folì.owing and fear of
bloodshed. So he 1anguished Ín prison for 1ife without ever
receiving a formal sentence.lST fn order that he not become

a martyr, he was given a more comfortable room vrith

r83 l{Íl1íame , 2g7.
t11^r4-"- 

^rr, No-. .6a?, p. 439¡ No. 672, p. 458; Dep_permann, 309-310; Hulshof, fsf_fSZ.
tt^1 

^t* .rr, Nos . 667 | 66g | 673, 674,permann, 310.

186 ?åE rr, No. 467, pp. 219-220¡ Deppermann, 304.
187 Depperrnann, 305.

676¡ Dep-
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Katharine ZeIl to ¡u¡ss þi¡.188 Hoff¡nan,s illness notwith_
standing, through 1534 his convictions did not waver. A

January 1534 visít by ZelI and Hedio revealed a resolve to
give up neither his five theorogical points nor his fast nor
the expectation of triumph that year. They concluded that,
Èhey courd no ronger consider him a fellor,¡ christian.l8g rn
April people ran to their windov¿s Èo hear him chant a psal.m
and denounce the ,'godless scribes of Strasbourg.,, 190 In May

he had himself senÈ to a dungeon with hopes that thís would
move God fÍnaI}y to ,'bring matters 1o .n .n¿.,r191

Hoffman's last rnajor attack on the clergy came Ín the
summer of 1534 shortly aft,er C1aus Frey,s drowning. In a
book against Frey, capito had r-inked Frey with Hoffman and
wrongly insinuated that according to Hoff¡nan the ,,aposto1íc

messenqers" wouLd be the instruments of vengeance against
non-Anabaptis¡s . 192 Hoffman retorted wiÈh a pseudonymous
pamphlet posted throughout the cíty, whÍch spoke of an
ímprisoned, guiltless witness of God, of ,ferusalen, of
"lying Pharisees" and of "bloodhoundsr,' "liarsu and ,,blood

suckers.,' Àdded vras an explanation: ,,The Ínnocent

r88 ?A.E r.r , ¡304-305; williami, !In'. 
nut' 467t 484' 485¡ ÐePPermann'

189 vliLlíarns, 294¡ Deppermann, 305.
t11 

^o* rr, No. 546, p. 309; wiIliams, 294; Dep_permann, 350.

LgL rAE rJ, No. 551, p. 312; Deppermann, 349.
Le2 îAE rr, No. 564, pp. 32L-342i Deppermann, 350.
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imprisoned witness is Melchior Hoffman. .ferusal_em is Stras_
bourg. The bloodhounds are Hedio, Butzer, Capito. "193
Strasbourg,s printere, ordered before the magistrates,
pointed t,o Valentin Kobian of Hagenau as the printer.194

The díssemination of the tract was badly tirned, for in
the second half of 1534 Hoffman made severaL diplomatic
efforts to gaÍn his release. To Bucer, Hedio, ZelI and two
lliedertguferherren he promised that his flock would joín Èhe
official church if he and the clergy couLd be reconciled.
But for Hedio reconciliation wae impossible as long as
Hoffman crung to his doctrínaJ- errors.195 rn November he
tried to persuade the RaÈ that despite the upheaval in
Münst,er, it was to Strasbourg t,hat Christ would come. He

would not abandon his doctrines, but if set free he would
not preach until they had perceived hÍs r,rords to be true.
The víol-ence in Münst,er he repudi¿¿s¿.196 Soon after the
city' s f all- in .tune 1535 he was moved to a dungeon while the
Rat searched for connections to the Münster 1eaders which
would legÍtimíze his execution.l97 Thereafter Hoffrnan,s

193 Deppermann, 350-352.
794 TAE.rI, No. 597, pp. 372-377 ¡ Deppermann, 351.

^ 
195 !AE-II. No. 594, pp. 370_371; Vtilliams, 294iDeppermannr 352.

Le6 'IAE r-r. N-o.^_617, pp. 393_395; Williams, 294,298i Deppermann,'353-354

353_354 .Le"t 
TAE rr. No6. 6g4, 6g5, 699-700i Deppermann,
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condition worsened. In 1536, after complaíning again of
harsh treatment, the Rat ordered for hi¡n gentÌe¡ treatment
and hot meal-s.198

ALthough 1533 passed without the fulfillment of
Hoffman'6 prophecies, most of his folrowers remained faíth-
ful until 1539. Christ's return was resched.uled to late
1534, and then to 1535, 1537 and fÍnally 1539, and Hoffman,s
followers were urged to purÍfy themselves.199 WhiIe Barbara
Rebstock led one groupr200 the ho¡ne of the goldsmith
Valentin Dufft served as Melchiorite headquarters . 2 0 t One

1534 ¡neeting in t,he Gertenfisch Inn was attended by half a

dozen foreigners: Hieronymous from Cologne and Frant,z von
Hazenbrouck in Flanders, both cloth shearers in search of
work, Gerhard Westerburger, a doctor of Iaw, Heinrich RoII,
a preacher from Münster, another Heinrich and .rohann Krufft,
Èhe pastor in Rodenkirchen near Cologne. At, this meetíng
Hieronymous was baptized by Ro11. perhaps surprísíngly,
Westerburger and Frantz, .both baptized Ín Münster, stayed at

198 Deppermann, 354.

t1t 
^TAE 

rt, No. 484 , p. 255¡ No. 594 , p. 37ri Dep_permann, 349.

2oo TAE rr, No. 4oo, p. 11o.
20L rAE r¡, No. 497, p, 265¡ Inlilliarns, 294.
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the home of Capitol2o2

By late 1533 the expulsion of Melchiorites was under
way. Many were non-citizen refugees. Dufft and Hoffman,s
other host, Katharina Seid, were gone by April 1534.203

They were soon follor,¿ed by the bucket-maker Valentín Nes_

seIr204 and the miller and cit,izen, Wilhelm BLu¡n the
younger.205 So¡ne such as Lienhard Jost and Rebstock appear
to have remained in Strasbourg without recanting, although
Jost was disciplined.206 Others such as Seid and Blurn the
younger reent,ered the cíty secretly.207

fn the end, both cLergy and Rat profitted from Münster.
While the clergy's warnings now weighed enough to spur the
Rat to action, with the most fanatícal Melchiorites having
left for Münster, the .Rat had only the more moderate to con_
tend with.208 How many MelchioriteÊ were driven out ís not

L^^!.¡__ 
t^0., 

_r,y I{l ,N9..53.3, pp. 299-300. Capit,a,s expectednosEl-ng o! t,hese MeLchiorites may perhaps be -explained- 
Uytheir eari-íer-_acquai.ntance, a .oi*'on iiiendsnip"with eeiiar¿KoEnmann, or Westerberger's famí1y relatÍons tõ Karlstadt.Hulshof, 156-157.

,o^1_r4^"__rr, No. s20, p.29t¡ No. 547,permann, 355-356.

204 'yas rr, No. 491, pp. 26I-262i No.
to^u_!* fr, No. 539, p. 303; No. 664,permann, 356.

,o^r_!* rr, No. 400, p. 1.10; No. 540, p. 304i Dep_permann,356.

20't yaz r.r, No. 547, p. 310; No. 664, pp. 451-452.
208 Hulshof, l-51; Deppermann, 3og.

p.309; Dep-

550, p.311.
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known, but the pressure was greatest in the spring of 1535,
just as Münster was about go ¡"11.209

IV. ConcluEion

By 1532 Strasbourg,s religious radicals, at their
zenith, r¡¡ere very different from the radícals in 1524. In
terms of numbers they had grown from a handful of Anabap_
tists after the peasants' War to several hundred in 152g and
perhaps 2000 in 1530-32.210 tn terns of geographic origin,
while the radicals of IS24-25 had been Strasbourgeoís, by
1532 they were overwhelmingly foreign refugees. This helps
explain the shiftíng allegiances within the movement and
its rapÍd decline after 1534; indigenous root were few.2t1

OrganÍ zat,ionally, the radicale had grown from an

undifferent,íated nu¡nber of dissÍdents to aÈ least eight
interrelat,ed but more-or-Iess dietínct, groups. While the
lines between them v¡ere still blurred ln !52g,2r2 the advent
of Marpeck, Bünder1in, Schwenckfeld, EnÈfelder, Franck and
Hoffman between 1529 and 153!. crystallized distinctions. By

1532 Strasbourg,s radical groupings included Clenent

209 Deoner.^nn, 356; TAE II, Nos. 637, 639, 644,645 | 649 , 653,- 
-660.

2lo TAE r, No6. !30, !4g, 224.

276. 
2rL y¿g r, Nos. 67, 2!g | 224, 234, 23s; Deppermann,

212 The sectarian Reublín and the spiritualist Kautzcould stirt- wrÍte a joint confe""i"n 
"i ì"ittr. --"¿.8-;-, -ü;-.--

168, pp. 197-L99.
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Ziegler,s ',Gardenersr,' the Swiss Bret.hren of the
Sattler/Reublín stream, the Marpeck circle, the Denck_Kautz
spiritualist Anabaptists, the Augsburg refugees sympathetÍc
to Hut, the Melchíorites, the Schwenckfeldians and the
"EPicureans. " 213

In terms of worldview, the social_revolutionary radi_
calism domínant before the peasants' War was Ìargely
abandoned ín favor of sectarian, spiritualíst and apocalyp_
tic orientations. Within a larger comnon opposition to the
official reform, spiritualists such as Clement Ziegì.er, Eck_
hart zum Ðrübel and Schwenckfeld criticized the Anabaptists,
exc]usivity.214 Attitudes toward the oath, civil
responsibility and reratíons with the worrd varied. vrhire
relatively unimport,ant to spirÍtualists such as Denck and
Schwenckfeld who focused on the inner J_ife, for the
SattLeriÈes they were crucial to ChristÍan living. Some

like Gross, in rejecting the oath but accepting civil
reeponsibility, atternpted an intermediate positíon. Others
such as zíegler, Meyger and Hackfurt nade alror.¡ance for oath
refusal by others, but refused to demoníze civil author_
ity.zrs And the Melchiorites looked Iess to the questions
of this world or their inner 1ífe than to the im¡rinent
return of Christ.

213 Deppermann, 274-277i Boyd, Marpeck, IL6.
214 Deppermann, 276¡ Boyd,, Marpeck, 99.
215 Boyd, Marpeck, 99-100.
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As for of social location, the social profile of
specific groups cannot be clearly defined because membership
in a particular group was rarely specified. During the
years 1524-34 the radicals represented a wide social spec_
trum. According to Klaus Deppermann, from 1526 to 1540 the
occupatíons of L29 Strasbourg Anabaptists íncluded

16 intellectuals 
.( 
including 7 former priests and formert,eachers)i 40 members of túe textile ä"ifa-tfã--*";;;;;;10. tailors, 9 furriers, 6 drapers); 15 membèrs of thã-'

T::l+:y?'k+ne euiLds (10 smirñs anå : eorasnitrrs¡;-ö-cobb]ers,.4 publicans and pedlars; 4 gãrdeners, 6bakers, millers and butch_eis; 1g qeneial artisåns and 17"begga¡s" ( unemployed ) .216

ïn general , dissídents of society,s middle and upper leve1s
such as intellectuals and goldsmÍths l_eaned toward the
spiritualism of Denck or Schwenckfeld. Those of Lower
Level-s tended toç¡ards the socialist,-turned- spiritualist CIe_
ment Ziegler, the sectarian Swíss Brethren, or the
appocalyptic Hoffman. Although the poor were exalted by
Zíegler and the Strasbourg prophets, Strasbourg,s radicaLs
displayed l-ittle ,'c1as s-consciousnes s . " Group solidarity
centered more on those v¡íthin one,s religious group than on

social a1"" 
" 

.217

Despíte these overall patterns, changes over time in
socíal composition are evident. Before the peasants' war
the radicaLs were mostly sociaL-revolutíonary gard,eners,
butchers and peasants. After the r,rar most were attracted to

216 Deppermannt 27s.
217 Ðeppermann¡ 276i cf. clasen, Anabaptism, 3I0.
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Anabaptism. Although most were artisans, initially t,hey
were led by intellectuals and clerics 1ike Denck and

Settler. With the flood of refugees and the loss of
intellectuals and clerics by 153grzre the radicals became

ídeoIogically more diverse while becoming socialJ.y more

homogeneous. Although they continued to infiltrate
virtually all occupations, the vast majority were from
artisan and lorver levels. Wit,h the large number of Àugsburg
refugees, text,ile workers were di sproportionately numerous,
while the gardeners, Strasbourg's largest guild, rvere reLa_
tively underrepresented., at least among the Anabaptists.2tg
Perhaps choosj.ng, like Clement Ziegler, to conform
externally, they would not díssent again in 1arge nurnbers

until the 1544 appearance of the visionary prophet, Martin
Steinbach.

1533-35 v¡ere r,ratershed years. In 1531-32 Strasbourg,s
radicals, at, their greatest strength, constituted a real
threat to the young church. That threat was broken in the
Synod of 1533, the Ecclesiastical Ordinance of 1534 and the
disciplÍnary measures of 1535. Factors that, contributed to
thÍs suppression of nonconformists were both internal and

external . fnternally, the clergy felt the church r¿as stÍIl
fragile: its clergy were divided, at,tendance at, worship and

- 218 C.-P. Clasen, "Schwenckfeld'sStudy," MQR 46 (1,9721 | SA-OZ.

219 Deppermann, 2TS-277.
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the eucharÍst was poor, doct,rine was undefined, morals were

not improved, and the radicals v¡ere drawing the faithful
away. The magistrates were driven to these measures because
of continued unrest in the city due to the 1arge numbers of
refugees, disgruntled Cat,holics and especially Hoffman,s
apocalyptíc fervor.

These internal factors dovetailed with external factors.
The on-going famine and religious persecutíon in the empire
contínued to bring radical refugees into the cíty and

heighten unrest.. The clergy's anbition to remain reJ.ígious
leaders among the cities of South Germany demanded an estab_
1Íshed church. The imperial threat, which necessitated an
alliance with the Smalkald League denanded from t,he city a

declaration of doctrine accept,able to the lutherans. Above

all the revolutÍon in Münster sparked panic in the author_
itíes and caused t,hem to suppress t,he radicals.

The result of these measures was the defeat of t,he radi_
cals, and a greater unificatíon of the clergy, of doct¡ine
and of the church. For the church it atso meant a greater
Lose of autonomy r for from nosr on the RaË $raa ever involved
Ín questions of doctrine and morals. And fearful of an

evangelical papacy, the rnagistrates were not prepared to
give the church unreined freedom. This 1oss of autonomy
meant t,hat r¿hile the clergy conÈinued to cooperate rvit,h the
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regime, at Least to the middle of the century their ideal of
a fully evangelical city could never be ¿¿¡¿irr.¿.220

Final1y, for Strasbourg,s radícals the events of 1533_35

rvere catastrophÍc because they caused t,heir dispersion, dis_
orÍentation, numericaL decline and loss of influence.
Although Clement Ziegler,s circle and the Schr,¡enckf eldíans
continued quietly amíd the turnult, other spirítualist and

apocalyptic groups, less stable, disintegrated. The

Denck/Kautz circle almost dieappeared by 1533.221 Many of
the Augsburgers under Hut,s influence appear to have joined
the Mel-chiorites after 1529.222 And after 1535, when

chiliastic hopes were dashed, the MelchiorÍtes too began to
ebb away. Although the congregationally oriented ì4arpeck

circle and especially t,he Swiss Brethren proved tenacious,
they also suffered. These years became their most important
turning point. Bereft of home, communiÈy and leadership,
most of them, particularly the Anabaptísts, began agaín in
new surroundings and with new Ieadership. With exceptions,
the following decades wÍtnessed a poorer, more ruraL and

more clandestine existence.

220 In 1547, in an effort to enhance Christian zealtree from Rat constraints, Bucer established Ín the parishèsself-discipllning conventicles or cårjsi Iichen ee¡nejüÀlcrtatten. This initiative.was quashed because in líght ofhís opposition to the regime rég"rài"g-ihe Sma1kald War andthe Augsburg _Interim, to the Rai thís-move approachedrevolt. Brady, RuJjng CJ.ass. 274-275.
227 ,ynx r, No. 340-342, pp. 557-559.
222 Deppermann, 27 4-275.



Chapter 4

NON_r{ELCHIORTTE RÀDICAr,S, 1534_4 0

In the first half of the sixteenth century, the years
i.534-40 were perhaps the most difficult for Strasbourg,s
religious radícalè, even for non-MeLchio¡itee . They were
imprisoned, exiled and wrongly accused of Münsterite connec-
tÍons. The majority were Swíss Brethren artisans. Infant
baptism and oath swearing formed the focus of their diseent.
In new surroundíngs they had to begÍn a new and clandestine
Iife. And with their educated leaders gone, they had to
make do with uneducated leadership. ExcepÈ for the
Schwenckfeldian spiritualists, they suffered a social and
economÍc decline followed by a slight recovery around 1540.

f. Ihe St,raebourg Refo¡matLon 1535_49

A. fn Strasbourg

After the synod of r-533 and the Ecclesiasticar. ordinance
of 1534, the Strasbourg clergy worked to solidÍfy the church
from withouÈ and within. 1535 savr a new discíplinary
ordinance and the first visitat,i.on of the rural churches.
In 1536, to strengthen its ties with the Smalkald League and
Lutheran theologians, the Rat signed the l{ittenberg Concord.
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WhÍ1e the TetrapoJitana was not denied, this agreement fur_
ther a1íenated the sacramentarian swiss and created d.ecades
of discord in Strasbourg over orthodox doctríne.1 In 153g,
under Jean Sturm, the Hocåscåule combining studÍes in the
classics and theology was founded., and wÍthÍn a few years it
boasted 600 students Íncluding many foreigners.2 While per_
petuating the reformed faith, the Jlocåscåu-Ze would also
become an arena of relígious dissent. 153g also saw the
birth of a French-speaking church under John Calvin. 1539

witnessed a second synod dealíng largely with disciplinary
and ecclesiastical ordinances, and in its wake a weakening
of the Melchiorite ¡novement. In 1540-41, just before the
plague claj.med Capíto and many others in Strasbourg, Bucer
and Capito participated in ínterconfessional colloquies
aimed at Protestant-Catho1Íc reconciliation. Their failure
turned the Catholíc Church toward the Council of Trent and
Catholic resurgence in 1545. The rejection of Trent by
ProÈestant princes and cities 1ed t,o their defeat in the
L546-47 Sma1kald War, and to the beginníng of the decl_ine of
Strasbourg's evangelical movement,. In 1547, to the Rat,s
dísmay, Bucer introduced his kirchJ'ichen Gemeinschaften, an
effort to create an autonomous, self-disciplíning body of

^1_o!::V, 
peopLe, s ReformaÈjon, 4l-i Rott, ,,Déroule_

ment, " 375-377 i Gerber, ,'Recherches,i, 4-7, 52.'

In 1566 it would become the ,,Academy,, and in 162Lthe University of Strasbourg. i"u"=, fjltoire de Stras_boutg, 132-13-3; Chrisman, -Strasbourq, 
270-271.
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Christians in the church" In L54g Matthev\¡ ZeIl, ever Stras_
bourg's most popular pastor, died. The Augsburg Interim
ímposed by the emperor reestablíshed cathoricism ín st,ras-
bourg for a decade. Bucer and his colleague paul- Fagíus
departed Ín exile the following year.3 with this the golden
age of the Strasbourg Reformation came to an end. Hedio,
the last of the reformers, died in 1552 and Jakob Sturm,
Strasbourg,s greatest statesman, died the following year.
The age of Reformation came to be replaced by an age of con_
fessíonalisrn.4 fnternally Strasbourg,s relative religious
tolerance was replaced by an increasingly rÍgid Lutheran
orthodoxy, and externally its influence as an leading
polit,icaI, economíc and religíous center began to dec1ine.5

B. In Europe

Strasbourg also played a leading role in the Refonna_

tíon's spread Ín Europe. Immigrant visitors to Strasbourg,
oft.en well-educated, returned to their countries influenced
by the Protestantism practiced there. Strasbourg,s 1eaders
spoke and interceded for protestants before polit,ical
rulers. Bucer and Capito made many trips to help establish

, .. .3_Rott, ', Déroulement, ,' 376-377 ¡ cerber, ,,Recher-
ches, " 4-7,52.

4 Lienhard, "La Reforme |" 416.
5 For social, econornic and political expressions of

!!11-slogrS's decline after 1550, ".L xintr, socTété srraslÐourgreo¿se and GreissLer, CJasse politique.
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evangeLicaL churches in various cities, and for the same

cause published many writíngs.
fn Switzerland, while Capito contributed to the synod of

Bern in 1532, the first SwísE confession in 1536 and the
faculty of theology ín Base1 in 1539, Bucer mediated a dis_
pute ín Zurich in 1533, and provided ideas for A¡nbrosius
Blaurer in Constance. In Germany Strasbourg contributed to
the reconquest of Württemberg by protestant Duke Utrich
after which WÍirttemberg ent,ered the Reformation. fn Hesse,
as Landgraff philip,s most trusted religíous counsellor,
Bucer helped draft a dÍscíplÍnary ordínance and recruíted
Peter Tasch to dissolve Hesse's Melchíorite community. In
Cologne and in the palatinate Bucer helped init,iate relÍ_
gíous reform.

Regarding France, in addition to Strasbourg,s literary
contríbution, in the 1520s the city províded refuge for
reformers such as Lefèvre d'Etaples who, upon their return,
used the Strasbourg church as an Ínspiratj.on and a model for
French evangelÍcal groups. From Strasbourg Calvin kept in
touch with French evangelicals ín the 1ate 1530s.6 Betv¿een

1535 and 1545 Strasbourg's leaders ínterceded before the
kíng for French evangelicals, especially the Waldensians,
and between 1539 and 1542 they attempted to advance the
Refor¡nation in Metz. More broadJ_y, Waldensians Ín ltaly

.6 H._ Heller, _!he Conquest of poverty, The CaLvinist
i;#í: ::jtä:-.Zi:o r"rZlt"','France (r'eiàen': E.--;.-Ë;r1î;--
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consulted Bucer before leading their communities to the
Reformation in 1532. In 1540 the ',Bohemian Brethren,, sought

Bucer's response to their confession of faíth and

ordinances. In England some of Bucer's writings were even

translated into English and used in editing the Common

Ptayer Book.7

II. Overview of Religíous Radicals, 1S35-50

A. fntroductÍon
After the devastating events of 1533-35, l-536 marked a

fragÍ1e neÌ,¡ beginníng for Strasbourg,s radicals. Alt,hough

the apocalyptic, spiritualist and sectarian atreams were a1l
crippled ín the catastrophe of 1533-35, their directions
would continue to run Ín relatively separate 1ines.
Cert,ainly, cros s- fertil_i zation and ínter-group conununicatíon

were present. For example, Melchiorites and Swiss Brethren
attended a joint meetíng Ín 1535. Swiss Brethren,
Schwenckfeldians and MelchÍorites all supported Lukas Hack-

furt's municipal welfare program. The taíIors .Iörg Ziegler
and Hans Adam combined socÍa1 revolutionary and sectarian
impulses. The Melchiorite Wilhelm Blum contributed to a

Hutterian-type communíty of goods effort. Dr. lfint,her von

Andernach combined Calvinist, SchwenckfeldÍan and Epicurean
infLuences. The Latin teacher peter (Novesianus) Schaf knew

7 Lienhard, "La Réforme, " 404-406,
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Melchíorítes and displayed Swiss Brethren, Schwenckfeldian

and Epicurean characterístic s .

But despite these cross currents, from 1536 on the
apocalypticists , the spÍrítualists and the sectarians flowed
in largely separate directions. Therefore they receive
separat,e treatment in the followÍng chapters. The MeI_

chiorite and the Schwenckfeldian streams emerge most dis-
tinctly because they were most clearly identifíed. The Me1-

chiorites were watched because of the fear they engendered.

The schwenckfeldians were known because of their ro¡v numbers

and high sociaL and intellectual profile. Each of t,hese

receive a separate chapter. The sectarian congregationalist
stream is harder to identify because it included several
clandestine groups whose members could be found a1¡nost

everywhere. Therefore the sectarians are treated together
ttith all other forms of religious nonconformity. The treat-
ment of this, the broadest stream, comprises three chapters.

Despite the increased restrictions on religíous non-
conformists, Strasbourg conÈinued to be a haven for dissi-
dents for a number of reasons. First, Strasbourg being a
commercial center, the constant traffic of foreigers mad.e

nonconformists hard to detect. Secondly, dissenters were

confident at least of survivaL, for Strasbourg preferred to
exile rather than execute them. Thirdly, the dueling
between Strasbourg,s clergy and magistrat,es for control of
religious discipline made for uneven applÍcatÍon in v¡hich
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dissídents v¡ere often overLooked.S Fourthly, as a free
city, Strasbourg had the right to receive anyone and every_
one as citizen (freien Zugl , and wíth t,he reform, it
received outsiders more liberally t,han before. Fifthly,
nonconformists were attracted by the right of cítizens to
live on and vrork rural properties as åusbürger during
specified agricultural seasons. If prudent, for much of the
year t,hey could practice their faith ín the country under
the Strasbourg,s prot,ection but beyond ite direct supervi-
sion.9 Finally, nonconformists were also attracted through
t.he continued, indíscrimÍnate distríbution of SchuJtl¡ejs-
senbürgerrecåts (lesser ,,nayoral citízenships" ) which
offered protection to poorer irnmigrants.l0 This, said Bucer

in 1534, was why Strasbourg had so many Ànabaptists.lr

B. SocíaI ProfÍIe
The reJ.igious radícals in the late 1530s and 1540s were

much fewer than the approxirnateJ_y 2000 in 1532, but their
number is diffícult, to guage. The frequent appearance of
the words "Anabaptist,' and ,,sects" in the sources, confírms
their contÍnuing presence and their import,ance to the

I Oyer, Rev. of TAE LII and îå-E' fV,
9 TAE rrr, p. 11t oyer, 102-103.

^!o -r^o!.rff, pp. Lr-I2i No. 1L27, p.Oyer, 102-103. TAE IVt No. 1399, p. 114, n.No.61J., p.390, n. 1.

102-103.

487, n. !¡
1.; TAE II ,

1r ?å¡ J-r, No. 611, p. 389.
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authorities more than give an indication of numbers. Nearly
400 nonconformists are named in the sources between 1536 and

L552, but distinctíons between different groups are rare.12
The key statements regardíng Anabaptist assemblies up to

1550 are as follows: 1) in å,ugust 1538 the Catholic priest
of Rossheim spoke of 300 Anabaptists gat,hering in the
forest.13 2) In February 1-540 a magistrat,e reported Anabap-
tist meetings of sixty and thirty particípants.14 3) In
March 1540 ninety-nine gathered Anabaptísts were surprised
by police raids.15 4) one of those imprisoned spoke of g00

Anabaptists in the city.16 5) A non-Anabaptist reported in
July 1541 that 350 Anabaptísts wouLd be gathering in the
Brumath forest for several days.17 6) An Anabaptist, in 1545

spoke of a !542 meetíng wíth sixty particÍpants.t8 ?) In
July 1545 about 300 persons participat,ed ín a night,time
meetÍng in the Eckboleheim Foreet.19 g) rn october 1546 an

, :.' -TAE 
III I L2-13¡ Rott, and Lienhard, ,,Frères

suisses, " 27i R. Gerber, "Les Ãnabaptist,es à Strasbouroentre 1536 et 1552,,, BibJ-iotheca oisiidentiun: Scriiià'.t
f!:9+u,-Ig. ¡ (Baden-Baden: Editions valentin K;;ñ;;,--
L987 | , 3I2.

13 ?¿¡ rrf, No. g43,

14 TAE r.rr, No. 993,

1s 3å-E' frr, Nos. 1oo2

16 ?år rJr, No. 1022.

t7 rAE rr.r, No. 1129,

18 ?åJ' rrf, No 1239;

19 rAE rv, Nos. 1453,

p.243.
pp. 387-388.

and 1003, pp.39t-392.

p. eAa.

IAE fV, no. 1455.

14s5.
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Anabaptist reported five Melchiorites and 100 Swiss Brethren
in Anabaptist meetings in Strasbourg.20 9) In September

1550 an Anabaptist testified to 100 non-citizen Anabap_

tists.21 Together these reports might suggest a total fig_
ure of 1000 or more religious nonconformist,s in both the
urban and the surrounding rural areas. If half of Stras_
bourg's 20r000 inhabitants were adults, and an equal number

or more lived in its rural dependencies, religious dissí_
dents may have totalled around 5* of the adult population.

Regarding aocial location, unlike the Schv¡enckfeldians

who came mostJ-y from the intellect,ual and social elite and
therefore enjoyed greater protection, the Anabaptists suf_
fered a social decline. With Èhe departure of intelLectuals
and leaders by 1534, the Anabaptists and their sympathizers
r+ere almost all artieans and of the lower classes. By

Noverìber 1538 it waa a mason's apprentice named Ulrich who

commonly led Anabaptist meetings ín the Eckbolsheim

Forest.22

At the same time, by the 1540g there appears among the
Anabaptísts an increasing naturalization and economic stabi_
lization as irunigrants of the 1520s setÈled down, purchased
citizenship and became indigenized. This naturalization

20 rAE rlr, No. 1529.

,r- 
-r!" JV, No. 1716; TAE rrr, !3i Gerber, ,,Anabap_

tistes, " 372 .

22 rAE rJr, No. 866, p. 295.
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encouraged the magistrates to become more accepting. Whil_e

most of the radicals before t,he peasants, War had been

nat,ive Strasbourgeois, most of those af t,er the qrar were

immÍgrants. With the expulsions of foreigners in 1533-35,

the movement again became more indigenous. More and ¡nore of
those interrogated by the Rat turned out to be citizens or
long-time resÍdents.

Along with naturalization and long-time residency came

an increase in property ownerehíp. Unlike the refugees of
the 1520s, by L540 Anabaptists of substance beca¡ne more

vísibl-e. fn some cases these propertied Anabaptists were

there all along but had been overshadowed in the 1520s by

the refugees. Wit,h t,he foreÍgners, departure the former
cane more into view. t{hi}e they moved in less prestigious
circles than the Schwenckfeldians, the number of people the
magistrates quietJ-y acknowledged ae respectable was on the
increase. Alt,hough immigrants continued their march iirto
Strasbourg, increasingly the nonconformists Ínt,errogated
turned out to be people with a settled pl_ace in Strasbourg
society.

i{hile the clergy pointed dissidents out to the Rat,
theÍr neighbors raised ,,lÍt,tLe outcïy" against them; many

considered them pious fellow Christians. Faced with this
widespread sympathy for the nonconformists, the magistrates
could ill-afford to create martyrs. When Münster was not
repeated in Strasbourg, t,he depleted sectarians showing
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themselves to be mostly 1aw-abÍding, the magistrates began

to accept them as indívidual eccentrics who could safely be

tolerated.23 Thus the Anabaptist mandates of L53g and 1540

focused less on suppressing local_ Ânabaptists than on keep_

ing outsiders out,.

III. Non-MelchlorÍte Radlcale, 1534_40

A. 1s34-35

Also for Straebourg,s non-Melchiorite radÍcaIs, the
events of 1533-35 constituted a crísis. From the sprÍng of
1534 on, a string of non-citizen Anabaptists rvas inter_
rogated, imprísoned, expelled and forced to find new homes

elsewhere, usually in the countryside. Those who remained
either conformed or struggled to carry on in secret. After
the synod in the summer of 1533, besides groups Ied by Mel_
chiorites Valentin Dufft and Barbara Rebstock, one group was

led by an inn-keeper,s wife in the hospital, and others met

at the homes of a shoernaker and of Fridolin Meyger.24

The radícals opposed to Hoffman were mostJ.y congrega_
tional bíblicists: the Swiss Brethren and t,he Marpeck cir_
cIe. Included werê an elderly sawsmith, Leopold
Scharnschlager the soapboiler, Schreiber Jörg1in the
teacher, Alexander the schoolmaster, Hans Beck, Anderlin

Àbray, PeopTe's ReformaÈjon, 115.

IAE II , No. 400, pp. J.t0-J.11.

23

24
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Seí1er, and a former monk.25 Others interrogated in 1534

Íncluded Jakob Krumb from Rottenburg whose wife Anna pfeif_
fer r¿as an active AnabaptÍstr26 and a leader named Wa1ter
(Genssfleisch) Sorger.27 Most, such as Hans Huber the
watchmaker, were artisans, but among them were also Caspar
Andlawer, t,he secretary for the cathedral construction pro_
ject, and his maid. 2 8

Hans Frisch, the Swiss Brethren d,eacon baptized by
Reublin, had lived j.n Strasbourg with the outspoken butcher,
Thomas Schormath, since 1529, but had been too poor to pur_
chase citizenship. Since 1532, und.er ord,ers from an Adam

Stumpfle, he had collected money among the ,'brethren.,, To

his interrogators in AprÍJ_ 1534, Frisch yielded the names

and meet,ing places of his fellow Anabaptísts, including MeI_

chiorites such as Valentin Dufft who had tried to convert
him. He also testified that the several radical groupings
had been reduced to three: followers of Hoffman, of Kautz
and of Reublin.29 The Ðenck/Kautz group may have almost
díed, for after 1534 it is mentioned only once. A main
reason for its decline may 1ie in the g.roup's disregard for

2s Hu1shof, 154; TAE rrt No. 368, pp. 19-20.
26 TAE J-r, No. 664, pp. 4sl-4s2.
27 T¿.8 rr, No. 574, p. 345.
28 rAE fJ, No. 550, p. 311.
29 TAE rr, No. 533, p. 299.
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structures such as ceremonies, sacïaments and church which
could defíne and orient them over the long run.30

Also disciplined was the long time radical tailor, Hans

Adam, who recently had become ¡nore confront,ational .31

Although named at the synod as one of three nonconformists
in schiltigheimr32 he was not íntímidated. Two weeks rater
he was apprehended because when Wolfgang Schultheiss stepped
down from his Sunday sermon, Adam stepped up and continued
to preach.33 fhis would not be his only overt challenge to
the clergy. That eunmer he interrupted Jörg Buser, the
Mundolsheim pastor, during the sermon. Then after the
Christmas Day sermon, Adam advised Buser to l_et hím preach
in the afternoon in order to correct the errors of the morn_

ing's sermon.34 Three days Iater, when Capíto finished his
sermon ín Young St. pet,er, Adam stepped up to cont,inue
preaching. The authoritiee ca1led him a "hardnecked,, and
fanatical Anabaptíst.35 fn May 1535, the church visitation

L^_---_-_ 
30 

-HuIshof, Gescåi e-dn js, 154-155. rn the 1540s,nowever, ment,ion is made of several other groups with theirroots in the 1520s. rn 1543 ,rohann easi tiom i¡r""i r,.ãiã-ãtfollorvers of Kautz and of LudwÍg gatr.i-i"-À-t.;;il;r;:--;d-
.fY, No. J.330, p.58.

3l TAE -r, No. 14g, p. 1go, n. 1.
32 TAE rr, No. 3g4, p, 72.
33 ?å¡ fr, No. 400, pp. 1l-o-111.
34 IAE IV, BeiTage, No. 475a, pp. 50g-509.
35 ?À-E fr, No. 477 & 477a, pp. 233-234.
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report from Schiltigheim described him and his wife as st,ub_

bornly wayward, deserving punishment.36

The most prominent sectarian, Leonard Scharnschlager,

no¡,¡ the leader of the Marpeck circle, wae expelled. Before
leaving Scharnschlager presented to the Rat a weighty state_
ment, on the freedorn of religious conscience. The

magistratee were Ínconsistent, he argued, demandÍng reli_
gious conformity from the radicals, even while disobeying
their own superioi, Charles V. The distinction between ,,the

two kingdoms and the two swordsr" al.though now abandoned by

Luther and Zwingli, was still a valid New Testament, princi-
PIe.37

Spiritualists interrogated included Schv¡enckfeld,s fol-
lowere who met ín smalI, informal groups. In Ðece¡nber 1534

Schwenckfeld's friend, the notary Jakob He1d, engaged the
authorities over the baptism of his chíld. He could not, he

said, consider the baptisrn of infants the t¡ue baptism of
Christ, but they could baptíze the child on theÍr ov¡n if
they Ínsisted.38 He1d,s exile in the spring of 1535 was

brief; with the May 1535 ent,ente between Schwenckfeld and

36 TAE fr, No. 68o, p. 467.
37 TAE r.I, No. 576, pp. 346-353; E. î. in I{. KIas-

:?ll-:'t"!p91d's Farewell to the Strasbourg Council, " MeR 42
1r968) , 2L!-278¡ Wi11iame, Radical Reforínation, ZbS-iõe.--wnere he went, from Strasbourg is not known, but it is knownthat in the 1540s he and Marfeck worked together Ín SouthGermany. ,,scharnschlager, Lèupoldr' ¡lE IV.

,. ]1 "" 
v, No. 183, p. 269; Husser, ,,Liberté

sprrrtuaListe," 95, 392¡ TAE IIt No. 645a, p. 439.
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Bucer at the Colloquy of Tübingen, he re-entered Stras-
bourg.39 But v¡íthin three mont,hs he was again reprimanded

for hosting illicit meetings and lodging heretics.40

Other nonconformists included the spiritual_ist knight,

and nobleman, Eckhart zum Drübel, and the Spanish anti-
trinítarian Claude of Savoy. Zum Drübel's ethical
spiritualism had emerged already in 1528 r.¡ith his Ein vet-
terliche . . .Bericht. In his 1534 De gToriam Deo -- Von dem

eynigen Gott it aèEumed st,ronger expression. He scolded the

Anabaptists, Luther and Zwingli for quarreling over doc-

trine, and castigat,ed the clergy for their ambitions and

lifestyles of luxury.4r ln addition, as did Clement Zíeg1er

and Schwenckfeld, he denounced the Anabaptists' exclusívism:

The Anabaptísts aim to show their holíness to the world
by giying no greeting or thanks t,o anyone e1se. They
Iive like troubLesome and stubborn oxèn in their
unfriendly dealings with all other hurnan creatures.42

Especially Schwenckfeldian was his vier¿ of the

eucharist. The Anabaptists "had theír water, the Zwinglians

the bread of the Eucharist and Èhe Lutherans the bread of
t,he Lordr " but, he r¿ould leave each to her/hie own opinion.
For him the Lord's Supper was so1e1y "spiritual food for his

39 Husser, 95.

40 Husser, LI7, L34. Cf. chapter 12 below.
4L TAE ff, No. 60e, p. 382¡ Chrisman, "!ay

Responser " 48i Clasen, Anabaptism, 87.
42 De gToriam Deo -- Von dem eynigen Gott. lAE IIINo.604, pp.382-385.
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sou.L. " The exact, relationship of Chriet,s body to the bread
was of no significance; "what rnattered was...faith ín God,s

Word" i that r¿as based on spiritual reality.43
Although not an Anabaptist, for some reason, against the

ord,i"nance, he did not baptize hís three sons until ages

seven, fÍve and six months. After the birth of his t,hird
son in 1537, he published a defense of their late baptism.44

WhiJ.e denying that he was an Anabaptist, he argued that
Christ accepted ail vrithout age distinctíon, and, in fact,
the rush to baptize displayed anxiety and lack of faith in
God. with a certain audacity perhaps enabLed by his socíaL
position, he declared to God and the authorit,ies that, if he

had three more sons, he would wait again and bapt,ize then
together. Resting on the Word of God, the sole source of
truth, he would keep his faith free.4s

That zum Drübe}, with his somewhat anti-trinitarian
ideas sras alLowed to publish, whÍle CLaude of Savoy was

quickly expelIed,46 indicates that aLeo after 1533 wealthy
and influential citÍzens received greater tolerance than
non-citÍzens, even if Èheir views were similar.

43 
^C^hr-isrnan, "Lay Respons e,,' 4g-49¡ ?AE ï.r , No.604, pp. 382-385.

44 TAE fr.T, No. 823, pp. 147-150.
45 TAE rr, No. 604, pp. 3g2-385.
46 IAE.rr, Nos. 603, 60g, 614"
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Many of those who fled to the countryside sett,Ied in the
outlying villages and more widely in centrar Ã1sace. Those
who hid in the city remaÍned in contact with those in the
countryside through messengers and common worship services
located outside the city. By 1535 reports came to the Rat
of Anabaptists in Dorlisheim, Benfeld, IlJ.kirch and Kehl, as
well as enlarged congregatíons in Schiltigheim, MundoLsheÍur

and Ottrott.4T By 1537 Anabaptist, gïoups r+ere al_so active
in Mundolsheim, Schlettetadt, Ot,trott, Oberehenheim, RoÊ_

shej.m, Wasgelnheim, Reichstett, Suf felweyersheim and Rap_

poItsweiler.48

According to t,he first rural parish visitation in early
1535, the paetor in DorlÍsheim, while complaÍning of low
wagee and poor houeing, mentioned that the Anabaptists
offered hírn financial assistance. Some, he said were good_

hearÈed, and others, especially a Hoffmanian woman. quarrel_
Êome. He also reported that Lorentz Schuhmacher had married
his wÍfe out,side of the church.49 This wae a problem
because rnarriage had for centuries been a publíc religious
celebratj.on held ín the church, and the Ecclesiastical

1r__ _ l,--rot. f{, ¡!-".. !80, pp. 467-46A; HuJ_shof , 159;Aoarn, .eyangeJische Kirchengeschichte, 209,
48 TeE rrr, p. 762, p. 65¡ Hulshof, 164.
49 TAE rr, No. 69o, p. 46g.
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Ordinance of 1534 had specified that weddings should not be

celebrated in secret.5o

In Schiltighei¡n the people complaÍned that because the
manse of their pastor, Wolfgang Schultheiss, was not yet
bui1t, he was often absent, and all, especially the dying,
were left without comfort. In his absence an Anabaptist,
the t,aiLor Jörg Ziegler (Jerg Schneíder) stepped in to com_

fort the sick and dying. The other tailor, Hans Adam, was

refractory. His ùife, equally feisty, was willing rather to
lose her Iífe than yield. In Benfeld some were MeL_

chiorites. In the neighboríng village of Grafenstaden the
examiners found "a stubborn, hard-necked AnabaptÍst,,
shoemaker who was upset about the preaching and the sacra_
ments. fn Ruprechtsau the gardener-preacher Clement Ziegler
disobeyed some of the lawe and dísturbed the past,or wit,h his
errorsr but the congregat,ion suffered no rack. rn Kehl the
MelchíorÍt,e miller, i{ilhelm Blum the younger, was hiding
some Anabaptists.sr rn the spring of 1-535, as Münster was

about to falIr52 ner,r dísciplinary ordinances decreed that
all infants were to be baptized within sÍx weeks of birth.
On pain of expulsion, unbaptÍzed children were to receive
baptism immedÍate1y or be forcibly baptized, and a1I adults

so Lienhard, 4gZ-483.
s1 rA-E rr, No. 6go, p. 468.
52 Depperm"rrt

644, 645, 64i,- 653,:t6'6H.orfman' 
356ì TAE rr' Nos' 637', 639'
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were to swear the civic oath.53 A special commission was

appointed to track down unbaptized children, and this led to
a string of incarcerations in the spring of 1535.

Immediately ten fathers and a wídow, all artisans wíth
twenty-two or more children between them, were Ínterrogated
for resisting the baptism of their children.s4 Most argued
that the gospel did not t,each infant baptism or that earlier
the reformers themselves had denigrated infant baptísm.
WoIf Sibmacher wíth one chí1d, Hans Lawoner, a carpenter
with one child, Zimprecht MüIler, a shoe¡naker with two chil_
dren, and Heinrich Buchsner's widow atl protested that for
two years the preachers had preached freedorn of conscíence.
These now wished to keep their conscience free and wait for
God's guidance.

Konrad Haug, a Viennese joiner wíth four chíldren, was

in Strasbourg for the third tíme after several expulsions
from Vienna. Like Denck and Clement Zíegler, he beLieved in
universal salvation; in 1530 in Michel Hoffman,s house he

assert,ed that Judae would one day be saved.55 Haug now

protested that years ago Capito and Bucer had told hirn

ínfant baptÍsm was not grouncled in Scrípture. They had

. 53 TAE IIt No. 63g, p-p-. 431-432; No. 647, p. 439¡WilLÍams, 297; oeþpermann, 3ìi; Adam, '209.

s4 rAE.rr, No. 649, pp. 440-44L¡ Hulshof, 150.

-- lu--t* r, No. 2r3., .p. 262¡ No. 224t p. 272, TAEIy, No..303a, p. 459. l.lichel Hoffmann would ie amono síxtv_nlne s$¿rss Brethren arrested in April 1540. Tlq,^E ffÎ; No. '1006-1024, pp.393-410
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encouraged him to stay so he had settled down with his wife
and children.56 Hís wife, Brída Brenndline, was also a

strong Anabaptist, personalityi in April 1533 she had been

a¡nong ten Leaders of the Anabaptist community in Rotten_

burg. s7

Christof Meisinger, a city smíth with at Least two chil_
dren, protested that in Capíto,s r^¡ord.s six years earlier,
infant baptism was no baptism and shouLd be dropped. Conrad

Schretz, a shoenaker with one child, agreed. Hans Borst, a

knífesmith with three children, protested that at one time,
with the agreement of former À¡nmejster C1aus Kníebs, the
clergy had preached publicly that one ehould not coerce
another Èo have hís child baptized. But, if they now wished
a chil-d baptism rather lhan a ChristÍan bapÈism, to honor
the authorities he woul_d 1et them do ít. The windlass maker

Hana Ysenman from the village of Börsch said he could not
find where Script,ure taught t,o baptize children. The cloth-
r.torker Jörg Schrnid argued that he could not find it in his
conscience to have his three children baptized; infant bap-
tÍsm was no Christian baptisrn. Atthough two of the cLoth-
worker Christmann Fey6s' three children were bapt,ized, he

did not. want his one-year-oId youngest bapt,Ízed for it was

not in the gospel.

TAE IIt No. 649, pp.

TAE IIt No. 359, pp.

440-44L.

9-10.

56

5't
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The verdicts were negative; in the end nine of the
eleven were expelled with their familíes. OnIy the cloth
workers Jörg Schmíd and Christmann Feyss, disciplined proba_

bly by their guiId, were apparent,ly not expelIed.sB
In the case of Jörg Schmid, this would be the beginníng

of a long relationship with the Strasbourg authorities.
Once the ceLlarer and then prior of a monastery at Hirsach,
Schmid had left the monastery, married, and become an

Anabaptist wíth three unbaptízed children. Apprehended now

ín 1535, he recanted and swore the oath in Septernber 1536.s9

By April 1540 he was appointed preacher in young St. peter
by Capito60 and became known as Jörg Faber. Lat,er that year
the Rat interceded on his behai.f to Duke Ulrich von Württem_

berg regarding his inheritance. Ever zealous, in 1547 he

became involved in the self-disc íplining ChristLichen
Gemeinschaften organízed by Bucer. 61

Besides these eleven families, a rope maker named Andres

Neff was expelled for refusíng the oath.62 Hans Braun

ad¡nitted being rebaptized, but would not divulge when and

where the baptisrn took place. He had left Freiburg, he

said, because of Strasbourg,s reputatíon for religious

58 rå.R rJ, No. 649, pp. 4ao-44l .
5e TAE -rrr, No. 967 , p. 372.
60 TAE rrI, No. 10J.5, p. 404.
6t TAz Jrr, No. 1060, p. 432.
62 TAE Jr, No. 653, p. 444.
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tolerance; had he known Strasbourg wouÌd constrain his
faith, he would not have come. The clergy were unworthy for
they adnitted whores and knaves to the sacraments.

Ultimately, Braun refused to be identified with any group:

"as littl-e as he is Butzerisch, so littLe is he

Schwenckfeldian or Anabaptis¿.,'63

SÍnce so many radicals fled to nearby vi1lages, the Rat
Ín April 1535 extended its legislation also to Íts rural
terrÍtory. On pain of punishment, citízens in Strasbourg,s
rural dependencies were forbidden to lodge Anabaptísts or
assist them in any ¡,¿ay, and were also to have all children
baptized within six weeks of bírth.6a

In this the Rat received surprísíng support from the
Catholic Church. In the spring of 1535 the Catholic bíshop
invited the rnagistrates Èogether to díscuss policy toward
t,he Anabaptists, and the Rat cautiously accept,ed. The dis_
cussion in Molsheim led to no conclusion other than a ca1l,
if " rottungen" occurred, to be alert and to respond with
diligence.65 some Ídea of what the Catholíc perspectíve
might, have been appears in a l-53g note of Georg cyr, the
priest of Rossheim, regarding an Anabapt,ist meetinq:

63 TAE r-r, No. 6so , p, 442 .

^ ^6_4 
TAE .rr, No. 65-7-,- pp. 446-449¡ Hulshof, 1.59;Adarn, 209; Deppermann, 30'9.- 

-

65 TAz Ir, Nos. 66Lt 667, 66gi Adam, 210.
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It happened...on Sunday that in the Sermersheim Forestneâr Epsig there were hunted and caught tvrenty tivã wifaanimal-s...who entíreIy, destroy the Lórd's 
"i_"åyãra. in-recent days more than 300 such animals have gai.nerea inour forests,..what they have in mind an undeista.rãi""-person may well guess...Behind this 1ies a veritable-

Bundschuh from which nay God protect us.66

Although both the Catholic hierarchy and the magistrates saw

in the radicals another cornmoners' revolt, the attitudes of
the authorities in Catholic villages were usually less
tolerant than those of the Strasbourg regime.6?

fn JuIy 1535 the DorlisheÍm authoríties delivered to the
Rat the names of several .Anabaptists whom they considered
"hardnecked" and deserving of strict treatment. Among them

were a shoemaker Hans Hess and hís wife, and L.,orentz Schuh_

¡nacher and hís wífe who had ¡narríed outside of the officiaf
church.68 Another was Barbara Kíefer from Barr, whose hus-
band, Barthel Kiefer, apparently was not, an Anabaptíst. A

year later, upon her confession of having been rebaptÍzed by

the Strasbourg carpenter Lukas Hobelmacher, she sras

expel1ed. 69

Some pastors such as Bernhard Vfacker in Ostwald
preferred to continue the dialogue with their Anabaptists
rather than resort to automatíc expulsion. I^fendling

66 TAz Jfr, No.

67 wangen, ch.
68 TAE rr, No.

69 rAE fr, No.pp. 30-31.

843, p.

8 beIow,

684a, pp.

684a, pp.

243¡ see also Hulshof, 164.

is one example.

470-471i No. 680, p. e67.

470-471i TAE IIIt No. 223,
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schneyder and peter weber were two parishioners who differed
with him on the sacraments, and to each he wrote a detail_ed
letter of response. To

Soon after the decrees of 1535 the authori_ties, surveil_
lance began to slacken and some of the banned radicals
returned secretly. fn May 1535 the Anabapt,ist Anna pfeif_
fer, wife of Jakob Kru¡nb from Rottenburg, inadvertently
revealed to the Wiedert.äu ferherren thaÈ Anabaptists mes_

sengers travelled up to thirty kÍIometers to caII believers
to a meeting near Ottrott. VeLtin Dufft, the expelled Me1_

chiorite goldsmith, had gone as far as Worms to deliver the
message. Back ín the city were a barrelmaker who often
returned seemingly under God,s specÍa1 protection, the Mel_
chiorite miLler Wilhelm Btum the younger, one Heinrich who

served as messenger between Anabaptist leaders and t,heir
congregatÍons, her tairor brother pangratz pfeíffer and Hans

Adam the taÍIor. Sometimes large numbers gathered together.
According to some prisoners 300 Anabaptists had gathered in
a chapel near Colmar on Easter eveníng.71 pfeiffer's
information reveals that despit,e the differences betv¡een the
Melchiorites and the Swiss Brethren, in this time of crisís
they did communicate and even met r.¡ith each other.

'l o TAE r.r, No .

'lt 
TAE rr, No.

L7 I-I72; Adam,211.

701, pp.484-49L

664, pp. 45I-452¡ HuIshof, 163-164,
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B. The Moravi_an Connection

In L533-35 Moravia was an attractive alternative for
harried Anabaptists. Co¡nmunication and travel between the
two Locales was frequent. This is seen from a let,ter of
protest to Bucer around the turn of 1534-35 from Kitian
Auerbacher, a well-educated ,,shepherd,, of the Hutterian
flock in AusterLitz and a colleague of ,Jakob Widemann who

had been ín Strasbourg Ín November 1533. A brother from
Strasbourg, he wrote, had told him of the city,s harsh
measures against the nonconformists. ThÍs dismayed him for
he and all evangelicals had t,hought of St,rasbourg as a city
where refugees of conscience rvouLd be protected, and where

the gospel could be preached without fear. But nohr Stras-
bourg's clergy r¡¡ere persecuting dissidents more cruelly than
the emperor. The change in Bucer who eras responsible for
these measures \¡ras tragÍc, for besides wrongly generalízing
the errors of a few Anabaptists to all, and exaggerating
what evil he knew of t,hem, in his commentary on the Synoptic
Gospels (L527 1 he had repudÍated the use of nagisterial
coercion for Christians . T2

Auerbacher may have urged the Strasbourg Anabaptists to
move to Moravia for refuge. Missíonaries from Moravian con_
gregations frequently ca¡ne to South Germany to urge harassed

-72--TAE,-I_I, N9: _6.25, pp.40l-411; No. 459, p. 210,Hulshof, L64-L66¡ Wi11ia¡ns,--296-297.
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Anabaptists, especially the Swiss Brethren, to ,,serve God

safely and undisturbed" in Moravia.T3 One such invitation
came from a preacher in the home of the Ínnkeeper Rudolf
CLaus. Claus lodged the preacher and was baptized by him in
March 1534. Although a citizen regístered in the Freiburger
innkeepers' guil_d, Claus now refused to swear the oath and

refused ,'better instructíon" from the clergy. Also present
were about ten people including two tailore, .Takob Moser and

Balt,hasar Weber. Moser confessed to having lodged the Swiss

Brethren deacon Hans Frisch. Weber, bapt,ized in Augsburg

seven years earlier (1527 | | preached occasionalLy and with_
held hís child from baptisrn. AIso in the group were Veltin
Northheim and his wife from Wangen, and Hans Methor, a
baker's apprentice from Rottweil for whom Katherine zelr had

found work. Northheim, baptized with his rvife in a forest
near Benfeld, was apprehended at anot.her meeting attended by

four men and three wonen. Methor, also apprehended, rras noÈ

yet baptized buL was commiÈted Èo the AnabaptÍst, way. Some_

times he did the reading at Anabaptist meetings. He too
refused instruction from the clergy, and since he refused to
swear the oath, he was expel1ed. Their host, Diebolt SoId_

ner, another Wangen Ànabaptist who also refused to swear the
oath, admitted to being (re)baptized but would not. say by

whom.74

73 Hulshof, 166.

74 TAE Ir, Nos. s2g, s34, s3g.
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These invitations to Moravia produced resulÈs. Methor

tried to persuade his master's step-daughter to l_eave wj.th

him and others.75 In 1531 Scharnschlager ' s daughter Ur6uIa
married Hans Fe1ix, a Strasbourg clockmaker converted by

Scharnschlager, and by 1533 t,hey had moved to Moravia.T6

Fritsch Beck of Dorlisheim was a "Sh¡iss Brother" who in
ApriJ. 1536 described infant baptism as a devilísh command

and protested that Matthew ZeIl had openly preached against
it.77 In January 1539 he emigrated to Moravia -- and left
his children behind ín Strasbourg t,errit,ory.78 The city was

left to administer hÍs goods and care for his chil_dren. By

August 1542 the chiLdren had died in Dorlísheim, and peri-
odically up to June 1543 the Rat discussed hÍs affairs.Tg

l{hen Ín 1535 persecution broke out also in Moravia, many

returned to their homeland. Five of these ret,urnees, inter-
rogated in Strasbourg in August 1536, were Anabaptists of a

separat,e party cal1ed the philíppites, after their teacher,
preacher and baptizer, the weaver philip (pläennel) plener

of Strasbourg. In 1527 /1528 he had led a number of fel1ow
belíevers from South Germany to Auspitz Ín Moravia, and

75 TAE fr, No. 529, pp. 296-297.
76 

" scharnschlager, Leupold, " .l¿E Iv.
77 TAE rrr, No. 7rL, p. 24.
78 TeE rrr, No. gg3, p. 303-304.
7e TAE frJ, Nos. gB3, 904, g}gt 914, 1053,1L98, 1201, 1207, L2I1¡ IAE IV, ños. 1294, 1292;

"Les Anabapt,ístes, " 313-31.4; Í,AE IIII l-O.
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there had founded a congregatíon which grew to 200. His
assistants were Blesy Kaumauf (Kuhrn) from Bruchsal and Ada¡n

S1egel, a tailor from Nürnberg. The congregation heLd all
goods ín common, and the 1eaders managed their temporal
af faire .

The persecution in Moravia forced them to return to
South Germany. While returnÍng many \irere captured and

executed in passau in Bavaria. Others escaped. These men,

st,aying in t,he Zum pflug and Zur Lungen inne, were now j_n

Strasbourg to find Blesy and pläermel who were to meet them

soon. They were aÌso to receÍve money belonging to the
entire congregation to support the brothers. AII wanted to
settle down and seek their fortune in Strasbourg. About
thirty others were together in a forest near Heilbrunn.s0

Individually, Hans von ölbrunn in Baden, was a pur_
semaker baptÍzed by Kaumauff in Auspitz. As a Catholic, he

said, he had not known whether he was an animal or a human.

The Anabaptists, he found, were righteous, and Adam SJ.egel

was a spirit-fiIIed servant of God. Michel Gartner von

Ettenheim in Baden, a weaver, had been baptízed in Moravía
four years earlier (1532) by pläerme1 and by a ta1l, dark
person (Kaumauf) . Gewer Baur from Schwaj.gern in lfürttemberg
had been baptized five years earlier (1531). He had come

looking for work in Strasbourg wíth Schuchhanz from Nantze

-to_.t I.rrr, No. 731, p.. 39. According to Adam, 210,PIäermel died Ín the passau p-rison.
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ín Baden, who had been baptized by Kaumauf. With them r.¡a s

Adam Slegel, a Nürnberg tailor who had been baptized in his
home by a son of a magistrate from Moravia. He declared he

would rather die than swear an oath. Not al1 held such

views, however. Radical_s such as the Schwertler who carried
the sword and swore the oath, the SabbatarÍans who had

reinstated the Sabbath, and the Münst,erites S1egel díd not
consider his brot,hers. He was determined; in a long discus_
sion on infant bapt,isrn, not even Bucer could shake his con_

viction. Sl

The relatíonship of Strasbourg's Anabapt,ists wíth the
Moravian Anabaptists proved t,o be long lasting. pilgram

Marpeck contacted both the Moravians and the Strasbourgeois
in the early 1-540a.82 In 1543 the Melchiorite Jörg
Nörlinger, expelled from Strasbourg, surfaced in Moravia as

a Melchiorite rnissionary.S3 In 154g the piLgramite 1eader
Sigmund Bosch sent a letter from Strasbourg to fellow
belÍevers in Moravia.S4 This communication demonstrates
that aLthough Strasbourg,s nonconformists were driven
underground, they r¿ere nourished by contacts with fellow

t1- {*{ r-r.r/, -ryo., 73L, p. 39¡ No. 747, pp. s1-52.See also Hulshof, 168-169; eãarn, 210.
82 Boyd, Marpeck, 199-201.
83 The Geschicht-Buch der Hutterischen Brüder, R.Wo1kan, ed., L923, pp. 190ff, and Dje äJteste Chronik deriruÈterr.sc.f¡en Brüder, -l:^J. F. 

- 
Zieglschmied, ed., 1943, pp.243ff¡ TAE IV, No. L259, p. 16, ñ. 1.

84 TnE ry, No. 1614a, pp. 256-257.
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believers ín other lands. Such contacts eventually grew

Ínto multí-regional conferences in the 1550s and 1560s.

C. 1536 to 1538

After 1535, wíth the slackening of the authorities,
strict surveilLance, although arreats, ínterrogations and.

expulsions contínued, radÍcals began secretly t,o return to
the city and to hold meetings. New immigrants also arrived.
Some had fled France in the wake of the 1534 placards affair
when Protestant propaganda was posted up throughout paris.
Others were Melchiorite refugees from the Netherlands. By

AprÍI 1537, referring to Anabaptíst meetÍngs in the Krutenau

dÍstrÍct, a magístrate commented, "It, seems the Anabaptísts
are runníng strong aÇai¡. rr85 The rísing number of dissi-
dent,s gave courage to some would-be radicals. In April the
maid of Wendling Bittelbronn, the city lawyer, announced

that she did not vrant to go to church at all, and then quiÈ

working for him.86 fn ,Iu1y Anabaptist meetings were notíced
on the Muthoft perhaps the city,s workplace for masonry

mat,erials. Meetíngs also took place near Lingolsheim, in
the EckbolsheÍm Forest and in nearby Gansau vrhere the mayor

was an Anabaptist sympathizer.8T

85 TAE rrr,
86 TAE rrr,
81 TAE rrr,

No. 759, p. 64.
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In May 1537 the Mundolsheim tailor, Hans Ad.am, was

arrested. Havíng resisted the institutional_ church since
!524,88 he wae by now a definíte leader and even an elder;
he traveled around encouraging Anabaptist congregatíons in
Reichstett, Mundolsheim, Suffelweyersheim, Ottrott, Ros_

sheÍm, SchlettstadÈ, Oberehenheim and elsewhere.Sg He

rebaptized Barbara Kneiger, the wife of the tailor Hans

Kneiger, a converted Jew in Rossheim. Kneiger later
testified that she had been rebaptized because she had not
properly understood her first baptism.90 I¡¡hen arrested for
these activies, Adam declared:

Our pastors preach the letter...and promise us salvationand consoLation before t,hey or we have renounced oursins, and so they give us ä rotten stick in ð"i-nãnã onwhich we lean.

Again the authoríties characterized him as a ',hard-necked
troubLemaker. " 91

As late aÊ August 1540 Adan converted to Anabaptism a

locaI peasant named Heinrich Wendling from Flexburg. Ifen-

TAE I1 ,. Nos. 148, 384, 400, 477 e 477a, 680¡ TAEIV, Be!7age, No.475a.
89 TAE rrr, No. 762, p, 6s.
eo TeE -rrJ, No. 980, pp. 3g0-381.
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dling was inprisoned but would not be shaken in his faith.
Hís wife pleaded for hís release; she only wanted hím to be

a good man, and would deliver him from his error were it not
for Hans Adam who gave him no peace. Johann LengJ.in, pastor
of St. Niklaus, remonstrated with WendlÍng and was to be

followed by the former Merchiorites peter Tasch and Johannes

Eisenburg if he faÍled. And if t{endling remained obstinate,
he was to help his wife take in the harvest and then be

expeIled. Adam, for his part, was to be su¡n¡noned one more

time.92

For aLl hís co¡nbat,ivenes s, unlike other outspoken radi_
cals, Adam managed to remaín in Strasbourg. The fact that
he was probably not Melchiorite contributed to hÍs staying
povrer; in general Melchiorites (1ike wilhelm Blum the
younger) creat,ed greater fear and received stricter treat_
¡nent than ot,her kinds of AnabapÈiste. His roots in Stras_
bourg also doubtlessly helped hím; indigenous cit,izens were
expelled less frequently than non-citizens such as Hans

Denck or even immÍgrant citizens such as pilgram Marpeck.

stilI, other indigenous co¡nmoners such as Heinrich l{endling
were expelled for l_ess reason; few were as publicly con_

frontational- ae Adam. He may have sensed. when to pressure
the authorities and when to Iay back; at, other moments his
challenges might have earned him í¡nmediate expulsion. His
presence also poinÈs to the flexÍbílity and tolerance of the

e2 TAz frr, No. 1057, pp. 429-430.
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Rat; at times the .Rat turned a deaf ear to even its more

outspoken critics.
Not all radicals were as cornbatÍve as Adam. Some tried

díalogue. Cornel-ius Schehe of Bobenhausen, a teacher in
Geispolsheím baptized by piJ.gram Marpeck, engaged in a num_

ber of conversations with Hedio the cathedral preacher.93
Others tríed to find a middle ground where they could
cooperate wit,h the government without compromising their
convictions. In July 1537 in Ot,trott the Strasbourg citizen
Matthis Freuder was willing to l_et his child be baptized,
but refused to take parental responsibility for the child,s
baptism.94 fn Novenber 1537 the shípper philíps testified
that he was "neither Lutheran...nor Hoffmanian; he wanted to
be a Nazarene and wanted to do the right.,,gs

Those who found the stand for their convictÍons, the
search for a middl-e ground or exíLe too strenuous sirnply
recanted. Benedict Klein was an Augsburg Anabaptist r,¿ho had
purchased citizenship in 1529 and had settled down in
Ruprechtsau. In 1535 he was expelled but by February 1536

he recanted and asked for readmission to Strasbourg.g6
Diebolt, Schwartz, pêstor of Old St. peter, noted in JuIy

e3 TeE rrr, No. 720, p. 2g.
9,4 

!AE^.|1I ,. No. 774 , pp, 77. Anabaptíst meetingscontlnued in Ottrott at least untÍl 1545.

r.,r _-! 
tt 

Toq rrr, No. 790, p. 88; Hulshof, 172. philips
ord. not, explain what he meant by ',Nazarene.

96 TeE rrJ, No. 706, pp. 2L-22.
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1537 that two AlsatÍan refugees who had been baptized in
Moravia had returned and recanted, and now were being sup_

ported by Strasbourg's re1íef agency.9?

Barbara Kíefer from Barr, indicted ín JuIy 1535 by the
Dorlisheim authorities as a ,'hardnecked,, Anabaptist, was

finally interrogated a year later. she t,estified that she
sought t,o folIow the cJ.ergy,s frequent exhortatÍons, namely
to "die to the r,¡orld. " So years ago she had been baptized
in Mutzig in the Molsheim dístrict by the Strasbourg car_
penter Lukas Hobelmacher. Expelled from Barr, she had rnet

with Capito who, with tears in his eyes, praísed God that
IÍving saints had come to his home and said she had acted
ríghtly Ín being baptízed.98 For this statement Kiefer was

expelled from Dorlisheím although her husband was not. But
by October 1537 she recanted and asked to be read¡nitted,
saying among other things that she wíshed to live again in
her home with her dear husband.99 The recantation may have
been more one of convenience than of conviction; durj_ng the
next five years she left her husband four times for the sake

of Anabaptisrn, and this by l-542 resulted in their request
for a dívorce. 100

97 rAE rrr,
23, n. 5,

98 TAE rrr,
99 TAE rrr,
Loo TAE rrr,

No. 773, pp. 76-77!. TAE I, No. 15, p.

No.723, pp.30-31.

No.786, pp. B5-86.

No. 1167, p. 5L1t No. 1J.82, p. 523.
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A great nunìber of religious dissidents, especially in
the countryside, tríed to slip out of anti-Anabapt.íst
restrictions by ptaying the Strasbourg Rat off agaínst the
aut,horities of the locaL viÌ1age or chapter or the Catholic
church. By convincing the Rat that vi11age, episcopal or
chapter authorities r^rere encroaching on prized Strasbourg

freedoms, they could often get the magistrates to side with
them against the local oppressors. For example, in August

1538 Georg Gyr, the Catholic priest of Roesheim, noted a

strong Anabaptist presence in his area and co¡nplained that
the Anabaptist.s deliberately pitted the Catholíc authorities
against the Strasbourg regime.

The 
. 
Anabaptíste 

. we expel here become StrasbourgcÍtizens, claiming thãt t,hey are persecuted for thegospel...Others who are Stràsbourg citizens live with usand are offensive to aI1...[When i¡ preach against them,they accuse me of speaking ágainst-tire praíséworthy cilyof Strasbourg. For that ieason many prèaching príåsts '
stand in grave danger...Behínd t,his-lies a ve;iiable
Bundschuh from which may God protect us.101

Also in other villages such as Börsch and Wangen, Anabap-

tists regularly strove to evade the Rat,s scrutiny while
enjoying its protection against 1ocaL authoríties.1o2

D. 1538 to 1540

The city,s lenient enforcemenÈ of the AnabaptisÈ mandate

caine to an end in Ðecenber 1537. A bundle of Melchiorite

101 Tå¿' rrr, No. g43, p.
102 For Börsch, see pp.

be1ow.

243.

For Wangen, see ch. 8
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r,¡ritings sent from Speyer containing vÍsions and

inflammatory prediclions about Strasbourg spurred the .Rat

again to sharper measures. 103

Although the Melchiorites had by this time become more

moderate, as evidenced by their 1539 dísputation with David
Joris, the Rat, unaware that the tracts reflected more the
Melchiorites, mindset in 1533 than in 1537, issued a stric_
ter mandate to prevent expelled Anabaptiets from returning
to the city, and io prevent another Münster ín Strasbourg.
I11ega1 xeturns would earn severe punishments! those caught
on fírst offence v¡ould

be imprisoned for four weeks . . . on. . . bread and water. Asecond_attempt would be.punished by cuttÍng off thernctex finger or by burning a hole through ihe cheek. Athird att,empt would bring...death by drówning.
These served, ín fact, more to intimidate than to persecute.
The sources make no mentíon of Strasbourg AnabapÈists being
executed or disfigur.¿. 104

fn an "Anabaptist Article,' supplementary to the mandate,

the Rat distinguiehed between radical citizens and for-
eigners. RelcalciÈrant foreigners were forced to swear an

oath never to return. Those who refused to swear at all
wouLd stÍll be punished v¡ith death upon return to the

11r- r* rrr, No. 799, pp. 109-115; cf. TAE rr, No.444, p. 186.

104 TAE {rr, !o. 816, pp. l4l-L42 Deppermann,357-358; Hulshof, L74-175.
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city.105 Dissenting citizens r+ere issued a gentler docu-
ment. They were not required to embrace the doctrines of
the church; they had only to promíse not to dispute or
revile those doctrines and not to attend forbidden meetings.
Unwillingness to accept the Anabaptist article would resuÌt
Ín expulsion. The rest of the family could stay if they
repudiated the one member,s radicalism.106

While seeking to eliminate all religÍous díssidence, the
magistrates distinguished between Hoffmanians, Anabapt,ists
and other sects and opínionsr107 .rr4 recognized the presence
of pious people who were simply nisled.108 Fear of MeI_

chioríte unrest was the impetus behind the mandate, and the
R¿t's pragmat,Íem surfaced in the document's rationale:
"...This decree does not apply t,o inner belief, but only for
the sake of the order and prohÍbition of our authorities and

to protect the unity of the church...."l09 Although the
Melchiorites were treated strictly, compared wíth other city
governmente, Strasbourg's treatment of radicals was moder_

10s 3¿¡ rrr, No. gJ.7, pp. 143-L44; Hulshof, L75-176.

- L06 
.TAE -rfr, No. g17, pp. L42-143. The Rat deal_t$rJ-tn the taiLor Jörg Ziegler in this way.

707 TAE rrr, No. 817, p. 143.
108 3¿¡ rrr, No. g L 6 , p. J.4 o .

Lo9 yag r.rr, No. g1.6, p. 142.
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ate except for 1534-35 when the Münster revolution drove the
Ãat to severe action. 110

The effort to restrict nonconformists with the Anabap_

tist mandate of 1538 was followed by a parallel effort to
strengthen the Strasbourg church Ín the second Strasbourg
Synod of May 26-28, 1539. This synod was less signÍficant
for the reLÍgíous radÍcals than that of 1533. The Stras_
bourg church r,¡a s suffering a shortage of pastors between

1535 and 1540 becàuse Catholic priests v¡ere converting to
Protestantism l_ess frequently, and because Ínetitutíons t,o

educate new pastors vrere not yet fully operatÍve.1l1 This
synod and its 22 articles, t,hen, were intended primarily to
buttrees and supplement, t,he 1egislation of 1533. The sects
were dealt vrith but. less so than earLier. Infant baptisrn
was justified at length in five articles, compulsary baptÍsm
of children within síx weeks of bÍrth was af f i.rmed unoffí_
cÍally, the eucharist received thorough discussion, and sa1-
vation outside the official church waE deníed. But doc-
trÍna1 errors and individual nonconformists v¡ere not the
center of at,tention as in 1533. Although none of the fifty_
fíve paragraphs summarizing the synod referred particularly
to the Anabapt,ist,s, 112 it was hoped that a strengthened and

Hulshof, I76-177.

f,Íenhard, 475.

TAE III , No. 920, pp. 330-33?; Adam, 212-213.

110

111

L12
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revitalízed church would neutraLize the impact of dissídents
and even persuade them to convert.

Simultaneously with the synod, ex-Melchiorítes peter
Tasch and Johannes Eisenburg began their r¿ork of dísmantling
the Melchiorite community. Hoffman,s prophecies of the
imminent return of Chríst had not been fulfilted. Tasch and

Eieenburg, disillusioned, had been convinced by Bucer to
join the Strasbourg church and bring theÍr fellow Anabap_

tists t,o the church, partly by spreading word that Hoffman
had recanted in 1539. They had. success ín persuading many

Melchiorítes to leave the movement, but they díd not
entirely reach theír goal of drawíng them into t,he church.
A good nunber joined the Swiss Brethren. Thís was

understandable for the Svriss Brethren were the main non_

conformist al_ternative, and if the Melchiorites dropped
their apocal-ypticisrn and their monophysite Christology,
their doctrine wag close to that of the Swiss Brethren.
Thus, as Hof f¡nan,s followers experienced attrÍtion, the
Sv¡iss Bret,hren experíenced a corresponding revival .113

Wit,h the Mandate of 1538 passed,, the church,s doctrine
and structure reinforced with the Synod of 1539, and the
dismantlÍng work of Eisenburg and Tasch underway, the
magistrates' vigilance reraxed somewhat. Thís enabled some

of those expelled to re-enter the city, and enabled Anabap_

tist meetings again to be held more frequently. Swíss

113 Hurshof, 204-20s.
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Brethren meetings \¡rere no$r augmented by the additíon of dis_
affected Melchiorites. In February 1540 a spy informed the
Rat t,hat meetings of sixty and of thirty persons had been

held at night in the past three weeks, and a Lhird r,¡as about
to be held. The Rat determined to apprehend the
partícipants.1r4

In March two Anabaptist meetings near Illkirch were

raided by the authorities. While thirty escaped, sixty_nine
were arrested. Fòrty of these had been lodged by the inn_
keeper of the zum Bock inn. A shoemaker and a barber had

seen through the window how they prayed, cried and ate
together. They were interrogated and the innkeeper was

punÍshed, probably with expulsion. As the admonitions of
Hedio, Tasch and Eisenburg had little effect on them, the
trvelve most prorninent nen were imprÍs6¡"¿115 while the
others, women and men, were released. A discussion involv_
ing Hedío, the fi/iedert äuferherren and the twelve leaders
went poorly for Èhey spoke in a disorganized fashion.
Eventually they were separated Ínt,o two groups -- those who

wÍshed to cooperate and those who did ¡s¿.116

ÀlL naint,ained that they wished to remaín true to the
gospel, but none could decently explain ¡ig ¡¿i¡¡.11? Since

rr4 TAE rrr,
r 15 rå-E frr ,

Lr6 rAE rrr,
L77 TAE rrr,

No. 993, pp. 387-388.

No. 1003, p. 392.

Nos. 1012-1013, pp. 399-402.

No. 1010, p.398.
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the clergy receÍved assistance from Tasch and EÍsenburg, the
Anabaptists also requested assistance from brothers ín Swít_
zerland (Georg Sattler and Hans Hütz ) who could better
artículate their faith. The Rat, wíI1ing to try any means

to win them over, granted this request, but nothing came of
this debate because the Anabaptists v¡ished to speak before
the entire citízenry rather than in a closed círcle as the
Rat dÍctated . 118

Of those imprisoned, llhomas KÍeffer von Rappoltsweiler,
Simon Geísser von Tübingen and others confessed to having
been Ínstructed and baptized in Upper Alsatian villages by a

preacher named Jörg Spielmann fron Schlettstadt. Others
wouLd not say by whom they had been baptj.zed and would not
identify theír leaders. Jörg U1rích von Gaggenau in Baden,

a baeket-carrÍage weaver, confegsed to beÍng a former Me1-

chiorite baptized by an Alexander Ín hÍs home town. He

would not reveal his current 1s¿¿.r.119 peter Walther. a

weaver, wae probably peter Walther the armorer who appears

as Anabaptíst leader in 1545 ¿¡¿ 1576.r20 Bastian Hertzog
claimed no euspicion of the clergy, and asked for ¡nore

brothers to come to a debate. He nay have been Bastian the

. .t1l t* rzr,. N.o. 1.013, pp. 399-402. ThÍs episode
ggcgpied the authorítieg inreniäIy for the month "fãp.i11540 and dominatee the sources at-the tí¡ne. Tå-E fIf, Nos.
-i.002, 1003, L006-1022t pp. 391-409. See also Hulshot, ZOS-206¡ Adam,214.

11e ?åt Jrr, No. 1006. p. 394.
L20 TAE rfr, No. 1013, pp. 4oo-401.
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strawcutter v¡ho appears as a leader r,rith peter Walther in
¡4¿¡s¡ 1546.121 Hans Betz, a rnetal ringmaker wíth property,
decíded to leave the city voluntaríly rather than be

expelled. He was granted trvo or three weeks to clean up his
affairs.122 Another was vrax (Viexen) Weibe1 r^¡hose wife
Anna, also an Anabaptist, recant,ed and slrore the Anabaptist
e¿¿¡r.123 Ludwíg Herenbach, a vine-dresser from Heilbrunn,
âfter repeated discussions remained firm and was

expe11ed.124 Othere imprisoned included Ambrosiue Alber,
Michel Engelfried, Jakob Rauch, Kaspar Hoffmann125, Oster
Hans, Jakob Ringlerr126 and GaII, a tailor from Neckar-
steinach in Hesee. Their inability to defend their faith
points to their lack of education. Hedío noted that. many of
them were "sirnple ones" (ejnfelt.ig\ i no more than two were

able to defend their beliefs.127 ThÍs is probably due

mostly to the dÍsappearance of educated leaders, the lack of
educatÍon among the lower cLasses, and to the scatteredness

lr, !o! lyJ._No. -l-496, p. 1?8. At an Anabaptistmeeting in JuIy 1545 a leader na¡ned Bart,hel would -be
replaced by Pet,er Walter, TAE IV, No. 1453, pp. 144-145.Could Bastian and Barthel be the same person?-

122 ylE rrr, No. 1010, p. 397; No. 1027, p, 412.
L23 yla -rrr, No. 1024, p. 410.
t24 rAE .r.rr, Nos. !oL2-!oJ,A, 1024,
l2s He had a child. TAE III , No. 1013, p. 401.
126 ,rAE rrr, No. 1010, p. 397.
727 TAE rf.r, No. 101, p. 39g.
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of the Anabaptist movement.128

Hans Schmid was probably Hans Schmid von Knittlingen in
Württemberg whose wífe was al-so an Anabaptist. Baptized in
Württemberg, commissioned as an elder, and then imprisoned
in Nove¡nber 1535 with his highly pregnant wife, Hans had

escaped and his wife had been expelIed. With time they made

their way to Strasbourg where he was interrogated in Nove¡n-

5qa 1539.12e As elder he had led, taught and baptized
Anabaptists throughout upper Baden and Alsace. Two months

before thís arrest he had been baptizing in the Schlettstadt
area. One of the few who could articulate their faith,
Schmid did much of the talking.13o

To the wife of Jörg Schneider the prison ward.en, Schmid

estímated 800 Anabaptists in the Strasbourg area. To his
brother-in-Iaw, t,he cloth shearer Hans von Turken (possíb1y
a city spy), Schmíd,s wife agreed t,hat they were many.

Another AnabaptÍst, ReÍnhold Jacob, told Hans von Turken of
40 Anabapt,ists sit,ting together on mats with one, probably
the speâker, standing ín theír ¡j¿s¡.131 The Ratsl¡erren

Learned that the mayor of the ha¡nlet of Gansau was also an

128 TAE rrr,
r2e rAE rrr,
730 TAE rrr,
137 TAE rrr,

Nos. L002, 1003, 1006-1022.

No.865, p.294,
No. 1.010, p.398.
No. 1022, p.409.
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Anabaptist supporter. A large number were planning to meet

the following Monday. 132

These numbers represent a resurgence after the scatter_
ing of 1535. To the Rat they were alarming enough to war-
rant not only an investigation concerning these g00 Anabap_

tistsr133 5u¡ also, on Apríl 9, J-540, a renewal of the 153g

Anabaptist mandate. Imprísonrnent on bread and water would
be followed by puníshment of "body and life." Stricter
action would also be taken against all who 1odged or
sheltered Anabaptists in any way. The death penaJ.ty stilI
appears never to have been carried out. These measures may

have hurt the declíning MelchiorÍtes t,he most, for the Swiss

Brethren maintained their strength.134

The mandate renewal, however, had Little impact. Later
Ín 1540 a meeting was reported in Lingolsheim.t3s By Febru-
ary 1541 reports arrived of an Anabapt,ist group meeting ín a

Strasbourgeois home and of others meeting e1sewhere.136 In
July Hans von Turken reported that for several days 350

Anabaptists would be gathering in the Brumath forest north

L32 TAE .rf r, No .

133 ?å¡ r.rr, No .

r34 72¡ rrr, No.
Adarn,214-215.
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of Strasbourg.l3T The following year a meeting "near the
chapel near the Carthusians" involved sixty participants.l3s

IV. Conclusion

Strasbourg's religious radícals experienced a near death
and a slight rebirth in the years L534 to 1540. The numbers

were lower than in their heyday, for many left Strasbourg.
Whíle some who st,ayed recanted under pressure, most dis-
played a grim determínation to keep their faith and way of
1ife. even if they had to begin again outside the cíty.
They traveled up to thÍrty kíIometers to announce a meeting
in 1535 and organized a gathering of 300 in l-538. In addi-
tíon meetÍngs of sixty, thírty, twenty-five, and fewer took
place.

According to the sources, the number of those expelled
far exceeds those who compromised. Their main religious
criticisms and the main reasons for their expulsions con-
cerned infant baptism and oath swearing. After 1540 the
emphasis would changei hypocrisy, lack of love and unethical
living would replace infant baptism and oath swearíng as the
radÍcals' main objectÍon to the Strasbourg church and

authoritíes.

ïn terms of socía1 composition, in the sources con_

sidered for this chapter, fifty-two occupations of non-

137 TAE Trr, No. LL29,
138 ?å!' -ry, No. 1455,

p. 488.

p. 1.46t TAE III, No. 1239, p.
551 .
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Melchioríte radicafs appeared, Ten (19t) were of higher
social or intellecÈua1 status! two notaries, two teachers,
one schoolmaster, one secretary,, one former monk, one

nobleman, one íntellectual and one mayor. Eíght of these
were Anabaptists or Anabaptist sympathizers. Thirty_nine
(75t) were artisans. They represented. twenty seven occupa_
tions: seven tailors, five shoemakers, three weavers, and.

one mason's apprentíce, sawsmith, soapboiler, watchrnaker,
gardener, carpentèr, joÍner, smíth, knifesmíth, v¡indlass
maker, cl-othworker (former cellarman and prior), barreÌ_
maker, ropemaker, baker,s apprentice, innkeeper, clockmaker,
pursemaker, shipper, basket-carríage weaver, strawcutter,
metaL ríngmaker, vine-dresser and inn-keeper,s wife. All of
these were Anabaptists or Anabaptist sympathizers. The

remaining three (6*) of lower cLass were two maids and one
peasant,. Another was too poor to afford cit.izenshíp.

treadership of lhe Anabaptists was solídly in the artísan
class and became more solidly so as t,he years passed. The

notary Fridolin Meyger r,¿as the only known Anabaptist 1eader
of the intellectual c1ass, and he died by 1536. Ot,her lead_
ers included two taíIors, a soapboiler, a gardener, a cloth_
worker (former cellarman and príor), a mason,s apprentice, a

weaver and a strawcutÈer. By the t,ime of the large arrests
in 1540, no intelLectual 1eaders were 1eft among the Anabap_

tists. A large number could not ínteIligibly defend their
faith. Women r,¡ere act,íve1y involved, s o¡ne individually and
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many at the side of their husbands. Fifteen r,¿omen were

singled out, and at least two were Anabaptist leaders. At
least three differed from the views of theír husbands.

Compared to the late 1520s, this profile points to a

socíal- and educational decline among the Anabaptísts after
1533. Members of the intellectual and social elite tended

to J-eave, assocj.ate wÍth Schwenckfeldians or operate as

Índividual thinkers. I^Iith this move toward 1ay and artisan
leadership came relatively more involvement in and ownership

of religious lÍfe by women.



Chapter 5

THE ¡,IELCHIORITES AFTER 1535

The story of Strasbourg Melchíoritism continues long
after Münster in 1534 and even Hoffman,s death in 1543.

Ì{híIe Hoffman,s fo1lowíng declined gradually up to his
alleged recantation in j.539 and rapídly thereafter, the MeL_

chíorÍte tradÍtion perdured. Ãmong a few it persisted in an

apocalyptíc form similar to Hoffman's. Among others it con_

tinued ín non-apocalyptic forrn, and so came to resembl-e the
movement around Menno Simons. Among still others, particu_
larly ín Martin Steinbach,s .Ljc¡rÈseher movement, MeI-
chioritism merged with the sociar -revolutionary tradition of
Clement Ziegler and the peasants' War, and continued at
least up to 1570.

I. MelchLor Hoffman, 1532 -39

Melchíor Hoffman had been in prison since May L533. At
the Synod his vier,rs were judged to be both heret,ical and

politically dangerous, and so he was left in hie cel1.
Although hís health was failing and his attempts to secure

his release through diplomacy in 1534 proved futiLe, his
convictíons remaíned firm and his followers remained 1oyal .

He denounced the viol_ence of Münster, and when the Anabap_
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tist kingdom fell in June 1535, he hardly seemed to care.l
After the falI of Münster in ,fune L535, Hoffman's health
declined, he became rnore passive, and. apart from complaints
of harsh treatment in 1536, Iittle is heard from him.

In December 1532, despíte deteriorating eyesight,
twenty-four handwritten pieces of cloth ¡.¡ere found in
Hoffman,s cell. Without paper since 1533, on these cloths
he had wrítten biblical texts, many from the book of Revela_

t,íon, which supported his doctrines and prophecies. On one

cloth was found the names of sixteen prophets:

Elijah Àbel
Ananías John the BaptistJeremiah Schnepfe Hairs (Rebstock? )Daniel Hans Fuht 1UuÈa ¡Daniel_ (again) Jörg ,rubele' (not ' identified )Michaet BärÉeI (RebsÈock )Caspar ( Beck/Schwenckfeld? ) Ursel (jost)
Johannes Eisenburg f,orenz ' (Gerirud or ,Joseph )Blum (wilheJ.m, Sr. or Jr. )

According to Deppermann this LÍst was probably part of two

lists of twelve prophets, in which every prophet of the past
waÊ seen to "prefigure" a present-day prophet.2

Hoffman's health continued to deteriorate. By March

1539 his legs and face were swollen. Fina11y, after three
years in a dungeon, Hoffman asked to see sunlighÈ again,

1 Deppermann , Hoffman, 33g.

lAE .ItI I No. 800, 116-119. This list is accordingt9,q-.9py by the Strâsbourg archivist, Jakob !{encker II(1668-1743). I{e may have ñeÍther the origi""f oiããr-nor therurt rrst of nanes. Cf. Ðeppermann, 354-355.
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only to return to darkness a month later.
ness hÍs convictions remained firm.3

Despite his i11-

II. The Melchiorites, 153 6-3I
By 1536 the severity of government action l-essened some-

what, and thís allowed Melchiorites and other nonconformists

to become active again in Strasbourg. Melchíorites such as

Wilhelm Blum the younger secretly returned to the city.a In
August 1536 NeÈherlanders were reported hiding in an inn
wíth an Anabaptist named Lirman.5 A civil servant spoke of
many Melchiorites ín the city, including three ,,prophets,,,

Alexander Weber, Jörg platner in Schiltigheim and peter from
Cologne, one Bernhard Schmid, Fridolin Meyger,s successor as

episcopal notary, a prophetess from nearby Ottrott and a
Barbara Murer who took her chíldren to Anabaptist meetings.6

Women were numerous and sometimes prominent. Earbara

Murer, the vísionary and outspoken wÍfe of I{oIf Murer, spoke

of many Anabaptists at the meetings, mentioned some of their
names to a civil servant, and disclosed that t,he Anabaptist,s

often gathered in the Eckbolsheim Forest. She would not,

3 Deppermann, 355.

4 TAE IL, No. 664, pp. 451-452.
5 TAE rrr, No. 727, p. 32.

, _6 TAE r-r-r, No. 727, p. 32¡ Hulshof , Geschiednis,
ll!¡ Adam, EvangeJ,jscl¡e Kirêhengeschicht,e, 2!!. peter from
Cologne was -probably dj.fferent fiorn peter iasch, althoughTasch came from Geyer near Cologne. f,AE III , l.tð. elO, f.162.
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however, identify who had baptized her and would not obey

the clergy. Rather she asked to be 1eft aLone to her con-
scíence. fnterrogated wit,h her was the phílippite tailor
Adam Slege1 and Lienhard Jost who spoke of prophecy and

dreams. T Magdalena Baltner lived with her husband ,fakob

Baltner in the Krutenau district near the St. t{ilhe1m
church. S Barbara Bruder, wife of Frax Bruder, engaged in a

ten-day debate with .takob Wetze1 von Marsilien, a nobleman,

magistrate and canon at young St. peter, who repeatedly
sought to proselytize Anabaptists.9 Bruder, baptized by

Jörg N. (perhaps Jörg Nespitzer), wished for the baptism of
John, rejected infant baptism and believed in a heavenly
Christ. She expressed pity that Strasbourg,s magistrates
had been deceÍved by the cIergy.10 Imprísoned Anabaptists
were treaÈed with moderation; theír wíves were permít,ted to
bring linen cloths and other needed items.1l
Melchiorites apprehended and interrogated in Aprí1 1537

included a seaL and signet cutt.er named Franz from Mei1and.

7 lAE rrr, No.727, p. 32; No. 742, pp. 5L-52.
I TAE III , No. 226, p. 31. In May 1538 the artístChristoph Zürner and his wifã ottilie Eisènburger would moveinto a house beside theirs. TAE IIIt No. g26,-p. iSZ. -- -

e. TAE III , No. 737, pp. 43-44. ln 1541 he visitedHoffman-in prison. TAE III , ño. 1046, p. 464¡ Hu1shof,183; Adam,214.
r0 TAz rfr, No. 739, p.49; No. 747, pp. s1-52. ForNesprtzer, see ?,q-E J, No. 234, p. 2gg¡ "Nespitzer, Georg,,,

ME III.
tL lAE rrr, No. 747, pp. 5l-52.
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Through marríage to the daughter of an innkeeper, he had

obtained Strasbourg citizenship in August L52g and had

regístered ln Zum SpiegeT, Strasbourg's most prestigious
guild. He argued for freedom of conscíence, refused. to 1et
his child be baptized and was expell_ed.12 His associate, a

Hans Robert from Liège, clai¡ned that if he was to Live as a
sectarian, he would rather live under the Catholics than
under these reformed schismatics.13 In L539 Hans Robert
would reappear as Johannes Rofer and wouLd turn out (proba_
bly) to be Johannes Eisenburgl14

The bundle of Melchiorite tracts v¡hich arrived from
Speyer in Decernber 1537 caused the Rat new anxiety. These

visíonary r,¡Titings reflected faith in Hoffman's
invulnerability, certainty about Strasbourg,s destructíon
and sharp anticlericalism.ls
According to Lienhard Jost, although the preachers had poked

Hoffman's eyes out and the /rfagistrat had wanted t,o behead

hím four times, only a few hairs had been cut off. The

emperor would besiege Strasbourg and then the lower classes
would revolt. After a terrible bloodbath, Catholicj_sm would
return to the cÍty. prÍor to this, however, the burghers
would rescue Hoffman while all the soldiers and politícians

L2 reB rff, No.

L3 TAE r.rr, No.

14 TeE rrr No.

15 Depperrnann,

760, p.

760, p.

922, pE .

356-358.

64.

64.

337-338.
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were drunk. Another saw that Strasbourg and its rulers
would be stripped of power amid great bloodshed. Barbara

Rebstock, referríng to the Italian prophet Venturínus,

prophesied that unless Strasbourg repented, it would dis-
integrate into a village. According to Valentin Dufft,
Bucer, using a falsified BibÌe with which to debate Hoffman,

had spoken at will while Hoffman was sílenced after a few

words. Rebstock caLled Capito Hoffman,s Judas; after kiss-
ing Hoffman, he betrayed him. In Ursula Jost's visíon,
"HedÍo felI from the Cathedral pulpit,' and people waded up

to their ankles in blood.16

Unav¡are that these pamphlets no longer refLected the
1533 mindset of Strasbourg,s MelchioritesrlT the Rat guarded

Hoffman's prÍson more closely and issued the Anabaplist
mandate of 1538 to quelJ- Melchíorite unrest.18 Because of
their revolutionary potential , the Rat always treated the
MeJ.chiorites more strictly than the other radical_s.19

III. David ilorls

2lL-2L2¡
Deppermann, 356-357; HuIshof, L72-173i

TAE IIIt No. 799, pp. 109-115.

Cf. TÀE If, No. 444, p. L86.

Deppermann, 35?-358; HuIshof, J.74.

Hulshof, L76-t77.

Adan,16

r'l

18

19
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A. The SpIíntering of the Larger Mel_chioríte Movement

According to Gary l{aite, the fall of Münster jn June

1535 led the Melchíorites to rethink their faith, and it led
to three rnain responses:

the . spiritualist-Nicode¡nianism of Obbe philips and David,Joris; the radical mi1Ítantism of Jan van Balenburq; orthe sectarianism of Menno Simons and Dirk phitips.Zó

More immediately the MeLchiorite movement spIíntered into
five main groups: 1) ',the original Melchiorites in Stras-
bourg, Hesse, Eastern Frisia, Netherlands and England;" 2)

the Obbenit,es /Mennonítes, pacifist, followers of Obbe philips
and Menno Simons in the Netherlands and Eastern Frisia; 3)

the remaining Münsterites in Westphalia and Oldenburg who

hoped to restore their kíngdom in Münster or elsewherei 4)

the BatenburçJers, miliÈant "followers of Jan van Batenburg

in West,phalia and aLong the Lower Rhj.ne;,' 5) the Davidites,
generally non-violent followers of David Joris, a gl_ass

painter and merchant. turned theologian.2l
UnLike the Münsterites, the Melchiorites and Obbenites

repudiated polygamy and all milítarÍst,íc attempts to bring
about the kingdom of cod. But their views on divÍne revela-

20 c. K. waite, "The
NetherÌands, 15 31- 15 35 ! An
Genesis and Social Dynamics,
18 (1987]'| 264.

AnabaptÍst Movement in t,he
Initial Investígation into its
" The Sjxteentå Century JournaT

21 c. K. Waite, David Joris and Dutch Anabaptism,
L524-1543_ _- (Waterloo, Canada: lfilfríd Laurier UniversityPress, 1990), 113-114; Deppermann, 358. See aleo Stayei,Anabaptists and the Sword, 2nd. ed., 293-305.
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tion and on future events differed. The Melchiorites stíI1
anticipated lhe imminent end of world-history. It was the
waiting period ,,between Good Friday (Hoffman,s imprísonment)

and Pentecostr', r,¡hen the Holy Spirit would be poured out
anew, and when pious kings led by spirj-tual men woul_d depose

the ruling príests and ecclesiastical prínces and renew the
earth. For the Obbenites /Mennonites, in contrast, the only
rule of Christ on eaxth wag in the suffering community of
true believers. In place of progressive revelation, they
moved towards biblícism and in place of hj.erarchical,
charismat,ic leadership in the church, they opted for con-
gregationaJ- e1ect,íon of pastors guided by Scripture.22

,Jan van Batenburg, a former mayor of Steenwíjk23 and

since 1535 leader of a radical group called Schwertgeister,
\,¿a s more militant. In his víew "the time for grace, for-
giveness and baptism had passed; the moment for vengeance"

on God's enemies had arrived.24 Bands of Batenburgers

throughout the Netherlands and Westphalia plundered churches

and attacked farms. The Münsterites, now mostly in Olden-

burg, stilI trusted in military power to establish the rule
of God, but consídered Batenburg's bandítry poínt1ess. They

22 Deppermann, 358-359.
23 steenwijk is in overijsel, east of Hol1and.

D-eppermann, 359. He would be captured in Decem-ber 1537 and executed in early 1539. TAE iII , No. 799, n.
1.
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also accepted polygamy.2s David Joris held a mediating

posítíon betr¿een the pacífist and revolutionary groups.26

In August 1536 about two dozen Melchiorite leaders
gathered at Bocholt in Westphalia with hopes to reuníte
their movement,. Chances for a lasting settlement r¿ere slim
since Obbe Philipe, Batenburg and the Strasbourg Me1-

chiorites aIl stayed away. While the MeIchíorite 1ead.er Jan

Matthijs of Middleburg denounced the Münster kingdon as con-

trary to Hoffman's teaching, the Münsterites threatened

their opponent.s wit,h death. At this point, David ,Ioris
managed to pull the parties together on Hoffman's core doc-

trines (Monophysite Chrístology, free wil1, the perfection
for the saints, a spiritual_ist eucharist and believers, bap-

tism, the temporaxy rejection of violence and renewed

proselytization ) . The questíon of polygamy would be dis-
cussed 1ater. This temporary success strengthened his clai¡n

"as the most important Anabaptigt leader in the Nether-
lands . ,,27

B. David Joris and the Strasbourg MelchÍorítes
After hie triumph at Bocholt, JorÍs took further steps

to unify the Melchiorit,es groups and become Hoffman's suc-

cessor. In the Nort,h he attracted most of the Münsterites

25 Deppermann, 359.

26 waite, Joris, M.
27 

^v1qit-",, Joris, 117-118; Deppermann, 359-361;Wil1iams, 381-383.
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and many Batenburgers after their leader,s L53g execution.
But he also needed to win over Strasbourg's Melchiorites who

were everywhere respected as ',the Elders of Israel. "28

Fírst he tríed letters and tracÈs, including a reply to
Johannes Eisenburg on marriage. Monogamy was the rule, but,

should be founded on a ,,spirÍtuaL union. " Divorce was

permissible if one or both of the partners were "f1esh1y.,'
By cIaíming special inspíration for his v¿ritings, he raised
the issue of his missj.on and leadership. At the same time
he denigrated the leadership of others, especially wornen

such as Barbara Rebstock.29

To strengthen hÍ6 leadershíp claims and to discuss the
issues facing Melchiorites, ,Joris and his colleagues

travelled to SÈrasbourg in June L538. The educated MeI-

chiorites Peter Tasch and Johannes Eisenburg, and the
prophets Barbara Rebstock and Lienhard ,fost were Stras-
bourg's represent,atives Ín the debate. Tasch came from

Geyen near Cologne where he had been an influent,ial Mel-

chiorite preacher, and he had missionaried across central
and western Europe. Eisenburg, a Dutch intellectual and

perhaps a coÍn-minter by profeesj.on, was considered by

Hoffman as one of the prophets.3o The crucial issue was

28 Deppermann, 361-363; Waite, Joris, !20-J.22t I2g.
29 waite, Joris , LZ}-L32.
30 fÀ¡ rJ.I, No. 800, pp. 116-119. For the record ofthe debate, the ?wjstreden, sèè TAE III , No. 836, pp. 156_238. Waite, Joris, 132, Deppermann, 365.
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!¡hether the Strasbourg Melchiorites would accept Jorís'
leadership and teachings. While he insísted that hÍs words,

based on "visions formulated from the Scriptures, " were

inspired of God and that the Strasbourg Melchiorites should
accept his ínspiration, Eísenburg and Tasch, welf-acquainted
wit,h others such as van Batenburg v¡ho had claimed prophetic
pov¿ers, were skeptical . Having moved toward a more tradi-
tional scrÍpturally based hermeneutic, they now demanded

scriptural and rational val_idation for Jorís' teachÍngs
which, of course, should not contradíct Hoffman's d.oc-

trines . 31

Jorís then sought "to split the united front', by siding
with the vísÍonary Lienhard Jost against the others. Jost
had been somewhat narginalized in the discussion because

although he possessed prophetic gifts, in the view of Eisen-
burg and Tasch, he was unabLe "to dÍscern the spirits" and

speak we11.32 FinaIIy, Jorís tríed to range Eisenburg and

Tasch agaÍnst, Rebstock. When ,loris doubted the Stras-
bourgeois' "fear of the Lord, " she cut him off. He then
retorted that through her the devil r,¡as speaking. Men in

_ 31 rå¡' rrrr, 
-No.- -g60, p. 293; Waíte, ,Toris, 132-133,

135 t Deppermann, 363-364, 36i.
32 waíte, Joris, 135-136; Deppermann, 364-365.
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Strasbourg should keep their authority over women so as not
to be deceíved. f{ith thÍs discussíon broke down.33

In subsequent discussions on t,he theology of history,
Joris posited that

as the human epirit develope from childhood throughyouth to maturíty, so too...does the ,,shadowy
Gospe1". . .of the O1d Testament [ ("the first ôavid" ¡ 1make way for the "Gospel according to the
flesh " . . . embodied in Christ, "the second David.,, Thisin it,s turn will lead on to the...,,Gospel accoraíng 

-iã
the Spirit,, ín which

a "thÍrd David" (Joris) would reÍgn on eart,h. The saints,
Spirít-fiIIed people without need of ceremonies or sacra-
ments, would enter into blessedness on earth and in
heaven.34

The díscussions also revealed differing approaches t,o

Scripture. t{hereas Eisenburg and Tasch understood Exekiel
36 and 37 to refer to the restitution of the Kingdom, Joris
interpreted it in terms of internal confessíon. 35 On the
basis of this and miraculous experiences, Jorís urged fu1l
and public confession of all sins, particularly sexual sins,

34 Depperman, 365.

35 waite, Joris, L37.

. . 
33 Waite , ,Joris, 136-13? i Deppermann, 364-365.Rebstock, esteemed and powerful on thä basÍs 'of her visíon-ary abilities, here alsó displayed criÈicaf juagm"nt anã-courage openly_to lppoee Joris. TAE IIIt No. e56, p. 1g0.

!{gr judgment of Hoffman was dÍfferent. He both väIüed v¡omenlike her and let hi¡nself be influenced by t,hern. eV in"juã- 
-

ing-"Bärbel', in his Decenber 1532 ]isr of proft"t"; i;¡¡il,evidenced.his respect for her. TAE IIIt ltä. ãOO, óp.-iiO:-119; Marion Kobelt,-croch, rev. of TAE i¡¡ and tviiten-nonjtjsche Gescl¡icåtsb 7ätter , 4 6 (1999) 163.
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so that they would not all be exposed on Judgîent D.y.36

Against Hoffman's denial of forgiveness for del-iberate sins

committed after illumination, Joris taught a step by step

progression toward moral perfection. lt was to begin by

replacing "the o1d man" (one's own wisdom) with ,'the Mind of

Christ, " (the wisdom of the Spirit as taught by Joris).
From there Joris could lead them on to "Christian perfec-

tion. " Since Eieenburg and Tasch resisted the first etep,

Joris refused to teach more about the Later st,ages.37

Clearly the Strasbourg Melchiorites had moderated theír
course" The scholars Eieenburg and Tasch had assumed lead-

ing roJ.es and had redírected Hoffman's movement away from

eschatological fantasíes and more toward píety and upright
living, wíth Scripture as authoritatíve. Hoffman,s lead-

ership they justified on the grounds that his doctrines were

biblical . Lienhard Jost, their leading visionary, was

tempered, and foreign prophets' claíms to direct revelation
were suspect. Joris' teachíngs which agreed r¡¡ith the Scrip-
tures such as his admonítions to piety, conversíon, denying

t.he flesh, prayer and hu¡nility they appreciated. But, they

could not accept his new teachings such as the public con-

fession of all sins, the absence of shame and ,'spirítual

divorce" which felt unbiblical and s¡nacked of sexual

l-ibertinisn.3S

36 waite, Jorus, 138; Deppermann, 366-368.
3? waite, Jotis, 138-139; Deppermann, 3?3.

38 Deppermann, 368-369; Hu1shof, 203-204¡ Adam,
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IV. The Disgolutíon of St,raÉbourg'E Melchiorite Conmunity

Most of the Anabaptísts who returned to the Strasbourg
church were Melchiorites, but the Melchiorite movement

showed few signs of falling-off before 1539. In the fall of
l-538 a variety of Melchiorites from the Low Countries becanne

citizens in Strasbourg. They had been expelled from places

Iike Delft and tiège and now were set,tling Ín víIlages such

as Nonnenweier and Niderhausen on the east eide of the
Rhine. Jurisdictj.on over these Locales waÊ complicat.ed by

shifting geographícaI dívisions between Strasbourg, Illkirch
and the Catholíc bishopric in prevÍoue decades. Since 1501

about half of Nonnenweier belonged to the city of St,rasbourg

but lay ín Illkirch,s territorial jurisdiction.3e These

complications benefitted the Melchiorites there for, appeal-
ing to Strasbourg for protection from Catholíc harassment,

they often received protection from the Rat which was more

anxious to curb Catholic expansion Èhan to monitor Anabap-

tist meetings. Thus, they r,¡ere able to remain there for a

long time.4o

2r4.
3e Since 1528 the other half belonged to the bishop.

TAE TIIt No. 865, p, 294, n. 6.

. no t!. presence of Anabaptists in Nonnenweier and
Nr-clerhausen is attested in 1545, !.566 and 1567. Cf. TAE IV,
ryg:-11681 p.-157t A.tqS, xxr, No.40 (1562), f.254v¡ r¡o.4á
l1:991, f. 486v, 48Bv; No. 45 (ts67i , f,'42ar¡ ¡lo. ¿s
( 1567 ) , f. 453v.
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Not only were Netherlander Anabaptists settling ín
Strasbourg; they were also conducting marriages outside the
church in their homes.41 In addition, Netherlander babies
were not beíng baptized. The midwife Cordula Federlin,
interrogated about this in Novenber 1539, claimed ignorance.
She denied being rebaptízed and said that although her own

chiLdren had been baptized, she paid little attention to
whether or not the women she served had their children bap-

tized. She díd kñow of some Netherlanders or other for-
eigners, but did not know with which sect they were associ-
ated.42

It fell largely to Tasch and Eisenburg, converted by

Bucer soon after the debate with .Toris, to try to dissolve
the Melchioríte movements in Hesse and Strasbourg and bring
their leaders to the official church.43 The MeJ.chiorites in
Hesse had suffered a severe blow early in 1536 v¡hen author-
ities surprised a gathering of thirty Anabaptist,s at which
leaders r¡rere present, and íncarcerated all but one.44

Having f ail-ed to convert, them wÍth a priest, a theologian
and an anti-Anabaptist ordinance, philip of Hesse rlras at a

aL rAE rrr, No. 867, p. 295.
42 rAE rrr, No. g66, p. 295.
43 !,AE Jr.r, No. g36, p. L62, n. 2¡ TAE rr, No. 475,p. 232, n. 1i TAE IIrt }{o. 7)7 | p: 32.

_ aa qeppermann, 369; B. Hanmann, ,,Lindenborn: ATypical fncÍdent in Early Ànabaptist Hístory in UpperHesse," IÁQR, 5L (L977])| 67-69. -
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loss over r,¡hat to do. Finally phiJ.ip called Bucer to Mar-

burg in October 1538 to hold a public debate with the
Anabaptist leaders. Combining firmness on basic doctrines
with concessions on ethics, particularly regarding usury and

the need for stricter church discipline, Bucer managed to
win some leaders over, including peter Tasch who originally
had been there to encourage the ímprisoned Melchiorites.
WhiLe Bucer had always felt the need for church discipline,
these discussions wíth the Ànabaptists seem to have focused

the issue more sharply for him.45

In Strasbourg this resulted ín a January 1539 dis-
ciplinary ordinance for the church which included a ban, and

in a greater emphasis on discipline at the Synod of 1.539.46

Tasch then offered to return the Melchiorites of Hesse to
the church on condition that no Anabaptíst leader bringing
fellow beli.evers into the officiaL church be asked to recant
publÍcly; no civil or ecclesiastíca1 measures be taken
against any returning Anabaptist,si and returning Anabaptists
not be obliged irunediately to receive Èhe Lord's Supper.4?

This offer wae accepted. Eisenburg soon also returned to
the Strasbourg church, but asked not to swear the Anabaptist

45 F. H. Littell, ed. and trans. "what Butzer
Debated with Èhe Anabaptists at Marburq: A Document of
1s1.8." {Af ls (L9621 , 2se-Zte¡ Depperñann, 369-370; w.Ba1ke, CaTvin and t,he,Anabapt.ist aàdicals (Grand Råpids:
Eerdmans, 1981) , 151-152. -

a6 gAz Ifr, Nos. BB9-890, pp. 307-309.
47 Deppermann, 370.
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oath so that he could visit Anabaptist assemblies in his
effort to convert them.48 By the turn of 153g/39, on

Bucer's urgíng to philip of Hesse, Tasch and Eisenburg were

crÍss-crossing Hesse r¿ith remarkable success. Before long
200 Anabaptists were in the arms of the church of Hesse.49

In May 1539 Tasch confessed the Strasbourg Confession of
faithr50 and then with Eisenburg requested theologícal dis-
cuseions with Hoffman. Under the waÈchful eye of two

Täuferhetren, Eisènburg and Tasch tríed to get, Hoffman to
agree to a recantation whi.ch would break up his following in
Strasbourg and, they hoped, lead to a simÍIar dissolution in
the Netherlands.5l After twenty-six hours of discussion
over fÍve sessiona, the ?äuferl¡erren concluded that further
discussion wae futile. While Eisenburg and Tasch reproached

Hoffman for the deetructÍon done in his name, Hof f¡nan

denounced the violence but clung to hj.s doctrines. Only on

infant baptisn did he compromise, but that would havé been

insufficient to move the masses.

FinaIIy, one of the men rnanaged to spend two days and a

night in Hoffnan's ceII without the Täuferåe.rren present.
The outcome of thís ordeal was Hoffman's signature on a

48 Deppermann,

49 rAE frr, No.
Littell, 258.

so ?å¿' rrr, No.

51 Deppermann,
pp. 317-318; No. 91j.,

37li TAE IIIt No. 922, pp. 337-338.

863, p. 293; Depper¡nann, 371-372¡

913, pp. 322-324.

372¡ Adam, 212; TAE III , No. 908,pp. 319-320.
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"recantation" so slight that the Rat rvould not, to publísh
it. In it he simply renounced adult baptísm and modified
his understanding of ,'unforgivable sin." Hoffman maintained
his positíons on universal grace and free will, his
Christology and his chil-iasm. This constituted little real
change from his confession of November 1534.s2

AIl this work with Hoffman took place just as the second

Strasbourg Synod of May 26-28, 1539 was gettíng underway

with hopes of revitalÍzing the church and thereby neut,raLíz-
ing the irnpact of dissidents. A week afÈer t,he synod,

Bucer, CapÍto, Ze1I and Hedio visted Hoffman in prieon.
Although he was despondent and uncertain, they couLd not
dÍscern hig t,rue feelings. pereuaded that hig recant.at,ion

was largely due to his illness and that he might not regaín

ful-l health, they proposed that he be taken to a hoepice for
furt.her instruction toward a ful1 recantation, after which

his remaining foll.owere couLd be r+on to the Strasbourg
Church.53 Naturally the clergy made much of Hoffman's con-

cessj-on, publicizing the fact of his recantatíon wíthout
revealing Íts details. EÍsenburg and Tasch spread word that
Hoffman had recanted conpletely. IronÍca11y, thÍs untruth
accomplished what neit,her discredited prophecíes nor per-

- 
52 Oep-qgrrnann, 372-3?4i Hulshof, 177-LBL¡ TAE IÍI,

No. -912, pp. 320-322. Hulshof and W. packull, ',M;lchior
Ilof fman -- A Recanted .Anabaptist. ,' .irteR 52 ( 1993 ) , 1Og-109,discuss the depth and naturè of llof f¡nan,s ,ìrecanüatíon. 

',Cf. få¡ f.I, No. 368, p. 19; No. 617, p. 394.
53 Depperrnann, 374¡ Hu1shof, 1?g; Adam, 2l-2.
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secution had achieved. Within a year, Strasbourg,s throng
of Melchiorites was reduced t.o a small circle of
1oya1Ísts. s4

Upon hearing of Hoffrnan,s recantation, many of hÍs fol_
lowers left the movement and some joined the Strasbourg
church. Even MeLchiorites with hostile anticlerical
prophecies gave way to a ¡niLder disposÍtion. Lienhard Jost,
after havÍng been arrested twice and having 1ost stature
within the rnovement, swore the oath and expressed hope in
April L539 that Èhe Anabaptists and the Strasbourg church
míght finally become one. Thís was because the ban had

finally been established in the church, and not every
blatant, gross sinner v¡ou1d be admiÈted to the eucharist.55
Ten years Iater, stilÌ zealous for a pure church, he would

involve hinsel-f in Èhe christJ-ichen Gemeinschaften, Bucer,s
sel f-disciplining fellowehíp groups within the 1arger
church. 56 T..,ienhard ' s wif e Agnes ,fost, however, Like some

other Melchiorites, did not recant. Àrrested and inter-
rogated in Schiltigheim Ín 1539 with some other Ànabaptists,
she clung to the social revolutionary, spíritualÍst and

54 Deppermann, 375; Hulshof, lgl-1g2.

-. 5s TAE rrr, No. 907, p. 312. For the mandaterncluding the ban, gee ?å.8 .r.I.I, Nos. gg9-990, pp. 302_309.

, .ut. .r!". ry,_ No._ !67.6 , p. 297 . Another Anabaptist inthe cirris¿I. ichen Geneinscåaften was the for¡ner Swis-sBrethrenr_Jörg Schnid. He became Jörg Faber¿ the assistantr-n Young St. peter. TAE Itt No. 649,-pp. aaO-eef.
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apocalyptic convÍctions of Hans WoIff who had baptized her
in Strasbourg twelve years ear1ier.57

Melchiorites who recanted in Sept,ember 1539 included a

wo¡nan named Barbara, Va1entín Nessel, the expeJ-led bucket_

maker and friend of Hoffman,s, a Hans Jäger who had been

baptized by Valentin Dufft, and a vÍne dresser naned Diebolt
Esslinger from Börsch.58 In June 1540, Hoffman,s cloee
friend, the goldsmith Valentin Dufft, requested re-entry
Ínto the city saylng that he had come to vÍew the clergy as

more gracious than he had earlier thought. He v¡as admitted
on condition that he swear the ÄnabaptÍst art,icle and attend
the baptism of his children together with his wife.5e

Another convert was Johannes Rofer, a Netherlander
Anabaptist who had identified hímge1f in .Apri1 1537 as Hans

Robert from Liège.60 Although Rofer denied beÍng an Anabap-

tist or having any assocÍation with any other sect, he did
refuse t,o swear the oath in 1539 and was therefore Ínter-
rogated on May 29, the day after t,he synod ended.61 Rofer

s7 rAE -rfr, No. 980, pp. 3go-381.
58 Tåg r.rf, No. 952, p. 365; Hulshof, lg2, 202-203.

- 
59^ 

_T-AE_-r..rr, N_o. 1032, p. 4l4i Deppermann, 375;Hulshof, 203-204; Adam, 214.
60 TAE rrr, No. 760, p. 64.
,! ,* rïI, .No. 922, pp. 337-338. In the opiníon ofthe St,rasbourg archivist, Jakob Wencker (166g_1743)-,

,Johannee Rofer is also Johannes Eisenburg who recanúed aboutthe same time and who similarly became aõtive in brínqinqfel-Iow Melchiorites ro rerurn to rhe church.- tJiE-;;;;-ñå.
222,.pp. 337-338; No. e30, pp. 348-349. rhe riãt ir,åt ã"rvTasch confessed the Straeboui! confession ot fãiif¡ ;;-M"t--1imakes this possibility more piausible. TAE LII , No. 913]
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recanted at the interrogation or soon thereafter, for rvithin
three weeks, following his 1ead, his associate, Franz

Mailand the seal and signet cutter, and, a Nonnenweier Mel-
chiorite named Lienhart MüILer also recanted. Mailand was

readmitted into the city after swearing the Anabaptist
oath.62 MüIIer, the son of a miller, said that because

"Johannes the Netherlander,' (Rofer? Eisenburg?) had told him

that Hoffman had renounced some doctrines and had gíven hin
"better instructionr,, he had become abLe to swear the
requÍred article.63

Lienhart Mü11er, evidently a compassionate person,

became caught up in controversies involvÍng chíIdren in the
following years. In the surnmer of 1540 he brought an

unídentifÍed two-year-o1d chíId ínto Nonnenweier t.o be

nursed by his daughter- in-law. The Rat, pulled into the
search for the child,s family, questioned both father and

son Mü11er about whether the child had been baptized.64 fn
January 1543 MüIIer petitioned the Rat for his gïand-

children. His daughter had married another Nonnenweier

Anabaptist, ValentÍn Weber who, expelled for hís Anabaptísm,

wíshed to sell all his property except for the house, and

pp,322-324¡
62 TAE

63 lAE

64 TAE

No. 922,

fff, No.

.I .I.f , No.

.r .rr, No .

p.338, n.3.
932, p. 49.

930, pp.348-349.

1035, p. 416.
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move elsewhere i¿¡íth his children. Müller, fearing for his
grandchildren's welfare, asked the Rat to let him raise the
children, and to ensure that the house and their mother,s
inherit,ance be left only for them. The Rat consented and

Mül1er swore the oath to become the children,s guardian.65

Another recanted Melchiorite was Gotfrid lrlalney, a lame

school teacher from the village of Wenden in Westfalen.
Before the summer of 1539 he had been imprj-soned and

expelled from Strasbourg. perhaps converted by Eisenburg or
Tasch, in August 1539 he recanted, swore the Anabaptist
article and was readmitted into the city.66 Ì,Ia1ney spent

most of hís remainíng years serving the church, but unlíke
Eisenburg or Tasch who rose to sociaL eminence, he struggled
financía11y. For two years he assisted Bucer loyally and so

r,¡hen ín March 1541 he sought a teaching position in the
neighboring vÍlIage of Hunaweier, Capito recommended. him as

a "pious and knowLedgeable Christian. " He got the job and

maintained good relations with the loca1 pastor and the
Strasbourg cIergy.6? The post, however, was short-1ived,
for by November 1543 he had fallen into poverty and received
social assistance from Lukas Hackfurt.6S Later he served. as

65 weber's father-in-Iaw, identified only as a Non-nenweier rni]I9r, is probably Lienhart, Müller. råC ry, iã.1254, pp. 13-14.

66 Tå!'-rr-r, No. 940, pp. 358-359.
6? TAE frr, No. 1086-1087, pp. 453-454.
68 leE .ry, No. !322, p. s2.
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evangelical pastor in the Alsatian villages of Bolsenheim

and then Kirrweiler where he again needed assistance from

Hackfurt. In Kirrweíler at Least until- 1556, he then moved

to Ettlingen where in 1558 he served as parish assistant.
fll-ness and a falling out wíth his pastor led to his
replacement by 1564.69

Encouraged by their success, Tasch and Eisenburg

intensífied their atternpts to change Hoffman's vj.ews. To

the end of 1541 both Rat and clergy still hoped for a

recantation fro¡n Hoff¡nan but he remained adamant. In Novem-

ber 1.539, on scraps of paper torn out of books lent to him,

Hoffman wrote another warning calling on the .A¡nmejster to
lay in provisions and weapons in preparation for the siege
which was now ímminent. The Rat left him with his own book-

let but took from him the other books and his source of
ink.70 Tasch and Eisenburg brought to him "transLations of
fgnatius, Gregory and Dionysius Areopagita,' Ín order to dis-
suade hÍn of his Christology. Hoffman was not easíly per-
suaded; eíght months later, in August L540, Tasch and Eisen-
burg were stÍl1 debating with him.71

In March 1541 a friend of the nobleman, magístrate and

canon at Young St. peterf Jakob VJetzeI von Marsilien, pub-

69 TAE rrr, No. 940,

10 TAE rrr, No. 969,

71 Hulshof, 192-183;
TAE III , No. 973, p. 377.

p.358-359, D. 1.

pp. 373-374.

Adam, 214 i Deppermann, 378i
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lished a booklet countering Hoffman,s teaching on baptism

and the Incarnation. Originally it was direct,ed at a Mel-

chiorite guild master who had teft the St,rasbourg church,72

Wetzel, ever debating wíth Anabaptísts, asked t,o present

Hoffman with this booklet. The Rat, however, declíned,
arguing that like the efforts of Tasch and Eisenburg, this
attempt would also co1lapse. T3

Although Eisenburg and Tasch enjoyed substantial suc-

cess, they did not fully attaín their goal . Many ex-
Melchiorites joíned the Swiss Brethren rather than the
Strasbourg church, and in so doing gave lhe Swj.ss Brethren
momentum. Contemptuous of Tasch and Eisenburg's ,'treasonr "

the Swiss Brethren repelled their proselytizing atternpts,
and the latter soon gave up efforts to convert them.74 By

March 1540 large numbers of Anabaptists were active with one

prisoner claiming up to 800 Anabaptists Ín Strasbourg.T5 In
August 1541 EÍsenburg, now a t,eacher in Straebourg,

requested a certificate of Strasbourg citizenship ín the
hope that, hie wife having died, he could procure an

inherítance for his child from Haarlem in the Netherlands.
The magistrates, fearing for his safety, advised him rather

't2 TAE rrr, No. 1094, pp. 459-463.
'13 rAE f.rJ, No. 1096, p, 464i No. 1101, pp. 468-

469.

74 Deppermann, 375.

7s rAE rrr, No. 1022, p. 409.
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to send a Lawyer wj-th whom they would gladly send the

requÍsite documents.T6 When Eisenburg succumbed to the
plague two months later, Bucer eulogízed him with high
praise:

,fohannes Isenburg has died...He was a man unequal_l-ed inprudence, zeal and wisdom in ecclesiasticaL affairs,
though he had been a leader of the Anabaptists someyear6 ago. With þím our church has suffèred anírreparable Ioss.77

ff the tactics used by Tasch and Eísenburg to dissolve
the Melchiorite community were 1ess than honorable, con-

sidering t,heir inteLlectual orientation, thej.r disíIlusion-
ment over Hoffman,s unfulfilled prophecies and the move-

ment's dim future, they were perhaps understandable and

realistic. In hastening the decline of Melchíorítism, they
also brought to an end the persecution suffered by MeI-

chiorites in Strasbourg and Hesse.78

V. Calvín and the Melchíorlte Anabapt,Ísts

If the Strasbourg clergy received assistance frorn Tasch

and Eisenburger in t,heir efforts to win over the Mel-

chiorít,es, they found a strong co-worker ín John Calvin who

lived in St,rasbourg from September 1538 to 1541. Driven out
of Geneva, he came to Strasbourg at Bucer,s ínvitat,ion, and.

76 TAE.T-rr, No. 1133, pp. 4g2-ag3,
?7 T. Schiess, ed. , BtiefwechseJ., Vo1 . 2, No. 9!4,

n. 9t, quoted by Depperrnann, 375; TAE III , Wo. 
'936, p. !'62 1n.2.

78 Deppernann, 375.
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soon established a congregation of French-speaking

Protestants.

After 1525 French-speaking relÍgious refugees ( eJsches)

arríved from France, Lorraine and the Low Countries. In a

number of towns ín France, clandestine circles of artisans,
notables and humanists created evangelical communities which

eventually developed into Calvinist churches. Reforming

groups included one centered in Meaux around t,he leadership
of t,he scholar Lefèvre d'Etaples, the theologían Gérard

Roussel, and l{illiam Briconnet, Bishop of Meaux. protected

by Marguerite de Navarre, sister of F¡ancis I, it could con-

tinue as long as it remained ¡noderate. lfhen things got ,'too

hot" for Lefèvre and Roussel, Strasbourg became their refuge
and a source of inspiration.?9 Another group, tied to Eras-

mían humanism and 1ed by William Budé, promoted reform in
the CatholÍc church while seeking to avoid schism and sec-

tarianísm.8o

Although Anabaptism spread rapídIy Ín Switzerland, and

the empire, it failed to take hoLd in France where sec-

tarian movements $rere more Libert,ine and mystic than Anabap-

tist. Around 1530 there were some ,'Anabaptists,' in Orléans

and Bourges, but this term embraced ',German mystics, Italian

79 Capito dedicated his commentary on Hosea toMalguerite de Navarre. Ba1ke, 18; Reuss-, 132; Steinmetz,
Reformers in the Wings, 50¡ H. Hel1er, Tiie Conquest ofPoverty, The CaTvinist Reyo-lt jn Sjxteenth Cen|ury France(Leiden: E. J. BrilIf 1986), ix, 56, 64 | L32.

8o Balke, 1B-19.
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rationalísts, unorthodox heterodox anarchists ¿lnd... the so-

calLed J-ibertins spjrituels or euintinites. " Libertine
spiritualist preachers of the 1540s such as Antoine pocquet

and Quintín Thieffry from FLanders stopped in St.rasbourg in
the course of their t,ravels, and focused their attention on

attractíng individuals rather than establishing com-

munitíes.81

Renewed persecutj.ons of prot,estant,s in France in the

wake of the 1534 Placards Affair in which protestant posters

appeared a1I over Paris, produced a ner,r wave of French

speakíng refugees, and by 1538 about 1500 lived in Stras-
bourg. Besides the French, refugees from ltaly included
preachers and scholars such as Bernard Ochino and peter

Martyr Vermigli.82 Many of the refugees from the Low

Countríes were Melchíorítes.

By the falI of 1538 Calvin was appointed by the Rat as

pastor to a ner,¡ parish of French-speaking refugees. With

the Italians and some Strasbourgeois, they soon formed a

congregatÍon of about 400. One reason $rhy the clergy called
him to organize the Francophone parÍsh may be that with the
influx of Flemish (WalIoon) Melchiorite refugees frorn the
Netherlands, Anabaptists were converting French-speaking

81 Ba1ke, 2t-22,

. 82 Reuss, 132;_ Jacques panníer, CaLvin á Strasbourg(Strasbourg: .Librairie Istia, L92S), 22, ZZ¡ Lienhard,410; H. J. Hillerbrand, The World ot the Reior¡nation êrandRapids: Baker, 1973, 155.
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Protest,ants.S3 Throughout his stay in Strasbourg Ca1vin

worked lo bring them and other dissidents into the church.

In the hope of discussing r,¡ith the Anabaptísts, when pur-
chasing citizenship, Calvin enroLled ín the tailors, guild
where some Anabaptísts were to be found.84

In the effort to win French Melchiorites to the Stras-
bourg church, Calvin, probably with the aid of peter Tasch,

had greater success than the other clergy, noslly because of
his strong personality and the strong church discíp1ine he

ínstituted.85 !{hile Bucer over time moved from a certain
sympathy with the AnabaptÍsts in the early J-520s to a

greater intolerance, Calvin was more consistent,. Despite

disapproval of Anabaptists' separatism, he did sympathize

rvith their concern for discipline and morally worthy parti-
cipation in the eucharist, and hÍs ecclesioJ-ogy did seek to
combine conmunity life rvith church discípline.86 Every

attendant at the Lord,s Sr¡pper had beforehand to und.ergo a

. 83 Deppermann, 376; Hulshof, 186; pannier, Ig, 22,32¡ Lienhard, 410; Ba1ke, 123.

84 Deppermann, 376i see Balke, I32, n, 37¡ Gerber,
"Les AnabaptÍstes, " 314 .

.8s ttulihof , L86-195. Nicolaus Blesdijk, in his Hjs-totia vitae, doctrinae ac rerum gestarum pavidis Georgii,Ðaventríae, L642 | 108-L09, ment,íóns the return of Mellchiorites due to Calvín's efforts. TAE IIIt No. 924, p.
?12: Tasch'e cooperation with Calvín concerning the Airabap-tists, makes more understandable his later agreément to t.a-ke
under his care the son of Jean Stordeur and Íde1lette. TAEfv, No6. 1432t 1464, 1483; Gerber, 318; Balke 135-136.

86 cerber, 317-318i Ba1ke, 131-L32, 150-153.
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private hearing with hin whereby unworthy persons were

denied access to the Lord,s Supper. In his congregation

sectarians believed they were more likely to find a fellow-
ship of believers than in the other Strasbourg churches. So

Anabaptists in the Strasbourg area brought their children
from far and near to Calvin for baptism.ST

Esteem for Ca1vin grew through the organizatÍon of his
church and through his theological- teaching r,¡hích attracted
many foreigners. The Rat asked his advÍce in ímportant
church affairs. In the Synod of 1539 Calvin handled deal-
ings with French speakers, and conducted r,¡hatever hearings

were required among French-speaking Anabaptists.ss

Some of the Anabaptist,s Calvín knew j_n Strasbourg had

already debated with him in Geneva. Ear1y in 1537 Anabap-

tísts from the Netherlands, probably Melchiorites, began to
attract followers in Geneva. The Geneva Rat, alerted by

Calvin and his colleague, William Fare1, summoned two

NetherLanders, Hermann van Gerbihan and a barber named Andry

Benoit, for a hearing in March 1537. Knowing well who had

reported them, von Gerbihan and Benoit requested a public
debate. A1t,hough the Rat preferred to límit Anabaptist
exposure to the Council of 200, Farel also pursued a publÍc
debat,e and got his way. On March 16-!7, a debate open to
all took place ín the Franciscan nonastery of Rive, evi-

87 Adan, 213.

88 Hulshof, 193-194; Balke, 130.
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dently without Calvin.89 While van Gerbihan and Benoit

ímpressed some of the commoners, they were poorly received

by the Council of 200, who asked them to recant. When they

refused, they were expelled. Benoit went to Metz where he

was probably drowned with other Anabaptists ín August

1538.90 Van Gerbihan made hís way to Strasbourg.

Other Anabaptists remained in Geneva. Two from Liège, a
printer named ,fohann Bomeronemus and a wealthy lathe-turner
named Jean Stordeur, engaged in a second debate which this
time included Cal-vin. Little mat,ch for the better educated

Calvin and Fare1, Bomeronemus and Stordeur were banned from

Geneva. Theír impact, however, out-lasted their stayi many

citizens refused to swear Èhe oath regardíng the articles of
faith, and six months later the Rat was stiIl interrogating
Anabapt.ísts . 91

Bomeronemus and Stordeur folLowed Van Gerbiham to Stras-
bourg and appear to have settled there by May 1537.

Bomeronemus t,estified that he had been expelled from Líège

in 1533. In various places he had debated with learned

people and had never been defeated. He had read Bucer's

writ,ings and expeeted that in Strasbourg peopte taught and

lived in accordance with them. But he soon found that
Bucer's teachings had changed in a more Lutheran dírection,

89 Hulshof, 187; Balke, 8o-81, g3.

9o Ba1ke, 83, 128; Hulshof, 190.

91 HuIshof, L9o-192t Balke, g3-84.
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notably on the sacraments. A quick thinker skill-ed in three
languages, Bomeronemus called for a debate with Bucer.92

Stordeur, stil-1 wealthy, served as guarantor when his wife,s
brother, Lambert de Bure, Jr., purchased. a pursemaking busi-
ness in September 1539.93 According to Capito, these

French-speaking Anabaptist were fomenting new dissension in
Strasbourg's congregations . 94

It was as pastor of the French-speaking congregation

that Calvin met these men once again. According to Ca1vin,

by early 1540 he persuaded Stordeur and van Gerbíhan to give

up all Anabaptist teachings except the freedom of the wil1.
He did not insist that van Gerbihan accept predestination
before joiníng the church, and Stordeur agreed to the bap-

tism of his son who later became CalvÍn's stepson.95

In August 1540, eoon after Stordeur,s death of the
plague, Calvin married his widow, Idel-ette de Bure. Born in
Liège, fdelet,te was probably the daughter of Lambert d.e Bure

v¡ho in 1533 was stripped of his goods and banned for 1ife
from Liège for his Anabaptism.96 She brought a son and a

e2 TAE r-r-r, No. 804, p. L22¡ Hurshof , 192; Batke,
L28.

93 rAE rrJ, No. 960, p. 369.

94 Deppermann, 326.

95 
_D_epperman n, 377 i Ba1ke, 130-1-31; TåE rrI, No.991, pp.386-387t No.996, p.389.

96 Hulshof, 1g4; Balke, J.33-135; TAE rïIt No. 857,p. 297, n. 2.
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daughter from he¡ previous marrÍage with her. As soon as

they were married, both became ill due to the plague. CaL-

vín left for Worms and then for the interconfessional unity
talks in Regensburg where he spent four homesíck months.

Idelette remained in Strasbourg with her broÈher, Lambert de

ljure, Jr..,
Peter Tasch took responsibility for the son of Stordeur

and Idelette when she and Ca1vin moved to ceneva in 1541.

After nÍne years of happy marrÍge, Idelette died. According

to both Calvin and Beza, Idelette, the former Anabaptist,
wa6 an intelligent, strong, courageous and devout woman, and

a devoted wife to Calvin. If she influenced Ca1vin's

thought and mÍnistry, record of this is lacking.98

Several- reasons emerge for Calvin,s rel_ative success ín
winning Anabaptists to the church. He was a formidable and

eloquent debater. He knew Scripture and the Church Fathers

thoroughly. He could dÍstinguish between revolutionary and

peaceful Anabaptistsi more of the latter were won to the
church. La6t1y, he was able to affirm and capitalize on

common ground betvreen hi¡nself and Anabapt,iste, particularly
regarding ecclesiology. Àlthough his view of the church was

not sectarian, he did envísion a discíplined, sanctífied

97 panníer, 45-46¡ Ba1ke, J.34.

98 Hulshof, 195; Balke, 133-13g. Calvin,s role ínreturning Paul Volz, the former pastor of the St. NícholasChurch, to the Strasbourg church-is dÍscussed beLow in chap-ter 9.
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church.99 That the moral Life of parishioners v¡as not

supervised, that no separation between worthy and unworthy

took place before communíon, and that unrepentant sinners

were not excluded from fellowship were major grievances of
the Anabaptists against the Strasbourg church. To them,

Calvín's refusal of cavalier and unrepentant parishioners to
the Lord's table until they bet,tered their life proved

appealing. His church discipline may have been the key fac-
tor in his success.loo

Calvin's main critique of Strasbourg,s radicals was that
they isolated the Word of the Spirit from the written Word,

and in so doing, they made "room for their own f alsehoods.,'

At the same time he agreed with them thaÈ faíth and life
should cohere, and rvas willing to excommunicate in order to
maintain that coherence. Further, tike the Melchiorites, he

taught a spirit,ual eucharist. Thus, while he and the MeI-

chiorít,es debated the Word/SpiriL relationship, Chríst,ology,

free will, universal grace and baptism, they could begin

the debates on co¡nmon ground.lol

It is not knor,¡n how many Anabaptists Calvin converted in
Strasbourg. The great number Beza reports would al_so

include the children baptized by Calvin. The number of
adult,s which Calvin brought to Èhe church was limÍted, for

ee na1ke, 132.

1oo Hulshof, 199-200.
101 Deppermann, 376-377; BaLke, 131-132.
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the vast majority of Strasbourg's Anabaptists were German-

speaking.102 StíII, while Calvin's congregation grew, the

Anabaptist congregations remained smalJ. largeÌy because they

lacked leaders of Calvín's calibre, and because, unaccepted

by the authorities, they had to remain clandestíne.

Besides having taught in the Gymnasium and having pub-

lished the second edition of his fnstitutes, Ca1vín ís known

for having brought to the Strasbourg church a liturgy, hym-

nology, a catechism, the exercise of disciplinerand a diver-
sity of ministrÍes. From his St,rasbor¡rg experience Calvín

obtained a workable model of church which he took with him

to Geneva. From Ca1vin Strasbourg gained a first rate
t,eacher and a vibrant French-speaking congregation. Stras-
bourg's Alsatian doctrine 1ay somewhere between Luther and

Zwingli, and Ín thÍs balance Calvin provided some counter-

weight to the growing Lutheranism of the 1536 Wittenberg

Concord. 103

CalvÍn visited Strasbourg again briefly in 1543 and

remained on good terms with the Strasbourg reformers. After
his departure in 1541 and that of hís successor Ín 1544, the

French-speaking parish weathered a number of crÍses.104

When Calvin visited agaín in L556, things had changed; the

Í..,utheran Johann Marbach was church leader and Calvin Ì,¡a s not

Hulshof, 198-199; Balke 129.

Pannierr 55.

Lienhard, 4L4.

r02

103

104
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a11oq7ed to preach in his French church. With Marbach's

rise, hostÍlities against the French speakers and against

non-Lutheran theology grew. Calvin advised the pastor of

the French congregation to sign the Lutheran formula of Con

cord but in vain. fn August 1563, twenty fíve years after
its inception under Calvin, the French speaking church was

closed. 105

VI . RoffEan'E Last Yearg, 1539-43

The few díehard MelchiorÍtes who remained in Strasbourg

after 1540 líved in danger of arrest. In February 1541,

Marj.a from Delft in Holland, Diebolt Bangarten from Dürren-

bach and Konrad Junger von Bühell $¡ere all apprehended in
the home of a manual laborer named Barthel, and

imprisoned.106 Junger was expe1led, but within two years he

was back in the city, daring to visit, Hoffman in prison. In

,fanuary L543, by bribing the wife and the maid of the prison

warden, Junger and his wife, Wilhelm BIum the younger, the

wife of Hans Schlemer, an Anabaptist butcher, Margret,Iin von

Gengenbach in Baden, and the wife of Ado1ph Winther, a gar-

dener, visíted lheir imprisoned Ieader.107

t05 Pannier, 51-52.
106 ?åJ ffr, No. 1083, p. 452.

. r0'1 This is probably the same r¡roman a6 the Anabap-
tist wífe of the gardener named Adolf Winther in Octobef
1530. TAE I| No.224, pp.273| 277. In June 154i. one Adolf
Winther the younger was sutnmoned before the church wardens
in June 1541. A gardener named Adolf Winther also appears
in 1550. TAE fY, No. 1248, p. 9.
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The trÍal of Hoffman's visitors reveals that attempts to

change hís víews had had l-íttIe effect. According to Junger

who for this offense was expelled a second time, Hoffman

denied the rumors of his recantation. His view on the

Incarnation had not changed, but he was less sure about his

eschatology. He no longer knew of a La6t Judgment, but a

ti¡ne would come r¿hen peace, joy and justice on earth would

reign. In the light of Christ's non-appearance, Hoffman had

come to hope for Chríst's peaceable rule not in the next, age

but thís one.108 In addition, Hoffman admonished Junger to
be pious and live quíetly. All revolutionary implications

of his teachings were dÍscarded. The radicals should no

longer assemble in forests or as armed bands. The Peasants,

War, Zwingli and Münster were ampJ-e tragic evidence of the

consequences of using unjustified force. Temporal author-

itíes, particularly those of Strasbourg, should be

respected. Marriage should be honoured. In essence, ,'Iive

a quiet Iife, obey the authoritj.es, and aím towards an ínner

perfection within an unblemished marriage. "l09

tihile these r,¡ords of resignation and conciliation struck

a different note than in earlier years, they do not con-

stÍtute a whol-esale change, for Hoffman had never urged his

followers to víolence and revolt. Alt,hough hís proclamation

108 Deppermann, 379; TAE Jy, No.
Hulshof, 183-184.

109 Deppermann, 379; fÂE fy, No.
Hulshof, 183-184; Adam, 214.

1249, pp. 10-11;

L249, pp. 10-11;
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of God's vengeance over the godless made him a major con-

tributor to the violence of Münster, he had always call-ed

his followers away from executing that judgment themselves.

He had always held obedience to government as a Christian
duty. rro Hoffman's theology without his eschatological

expectations now resembled the sect,arianism of the Swiss

Brethren, and r'¡ith his monophysite Christology, it paral--

leled the thought of Menno Simons.lll

From then on Èoffman was held in tight security, wÍth

the key to his cell ín the Rat Chamber and the presence of

magistrate required for his cel1 to be opened. Hoffman's

food was lowered through the ceiling.112 In November 1543

it was reported that Hoffman was so ill that he could no

longer eat and that one had to wait on ¡i..113 He died soon

thereafter.

VII. Conclusion regarding uelchior Eoffman

Withín Anabaptism, the Melchiorite movement had its or,¡n

dístinct,ion. Hoff¡nan believed he was unique, alone possess-

ing the trut,h, standing outside any Anabaptist succession,

wit,h authority to baptize aE the eschatolgoical EIijah.
With its míxture of revolutionary chíliasm, ',the Lutheran

l1o Hulshof, 184-185.

111 Deppermann, 379-380.

112 Depperman, 379.

113 ?¿.a' .ry, No. 1326, p. 55.
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doctríne of obedience" and SvtÍss Brethren pacifism,

Hoffman's movement may be seen ín addítion t,o Zurich's Swiss

Brethren and the Central German movement founded by Hans

Hut, to constitute "a third type of European Anabaptism."

That Hoffman was a precursor of the Anabaptíst kingdom of

Münster Ís seen by híe three fundamental ideas adopted by

Münster's Jan Matthijs: 1) judgment on the godless vrould

precede the Last .Tudgment; 2) a theocracy that, would rul-e

the earth would usher in Christ's rulei 3) nothing could

harm the "apostolic messengers. " The main difference was

that while Hoffman waited for a "revolutíon from abover "

Matthijs belÍeved the "apostolíc messengers" shouLd them-

selves take up the sword.114

I{hy, ten years after this "second Elijah" ínspired hopes

and fears in the hearts of co¡n¡noners, nobles, preachers and

rulers, did he die forsaken and isolated? Although

Hoff¡nan's evangelical preaching began with Lutheran doc-

trines, his followíng was won by his attacks on the clergy

and t,he church, his apocalyptic prophecies, and his declara-

tion t,hat, it was the downt,rodden who woul-d be saved. For

many lower class folIor,¡ers he raised hopes of a world turned

upsíde-down by promising vengeance on religious and secular

tyrants. Often Hoffman's words were received for reasons

olher than he intended. In Strasbourg as elsewhere it was

mainly artÍsans, refugees and the hungry who joined his

114 Deppermann, 389-390.
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movement.l15 Wíth such a narrow social base, lackíng the

support, of political and economic leaders, the prospects of
success for the MeLchiorite movement were s1im. If at times

Hoffman managed to rvin over holders of high office, when

they realized the movement's revoLutionary potential, they

changed their minds. Or, as ín Münster, polítical leaders

sought to capítalize on the movement's nomentum for their
own ends. Yet to the end of his life Hoffman believed ín a

"pj-ous governrnent'i that r^¡ou1d help fulf iIl his visions. The

Free Imperial cities, íncludíng Strasbourg, vrere, at the end

of history, to be God's agents to defeat the Ant,ichríst and

precípat,e Christ'g ¡u1..116 yet the very povrer in whom he

trust,ed held him captive unt,iI his death.

The Melchiorite movement faí1ed for several reasons.

One was the contradictions in Hoffman's thinking. It $¡as

írnpossíble to reconcíIe his Lutheran understanding of
authority and the pacifism he expected from the ',apostolic
meesengers" with his ',ideas about the 'massacre of the god-

less' or military struggles of the ,Spiritual. Jerusalen.,,'
A workable syntheeis of Luther, Müntzer and Sattler was

impossible.llT In addition, Hoffman,s failure to v¡in the
ruling classes to his side meant that when ,' judgment day"

115 ¡6¡ the Netherlands,
Movement,, " 249-265 .

116 Deppermann, 380-384.
117 Depperrnann, 389.

see Waite, "The Anabaptist
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arrived, the Melchiorítes had neither the ¡nilitary, polítí-
caL nor economíc power to be victorious. Finally, the b1oç¡

that weakened Hoffman,s hold on people's ímaginations and

eroded the movement,s popular base was the continuing fail-
ure of his prophecies of Christ,s return to be ful_filled.
For all its energy, the Melchiorite movement weakened the

dynamic of the Reformation. In Strasbourg it drove the Rat

to narrow Íts definition of religious orthodoxy and to
intensify p"rsecution of dissidents. In Münst,er the con-

sequenceÉ were catastrophíc; the cíty reverted to
Catholicísm. Only in Holland was the Reformation advanced,

but here it thrived as Calvinism rather an Anabaptism.lls

VIII. MelchiorlteE âfter uelchlor Eoffnan

The efforÈs of Eisenburg and Tasch to dissoLve the Mel-

chiorite community and Hoff¡nan,s death in 1543 did not

entirely halt his radical ideas. Evidence of their presence

cont,inues but Melchioríte numbers were greatly diminished.

According to the Anabaptist Ruprecht Schwartz in October

L546, at meetings in Strasbourg there were over one hundred

Swise Brethren aB againet only five Metchiorit,es.l19 A few

of these appear in the sources ¿¡¿s¡ 1543.120

118 Deppermann, 383-384.
Lre TAE fy, No. 1529, pp. 203-204.
120 For Peter Tasch who was now no longer a reli-

Sigui . nonconformist, see W. O. packulI, ,'peter Tasch: FromMeLchiorit,e to Bankrupt Wine Merchant,i' .f4gR 62 (1989) | 276-
29s.
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A. Hans Schlemer

Hans Schlemer, the Anabaptist butcher and Strasbourg

citizen whose wj-fe had vÍsited Hoffman in 1543, had recur-
ring encounters with the Rat. In .fanuary 1547 together with
two ot,hers he was punished by the Rat for critical comments

regardíng the Smal-kat¿ ç^r.121 In L54B his newborn child
was not baptízed immediately. Schlemer argued with his
pastor about it and puníshment was threatened in October,

but three weeks later the child stil1 was not baptized.122

The matter rnust have been resolved, for in March 1551 t,he

Rat treated him gracíous1y. He requested permission to
slaughter more of his twenty-nine caÈtIe than the 1aw

allowed because he had no more hay to feed them. The RaË

agreed to grant his request if his guild did, but to
recònsider if the guild refused. About a year later
Schl-e¡ner dièd, leaving his but,cher,s business in the hands

of his children's guardians.123

B. Nonnenweier Melchiorites
Netherlander Melchiorites had been settLing, marrying

and having chiÌdren in Nonnenweier and Niderhausen on the

L2r y¿¿ ry, No.

122 'I/.¡ ry, No.

r23 TAE ry, No.

1s41,

L626,

!744,

p.

p.

p.

2L4.

263i No. 1630, p.265.

337, n. 1.
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eaÊt side of the Rhine since 1533.124 Seven years later, ín

SepteÍìber 1545r it was reported in the Rat that many Anabap-

tists were to be found in Niderhausen and Nonnenweíer, but

since the villages were temporarily withouL a Vogt, they had

not yet sworn loyalty to hirn and an estimate of their number

was not available. The Rat sent a magístrate there to
appoÍnt a vogt.r25

Àfter a silence of sixteen years, Anabaptists were again

reported in Nonne¡ìweier. In 1561 three Anabaptist women in
Nonnenweier about whom there had been repeated complainte

over the years were ordered by the Rat to leave the Stras-

bourg territory permanently. The order was j.gnored and the

following sunmer the Rat found iÈseLf dealing with them

again. This time it resolved, with Nonnenweier's yogt and

SchuJ,thejss, to enforce the previous year's decision.126

In November 1566 the Rat learned that an Anabaptist

tailor to whom the normally leníent episcopal mayor refused

a lesser citizenshJ.p (Schul theiss enbürgerrecht ) was

tolerated in Nonnenweier despite not bringing his child in
for baptísur. The Rat ordered him to clear out of Strasbourg

territory and earn hÍs living eLEev¡here.127 But the follow-
Íng summer the Rat again heard that, the Anabaptists were

124 TAE frf, Nos. 866-867 , p. 295.
L25 TAE ry, No. 1468, p. 157.

126 ¿gg, xxr, No. 40 (1562 ¡, f, 2s4v.
127 ¡¡19, xxr, No. 44 (1566), f. 486v, 488v.
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increasing in Nonnenwei"t.128 Although expulsion of these

Anabaptists had long been on order, it, had never been

carried out by the loca1 authoríties. Again the Nonnenweier

authorities were ordered to expel them, and Íf they

returned, to imprison ¡¡.*. 129

The sixteen year silence between 1545 and 1561 suggests

less that the Anabaptists had dísappeared than that the Non-

nenweier authorÍties accepted and kept siLent about, their
presence. Complaints about Anabaptists had been heard for
years, and expulsion orders had been issued for years with

nothing being done. The expuJ-sion order of L56L was not

carried out, and in 1566 the authoritiee appeared negligent

if not in complicity with the dissidents. Whether these

dissidents were Melchiorites is not stated, but since they

came from the Netherlande, it ie plausible that some of

thern, like Wilhelm Blurn the younger, nurtured the tradition

over the years. 130

C. Jörg NörlÍnger

The Melchiorite Leader ,Jörg Nörlinger was first

inprisoned in Strasbourg in February L543. Before coming to

128 À¡fs, xxr, No. 45 (15671, f. 424r.
12e ¿¡¡9, xxr, No. 45 (1567), f.453v.
130 ¡¡¡9, xxr, No. 38 (1560), f. J.39r, 14lr-v., L76r-

!77r. Material on the Nonnenweíer Anabaptists is published
in QueJJen zur Geschichte der Täufer, vol . 4, Baden und
Pfalz, Manfred Krebs, ed. (Gütersloh: Bertelsmann Ver1ag,
1951), 44L-449.
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Strasbourg he appears to have been a "searcher" moving from

one religious group to another, or more líke1y, an itinerant

Melchioríte missionary. Although born in Swabia, perhaps

hopÍng to win greater acceptance in Strasbourg, he claimed

to be an Alsatian.l3r He appears to have been wealthy, for

in Austría he collected excise taxes and married a wonan of

nobility.r32 There he began to read the Bible in an Anabap-

tíst way, but because of persecution moved to Moravia where

he was baptized. Before coming to Strasbourg, in Augsburg

and Uln he had often heard "rÍght (Lutheran) doctriner" but

in hie vÍew it did not bear fruit in righteous 1iving.133

Within ten days of his imprísonment in Strasbourg, he

received a letter of comfort from a fellorv believer who

believed God had a purpose in this ordeal and that, the

Straebourg clergy had nany deceived people. Greetings were

sent ín code from a Melchior H. (evidently not Melchior

Hoffrnan). an elderly man, the writer's wife, alL the wômen

together with the entire congregatíon, and others including

visitors from Moravia, a Peter Schneider and a pastor named

13r ?år fy, No. 1532, p. 205.

t32 TAE ry, No. L259, p. 16. on the socíar position
of collectorg of excíse taxeE (ungeiterl , see Brady, Ru7íng
Ciass, LL8.

t33 TAE ry, No. 1259, p. 16.
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Marx von Bíerbaum.134 Nörlinger was expelled and probabJ.y

returned to Moravia as a Melchiorite missÍonary.135

Three years later (JuIy 1546) he was again irnprisoned

because he had reentered the city after being expelled.

Nörlinger argued that his previous expulsÍon was invalíd for
"the whole earth ís the !ord's,' (I Cor. J-0:26) and he could

settle where he wished. He admitted teaching but clai¡ned he

had not baptízed. He would not say where and with whom he

was being todged, who his followers r,rere nor where they

gathered for rneetings. He deeired no instruction for rather
than doctrinal error, he had a grace frorn Godr136 rn¿

although Bucer had earlier preached rightly about the sacra-

ments, since the 1536 Wíttenberg Concord he had fallen away

from that ¡ro¡¡.137 Like Hoffman, Nörlj.nger's Christology
was monophy"l¿..138 The mention of Christology and the

eucharist, together with silence regarding apocalyptic

expectations suggeets that Nörlinger, like Hoffman, had de-

emphasized or abandoned his apocalypÈicism. Ëe rnay have

t34 TAE -ry, No. 1264, pp. lB-19.
135 1¡" Geschicht-Buch der ¡Iutterjschen Brüder, R.

Wolkan, ed,, 1923, 190ff, and Dje äl.teste Chronik der Hut-
terischen Brüdel. I A. J. F. Zíeglschmied, ed. I 1943 | 243ff.
speak of a Jörg Nörlinger who moved to Moravia from Württem-
berg in l-543.and there tried to persuade the Anabapt,ísts of
the Melchiorite view of the Incarnation. TAE .IV, ño. 1259,
p. 16, n. j..

136 råE -ry, No. 1518, p. 196.

r37 TAE ry, No. 1532, p. 205.

138 rA¡' fll, No. L527, p. 202.
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been left with a monophysite sectarianism resembling that of

Menno Simons.

After four months in prison Nörlinger became ill and the

magistrates became concerned about the cost of keeping him.

upon his recovery in November, since he remained síIent

about his host, his followers and where they gathered for

meetings, NörlÍnger was expelled a second time with a

reminder about the death penalty for a third reentry into

the city.13e

D. VeÍt Barthel

Besides Hoffman, the only person to be detained

indefinÍte1y by the Rat was a maverick, educated dissident

named Veit Barthel who languished eighteen years in prison

until his death in 1554. The enigmat,ic Barthel does not

emerge clearly as a Melchíorite, but he did participate in

radical- socio-political activily around 1534, showed an

interest in Hoffman's literature r¿híle ín prison, and wrote

materials wÍth apocalyptic and social revolutionary themes.

For lack of a better designation, we include hÍm ín this

chapter.

originally from zschauitz in saxony, having offended

Duke ceorge of Saxony, Barthel had fled for Speyer where he

raised a stÍr by posting two declarations agaínst the

139 Tåi' fy, No. L532, p" 205. There is no indica-
tion of hís being dísfigured according to the mandates of
1.538 and 1540 for his second reentry.
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Emperor and al1 the states of the empire. From Speyer he

fled to Strasbourg where in June 1535 he submitted to the

.RaË a warníng that the Strasbourg cl-ergy vrere seducing the

populace. He was arrested and upon identifícation by the

Speyer Rat, was imprisoned in Strasbourg.l40

According to Duke George, Barthel had earlier sr¿orn the

oath before King Ferdinand I and the Rejcåstag in Augsburg.

These defamatory writings now contradicted hís oath. Stras-

bourg was to hold him in custody until Duke George would

pick him up.141 However, when the duke,s representative
threatened to execute BartheL for oath-breaking, the Rat

became convínced a Saxon court would not grant him a fair
trial . And so, although costly to Strasbourg, the Rat

insisted on the basis of a judicíat prívilege that the court

case take place only Ín Strasbourg.l42

Over the years a fair trial in Saxony was not the only

Íssue; more pressing in the mínds of many magístrat,es was

the cost of keeping Barthel in custody. If the Saxon rulers
would not give him a fair tria1, the Strasbourg magistrates

wished at least, that they would share the costs of Barthel's

140 3¿¡ rv, No. 6goa,
No. 839, p. 240, n. 1.; No.
Abray, PeopJ e , s Reformation,

LAr TAE r.Tr, No. 939,

L42 TAE rrr, No, g2g,
Abray, 1L3.

680b. pp. 542-543i f'AE IIII
928, pp.345-346; p. 11t
113.

p. 240, fn. L.

pp. 345-347i TAE ÍII , p, I7i
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írnprisonment. 143 Discussions r,¡íth Saxon delegates usually

occurred at meetings of the Reicåstag. Failing that, the

Rat resorted to messages sent to the duke with Saxon mer-

chantsr l44 or ev"n to personal deliveries of a message to

the Saxon court. Whet,her with Duke George (d. 1539), Duke

Heinrich (1539-1541) or Duke Moritz (1541-1553), the Rat

failed to get satisfactory responses. ceorge and Heinrich,

after long delays, called for extradition to Saxony, and

threatened executíon for oath-breaking. 145 Duke Moritz

decided that Strasbourg's probl-em did not need to be his and

never bothered to respond. 146

The failure of negotiatÍone aroused impatience a¡nong

some magístrates who repeatedly asked if the duke had been

dea1t, with and why Barthel was being held so Iong. r47 By

L550 they were complaining that lhey had to keep Barthel

forever.148 At the same time, the Rat displayed patience,

faith in diplomacy and a commitment to fairness even at hiqh

cost. In May 1549, to an inquiry about, Barthel's long

143 TåE rrr, Nos. g!0, 923, 928, 994, t420.

t44 TAE ry, No. !667, p. 292.

L45 TAE rv, No. 680a, 680b, pp. 542-543i TAE lrr,
Nos. 839, 954, 970, 979.

146 Í'åE rrr, Nos. 1146, 1149; TAE rv, Nos. 1257,
1337, 1420t L423t L566, 1601, 1616, r62L, !629, 7659t !667,
L72L, L722, 1724t 1729.

t47 TAE ry, Nos. 1403, 1405, p. 116.

L48 TAE ry, No. 170L, p. 310; No. 171J., p. 318.
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j"mprisonment, the RaË's answer was that after eight years it

was stí11 waiting for word from Moritz.149 To the end of

L552 cíty lawyers and most magístrates recommended

diplomacy. 150

Barthel claimed to have a brother Gregor Barthel who had

also been imprisoned by Duke ceorge.lsl In March 1542

Barthel's brother, perhaps Gregor, asked the magistrates

simply to release Barthel that he míght take him home. Some

thought this a good ídea. Barthel's brother r,¡a s aLl-owed to

visit hin accompanied by two magÍstrates r,¡ho Lístened in on

their conversation. 152 Barthel's conments must have aLarmed

them, for six months later he rvas etill in prison and the

magistrates were discussing how to get him to change his

views . 153

The Barthel caee pu11ed in at least two people with

Schwenckfeldj.an connections. In earl-y 1540 the Rat sought

the counsel of city lawyer Dr. Franz Frosch, husband of the

Schwenckfeldían Felicitas scher and son-in-Iaw of the

Schwenckfeldían noble Peter Scher. Frosch advised agaínst

extradiction. 154 rn late 1540 Michael Han, the

L49 TAE ry, No. 1659, p. 285.

1so rAE rv, No. 1zBB, p. 378.

1sr 1¿g rrr, No. 928, pp, 347.

t52 'rAE rr.r, No. r166, p. 5Lo.

1s3 ?åg rfr, No. 1209, p. 533.

r54 TAE .r.rr, No. 985, p. 383 .
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Schwenckfeldian city secretary, became ínvolved in drafting

letters to Duke Heinrich.15s Han also visited Barthel in

prison and may have befríended him, for r¿hen the magistrates

wanted Barthel's views on things, Han was the messenger.156

Although there is no direct evidence of contact between

Barthel and Hoffman¡ they appear to have been imprisoned in

the same tower.15? while it ís uncLear to which dissident

group Barthel may have belongedr158 he did have an interest

in Hoffman's víews. In February L548 upon his request he

was given Bucer's response to Hoffnan, "HandTund in dem

offentLichen Gesprech...", a Bible and other books by lhe

strasbourg reformers.l59 The alarm of the magístrates in

1542 over his views, and a March 1552 wish to write about

the "endtines of Chrigt" 160 may also point t,o a Hoffmanian

inclination.
Although Barthel's physícal needs were always provided,

even when they íncreaeed towards the end of his lifer161

books, paper and ínk were not always supplied. While he

r55 1¿¡ rr.r, No.

Ls6 TAE -ry, No.

L5'7 TAE rrr , No.
!248, p. 9.

15I i'|å¡' rrr , No .

r59 TAE ry, No.

t'60 TAE ry, No 
"

161 ?ÃE fy, Nos.

1066; p. 440.

1349, p.80.
899, pp. 313-134i TAE IY, No.

839, p.240, fn. 1.

1593, p. 246.

1?69, p.350.

1566, L617 , !622 t !759 t r78! t L785.
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naturally complained and asked to be released, his response

to imprisonment took different expressions. At times,

though eating 1íttle, he behaved we11r162 but more often he

expressed anger.163

In September 1550, since Barthel had neÍther a following

nor had engaged in slander, the Rat a1Ior,¡ed him paper, ink

and a quill with which he wished to write a testament.164 A

month later the Rat and the "Iords of the prison" (perhaps

canons of the Cathedral Chapter) each received a letter.

The magistrates found t,heirs to be ful.l of cursing and

slander. From nov, on they collected all hís writings in a

container to be seen only by Ratsi¡erren.165 Vlhen he then

asked for books, paper and ink to chronicle his seventeen

years in prison, his request was refused.166 So also was

his March 1552 request for paper and ink to write a poem

about Luther and the "endtímes o¡ g¡ri"¿. "167 He died in

prison 1tt 1554.168

162 'flag rrr, No. 1.059, p. 431; TAE rvt No. 1"719, p.
324,

163 ?Æ9 rrr, No. BB7, p. 306;
TAE IV, No. 1726, p. 328.

164 TAE ry, No. L7!9, p, 324.
a rvi1l or a Bible was intended.

165 TAE ry, No. L726, p. 328.

166 TA¡ fv, No. 1?65, p. 348.

L6'1 TAE ry, No" 1769, p. 350.

168 ¡gg, xxr, No. 32 (1554), f.
ebenda f. 103r.

No. 1209, p.533;

It is unclear whether

105r. Konzept
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Strasbourg's treatment of religious dissidents was more

moderate Lhan that of most other citíes. Whereas the death

penalty for Anabaptism was lega1, Strasbourg never made use

of it; the usual punishment for recalcitrant sectarians was

exile. Some, such as the tailor Jörg Zeigler, !¡ere expelled

for li¡níted periods whether or not they recanted. More com-

monly they were expelled until they agreed to sv¡ear the

Anabaptist article. For those who recanted, readmittance

was a straíghtforward matter. For others such the MeI-

chiorite milIer, l{iIhelm Blum the younger, who refused to

recant, this amounted to an índefiníte expu1sion.169 only

Melchior Hoffman and Veit Barthel were kept ín prison until
their deaths.

E. Wilhelm Blum

The Melchiorite who carried on in Strasbourg most

determinedly after his leader's death was Ì{ilhelm Blun the

younger. Among the Strasbourg Prophets of the late 1520s

were a father and a son, both named Wilhelm Bfum and both

millers. Wilhel¡n Blum the eIder, a citizen since 1508. was

an officer and Schöffen representative of the luzern Guild

for mill-ers and merchants of flax and corn. While Blum the

elder held a higher social position and died respectably

within the city in 1551, Blum the younger remained a devoted

16e ?ÀE rJr, No. gr7, gs1, 1040, 10s2i TAE rv, No.
1735-1738.
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Melchiorite to the end and died outside the cíty ín 1560

after twenty-six years of exíIe.170

Neither father nor son feared controversy. BIum the

elder was involved in court, cases ín 1-524, L527 and 1530.r7r

In Decem.ber 1528 he was imprisonedlT2 possibly for Anabap-

tísm, for together with Anabaptists and Schwenckfeldians he

was engaged in social assistance. In December 1529 he

donated funds to religíous refugees and he worked vrith Hack-

furt, Katherine Zell and Alexander Berner in poor relief.

In his mill he sheltered a nonconformist city secretary from

Burckheim named Hans Schuler.173

Possession of a Hoffmanian booklet against the Rat and

the clergy Led to Blum's arreÊt and interrogation in August

L534 along with aII the city's printers.lT4 BLum claimed

that he had found the booklet on the street but had paid no

at,tention to it for he was illíterate. He guessed ít was a

Psalter and had Ínstructed his wife to give ít to whomever

should come asking for it. But when a client came on other

business and Blum asked him to read from Ít, he took it home

r70 yAE rr, No. 597, p. 375, n. 2L¡ TAE rv Beilage,
p. 527 i Deppermannt 206, 356, n. 21.

L7t 749 rv BeiLaqet p, 527.

L72 'y&Ì" rv BeiLaget No. 164a, p. 406.

173 TAE IV BeiTage, No. 197b, pp. 416-417.

174 TAE ff, No. 596, pp. 37L-372. valentin Kobian
of Hagenau was fingered as the printer. TAE IIt No. 597,
pp.372-376,
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without revealing its contents and so BIum still did not

know what it was.175 The magístrates dÍd not believe hím.

Besides possessíng the booklet, he had been heard to say

that soon a1l- would see what kind of people the clergy were

and how godly the Anabaptists were. But since his story was

consistent he was released with a warning.176 He seems to

have avoided conflict from then on.

WiIheIm BLum the younger, active ín Hoffman's circle by

L533, was apprehended in April L534. while he denied going

to Melchiorite rneetings or hosting them in his home, he

argued at length that adult baptism was Scriptural . He

claímed willingness to die for his Melchiorite beliefs but

would not say who had baptized him or who his associates

were.177 This intransigence led to his expulsion despite

his beíng a citizenlTs and it kept hÍm out for the next

twenty-six years. In early 1535 BIum hid Anabaptists in

Kehl across the Rhine River.179 By May 1535, as soon as the

authorities' vj.gilance had eased, he returned home secretly

and served as messenger for a large meetíng near Ottrott.

The inadvertant disclosure of BIum's presence by the Anabap-

r?5 TAE II,
716 TAE II,
r71 TAE II ,

L78 TAE II ,

r79 TAE II,

No. 597,

No. 600,

No.539,

No.539,

No. 680,

pp. 375-376.

pp. 379-380.

p. 303.

p.303; No.

p.468.
664, p.452.
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tist Anna Pfeiffer, however, resulted in his permanent

expulsion. 180

As "Strasbourg Prophets" both Blums may have been

visionaries. In the bundle of Melchiorite tracts received

by the Rat in December 1537, the twelfth prophecy contained

visions of a shoemaker named Heinrich and, the wiedertäufer-

herren thought, visions of Veltin Dufft and WiIheIm BIum

(probably the younger¡ .l8l The twenly-four handwritten

pieces of cloth found in Hoffman's cell that same week

included Wilhel-m Blum (probably the younger) among t,he six-
teen prophets. Whatever the meanÍng of the nalnes, the Ìist
confirms Blum's exalted status in the Melchiorite cÍrcIe.182

With the rumored recantation of Hoffman and the success

of Eisenburg and Tasch in brínging Melchiorites to the

Strasbourg church ín 1539, BIun's wife and f ather-in-1ar,¡

hoped he too would yield. Upon their request, the Rat

granted him a week's entry and ínvited him to stay if he

swore the Anabaptist article of March 1539.183 Bl-um

imrnedÍately asked for two months to restore his neglected

house and mil-l but would not recant. withÍn ten days he was

again out of the city and hie agent was ordered no more to

180 îå¡ .rr, No. 664 , pp. 4s1-4s2.
181 g¿g r.I.r, No. 799, p. L!4,
L82 TAE rr.r, No. 800, p. 117; Deppermann, 355.

183 îAE rrr, No. 817; No. 934, pp. 350-351.
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arrange hís entry ìnto the city.rea Btun stitl managed

somehow to enter the city, and with Konrad Junger and his

wife, the butcher Hans Schlemer's wife, Margretlin von

Gengenbach and the wife of Adolph Wj.nter, visited Hoffman in
.fanuary 1543.185 Like Junger, he was agaín expelled.

In March 1544 Blum's wífe died while he was outside the

cit,y. Family and friends asked for his temporary return but

t,he Rat, rernembering his i11egal visit to Hoffman the year

before, refused: since Bl-um the elder was in the city and

since the children were together, BIum could remain out-

"1¿".186 But that, JuIy the need to settle his wífe's estate

brought him into the city briefly. He took the opport,unity

to argue hie harmlessness before the Rat. Although the

magistrates brought Tasch with them in an effort, to wín Blum

over, he remained firm and was expelled again.187

Requests to allow Blum into the city arose every few

months. In June 1545 the issue was a lawsuít in which Blum

wished to defend himeelf in court.188 In September the

admÍnistratot (vogt ) of hís children's affairs requested a

month for Blum to repair the mill because a working mi1l

184 ¡¿¡ rrr, No. 936, pp. 351-352.

185 ?åJ' .rll, No. 1249, p. 9.

186 ?Àr' fy, No. 1342, p. Bo.

187 TAE -ry, No. 1381, p. 1o5.

188 1¿¡ ry, No. 1445, p. 139.
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would be good both for the children and the citizenry.189

The following srunmer it was again the míII 's bad state of

repair.190 Usually the Rat's answer r,¡as no. Each time he

had been in the city, whether because of his father,s ilt-
ness, t,o settle the estate or to work on the mi1l, he had

been recalcitrant. 191 Although unlearned. and unabl-e to gíve

a well-formulated answer, he v¡ould not receive instruction.
And yet, whenever he returned there r,¡as a marked increase in
Anabaptists. Further, Blum was involved in a kínd of

Anabaptíst community of goods. Whatever profit he gained

from t,he miLl he would share with his children and the

Anabapt,ist community. 192

fn October 1546 an emergency brought BIum back into the

city. A contract between Blum, his chíl-dren and Ciliox, hís

daughter's husband, províded that Ciliox would operate the

mi1l and keep the accounts until Blum's son had gro$rn up.

One night Ciliox, a carouser, hÍd in the bedroom of Blu¡n's

other daughter and raped her. This the Rat considered an

emergencyi Blum joined two magistrates and the children's
Vogt Eo deaL wíth the case. wíthin two weeks Ciliox had

Lge TAE ry, No. L472, p. L6t.
Leo yng ry, No. L513, pp. 193-194.

tgt TAE ry, No. 1472, p. !6L.
L92 TAE ry, No. 1513, pp. 193-194. other examples

of attempted community of goods at this time in Strasbburg
include DÍebo1t Harts¿hedel in 1546 (TAE IVt No. 1525, p.
200) and Anton Pfirlin in 1547 (TAE IVt No. 1554 , p. 222¡.
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moved to Eckbolsheím and had anulled his Strasbourg

citizenshíp. And BIum, for "the comrnon goodr " on condition

that he not interact wíth anyone, especíaI1y AnabaptÍsts,

was granted four weeks to restore his míll whích had

virtually ground to a halt.193

1547 saw more refusals. In ApríI a request to consult

with the children'e guardian was denied, 194 as r,¡a s his ,ru1y

request to complete work on the mil-l-. First, the

magistrates insisted, he should swear the Anabaptist arti-

"1..195 It took two of Blum's friends, one a young miller,
to convince the .Rat ín January 1548 that the disrepair of

BIum's mill was to the disadvantage of all Strasbourgeoís.

They even offered to help BIum work on it and so he was

granted one week.196 While atlempting to repair the milt
Blum decided to seII it. Exiled and wÍth his son-in-Iaw

Ciliox gone, he found it, impossible to operate. Not finding

a private buyer, Blum and his father approached the city.
Clearly a competent miller was needed but the Rat was

unwilling to let Blum into the city to do the job. And so,

because Blum was an Anabaptist, for the good of hís children

and to keep the mill profÍtabJ.e, the Rat decided to take

193 ¡¿g Jy, No. L531, pp. 204-20s. ',The conmon
good" emerges here as a characteristic rational-e of the
magist,ra,tes in their policy toward dissídents.

1e4 TåJ' fy, No. 1551, p. 220.

195 f'å¡ rv, No. 1559, p, 226.
re6 ?ÀE fy, No. L586, p. 241.
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over the miII. Concerned that the money made from a sale

not all dísappear (perhaps t,o an Anabaptist comnunity), the

magistrates decided that the princípte would go to the chil-
dren ín trust, and that BIum be paíd a pension from the

interest. 197

BIum returned to the city several times during the last
years of his father who in o1d age had become senile and

poor. In April 1550 the magístrate Michael Odenstein,

administrator (Vogtl of the elder BIum's affairs, initiated
steps to enable him to survive. Concerned that the exil-ed

Blum not later reverse what was no!,¿ beíng arranged,

Odenst,ein met wíth BIum and his brother-in-Iaw to arrange

the father's affairs. 198 A year later Odenstein again con-

sulted wÍth Blum in the city regarding the ailing father's
condition. Final1y, ín September 1551, BIum the elder díed

and BIum the younger returned wj-th Odenstein to settle the

estate. Each t,ine Btum lived under vírtual house arrest.199

Blum maintained an ínterest in the mill now being held

in trust for his children. In Novenber 1553 Ciliox, BIum's

estranged son-in-law, demanded an inquiry into why he was no

1s8 gr¿¡ ry, No. 1699, pp. 309-310.
199 3¿g fy, No. L7s2, p. 342¡ Bellage, p. 527.

197 ltr ¡¡i" lhe magistrates ignored the imperial
legislation of ,.Tanuary 4, L528 and April 23, 1529. Since
they already disregarded the Ímperial taws calling for
execution of sectarians, t,here seemed litt1e reason to
enforce property clauses which demanded confiscation of sec-
tarian property. TAE IV, No. 1588, pp. 242-243; No. L590,
pp,243-244; A.bray, 113, n.29.
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longer receiving his share of the mi11's income. Blum spent

two weeks in the city on the questíon, again confíned to his

house.200 In the end the mill did pass over to hís chil-
dren. By the su¡nmer of 1558 his daughter was operating the

míIl and BIum, stiJ-l expeIIed, had settled down in Eckbol-

sheim to help his daughter. This worried the Scl¡ul.tl¡ejss of

Eckbolsheim who was anxious to stay in good relations with

the Strasbourg regime that had expelJ.ed ¡i..201

I^Iilhe1m Blum died in the spring of 1560. In his library
were found many Anabaptist booklets and other Anabaptist

wrítings. The Rat confiscated them, aeked Blum's widow (he

had remarried) to Ídentify the prínter, and reminded a1l the

printers about the law against prÍnting Anabaptist

materials.202 The prínter, they learned, was a Friesian

named Herman who had boarded with Peter (Novesianus) Schaff,

the Schwenckfeldian Latin teacher. L.,ater, perhaps after
Novesianus' expulsion in 1556, Herman líved in the Krutenau

distríct where many other diseídents lived. But since he

was now no longer in Strasbourg he could not be punished.

Although the books ended up in BIum's home, his widow

claimed she did not know whether their contents were good or

bad. According to Johann Marbach, Bucer's successor as

leader of the Strasbourg church, one booklet, replete with

2oo AMg, xxr, No.

2or Asr, No. L95,

202 .A.In1g, xxr, No.

31 (1553), f. 392v-393r.

(15s8) p.7s.
38 (1560), f. 139r, 14lr-v.
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Scripture references, taught that Christ broke from human

seed and was the savior of the world, and that Christ would

establish an earthly reign in this v¡orld and cast out the

ungodly. ft also castj-gated the pastors. A second book

contaíned a revelation that Christ woul-d establish hís king-

dom in 1525, but obviously it was wrong.203 These writings,
over a generation oJ-d, were apocalyptÍc if not specifically
Hoffmanian. While Novesianus probably did not embrace their
teaching, he did know about then and did not condemn their
printer or their recipíent. That BIun preserved these books

suggests that he did embrace their teaching and that

apocalyptic hopes continued to ínspire people in and near

Strasbourg a generation after Hoffman's death.

F. The Steinbachians

Strasbourg's Krutenau district near the parish of St.

Wilhelm was where Clement Ziegler had preached social jus-

tice before the Peasants' War, where Anabaptiste and other

radícal-s had flourished around L530, and where dissidence

cont,inued to fester thereafter. In the Krutenau, from time

to time over three decades, there appeared members of an

informal group of visionaries called the .Ljcl¡tseåer or the

Steinbachians. Their leader and prophet, a barrelmaker

named Martin Steinbach, had come from .âmmerschweier and

Schlettstadt where he had been forbidden to preach in 1535

203 AMs, xxr, No. 38, (15601, f. !76r-L77r.
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and expelled in 1539. He surfaced in Strasbourg in 1544,

just as strong gains among the Anabaptists were being noted

bY the Rat.2o4

Having purchased citizenship, he settled ín the Krutenau

and came under the jurisdiction of the St. Wilhelm parish.

In 1544 pastor .Tohannes Lenglín of St. Wilhelrn recorded the

names of seven men and their families who were missíng

church. Hans Grein from Mindelheim would leave hís devout

wife when she went to church and the sacraments. His neigh-

bor Bartel Schreiner, Wendel Sandtfierer, Schnee Jacob and a

wheelwright named Hans Gaudentz each missed church r+íth hig

entire famíIy. FinaIJ.y there were Wendel Hoffling and

Martin Steinbach.205 Only Steinbach and Gaudentz appear

again in the records, but the mention of the other five
together with Steinbach suggests that they too may have been

Steinbachians.

Once thought to be an Anabaptist, by 1546 Steinbach r,¡as

recognized as the leader of a unique sect. Imprisoned in
December, he tegtified that he had been baptized as an

infant and had not been rebaptized. He swore the cítizen
oath annually and would defend the city like any other

cítízen. Although two st,rangers had approached him, he had

held no special meetings with anyone. He wished to preach

204 TAE ry, Nos. L394, I3g7 | !399, 1401f 1407f 1411.

205 7¿g rv, BeiTage to No. 1356, pp. 89-90; See
also Bellardi, Chtistlichen Gemeìnschaften, i.89.
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but would willíngly refrain if the authorities opposed it.

Unable either to read or write, he said he had been taught

by God. Thís r,¡as possible because in contrast to the writ-

ten word, Christ's v¡ord was spirit and life.

Christ, he said, was true God and true man, born of Mary

by the Holy Spirit. As for hirnself , Steinbach claimed he

was Elijah, the chosen one spoken of in IsaÍah 26:4-6 and

60:1-3, Jeremiah 48172, Malachi 4:5, Acts 17¡31 and I Pet.

2:9. Strasbourg was JerusaLern as spoken of Baruch 5:3ff.

According Èo these passages he saw himself as an especially

enlightened prophet called by God to overturn, destroy and

renew the city, its socíal structures and its rulers.206

His fol-lor,¡ers, largely from Schlettstadt and the Krutenau,

claímed that they saw a 1ight, and some even said that
Steinbach \^ras that light.20r But sometimes even they found

hís prophecies esoteric. The butcher Veltin Ru1 , inter-
rogated with Steinbach and an apprentice bridgebuilder named

Blesi Huber, admitted that he and others did not know what

Steinbach was saying, but through hís many sufferings he

hoped to come to understand these things.208

206 TAE ry, No. 1536, pp. 207-208i Adam, 355.

207 TAE ry, No. L536, pp. 207-208¡ Adam, 355.

208 SeveraL persons named Veltin RuI appear in the
sources, of whom perhaps only one was Steinbachian. In
L544 | L547 and 1548 a Veltin RuI , a shj-pper, appears Ín the
Rat minutes in connection with shipping natters. TAE IV,
No. 1536, pp. 20?-208. The Strasbourg butchers had a tradi-
tion of radicaLism dating back to t,he Peasants' War and ear-
lier.
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Àlthough the Steinbachians grew in number and were con-

sidered troublemakers by the c1ergyr209 the Rat continued to

treat Steinbach generously. In the surnmer of 1549, aware

that he had lost a long-running court battle to the

Ammerschweier authorítíesr210 that he was appealíng to an

imperial higher court and that legal expenses had absorbed

all his income, the Rat issued him a certíficate of poverty

to enable hirn to receive welfare assistance. According to

the city auditor who inventoried Steinbach's possessione,

his total worth came to less than twenty-five pounds, thus

qualifying him among t,he cÍty's poor.211

To the clergy's distress, Steinbach gained not only a

large fo11owin9212 but also initiators and leaders in theír

own right. BesÍdes Steinbach, by early 1549 Hans Gaudenz

and anot,her, perhaps a tailor named Diebolt Heugelr were

also considered prophets. The gardeners Anton Murler and

Matthis Schultheiss partÍcipated j-n a meetÍng of the St.

WÍfhelm parish in October L549,2L3 and the butcher Veltin

RuI carnpaigned against the Interim 1tr 1549.214 Ru1 appears

to have been prosperous. In January 1550 he hosted a large

209 TAE IV,
2L0 TAE IV,
2Lr TAE IV,
2L2 TAE IV,
2L3 TAE IV,
2t4 TAE IV,

No. L642, p. 273.

No. 1484, p. 171;

No. 1666, p. 291.

No. 1642, p. 273.

No. 1680, p. 298.

No. 1536, p. 207,

No. 1666, p. 273.
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and expensive wedding for his daughter at Strasbourg's most

renowned inn. His pastor, having heard that the daughter

had earlier promised herself in marriage to an unknown man

in Speyer, refused to bless the marriage. RuI denied the

rumor, saying that his daughter was innocent and had done

all thíngs properly. Another pastor appeared to conduct the

eervice, and people were curious to see whether or not this

marriage would be bleesed. Since no one knew the entire

truth, the Rat deiided to go ahead and sanction the wedding

and punish guilty persons later íf some wrongdoing were

found to have been ¿on..215

Steinbach remained in Strasbourg until February 1550

when he renounced his cítizenship and 1eft, perhaps

voluntarily. He probably returned to Schlettstadt which

became the center of hís movement, but he continued to make

appearances in Strasbourg.2l6 By the su¡ûner of 1551 he was

calling himself not only Elijah but also the Holy Spirit,

and among his many foLtowers, he was attracting especially

the youth -- all this rvhile the Anabaptísts too ltere

increasing. The blasphemous claim to be of the eternal God-

head horrified the clergy and the growing numbers alarmed

the authoritiee. So Steinbach's followers -- the tailor

Díebolt HeugeL, Veltin Rul, MaLhis Kupferschmid, and the

2r5 TAE rv, No. L687, pp. 302-303.

216 Aü5, KonÈrakt Stube, No. 70 rrr, f. lri TAE IVr
BeiTage to No. 1356, pp. 89-90, n. 1; No. 1690, p. 304. I
an grateful to L. J. Abray for information on his departure.
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Krutenau gardeners Anton Murler, Mathis Schultheiss and

Lehertz wolff -- were interrogated again, this time before a

larger number of pastors.217 As Steinbach was not in the

city at the time, orders were given to imprison and expel

him immediately should he appear, and his followers were

ordered not, to shelter him.

Heugel, cal-1ed before the Stettmejster and the .A¡nmeister

and ordered to swear the Anabaptist oath or leave the city'

received the firmèst treatment. When he re¡nained recal-

citrant, he was immediately imprisoned and expeJ.J.ed.218 The

others were given eíght days to recant before being

expel1ed.219 The mention of Heugel before the others and

the firmer dealíngs with him suggest that after Steinbach

(and perhaps Gaudenz) he may have been the third prophet or

the most prominent leade¡. Though not a primary leader,

RuI , from the traditionally radicaL butchers' guíld, had

financial means, initiative and convictions strong enough to

carnpaign against the Interim. Although Kupferschmid, Mur-

Ier, SchultheiEs and Wolff appear not to have been leaders,

they displayed long term loya1ty. In March 1554 alI four

were named in Johann Marbach's church visitation report.220

2L7 'yag f y, No .
342i No. 1680, p, 298,

218 7/.f" fy, No.

2r9 TAE Jy, No.

220 TAE .ry, No.
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The sources are sil-ent for ten yearsr but the Stein-

bachians did not die out during a 1550s offensive by the

clergy against nonconformists. With the death of Steinbach

in 1564r221 ¡i" followers seem to have gained new momentum.

In May 1565 Murler, Schultheiss, a basket maker named Veltín

Rul and one Elizabeth WoLff v¡ere interrogated again on

suspicion of being Steinbachians .222 WoLff was the widow of

Líenhard (Lehertz? ) vlolff , the bailiff (Bütte.L) of the gar-

deners' guild. She was accused of lodging Steinbachians and

was herself under suspicion. She claimed that, like the

pastors, she had heard only second hand that Steínbach

claimed to see a light and to have a special grace from God.

She attended church and the sacraments, and had even been

examined by Pastor Negelin. For eight days, because she had

daily heard the preachers encourage t,heir listeners to feed

and help the poor, she had lodged a couple named Georg and

Apollonia who had been expelled from SchLettstadt. AÈ the

time, she claimed, she did not know that they were Stein-

bachian. After they left, ehe took no more in.223

Murler claímed to be pious' orthodox and law-abidíng,

although he preferred the more tolerant ZeII and Bucer to

the current clergy. He denied knowing Steinbach, but díd

22L y'ag lv, BeiTage, !o No. 1356, p. 89, n. 1.

222 TAE rv, No. 1536, pp. 207-208, n. 3¡ Gerber,
"Recherches," 30, 60; Gerber, "Anabaptistes," 321-.

223 ¡¡15, lliedertäuferherren minutes, r, !4t f. 34v-
J5v.
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hear him say that God was his fatherr and therefore he was

cod's son and his spirit was God's spirit. He did not hear

Steinbach say he was the ttoly Spirit.22a The basketmaker

Veltin RuI (probably identical with the butcher) was accused

of lodging Steinbachians. He deníed the charge and dis-

claimed any special relationship with Steinbach. He had

heard the prophet claim to have special reveLation and

Iight, but he could not understand it. RuI cLaímed

orthodoxy, had taken the eucharist within the last monthf

and $¿orshiped at the cathedral rather than at St. t{íIhel¡t

because he preferred the cathedral preacher,225 Schultheiss

also claimed orthodoxy. As Steinbach's neighbor, several

times he had heard Steinbach teach that one should attend

church, partake of the eucharist and obey the authorities.

Thie he had done, but he had stayed away from St. llilhelm

because in his view the pastor was of the devil . For wor-

ehip and the eucharist he now went to the cathedral . About

the church he had no complainte, but the lack of shepherds

ín the Krutenau made it difficult. to care for his

livestock. 226

A report by Pastor Renhardus Lutz of Schfettstadt in the

spring of 1566 lísted SteÍnbachians who had been inter-

rogated and expelled from SchlettsÈadt: Hans Weiss, Stein-

224 lg, wiedertäuferherren,
225 ¡¡19, wiedertäuferherren ,

226 AMg , tliedertäuferherren,

L4, f.. 35v-36v.

L4, f, 37r-v.

L4, f. 37v-38v.
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bach's son-ín-Iaw, the baker and miller, Aurelius Müller and

his wife, Lorentz Cuder, Hans Meyer, Diebolt Metzer, Marx

Dietrich and his wife, Jörg Jäckler and hÍs wife, a widow

named Chrístina Kegler, the widow of Híeronymi Casselman'

Anna t,he wife of Hans Schuster, Sophia the wife of a blind

rnan, the widow of Vincent Heilman, and Walch, the v¡ife of

the physician Michel Els. Some considered Steinbach a pious

man, some affirmed that he was both human and the HoIy

Spirit, some sought to know when Judgment Day would come,

and some thought Schlettstadt would be the New JeruaaLem.

lfhile so¡ne refused to speak against Steinbach for fear of

committing the unforgiveable sin of blaspheming the Holy

Spírit, others recanted and denounced him as a heretic.227

When a number of those expelled from Schlettstadt fled to

t,he Krutenau, the R¿t was not pleased and it resolved to

examine ¡¡"*.228

Later that year Matthew Negelin of St. Wilhe1m published

a refutation of the Steinbachians. He argued that the

heritage of untruth which had come from the medieval

CathoLic Chgrch through the Anabaptists, Zwinglians,

Schwenckfeldj-ans , Melchiorites and Davidites had now cul-

minated in the Steinbachians. In his view Steinbach's key

errors -- that he made himself out to be the Holy Spirit,

227 Renhardus Lutz, "Verzaichnus vn kurtzer begriff
der Kätzerischen vn verdampten Leer Martin Steinbachs..."
(Strassburg: Christian MüIler, 1566), Ex. BNUS R 102 335.

228 ¡¡49, xxr, No. 44 (15661 f. t72v-L73r.
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that he claimed to be the Elijah of Malachi 4:5, that the

Steinbachians claimed to see a light, and that some foI-

lowers considered him that tight -- contradicted both Scrip-

ture and reason.229

In 1568 the gardeners Schultheíss and Murler appear

again. Schultheiss was accused of supporting the Stein-

bachian widow Christina Keg1er. He claimed orthodox faith

and denied the charge, but he did admit to having had one

Sophia as his maíd. Now he did not know where either woman

\,¡as. As for Murler, his stepdaughter was marryíng the son

of a gardener, and the young couple was rvarned to avoíd the

Steínbachians with which Mur1er vras associ"¿"¿.230

That the Steinbachians endured for over thirty years in
at least two cÍties and well beyond the deat,h of their
prophet suggests that in some cÍrcles sympathies for them

ran deep and wíde. In their visionary spiritualisrn they

followed in a tradition as ancient as Meister Eckhart and

ilohann Tauler, and as imnediate as Clement Ziegler and Me1-

chior Hoffman who v¡ere still alive when Steinbach appeared

on the Ecene. Indeed, in so¡ne ways Steinbach appears as a

second generation amalgam of Ziegler and Hoffman. Un1ike

both men, his Chrístology appears to have been orthodox.

But in his visÍonary character, in hÍs anger against t,he

229 rrgin kurtze...Anleyt,ung zugebegnen
dem...Steinbachischen oder Küfferischen Secten"
(Strassburg: Chrístian Mü11er, 1566). See also Adan, 355.

230 ¡yg, lliedertäuferherren , rt 14t f. 40v-41r.
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powerful and in his call for an overturned and renewed

society, he resembled both men. Hoffman he irnitated in his

sel f -des ignation as E1íjah and in the expectation of a new

,Jerusa1em. In his association with the gardeners and other

commoners, his non-Anabaptism, his acceptance of political

duties and his location in the Krutenau, he followed

Ziegler. The outlook of his foLlowers appears to have been

more apocalyptic than political . If the Steínbachians'

Ímmediate social or political impact was slight, their
presence was signíficant enough to spur pastors L.,englin and

Negelín of Strasbourg and Renhardus Lutz of Schlettstadt to
preach and write against the¡n and recount their story.231

As illustrated by the wedding of Murler's stepdaughter,

Steinbach's movemenÈ was also enough to pass the tradition

of vísionary religíous and social dÍssídence in Strasbourg

on to the next generation and into the seventeenth century.

H. ConclusÍon

What happened to the Strasbourg Melchiorites after

Hoffman's death? So¡ne like Peter lasch joined the Stras-

bourg church. Others like the basket-carriage weaver Jörg

g1r¡"¡232 joined the Swiss Brethren. A small numbe¡

remained MelchÍorite. Of these a few, perhaps like B1um,

remained apocalypticist. A larger number, líke Jörg

231 Gerber, "Recherches," 32.

232 TAE rfr, No. 1006, p. 394.
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Nör1ínger, tempered or discarded their apocalyptic expecta-

tions while maíntaining a spiritualist eucharist and

monophysite Christology. Their monophysite Chrístology

emerged as their most dietinctive feature, for on the

eucharíst they had company with the Swiss, the Calvínists

and the Schwenckfeldians . In the Netherlands quietist sec-

tarj.ans with a epiritualist eucharist and a monophysite

Christology joined the movement Ied by Menno Simons. In

Strasbourg they wére torn betr,reen the Srvíss Brethren who

rejected their Christology and the Dutch "ivennjsts" who were

too far away for fellowshíp. The l-550s and 1560s would see

a seríes of conferences Ín strasbourg (1554, 1555, 1557'

1568) aimed at finding unity between the Swiss Brethren and

the followers of Menno, and Christology would be a central

issue.233 FinalIy, some Melchíoritee found new inspíratíon

in Martín Steinbach's Lichtseher movement. In modified for¡n

the Steinbachians would carry Hoffman's apocalyptic and

social revolutionary visÍon toward the seventeenth century.

233 6¡ these conferences, see oyer, "strasbourg Con-
ferences, " 2L8-229, and Hulshof, 2!8-232.


